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INTRODUCTION 

This report h~s been prepared in response to the ~c:it:on recel.eC ~y t~e 
Assistant Secr~tary - Indian Affalrs from The ~ohegan 7ribs of Indlans of the 
State of Conn,~cticut seeKing Federal acknowledgment as an Indian trlDe under 
Part 83 of Titl: 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations (25 CFR EJ). 

Part 83 establishes procedures by which unrecognized Indian groups may seek 
Federal acknowledgment of an existing government-to-government relationship 
with the United States. To be entitled to such a politlcal relationship with 
the United St~tes, the petitioner must submlt documentary evidence that the 
group meets t:le seven criteria set forth in Section 83.7 of 25 eFR. Failure 
to meet any on,: of the seven criteria will result in a determination that the 
group does not ,:xist as an Indian tribe withln the meaning of Federal law. 

Publication of the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in the Federal 
Register initiites a 120-day ~esponse period durlng which factual and/or 
legal argument~ and evidence to rebut the evidenc~ relied upon are received 
from the peti:loner and any other lnterested party. Such evidence should be 
submitted in'riting to the Office of the Assistant Secretary - Indian 
Affairs, :8 & C Streets, N.W., Xail Stop 4627-MIB, Washington, ~.C. 20240, 
Attention: Bran:h of Acknowledgment and Resear~h. 

After consider~tion o! all written arguments and evidence received during th& 
120-day' respO:lse period, the Assistant Secretary wi:::' make a fina:" 
determinabon .~egardinq the petitioner' s statu~, a summary of which wEI be 
published in :hc Federal Register within 60 days of the expiration of the 
120-day respon,s;? period. This determination will become effective 60 days 
from its date of publication unless the Secretary of the Interior requests 
the Assistant Si:cr,etary to reconsider. 

If at the expiration of the 120-day response period this proposed finding is 
confirmed, the Assistant Secretary will analyze and forward to the petitioner 
other options, if any, under which the petitioner might make a~plication for 
senices or othl!r :benefi ts. 
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SUMMARY UNDER THE CRITERIA 83.7(a-g) 

Evidence subm:.ttE~d by The Mohegan Tribe of Indlans of the State of 
Connecticut (herE~inafter, the petitioner) and ob~alned through other 
1nt~:ested par1:ies and 1ndependent rese3rc~ by the Acknowledgment staff 
.:l:;;-.onstrat2st:13t the petitloner does not meet a::'::' seven criteria required 
for Federa.::' acknowledgment. Speciflcal::'y, the pet1tloner does not meet 
Crl~o;::r:"l 2:, ,:::'R 33.7(b) and Ie). :n accordance with the regulations set 
:'J: ~:: ":':i C:·? EJ, fallure to meet anyone of the sev~n critena requires a 
~c:c~~inat~on 1:hat the group does not exist as an Indian ~ribE: ~it~in the 
~~an:..ng of F2d~I'al law. 

7his !s a prclposed finding based on available eV1dence, and, as such, does 
not preclude l.he sub~isslon of other evidence to the contrary during the 
120-day comment period which follows publication of this finding. Such new 
eV1dence may l'esult 1n a change in the conclus1ons.reached in the proposed 
flnding. The f:.nal det2rmination, which will be published separately after 
the receipt oj: comments, will be based on both the new evidence submitted in 
response to thE! proposed finding and the original evidence used in 
for~ulatlng the proposed finding. 

In the summar~' of eVIdence which follows, each criterion has been reproduced 
In boldface ty~le itS it appears 1n the regulations. Summary statements of the 
evidence relied upo~ follow the respective =riteria. 

83.7(a) A statement of facts establishing that the petitioner 
helS been identified from historical times until the 
pl'esE!nt on a substantially continuous basis, as 
"J~erican Indian," or "aboriginal." A petitioner 
sllall not fail to satisfy any criteria herein merely 
bE!cause of fluctuations of tribal activity during 
velric)Us years. 

Documentary SOllrces have clearly and consistently identified a body of 
~ohegan Indian~: living in the general vicinity of the petitioner's base 
~i:lage area ,encompassing Montville township and the city of Norwich) from 
1614, whe~ ~u!~~ traders first explored the region, to the present. The 
ident1fication of a Mohegan tribal entity was established in the colonial 
records of thE: English Colony of Connecticut (1638-1776) and in the judicial 
records of Enrland (1705-1773), including those of the King's Privy Council. 
7he State of Connecticut has also identified a Mohegan group consistently 
from 1776 to the present. However, t~ese identifications were less frequent 
for the perioc. between 1872, the year in which the ~ohegans were granted 
State citizensr,ip, and 1973, when t~e General Assembly created an Indian 
Affairs Council with Mohegan as a member. 

~ohegan has sjffiilar~y ~een identified as an Indian group in certain records 
of the Unite:d States Government beginning in :822, when the Rev. 
Jedidiah Morse rE!ported its status to the Secretary of War. President 
Andrew Jackson mE!ntioned the Mohegan in his annual message of 1829, Congress 
appropriated "CivUi:ation" funds for the benefit of the "Mohegan Indians" 
from 1832 untj,l perhaps as late as 1868, and a report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs refE!rred to the Mohegan in 1853. 
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A Mohegan group was identified in administrative studies conducted for the 
Bureau of ::ndian Affairs by Gladys Tantaquidgeon in· 1934 and by 
Theodore TaylClr in 1972. Records of the u.s. Distnct Court relating to the 
group's pendillg land suit against the State of Connecticut have also 
identified. a Mc,hegan entity. 

A Mohegan In~.ian group has likewise been identified in travelers' accounts, 
including Ken~all (1809); local and regional histories, includlng Holmes 
(1904), Barber (1838), Hooker (1840), DeForest (1851), Fitch (1906), and 
Peale (1930); and in biographies, including Love (1899) and VOlght (1965). 
Identifications in the ethnological literatu:e have included Prlnce and Speck 
(1903), Mooney (1907), Speck (1909 and 1928), Rouse (1947), Gilbert (1948), 
S~anton (1952), Schusky (1957), and Simmons (1986). There have also b~en 
numerous identifications in magazines and newspapers fro~ ~859 to the 
present, particularly in the Norwich Bulletin and the New London Day. 

The petitioner has been identified as being an American Indian group from 
historical times until the present on a substantially continuous basis and, 
therefore, meets criterion 25 eFR 83.7(a). 

83. 7 (b) E'Jidence that a substantial portion of the 
p'!titioninq group inhabits a specific area or lives 
ill .a community viewed as American Indian and distinct 
fl~om other populations in the area and that its 
m4~mb42rs are descendants of an Indian tribe which 
h:,stc)rically inhabited" a specific area. 

The petitioner is based on land which was traditionally and aboriginally 
Mohegan. The property on which the Mohegan Church is l6cated, and some 
nearby plots Ileld by individual members in the village of Mohegan, including 
the site of the Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum, have been in the possession of 
Mohegan~ througIlout history. 

The Mohegan sllffered a drastic population decline during the early period of 
European contact, perhaps as much as 93 percent by 1650. The resident tribal 
population was further reduced from approximately 1,000 in 1650 to 
approximately 135 in 1782. From 1809 to 1902, Mohegan population remained 
relatively stable. at between 50-69 resident members. In 1902 it was 
reported that half of the Mohegan no longer resided within the traditional 
community. Since that time the percentage of non-resident members has 
increased steadily. 

Throughout history, members of the petitioning group have been identified 
consistently as Mohegan people by others. They have also been viewed as 
distinct from Pequot and other Indian groups in Connecticut, although at the 
present they do not appear to be distinct socially from the non-Indian 
population. 

Until the 
declining, 
population 
settlers. 
Connecticut 

~arly 1940's, the Mohegan maintained a cohesive, albeit continually 
Indiin community on an. ever-dwindling land base, as its resident 
was gradually surrounded and interspersed by non-Indian 

'rhe 20, OOO-acre tract of aboriginal land sequestered by 
officials for the use of the Mohegan in 1671 was reduced to just 
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2,600 acres by 1790 when the first land division was made. At this time 
~ohegan membe::s were assigned lands, and while they were not held in fee 
simple, some Mohegans considered them to be individually owned. Some tribal 
lands remained. The tribal lands were divided in 1861 and the recipients 
were given t:.tle in 1872. The church, the parsonage, and the cemetery lands 
were not sol<1 and remained as tribal lands. The Mohegan as a group and some 
of its indiv:.dual members continue to hold title to small parcels of their 
historic land hast;. 

After the di,rislon of the tribal lands in 1861. some of the ancestors of the 
present ~ajor ~ohegan families (Fieldings, Bakers, Storeys) sold their land~ 
and moved to Norwich and New London. The Mohegans who left, principally the 
Fieldlngs and the Storeys, maintained family ties with their relatives in 
Mohegan. !1aIlY of these !1ohegans and their descendants returned annually to 
participate ill the annual Wigwam. which served as both a fund-raising fair to 
benefit ~he Church and a !':oh.;;gan homecoming. 

The Mohegan Cllurch was built in 1831 on land centrally located in the village 
of Mohegan arld donated by two Mohegans. The church has never had a large 
Mohegan membelship and the membership has always been composed of both 
I'!ohegan and :wn-Hohegan. Nonetheless, until the early 1940's, the church was 
supported by t~e ~ohegans. 

By 1860. the ;':c:l.::gan Church became a center of community activities. Th.e 
Wigwam festivel ~ras held on the church grounds almost every year between 1860 
an~ :?:7. ihis posslble survival of a Mohegan Green Corn Dance was organized 
and sponsored b~' the "Ladies" of the Mohegan Sewing Society, an auxiliary of 
the ~ohegan Church. The annual Wigwam festivals and homecomings in the 
Mohegan cOmmU[.lty began to decline in the late 1920's. References have been 
:ound :or on:y ~hr~~ such community events between 1927 and 1941. when the 
last succcssfll festival took place. These were in 1935, 1936, and 1938. 
~he 1938 2vert was th~ last. apparently, to be sponsored by the Mohegan 
Sewing Societ~, and no further reference to this organization could be found 
after 1941. 

A 194: ~igwam was sponsored by the National American Indian Defense 
Association (~AI=IA) under the leadership of Mohegan member John E. Hamilton. 
7hlS wlgwa~ ~as the last Mohegan cooperative endeavor involving all of the 
group leaders and representatives of the three primary Mohegan families. 
Even a~koWlng felr the disruptive effects of ~orld War lIon the Mohegan. 
littlE documentary evidence has been found regarding group activitieS since 
this event. 

Five years after the 1941 Wigwam. the Mohegan Church. which had served as a 
community center for the Mohegan for over a century, was closed and fell into 
d:srepair. !n 1956. a church restoration committee was formed, headed by 
Courtland E. Fowler. the current chief and chairman of the Tribal Counci~. 
While local ~ohegans were involved in the restoration and eventual 
rededication cf the church, no evidence has been found that the membership as 
a whole was invol~~d. Also in 1956, an unsuccessful attempt was made to 
revive the Wigwam festival. 

In 1967, John Hamil ton and other Mohegans organized the Council of the 
Descendants of Mohegan Indians, Inc. For the first time since 1941, this new 
organization brought together members of the three principal families who 
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~:eVlously had be6n active in Mohegan issues. They lived not only in Mohegan 
but also in Norwich and New London. Some of the group's meetings were 
attended by a!1 many as SO members. Their principal concerns were the Mohegan 
land claims CLnd the Fort Shantok cemetery. However, the sale of the 
tribally-owned parsonage was discussed at some of thei: me~t:~gs. 
Jissatisfactioll with Hamilton's leadership led to the dissolution of the 
Council of thE Descendants in 1970. There is no evidence of the continuation 
of group c~~tlngs following the dissolution. In 1980. a tribal constitution 
was a~opted an~ a new council was organized. 

Of the 1,032 Xohegan on the current membership list. at least 889 :ive in 

southeastern Connecticut and 45 percent of these live ~n the New 
:0ndon-Norwich area. There are 93 members who live in or near the village of 
Mohegan. their traditional homelands. Another 104 live in Norwich. about 
four miles north of ~ohegan. El~van percent of the membership do not meet 
the group's roe~bersh~p requirements. These non-Mohegans ~e~an to appear 1n 
the :1ohegan record in the 1970'5 an.d. for the :nost part. live in the 
Hartford-East Hartford area or 1n Groton. Connecticut. 

The lack of ~ohegan tribal activiti~s during the period between 1941 and 1967 
and :970 and 1979 is corroborated by the statements of 23 group members 
deposed by t~e Connecticut attorney general between 1980 and 1983. These 
depositlons we~¢ taken from members representing the major families as well 
as five who ~ere non-Mohegan. Fiv~ of ~he deponents lived in Mohegan. The 
rest :l~~~ ~:;¢where in Connecticut. These depositions were taken in 
cQn~~nctlon with a :and suit filed aqainst the State on behalf of the Mohegan 
in 1977. Even though most of the deponents were more than 50 years of age, 
th~y did not specify or r;ca:l any tribal social or cultural events other 
than those descrlbed above during these periods. Most stated that they had 
not: attended :r.Jre than one or two such activ~ties prior to :979. Some of the 
deponents of :1ohegan ancestry, although listed as members of the petitioning 
group. indicat·:c. that they had had minimal or no social contact with the 
petit::.onin~ g:-Ollp. 

Some of ~he (ieponents who lived in or near Mohegan and who were of Mohegan 
ancestry gave I~vidence that there has been some level of informal 
cohesi~~ness w .• thin the group, particularly among the Fielding descendants. 
Yet. ~v<::., tile st.:1tements of those members who had been most act iva in recent 
group events ?":nted to the paucity of Mohegan activities and social contacts 
during th~ teal'S between the 1941 Wigwam fest iva: i~d the organization of the 
Mohegac ~ribal Council in 1980. The group members who do not appear to ~e of 
~ohegan ancestry indicated that they had interacted socially and politically 
wlt~ members l.n the base village area, although only one of those deponents 
clalmed any contact prior to the early 1970's. 

Although the HClhegans currently have a council, its principal concerns appear 
to be the lar..d c:laims and Federal acknowledgment. On occasion, the council 
discuss~s the ~ohegan burial grounds. There is no evidence of extensive 
interaction between the counc:l and its members, and it is not known if or 
how decisions by this ~ody are communicated to the ~embership. It is not 
known If or t.ow issues raised by the membership come before the council. 
There are no business meetings of the membership as a whole. 
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The Tantaquidgc~or. Indian XUS€'.ll:", in Mohegan was bu:.lt 1:1 1931 on private 
~~operty near the Mohegan Church. A:though this museum of Mohegan and other 
Indlan artifacts has become an important syrr.bcl of the ::chegans' ?ride in 
their heritage, it has never been a tribal institution in th~ s~r.se of ~eing 
rur: by the group. Neit~er has it served, except p<::r~aps on :-are occaSlons, 
as a political fleeting p:ac: or social gatherin~ ?o:nt for the ~o~egan. 

!;ct enc~g~ eVJ.denc~ has been found re~a=dlng group activlties ~o:':owlng tht 
:cssa~:on of th2 Wigwa~ fest~~als in 1941 to conc:u2c t~at ~he petitioning 
qro~p has malr:talned a distinct cohesive community wlthln which significant 
social lnteraction exists sinc~ that time. The avai:abl~ docucentation shows 
tJ3: S:":1Ce :'3~,l, t;l': Mohegan have had :2W, if any, community events or 
po~itica: ~eet:ngs of a tribal nature. No evidence was submitted or found 
=ega~1ing othEr :nterna~ events wh:ch ~igjt have served to bring a 
substantia: ~un,ber of group me~bers together, such as funerals, or ~irthdays, 
weddln9s, anni\~~sari~s, or oth~r celebrations. There was no evidence of 
socia: interactlon between ~:t~er th~ primary ~ohegan families or between 
t~ese fa~:lies and the non-!ohegan fa~ilies in the membership. The only 
socill activit~ which brings different ~a~ilies togeth~r is an annual 
ho~eco~inq whic~ was not started until the late 1970's. In sum, the 
docu~entary history of the pe~:tioner s:"nce ~941 is not indicative of a 
~oh~sive triba: co~!un:~y. ije conc:'ude therefore, that the petitioner does 
not ~eet criterion 25 eFR 83.7(~). 

83.7(c) A statement of facts which establishes that the 
petitioner has maintained tribal political influence 
or either authority over its members as an autonomous 
entity throughout history until the present. 

Aborigina: Mohegan leadership was ?rovided by a chief sachem who made 
decislons 1n consultation with a council consisting of influential tribal 
~eili~ers of similar social rank. The sachem and council for~ of government 
was continued until ~169, when the ~chegan a~andoned t~e leadership 
position of sache~. 

John ~asoc, depu~y ~ove!nor of Connecticut colony. assumed the position of 
"?rocurator" or guardian of Mohegan interests in the 1650's. This role 
was cont~nu~d by other Mason family members for well over the next 
ccn~ury. ~ost often without official colonial sanction and, in fact. in 
opposition to Connecticut in a notorious land clai~ litigat~d by the 
!asons on behalf of the Mo~egan between :105 and 1'73. 

~he General Assembly a?pointea a special committee to serve as guardians 
of Mohegan tribal lands beginning in :719. The Colony worked overtly 
thereafter to Lanipulate th~ internal political structure of the !ohegan 
by backing ~hose sache~s and can~idates for the sachemship who disavowed 
t~e Masons and endorsed the Colony's positions. This, plus internal 
~~ssension over who was the rightful sachem, led eventually to a severe 
tri~al schis~ which divided rival Xohegan factions into separate villages 
throughout most of the 18th century. It also led to a growing 
dissatisfaction with the sache~ship, to the extent that hy 1736 the 
colonial-hacked chief sacheffi no longer had majority support and cou:d not 
function effectively in his role. Following the death of sachem 
Ben Uncas III in 1769, the Mohegan declined to name a successor. 
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Conn~~tic~t ::ntinued to maintain a guardian system over the Mohegan 
:ndlans until 1875 (the ~aw phasing it out was passed ~n 1872). That the 
~oh~gan contillued to govern their affairs through some form of council in 
the years be1:ween 1769 and 1903 is evidenced by several documents either 
s~~~itted to or generat~d by the Connecticut Genera: Assembly or the New 
~ondon County Cou~t. 7rlbal petitions indicate genera:ly that at various 
tim~s the CCL:.C~: ~ay ~ave consisted of all resid~nt adult male members or 
th;;; "Chl-,f .n~ r. a::-.ong the r:0hegan," al trLough some pet i tions are signed by 
bo':~ ~en and W0men who appear to be aligned with a certa:n tribal ~action. 

;';-: obser·.;er "rote 1n 1809 tha'.: the ~ohegan ";',&ve now no :ndian pract:ce 
~xcep: that cf discusslng the:: affairs in council." A special co==itte~ 
of the Connecticut legislature reported in 1817 that the Mohegan continued 
~o abid~ by tte "rules and principles of the Ancients and Elders of the 
:ri~~" regard to defining tribal xembership and distributing tribal 
resources. There is also evidence that the tribal group maintained some 
control ove~ th~ :acd red~stribution of 1861 and provided the impetus for 
legislation terminating t~e guardian syste~ and granting State citizenship 
to the Mohega: in 1872. In 1903, the group was described for the first 
time as being governed by a "e::i;f" anc. an advisory council. Although 
:here are a .:ew :9:h c2~tury references to a primary leader and certain 
individuals wer~ consistently the flrst signers of tribal petitions, this 
was the firHt identificatlon of a formal group leader since the 

- ~ • -r"I ". 
..... _ ~ ... 0;:: 

• ~,.: q .1. •• ' _ • 

Grou, representatives d:d aot petition the General Assembly between 1872 
and :399. There is :ittle explicit evidence of political activity during 
thlS period. Howe~~:. the cont~nued exist2~ce of a ~ohegan community and 
t~e :~~~:n~ancs of the a~n~a: ~igwam festivals during this period 
:ndicates that some level of group organizat~cn and decisiun making 
persist~d. The Mohe~an Sewing Society remained active. and group members 
W~L~ officers in the Mohegan Church. There is limited evidence of some 
continuity of leadership as well. Henry Matthews, who had been describ~Q 
!S "th~ best man . . . in the tribe" when he spoke for the Mohegan at a 
legislati7ti hearing in 1859, was also identified in 1903 by ethnologist 
Frank Speck as the "chief" of the Mohegan. Speck's identification of a 
trlba: council also suggests the historical continuity of this form of 
~o:it~cal organi!ation among the Mohegan. 

The Mohegan continued to hold a wlgwam festival and homecoming on an 
annual basis tllrough 1927, although only three such community events were 
held during thH l~eriod from 1927 to 1941. Between 1896 and the mid to 
late 1930's, tIle group made intermittent efforts to maintain some kind of 
tribal politiccLl organization under various leaders and various 
organizational r:ames. However, there is no evidence of any effort to 
maintain a fun(tioning tribal governing body and little. evidence of 
individual political leadership between the ear:y 1940's and 1967. ~ 

~imilar documentary gap exists for the period between 1970 and 1979. 

Lemuel ~. Fielding was identified as a group leader between 1896 and 
1902. He was head of the Mohegan Indian Association formed in 1920. In 
lS96, Emma F. Baker, president of the Mohegan Sewing Society, was elected 
president of the Mohegan Indian League, an organization formed apparently 
to pursue certain Mohegan land claims. Speck observed in 1903 that the 
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tribal group was governed by a chief and an advlsory council of three 
which held meetings, sometimes at the Mohegan Church. dealing with both 
internal and external matters. In 1909 he also wrote that the council was 
elected by the mezbership for a set term. 

The Mohegan Indian Association formed in :920 was led ~y various Fielding 
family members who played a very actlvc ~nd vis:b:e ~ole:n publ:c 
ceremonies throughout the 1920's. The Mohegans reorganized again sometime 
prior to 1928, electing a new council and elevating Everett Fl~~ding to 
the role of chief. A 1933 petition, drafted a~ a general meetlng of the 
~!ohegan at ~!ohegan Church, was signed by fClur "officers ::>: [:he] Tribal 
Council," with Julian Harris as chairman. 

John E. Hamilton, who had taken over ~esponsibi:ity :0: ?ursuing the 
Mohegan land :laims in the 1930's, later claimed ~hat he was co~fir~ed as 
"Grand Sachem" of the Mohegan at a general tr:~al meeting :'n 2.933. It has 
been alleged jY Hamilton's supporters that he then became the leader of a 
separate Moheg~n group which met on a r~gular basis outslde of the 
Montville town.ship area over the next SO years. However, the existence of 
such a group ha.s n'ot been ';erified prior to :'970. 

:n 1934, Glady:; Tantaquidgeon, who has long been the cultural custodian of 
:he group, idi:ntified E'lerett Fielding as chief of the Mohegan. She also 
reported that tribal meetings were held at least once a year and more 
often "if nece:;sa;:-y." In ::'935, the Tribal Soc:a:: Club was formed in order 
"to do things tha~ need doing," including organizing another Wigwam 
festival, addillg improvements to the Mohegan Church, and continuing the 
Mohegan claims Burrill H. Fielding was elected president of this club.· 
However, no othE!r references to the Tribal Soc:al Club ha~e beEn found. 

Although 
documents 
!l;atagha" 
explici t 
members. 

Burri:.l Fielding was also identified as a Mohegan leader in 
from 1936, 1941, .lnd 1947, and kept the honorary ti tIe of "Chief 

until his death in 1952, th~ available sources do not offer any 
exa!llp~.es of his political influence or other autho:ity over group 

In 1941, 18 Mohegans, with John Hamil~on as their :epresentative l 

petitioned the Ce>nnecticut General Assembly for monetary compensation for 
land allegedly taken by the State. Hamilton also served as president of 
the National ~merican Indian Defense Association (NAIDA), which sponsored 
the 1941 Wigwam festival at ~ohegan. Except for its avowed purpose of 
pursuing Mohegan land claims, details regarding the origin, nature, and 
m~mbership of NAIDA and its relationship, if any, to subsequent tribal 
organizations beaded by Hazilton are not known. As NAIDA presid~nt and 
"grand sachem cf the tribe," he appeared before the Judiciary Committee of 
the General Assembly in 1943 with three other Storey family desc~ndants 
who resided outside of the base village area (E~compassing Montville 
township and the city of Norwich). Hamilton continued to seek a 
legislative remedy for the ~ohegan land clai~s until 1951. 

Secondary references published in 1965 and 1976 refer to Harold 
Tantaquidgeon as being selected by the "Mohegan Tribal Council" to be 
chief in 1952, fol:owing the death of Burrill Fielding. These are the 
only sources between 1933 and 1980 that refer specifically to the 
existence of a "Mohegan Tribal Council." They are also the. only sources 
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that fficntlon Tan~aquldgeon's election. No documentation has been found to 
show that 7ilntaquldgeon either presided over or was otherwise involved in 
a t ribal me~!tinq during the years in which he was the designated group 
l~ader (195:1-1970). Neither have any tribal council members been 
identified felr these years, or for the broader period between 1935 and 
:980 (except the officers of the Council of the Descendants which 
functioned behreen 1.967 and 1970). Although Harold Tantaquidgeon 
~erf0r~~i certaln cer~nonial and cultural functions. most often related to 
the non-Indlau co~munity through the 4-H Clubs and Boy Scouts. there is 
~O: ~nou~a documentary ~vidence to measure 1f or to what extent he may 
~a;~ 2xcrt6~ polltica: lnfluence or authority over the Mohegan, or a 
s:ng:~ cxa~ple of a decls~on he ~ade which might have affected the entire 
tribal group. 

wh~ther or not th~re was ~n ex:sting tribal governing body functioning in 
the base village area 1n 1967, the Council of the Descendants of the 
~ohegans Indians, Inc., formed :n that year under John Hamilton, attempted 
~o function as a tri~a: co~ncil for the Mohegan. The minutes of this 
organization's me~tings =~v~a: that it discussed and decided issues which 
migtt otherwise ha~e be6n dealt with by a group's governing body. Its 
,rlma~y ~urp05e was to pursue the ~ohegan land claims, and it was 
:hartcred as a cor,c~a:ion under Connecticut law because it was believed 
~h3.t ir.corporol,ti,)n was I"lo::cessary in order to file litigation. However, it 
also addr~sse(1 suc~ issues as the sale of tribal property and maintenance 

, c'" ~~i~a: ~~~~a: ;round at Fort Shantok. Its members met regularly at 
:~c ~:~:;~~ i:~~:c~ a~c i~cluded some individua:s who had previously had 
:-=ac'2!'sLp :-o:.es both with:'n ane. outside of the base village area. 
Acco:din; ~~ its members, the orqanizatlon was, nonetheless, viewed by . 
:·;o'r.o::gar;s as ;),:i4lg 1 Separate entity" ~rom the Mohegan tribal grou;:> , 
":',,::.'..,5= i ~ "'3.s... corpo:ation" to which "not all of the Mohegans 
~c::'ong;d.." 

Uot ~nuuqh ~5 ~nown aboLt the Counci: of the Jescendants to measure lts 
:evel of inf!u~nct ov~r or support from the Mohegan tribal grou? 
E~~~Ent:y. ,i~ dld not generate ~nough interest to be continued for more 
than a thrde ~~a~ period (1967-1970). Its primary issue, the Mohegan land 
clai~s, :~k~wis~ failed to stimulate further tribal activity unt11 1977 
when litigat:~n ~as actually !iled. 

Jissat~s~_=d wi~j Hamilton's leae.ersh:? and upset ~y ~is claiE of being 
the "Gran~ Sache~" of all the Mohegan. his opponents replaced h~: as 
pres~dent of the Council of the Desc~ndants in 1970. They also initiated 
a referendum among the heads of families on the question of whether or not 
Courtland Fowler should be named as ?rimary !eader of the Mohegan. Since 
there were no oegative responses, "all" heads of families were notified to 
attend a meeting to confirm the nomination. Fowler was endorsed 
unanimously at this meeting, after Hamilton's supporters walked out. 

In reaction to Fowler's confirmation, Hamilton filed papers with the Stat~ 
to dlssolv~ tlle Council of the Descendants as a corporation. This act10~ 
was t~k~n W~~;lout the knowledge of some of its off~cers. Yet, no effort 
was made by others to continue the organization after this was 
discovered. The ,~ttemp: to maintain a broad-based council at Mohegan thus 
ca':,e to an end ,lfter just 34 months of operation. 
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Vithin three !!',onths of the dissolution, Hamilton for:ned a new organization 
called the COllfederation of the Mohegan-Pequot American Indian Nation and 
Affiliated Al·gonqllin Tribes, over which he again asserted his position as 
Grand Sachem ()f all the Mohegan. This new body, which met outside of the 
~ontville tolt'nHhip on a regular basis until at least 1981, consisted of 
those Mohegans who supported Hamilton and who, for th~ ~ost par~. ~~d not 
recognize the :.eadership of Courtland Fowler. This new body included scme 
who had been involved in the Council of the Descendants and some who may 
na",'e also been affiliated with other Mohegan organizations under 
Ha:::i:ton's leadership gOlng back to the 1930's or 1940's. Representati':es 
f::-olT. all three of the primary Mohegan families (Fielding, Baker. and 
StoreY) were claimed ~o be among :he Confederation's "councilors." 
However, the ol·ganization's membership also included some non-Mohegans and 
some non-Indians. Although :he petitioner claimed Hami~ton and his 
supporters of Mohegan descent as members, it has denied any affiliation 
wi th the ConfedE~ration. 

Acting on behe.lf of all the Mohegan, but without tribal-wide consultation 
or cons en t, He.miJ. ton filed certain land claims in the U. s. District Court 
in 1977 and ~letHioned the Department of the Interior for Federal 
acknowledgment of the Mohegan as a tribe in 1978. Although these actions 
were denounced initially by some of the Mohegans not aligned with 
Ha~ilton. par~icular~y those resident ir. the base village area, they were 
subsequently er.dorsed by the new governlng body in Mohegan which was 
estab::shed undEr Court:a~~ Fowler in 1980. 

The Mohegans in the base village area who had confirmed Fowler as the 
primary Mohegar. leader were inactive between 1970 and 1979. The Council 
of the Descencants dissolved shortly after Fowler's election in 1970, and 
there lS no evidence that he presided over or was a part of any other 
tribal governir.g body prior to 1980. He stated that his leadership was 
minimal prior to the drafting of a triba: constitution in 1979. He also 
stated in. 198C that as trihal spokesman he "didn't have to speak at 
anything" before then, and that there were no affairs for ·a Mohegan leader 
to run. There is reference to only one possible meeting involving Fowler 
between 1970 and 1979, and his only documented political act during this 
period was ~G appoint an individual as the group's representative to the 
Connecticut Indian Affairs Council. 

The petitloning group approved a constitution and elected a tribal council 
under its provisions in 1980. Under the chairmanship of Courtland Fowler. 
this governing body has assumed a more active role in directing Mohegan 
affairs. However, there is evidence from the depositions taken between 
1980 and 1983 by the attorney general··s office that the membership of the 
new tribal organization, as determined by its governing body, has included 

.the names of a few individuals, such as John Hamilton and others, who did 
not recognize the authority of Fowler and the Tribal Council. It also has 
included the names of several other pers9ns of Mohegan descent who have 
had minimal or no socia~ or political contact with the new tribal 
organization, andlor who have not previously maintained tribal relations 
with the Mohegan. Three of the persons who have been elected to the 
Tribal Council and two of its appointed representatives to the Connecticut 
Indian Affairs Council do not appear to have any Mohegan ancestry and 
therefore do not meet the group's membership requirements. 
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~~i:e the petitloner now has a formalized political structure, the 
availahle ~~iiecce is not sufficient to determine the extent of the Tribal 
Council's poLltical influence or oth~r authority over the Mohegan 
~embership. For example, there is no evidence to indicate that the 
membership considers the limited political issues (e.g., their land claim 
and Federal ucknowledgment) focused on by the Tribal Counci: to be 
i~portant. '~e extent ~o which the elected leadershlp has been i~vo11ed 
:n the ;repa!ation and production of such community activities as the 
annual hc~e~orrings :s also unknown. There is little or no evidence t~at 
group ~embers who are not actively involved in the recent revival of 
~oh~gan acti~ities have ever malntainsd a trlbal relationship with the 
~etitioning organizati0n. 

~~e available documentation indicates that for most of the period s:~ce 
:941 th~ peti:ioning group has not had demonstrable political leadership 
or o:her POll':ical process. ~e conclude, therefore, that the peti tioner 
has no~ maintilined tribal politlcal influence or other authority over its 
::.<=mbers throughout history and., therefore, does not meet the criterion 
~stablished in ~:5 erR 83.7 (c) . 

83.7(d) A copy of the group's present governing document, or 
in the absence of a written document, a statement 
describing in full the membership criteria and the 
procedures through which the group currently governs 
its affairs and its members. 

The petltioner':; constitution was formulated in 1979 and approved by ballot 
vo':e In ':anual-:' 1980. ~he cons::i':'.!tion defined the organization and the 
powers of the ~ohegan Tribal Council, removal from ~ffice, the process of 
~:ectic~ t2c il:ocess o! initiative and referendu=, and the process of 
amending ,the cCirLstitt1tion. AHhough the petitioner submitted a copy of 
bylaws, t~~ byla,s have not been adopted and are not in effect. 

The constitution included a membership provision defining the criteria for 
~e~~crshi;. The membership provlslon stated th~t any person who descends 
from an ancestor who appears on a "30hegan tribal roll as of or prior to 
1861" is e1igibl~ for membership, and that every child born to a member ~f 
th~ grou? sha:: ~~ ~~~itled to membership at birth. 

~he xembership I:riteria were amended by vote taken in November 1985. As 
a~~nded, the m~~~rship criteria stated that the membership consisted of 
those living persons who appeared on the membership lists submitted on 
Apri: lS, 1985, to the Department of the Interior as part of the documented 
petition for Federal acknowledgment. The amended criteria also stated that 
me~bership would be granted to any other person who could establish descent 
from an ancestor c'n a "Mohegan tribal roll as of or prior to 1861" provided 
that th~ ancestors back to such :ists have maintained continuous tribal 
relations. Membership wou~d also be granted to every descendant of any 
.,,~~be: ~rovided that the ancestors have ~aintained continuous tribal 
re:ations. Neither the amended criteria, nor the petition, define what is 
meant ~y tribal relations in the context of the membership criteria. 
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7h~ p~::tioner has provlded a copy of its present governing document and the 
criteria i~ uses for determining membership. We conclude that the petitioner 
~eets criterion B3.7(d). 

83.7(e) A list of all known current members of the group and 
a copy of each available former list of members based 
on tbe tribe's own defined criteria. The membership 
mUBt consist of individuals who have established, 
uS:.ng evidence acceptable to the Secretary, 
descendancy from a tribe which existed historically 
or from historical tribes which combined and 
functioned as a single autonomous entity. 

7~e total nU~~tr of ~~mbers being cotside~ed ~0r acknowledgment purposes is 
1.032. This total 15 the number of rne~bers living as of November 3, 1987, 
the date when the petition was placed on active consideration. 7h~ ~embers 

appear O~ one cf four lists submitted by the petitioner as part of its 
petition for Federal acknowledgment. Two of the four lists ~ere submitted as 
part of the documented ,etition. 7he other two lists were submitted during 
t~e dctive consideration period in response to requests made by the Branch of 
Acknowledg~~nt an1 Research. 

~he pe:itioner Slb~~tted copies of thre~ !ists prepared in (about) 1979, 1981 
and 19S2. Accor,iing to the petition, these lists, as well as a list prepared 
about 1977 which was not sub~itted. were used to compile the membership lists 
subEi~ted for a[:k~ow:~d;ment purposes. A copy of a list prepared in 1983, 
which was ~ot re:~erred to by the petitioner, was submitted by the Connecticut 
attorn2Y genera~ in response to the petition. The petitioner also submitted 
~QP1~S of four lists identifying Mohegans living in 1934. Gther than the 
193~ :ists. no cc)=prehensiv~ lists of Mohegans prepared between 1861 and 1977 
are known to exist. 

Both the ~onstitution's original and revised membership criteria require 
descent from an ancestor who appears on a list of Mohegans as of or prior to 
1861. Copies of :ists of Mohegan Indians prepared in about 1766, 1782, 1790, 
:799 and 186: ~ere submitted. Also referred to as earlier lists are the 
reports made to the county court by the court-appointed Overseers of the 
Mohegan India~s. Copies of four of these reports, called Overseer's 
Ac-:ounts, catd :337, :833, 1839 and 1849,· were submitted. Othe: lists of 
~ohegans ~now~ t~ ~xist, but not sub~itted by the petitioner, include three 
lists iliad~ in 1714 and a list made in 1827. The 186: list, prepared for the 
dlvision of trib~l lands, is the primary list us~d by the petitioner in 
dcter~i~ing descent. 

Of the 1,032 memb'~rs considered for acknowledgment purposes, 881 members (85% 
of the membership I c;!n demonstrate that their ancestors appear on the 1861 or 
earlier lists of Mohegans. Evidence of this descent is based on the 
applications made by Mohegan Indians in 1901 to share in the monetary 
judgment award ill t~e New York Indians' Court of Claims suit, and a 
manuscript genealogy of the Mohegan Indians prepared in 1861 by a Mohegan. 
Other Federal, State, and local records, such as Federal population census 
schedu:es, 19th c:entury petitions to the State and County made by Mohegans, 
proba te records, arid vi tal records, corroborate this descent. 
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Descent from the historical tribe could not be documented for 151 members 
(15% of the membershlp). The descent claimed by :18 me~bers can be disproved 
by the evideDce available to the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research. For 
the remaining 33 members, there was insuf£lcient information to determine 
whether they descend from the historical tribe. 

The original membershlp provision did not make any reference :0 ~~quiring 
tribal relati::ms. This requirement was included in the 1985 arr.end~c. 
membership pr)V1S10n of the constitution. The petltioner does not define 
what is mean: by continuous trlbal relat:ocs, and th~re :5 no evid~nc~ ~hat 
the petitioner actually deter~ines that a member ",~et5 this criterion. 

The petitione:: has submitted lists that show all known current members of the 
group, as we.ll as available for~er :ists of members. Approxi=ately 85 
percent of the membership can demonstrate that they ~eet t~e group's 
membership requirement which is descent from an individual on a :ist of 
Mohegan Indians prepared in or before 1861. Documentary evidence acceptable 
to the Secre':ary ~xists establishing ~heir ancestry back to such lists. 
Therefore. we (:onclude that the petitio~er meets crlterion 83.7(e). 

83.7(f) ~~e membership of the petitioning group is composed 
principally of persons who are not members of any 
othE!r North American Indian tribe. 

There 15 no ~y:denc~ that any of the ~etition~r's members are enrolled in a 
federally recc'gnHcd t:i;'c. W~, therefore, conclude that the petitioner 
meets criterioII 83.7(£). 

83.7(g) '~e petitioner is not, nor 
subject of congressional 
Expressly terminat~d or 
IelaLtionship. 

are its members, the 
legislation which has 

forbidden the Federal 

No congresslora: l~gislation is known to exist which has terminated or 
fo=~idd;r. a :ed~;ral r~lationship with the petitioner or its members. We. 
th~refore, conclude that the petitioner ~eets crite:ion 8~.7(g). 
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AMTBROPOLOGICAL REPORT 
01 

TBE lIOBIGAIf TRIBI or IHDIAlfS or TBE STAT! or COIOflCTICUT 

Sl.OOlARY 

Since the earliest contacts with Western Europeans, the Mohegan Indians 
have lived in southeastern New England. Currently, their membership is 
clustered in various towns in southeastern Connecticut, including a 
village known as Mohegan just four miles south of Norwich, Connecticut. 
This village is part of their traditional homeland. Some lands in this 
village are still owned by the Mohegan and other lands have descended to 
current Mohegal members. 

In early historic times, 1614-1700, the Mohegan were similar to other 
southern New :~ngland groups. They 1i ved in villages which were surrounded 
by stockades. Fort Shantok, in Mohegan, was a palisaded village with an 
associated celaet~ery which the Mohegan stil1 use. The Mohegan relied on 
fishing, hunting and gardening for their food. The village was the basic 
sociopolitical unit and it was .governed by a village chief or sachem and 
his councilorll. The sachem was the spokesman for the tribe. Uneas, a 
prominent Mohl!gan sachem, was a friend of the English colonists and joined 
with them in thl!ir battles with other Indian groups. During Uneas' life, 
John Mason, d4!puty governor, was considered the guardian and friend of the 
Mohegan. Uneas.. in various land transactions, deeded large portions of 
Mohegan lands tC) Mason. Some of these early land transactions created 
legal problems for the Mohegan, Mason and the Colony. 

In 1640, Unca!: allegedly deeded the tribe's lands to John Mason. This and 
later land tl'an!lactions became the subject of extended litigation which 
lasted about 70 years. The final decision was not rendered until 1773. 
In 1671, Mascln reconveyed a 29, OOO-acre tract to Uncas with the intent 
that the lane. "ould be inalienable. This tract became known as the 
"Sequestered I,anCls". Owaneco, Uncas' son, deeded his right to these lands 
to the Mohegan arId these lands are the traditional Mohegan homeland. 

In the early 1700's, the Colony passed laws which made contracting with 
Indians invalid. Guardians or overseers were appointed for the Indians to 
manage the sale and leasing of tribal lands. Any funds earned were to be 
turned over to the sachem for disbursement. 

In 1715, at tile d:eath of their sachem Oweneco, Uncas' son and successor, a 
controversy arose within the Mohegans regarding who was the proper 
successor. Tbis was the beginning of a controversy which.lasted until the 
death of Ben Uncas III in 1769. Because of the internal disagreements, 
colonial interference, and the pending Mohegan land claim suit, the 
Mohegan decided not to elect another sachem. Many of the sachem's duties 
were assumed by the overseer, since there was no obvious leader. Although 
there was no formal leader, judging from various petitions submitted by 
the tribe, some men were recognized as spokesmen for the tribe. 
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Until 1769, a sachemship was in existence. The sachem had an appointed 
council which was approved by the tribe. After the Mohegan refused to 
elect a sachem in 1769, the council system of government became less 
structured. Factional disputes make it difficult to determine the exact 
nature of the Mohegan political system. A council existed, but it is not 
known how representative it was nor how it was selected. The council 
operated in 1790 when the land apportionment was made. This body 
determined who were members and who was eligible to have lands assigned. 

Not only was the Mohegan political system changing but other aspects of 
their lives wl~re too. The English colonists were acquiring former Mohegan 
lands and thl~ Mohegan's ability to roam while hunting and gathering was 
becoming restricted. The Mohegan were more confined and more dependent on 
their land alld local resources to make a living. Some Mohegan men joined 
the Colonial military service, and in 1704 approximately 100 were in 
service. DuriIlg the Revolutionary War, 17 or 18 died in service. 

There were ea.rly missionary attempts at Christianizing the Mohegan, but 
never was a playing town established among them. Uncas, their sachem, was 
opposed to Ctristianity and the missionaries made few conversions until 
the Mohegan sacbem, Ben Uncas II, converted in 1736. During the latter 
part of the 1700's, Christianity became more widely accepted. Some 
Mohegan were educated by Eleazar Wheelock, a Christian educator who 
established "Moor's Charity School" near Lebanon, Connecticut. Wheelock's 
most famous pupil was Samson Occom, a Mohegan. Occom became a missionary 
to various Indian tribes and was a political leader among the Mohegan. 
He and other Christian Indians founded Brotherton, a Christian Indian 
community on ~neida tribal lands in New York. Occom encouraged various 
southern New gngland groups to move there. Some Mohegan moved to 
Brotherton and some who moved there later moved back to Mohegan. 

With ever diminishing resources, land and access to land became important 
to the Mohega:l. In 1790, the State made a partial division of the 
Sequestered Lands. At this time, 2073 acres were apportioned. While 
technically thl~se were still tribal lands, some of the Mohegan felt that 
the parcels should not revert to the tribe in case the individual to whom 
they were ass:~ned should die without issue. The overseer received rents 
from these appc)rtioned lands and he maintained separate accounting for the 
individual and the tribe. 

During the 180(I's, the Mohegan had a church and school built for them. In 
1827, Sarah HW:.tiIlgton, a missionary/teacher from Norwich began work among 
the Mohegan. Through her and her friends' efforts, funds were requested 
from the Federal government to build a school for the Mohegans. They also 
requested that the Congregational Church build· a church. The Federal 
government provided $500 for the construction of the school and provided 
$400 a year for salaries and expenses of the teacher. The Congregational 
Church assisted in building the Mohegan church which was situated in the 
heart of Mohegan on land donated by two Mohegan. 

The church is still in use today, although it has been remodeled and 
restored several times. Although' its membership has never been large nor 
exclusively Indian, it became important in Mohegan tribal activities. It 
served as a meeting house for the tribe. Also members of the church 
started a Mohegln tradition known as the "wigwam". The wigwam is a church 
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fair and Mohegan homecoming which appears in the records in 1842. It is 
not known if the wigwam was ever given again between 1842 to 1860. It was 
revived in 1860 by the Mohegan Sewing Society, a church auxiliary composed 
largely of Mohegan ladies. The church-sponsored wigwam was annual, 
although there were some years it was not held. The last church related 
one was in 1938. 

The wigwam raised funds for the church and although many Mohegan were not 
members of tbe church, they worked in its preparation and production. A 
large brush arbor had to be built for the wigwam. The arbor's 
construction required time and skill on the part of the Mohegan men. The 
women preparei food. They also manned the tables or booths for the sale 
of various items, including Indian types of food and Mohegan handicrafts. 
Funds from the fair were used to maintain the church. In the 1860's, some 
tribal funds were.used in painting and repairing the building. 

At varying t~Des from 1790 to 1870, the Mohegan submitted petitions to the 
State or the New London County Court. Some of the petitions were 
concerned wit:l the appointment of overseers, but most related to the sale 
of individual or tribally-owned lands. In other petitions, the Mohegan 
were requesting aid in preventing trespassers who were cutting Mohegan 
wood without pe:rmission. One petitioner requested that ·the overseer be 
instructed to illlt:>cate land to him since he had none. 

It is from 1:he:se 
government. Some 
"chief headman". 
spokesmen for the 
their dealing with 
role. 

petitions that there is some indication of tribal 
men are referred to as "the Ancients and Elders" or 
While it is not known how these individuals becaae the 
Mohegan, they apparently represented the Mohegan in 
the government. It is not known if they had any other 

In 1859, Marth'l Uncas died leaving a will dividing her real and personal 
property. When the will was challenged in court, it was declared invalid 
so far as i1: related to the real estate since she could not bequeath 
tribal lands. This unsettled the claims of those Mohegan who had held the 
lands under the conditions of the 1790 apportionment. The tribe 
petitioned for a distribution of the CODon lands and in 1861, the General 
Assembly passed an act for that purpose. 

A commission wa!1 appointed and the lands were surveyed and assigned to 
Mohegans whom thE~ group considered to be members. The present Mohegan use 
the 1861 lilt of Mohegan which was prepared for the land division in their 
membership crj,teria. Lands not divided were the cemetery at Fort Shantok, 
the church ~~ parsonage lands, as well as a large parcel called "Fort 
Hill rara." E,ren with this division, the Mohegan still had an overseer 
who had to ap~'ro,re the sale of their lands and who collected the rents for 
the tribe frc'm the Fort Hill Farm. The Mohegan petitioned to be free of 
the guardiansHp of the State and requested that they be able to hold 
title to thei! lands. In 1872, the State passed an act giving the Mohegan 
their request atld citizenship. The act did specify that the church, 
parsonage and !'ort: Shantok cemetery rema,in as tribally-owned lands. 

Fol16wing the division of 
fee simple, some of the 
neighboring tc,wnsi. Their 

the lands in 1861 and the receipt of title in 
Mohegan f.-i1ies sold their lands and moved to 

descendants are on the acknowledgment roll. 
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Based on the number of descendants, there are three principal 
faailies--the Fieldings, the storeys, and the Bakers who trace to the 1861 
list of ~.r. prepared for the division of the common lands. The Baker 
descendant., -atter the death of Emma Baker, became more or less socially 
isolated froa the rest of the Mohegan descendants. The Fielding and 
Storey desc.u!ants maintained some social contact and some would return 
annually to pa~ticipate in the wigwam ceremonies. 

Little is kn~wn about the Mohegan from 1872 to the late 1890's. In 1897 
the Mohegan 'fere claimants in the settlement in the New York Indians 
claim's case for lands promised but not given in the Treaty of Buffalo 
Creek. The l!fohegan felt that they were entitled because some of their 
members were instrumental in the founding of Brotherton and some had moved 
there and jt)ined with the Brotherton. While the Brotherton were 
legitimate claimants, the Mohegan were not. Emma Baker, president of the 
Mohegan Sewin~r Society, was elected president of the tribal council and 
was the tribcLl representative pursuing these claims with their attorney, 
Francis Morri!:on.. Most of the Mohegan claimants were denied since their 
ancestors were not members of Brotherton at the time of the treaty. 

When Frank S;ec~:, - an anthropologist, visited the Mohegan in the early 
1900's, he stated that the Mohegan had a chief, Henry Matthews, and a 
council of three men who were elected for set terms. The chief was 
largely honorary. Speck did not provide any details on how these people 
were elected to their positions. He did not provide names of any of the 
council members nor discuss their duties. Today, the chief is still 
considered to have an honorary role. 

At least from the 1890's, the Mohegan have had individuals that have been 
designated as "chief" but the individual with this role did not initiate 
any actions on behalf of the tribe. At various times, ad hoc leaders have 
emerged to pr'~ss for Mohegan issues. In 1897, Emma Baker was elected to 
president of the Mohegan tribal council. According to Frank Speck, Henry 
Matthews was ':he chief at this time. There is no evidence that Matthews 
promot~d actiol1 on any issue relevant to the Mohegan, but Emma Baker was 
listed as trihal representative in the New York Indians lands claims 
case. The hnnolrary nature of the chief did not call for the person in 
this role to tal~e cln active role in initiating political activities. 

One of the must prominent ad hoc leaders was John E. Hamilton, a Storey 
descendant. Je'hn Hamilton became involved in Mohegan land claim issues in 
the 1930 t s "heln he was researching the group' s history for his aunt who 
had brought a land claims suit for the recovery of the nRoyal Burial 
Grounds" in .ol'wic:h, Connecticut. The suit died but Hamilton continueq to 
pursue the l~,d claims issues and broadened them to include all those 
lands that the Mohegan felt were unlawfully taken. In his endeavors, h. 
was supported by the Mohegan. In 1941, under Hamilton's sponsorship, the 
Mohegan produced another wigwam which was successful with over 3000 
people attending. This was the last large cooperative endeavor of the 
Mohegan. 

Hamilton left Connecticut sometime in the early 1950's and returned in the 
late 1960's. In 1967, he and other Mohegan descendants from the major 
families formed an organization called the Council of the Descendants of 
the Mohegan Iniia.ns, Inc. While this organization was considered to be 
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separate from the tribe, the members 
relating to the group. For example, the 
tribally-owned parsonage. They were 
pursuit of the Mohegan land claims 

discussed and voted on issues 
members discussed the sale of the 
principally concerned with the 

Hamilton's leadership was questioned by the Mohegan and his public actions 
brought embarrassment to thea. In 1970, the meabers decided that he no 
longer should be president and Courtland Fowler, a Fielding, became their 
leader. There is no evidence that Fowler initiated any action in behalf 
of the Mohegao. He did appoint a representative to the Connecticut Indian 
Affairs Council in 1973. The replacement of Hamilton with Fowler did not 
deter Hamiltoo. He had the corporation dissolved without all of the 
officers of record knowing and he created another organization. In 1977, 
Hamilton had a land claims suit filed on behalf of the Mohegan which 
clouded land titles and created land transaction problems in Mohegan. At 
tha t t ime thl~ MI:)hegan in Mohegan opposed the suit. In 1978, Hamil ton had 
filed a peti':ion for Federal acknowledgment as an Indian tribe and again 
some Mohegan ill MI:)hegan> and elsewhere opposed this action. 

The Mohegan :Ln ll!ohegan organized and elected a tribal council and adopted 
a constituti~l in 1980. Eventually they voted to join in the land claia. 
suit filed by Hamilton and supported the petition for Federal 
acknowledgment" 

The Mohegan hav~~ yet another kind of leadership which has been called the 
sociocultural l~!ader. Those individuals occupying this role are 
recognized by the Mohegan and others as people who have extensive 
knowledge of Mobegan cultural traditions. In one case when there were 
some conflictin~J views between the chief and sociocultural leader 
concerning thE! rights of a Mohegan member, the sociocultural leader 
pointed out thE! traditional beliefs and that view prevailed. 

The evidence (If a council prior to the'1980 elections is scant. After the 
mention of a tribal council by Frank Speck in the early 1900's, the term 
does not apPE!ar again until the 1930' s. Later a tribal council is 
mentioned in re1:erence to Harold Tantaquidgeon's election as chief in 
1952, but thue cLre fro. secondary references. The Mohegan today say that 
the council l,as all the power. In the 1980's, the term "elders" is used 
in reference to a body of Mohegan who are concerned with the affair. of 
the group. This may refer to a council. 

Since the 1890's, after the Mohegan received citizenship, the Mohegan have 
had an interrelated political system consisting of a chief, who acted as a 
spokesaan, • bod,y which served as a "council", ad hoc leaders, and a 
sociocultural leader. Detailed information on each of these facets of the 
political systema,nd how they interacted is not available. 

An analysis of the membership rolls indicates that 11 percent of the 1032 
members do not meet the membership requirements. These non-Mohegan first 
appear in Mohegan, records in 1973 when one of them was appointed to be the 
Mohegan representative to the newly enacted Connecticut Indian Affairs 
Council. "In the past, three non-Kohegans have been elected to the Mohegan 
council and one currently holds a seat on the council. 
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The act creating the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council (CIAC) gave it 
broad powers over the Indians of Connecticut. The act, for example, 
established the coamission as a membership appeals board. One case has 
come before the board regarding a person who applied for membership in the 
Mohegan grou:p ,and they were refused membership. This person appealed to 
the CIAC bu': the group's decision was upheld. The Mohegan adamantly 
declare that only the "tribe" can determine who is a member. 

In the earl1' 1980' s, the Mohegan elected a nine member tribal council and 
adopted a COIlstitution. They formulated bylaws which were never submitted 
to the membE~rsbip for ratification. The council is elected for a set 
number of years, but elections have not been held recently to replace 
those who have resigned. The principal issues discussed by the council 
are the land claims, acknowledgment and the Mohegan cemeteries. The 
cemeteries in Mohegan, include the Ashpo cemetery, a small family 
cemetery, and the cemetery at Fort Shantok, now owned by the State. The 
membership has voted to J01n the land claims suit and they are 
participating in the acknowledgment process. 

While the Stlte owns the Fort Shantok cemetery in Fort Shantok State Park 
and controls access to the grounds, the Mohegan, through a cooperative 
arrangement w:Lth the State, controls who can be buried in the cemetery. 
Only Mohegan anci their spouses are entitled to be buried there. The 
Mohegan have a cemetery committee which is notified when someone plans to 
bury a decea~;ed member and the committee notifies the Park superintendent 
that a funerc.l is to take place. Earlier formal arrangements did not 
exis t, but no I: on--Mohegan were ever buried there. 

Communication within the group appears to be limited. There is no annual 
business meeting. They have a homecoming which started in 1977, but this 
is largely a social occasion. No evidence was presented to show that 
tribal. business was discussed, except perhaps informally, at these 
gatherings. It was reported that communication of group-related issues 
went to "heads of families" who were t·o relay the information to the rest 
of the family. While there is evidence of communication within families 
and relatively close kin groups, there was no indication that extensive 
cross cOJDmuniciltil::ln or social interaction occurred between different 
families. Als.), :i.t is not known if or how the membership couunicates its 
concerns to the council. The petitioner's documentation indicates that 
the communication is one way---from the council to the membership. 

In the heart of Mohegan and near the Mohegan Church is the Tantaquidgeon 
Indian Museum bunt in the 1930's. This museum was built by and is 
located on lanes (Iwned by the Tantaquidgeon family. It houses Mohegan and 
other Indian arti.facts. It is open to the public and, in the 1950's, 
museum education programs instructed young people in the history and arts 
and crafts of t·be Mohegan.· The museum has been family-operated since it 
first opened it doors. 
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ANTHROPOLOGICAL REPORT ON THE MOHEGAN PETITION 

Since earliest contacts with Western Europeans, the Mohegan Indians have 
lived in southern New England. Today their membership is clustered in 
various towns in southeastern Connecticut, including an area known as 
Mohegan just four miles south of Norwich, Connecticut (Map 1). Mohegan is 
the traditional Mohegan homeland. The Thames River formed the eastern 
boundary of their lands and provided a route to the south and Long Island 
Sound. According to Salwen, an anthropologist and specialist in 
northeastern Indians, across the river to the east were the Pequot who 
were related to the Mohegan but who were traditional enemies. Several 
other Indian groups lived in southeastern Connecticut and southwestern 
Rhode Island namely the Mohegan, Pequot, Narragansett, and Eastern and 
Western Niantic. The Montauk and Shinnecock lived on Long Island (Sa1wen 
1978, 161). 

At contact time:s in the 1600's, the geographical diversity of the region 
provided a vilriety of natural resources including those from the coastal, 
riverine, and upland environments. A variety of foods were consumed. In 
the wooded uplands, gardens were made in clearings for the growing of some 
foods including corn, beans and squash. The uplands also provided some 
wild foods. Prot4:in requirements were provided largely by deer, but other 
mammals were consumed. Water resources included a variety of fisb and 
shell fish (Sillwen 1978, 162). The forests provided timber and other wood 
and plant re!Iources for the construction of shelters and the manufacture· 
of various util:L tarian objects such as baskets, wooden mortars, spoons, 
tc. Dug out CcLnOE~S may. have been used. 

The Indians lived in villages but in the summer, the group dispersed and 
lived in or near their farmlands in small, bent-sapling dwellings, 14 to 
16 feet in diamE!ter. These were large enough to hold one or two families 
(Salwen 1918, 164). For the winte~, they would return to the village 
where they ljved in larger and longer structures housing 40 to SO people. 
The villages clcLimed use-rights to certain areas such as wild-plant 
collecting arEas, deer hunting territories, and fishing stations. In 
pre-contact tjme~. these villages were situated in wooded areas to afford 
protection frem lirinter storms but it appears that with EuropeAn settlement 
and increased hostilities that the villages were located and constructed 
for defense. Palisaded villages may have become more common (Salwen 1918, 
166) . 

The village was the basic sociopolitical unit of the southern New England 
Indians (Salwen 1978, 166). The village was governed by a village chief 
or sachem and decisions were arrived at in consultation with the "great 
men" of the village who were probably the sachem's council (Salwen 1978, 
167) . The villages were allied with others and Salwen citing Brasser 
(1971, 65-70) suggests that precontact sociopolitical units were quite 
small, consisting of a number of extended families living in a village. 
The later and larger sociopolitical alliances, based on intermarriages of 
members of leading families from neighboring groups, developed in response 
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to new need,; that arose in the 1600' sand 1700' s with the fur trade and 
European settlement (Salwen 1978, 168). 

While the .1~ly documents do not make it clear, it appears that the 
Indians in lIouthern New EnGland includinG the Mohegan were governed by a 
village chieJ:, or sachem, and a council (Salwen 1978, 167). The documents 
mention lead.!rs, e.g. chiefs/sachems, and to some early observers these 
leaders were dnscribed as "monarchical" (Salwen 1978, 167). This was 
perhaps an in~lppropriate interpretation of the role of these individuals. 

The description of specific events clearly indicate that 
sad,ems had very limited coercive power. . . Important 
decjsions were always arrived at in consultation with the 
'grEat men' of the village who may have comprised a more 
or less formal sachems' council (Salwen 1978, 167) 

The sachem acted as the spokesperson for the council and the tribe. 

The New England Indian sachems generally came from recognized "cbiefly" 
lineages. Marriages appear to have been arranged along class lines and 
"among leadin~ families ... they were some times polygynous" (Salwen 1978, 
167). There was a tendency toward patrilocal residence among the chiefly 
lineages. F~r the ordinary village members who could easily change 
village affiliation these residential rules were not rigid and .ay have 
been more ambiLocal (Salwen 1978, 167). 

In Mohegan, i:l w:nat is now Fort Shantock State Park, there once was a late 
seventeenth-celltury palisaded Mohegan village. It was situated on a bluff 
on the east side of the Thames River and it may have been home to Uneas, a 
Mohegan sachel~ (Salwen 1979, 166). Evidence was' found during two 
different excavation seasons (Salwen 1984) showing that. the site was· 
occupied at :,east two different times. The earliest occupation was from 
ca. 1635/1640 to ca. 1680/1685 and the latest was in the early 
18th-century :Salwen 1984). Evidence uncovered at the site indicated that 
during the enrUer occupation, wampum manufacture was important and the 
inhabitants WE!re using some non-Indian trade goods including domesticated 
animals (SalwE~n 1984) . Adjacent to the village is a Mohegan cemetery 
which is in USE! tc)day solely for Mohegan Indians. 

MOHEGAN: CONTACT TO 1740's 

Intergroup Hostilities 

The interaction of the various Indian groups among themselves and with the 
colony was not always friendly. The Pequot were known to the Dutch in 
1614 as "enemies to the Wapanoos" (Salwen 1978, 172) who lived on the 
Connecticut coast. In the 1630's the Pequot "held dominion •.• over part of 
Long Island" (Salwen 1978, 172). The hostile feelings between the groups 
was known to the English and they were able to capitalize on these in 
creating alliances which supported British interests. A strong Pequot 
nation was not in the interest of the British. 
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Ope of the ';roups the British allied with was the Mohegan who had broken 
from the Peq1lot. In 1631 or 1632, the Dutch, in a trade dispute, killed 
the Pequot s4lchl:!m, Woopigwooit. After Woopigwooit' s death, his son 
Sassacus bec~ie sachem. Uncas who had. married the daughter of Saccacus 
before he bec:amt! sachem, challenged Saccacus for the sachemship on the 
death of WOO],iglrooi t (H. Baker 1896, 5) • Uncas lost this political 
maneuver and was banned. He was joined by some other groups and 
established hjs territory west of the Thames River (H. Baker 1896, 6). 
Uncas was frjendly to the English colonists and in 1637, combined forces 
of English, ~arragansett, and Mohegan attacked a Pequot village at Mystic 
killing at least 300 men, women and children and soundly defeating the 
Pequot (Salwen 1978, 173). Following this battle, the history of the 
Mohegan is closely tied to the English colony and subsequently the state 
of Connecticut. 

Political Organization 

During the early colonial period, the Mohegan political system apparently 
was based on a sachem and council like that described by Sal wen (1976) for 
the southern New England tribes. The Mohegan sachem was Uncas who was 
widely recogni:~ed as a prominent Indian leader and it is not known what 
role a counci:. may have had, if any, under so powerful a leader. After 
the death of UIlCau in 1682-3 (DeForest 1851, 296) and during the tenure of 
the succeeding f:acbems, men serving as councilors are mentioned. 

The making ant. implementation of decisions by the Mohegan was complicated 
by the colonia.l i.nvolvement in Indian affairs. During the tilDe of Uncas, 
John Mason, deputy governor, was considered as guardian of the Indians 
both by themselves and the English authorities (DeForest 1851, 293). Land 
transactions . were negotiated by Mason and in 1671, he set aside a tract 
which was known as the "Sequestered Lands" (DeForest 1851, 294) for the 
Mohegan. 

In the early 1700's, because of laws which made contracting with Indians 
invalid, (DeForest 1851, 318) overseers were appointed for the Mohegan. 
The overseers ~ere empowered by the Colony to handle certain aspects of 
Mohegan affairs. The overseers managed the leasing of tribal lands and 
turned the proce,~ds over to the sachem for use and distribution. 

Events in the early 
invol ved in Mohegim 
the Mohegan sac:hezB 
successor which Hrst 

1700's indicated that the Colony of Connecticut was 
internal political affairs. Following t'he death of 

Caesar Uncas in 1723, a dispute regarding the proper 
arose in 1715 was renewed (Chart 1). 

This dispute fjrst arose at the death of Oweneco (1683-1715). When 
Oweneco died, t..is two eldest sons, Josiah and Mahomet, had died earlier. 
Before M~homet' s dleath, he had a son, whose name was also Mahomet. The 
young Mahomet ~ould have been the legitimate claimant to the position 
(Chart 1). Because of his young age, the elder Mahomet's brother, and the 
young Mahomet's uncle, Caesar Uncas, assumed the sachemship (DeForest 
1851, 314-5). At Caesar Uncas' death the controversy was renewed since 
some of the Mohegan felt Caesar Uncas was not the proper successor and 
that Mahomet had legitimate claim. Major Ben Uncas I became a competitor 
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to Mahomet's claim to the sachemship (DeForest 1851, 318). The Colonial 
Assembly declared itself in favor of Ben Uncas. 
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Chart 1. DESCENT OF EARLY SACHEKS 
(after Talcott 1892) 
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John Mason, the deputy governor, to prevent a quarrel between the Mohegan 
and the colony also supported Ben Uncas. Facing the opposition of the 
colonial govel:nment and the death threat by Ben Uncas, Mahomet withdrew 
his claim (DHForest 1851, 318). Major Ben Uncas I, Uncas's son by his 
wife with leus Istatus than his other wife, took the office in the Moheqan 
fashion in 1"'23 (DeForest 1851, 321). He was ratified by the colonial 
court. This produced a leadership favorable to the colony but left 
internal disseI~ion among the Mohegan. 

This internal dissension continued for many years. John Mason, the 
grandson of the deputy governor who had the same name, was overseer and 
school teacheI to the Mohegan in the 1720s. During this time, he was 
attempting to rE~cover lands and money his grandfather had lost in court 
costs in an unfavorable decision by the colony. Mason, capitalizinq on 
his family name and the Mohegan factions (Love 1899, 122), was able to 
recruit a majority of the tribe to his side (DeForest 1851, 322). This 
further solidified intra-tribal dissension. 

Ben Uncas II, who succeeded his father in 1726, beinq upset with John 
Mason's position on lands and Moheqan internal affairs, asked the court to 
remove Mason by appointing new overseers, which it did in 1726. At the 
same time the court took the opportunity and reconfirmed Ben Uncas II as 
sachem (DeForest 1851, 322). However, not all of the tribe agreed that 
Ben Uncas II was the rightful sachem and at a dance they ~oted unanimously 
in favor of Mahomet (DeForest 1851, 324). Unfortunately Mahomet died on a 
trip with John Hason to England in 1736 during which a petition was being 
presented to the Crown to have him declared sachem (DeForest 1851, 323). 
After Mahomet's death, the Mason faction then supported John Uncas for 
sachem. John Uncas was a cousin of Ben and son of Oweneco's next oldest 
brother John (DeForest 1851, 324). 

Eventually the two sides·submitted memorials to the qovernment complaining 
of actions taken by the opposing side. In June 1737, England intervened 
and appointed commissioners to investigate the land and other internal 
problems with the Mohegan. The English government appointed 
commissioners, some from other colonies, and a series of hearings were 
held. The hearings became quite controversial, leading to vigorous 
dissent within the· commission and eventually the walking out of some of 
the commission<ers (DeForest 1851, 325-32). While Ben Uncas II, a leader 
favorable to the colony, continued as the recognized Mohegan sachem after 
these hearings, the issue of the legitimate leader continued among the 
Mohegans. 

During the sal:hell controversy, the Ben Uncas faction, in April 1736, 
outlined the l)rOlcess of electing their sachems. They argued that they 
followed certain rules and principles. In this document, they were 
protesting JOhll Mason's transporting Mahomet to the "Court of Great 
Brittaine" to have Mahomet named as sachem of the Mohegan. The Mohegan 
council states tl~at although their predecessors had elected their sachem 
from certain families, they never feit obliged to elect the next male heir 
of the deceas4~d sachem. The Mohegan would choose the most worthy and 
promlslng bran4:h t::>f the family (Baneaqe et a1. 1736). The sachem would be 
voted on ·and 4:he majority ruled. Once a new sachem had been selected and 
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the news spread, the neighboring tribes would send a present (Baneage et 
ale 1736). These "rules and principles" were presented in a petition by 
the Ben Uncas party. Had these rules been widely accepted by the Mohegan, 
there would not have been a controversy. 

Ben Uncas II did not always consult with his council on important issues 
and this contributed to the dissension. In 1745, a complaint was filed 
with the CO~lecticut General Assembly pointing out that Uncas had leased 
Mohegan lands with the permission of the overseers but without consulting 
the tribe (B. Uncas Jr., et ale 1745). In all 14 names appear on the 
complaint and th4~ first signature on this document was Benjamin Uncas, Jr. 
who became sac:hem after his father I s death. 'Signatures of council members 
included Joshua and John Uncas. 

Economic Conditions 

The Mohegan, 1roDl the time of contact to the conversion of their sachem to 
Christianity, changed from a group who could freely move about to obtain 
food and supplies; to one largely confined to a limited area and subject to 
the laws of the~ Colony. Although they had lands, they were poor. Even 
the sachems ~ho were given the rents were poverty stricken. Oweneco who 
died in 1715 at about 70 to 75 years of age supported, to some degree, 
himself and his wife by wandering about the nearby settlements begging 
food (DeForest 1851, 314). Ben Uncas I, who received rents from the 
tribal lands, was poor. According to Deforest, one of the overseers was 
ordered to provide Ben Uncas with ·' ... suitable clothing to appear before 
the commissioners" (DeForest 1851, 327). DeForest speculates from this 
" .•. that the sachem was ordinarily somewhat ragged and dirty in his 
equipments ... •• (DeForest 1851, 327). Some families h.d small gardens and 
they could hunt and gather. In 1704 approximately 100 were in military 
service of the :olony (DeForest 1851, 316). 

Missionary Acti'li ties and Conversion 

Early missionary activity among the Mohegan was ineffective until 
ca. 1740. Whil.~ other southern New England Indian groups felt the early 
inroads of 11issionary activity, the Mohegan through the "skillful 
manipulations )y their chief" were able to retain their traditional way of 
life (Brasser :.971, 79). Praying towns, communities of converted Indians, 
were ~stablishE~ for various New England groups and by 1674 (Brasser 1971, 
79) fourteen such towns existed. None of these were established among the 
Mohegan. This early phase of missionary activity in New England which saw 
approximately ~"OOO converts by 1674 (Brasser 1971, 79) was brought to an 
end by King F'hilip's War which started in June 1675 and lasted until the 
fall of 1676 (Blasser 1971, 79; Conkey, et al. 1978, 185). 

Several early missionaries labored among the Mohegan. In the later 
1600"s and early 17oo"s, there was James Fitch, Eliphalet Adams, David 
Jewett, and Jonathan Barber (McCallum 1932, 13). It was Barber who is 
said to be the most effective because it was during his mission that Ben 
Uneas II, sachem of the Mohegan, publicly accepted Christianity in 1736 
(DeForest 1851, 345). 
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Fitch lived in Norwich in 1660 but it was not until 1671 that he began 
preaching' aaong the Mohegan (DeForest 1851, 274). By 1674 about 30 men, 
women and children had been converted. This group was supported by a 
missionary organization based in England and Fitch, who gave them 300 
acres as long as they remained Christians (DeForest 1851, 275-6). King 
Phillips iar (1675-1676) "cooled the religious interest which existed in 
the little bani" (DeForest 1851, 277) but Uncas, the Mohegan sachem at the 
time, may also have been instrumental in the damping of the group's 
interest in Christianity. Fitch accused him, among other things, of being 
a "liar" and a "great opposer of godliness among his own people" (DeForest 
1851, 277). 

Christianity miY have been given a boost in the summer of 1676 when a 
severe drought hit the area and Uncas went to Fitch to seek help since the 
"powwows" or [ndian medicine men (rain-makers) had been unsuccessful in 
their ceremoni,~s to produce rain. Fitch outlined a regimen of prayers and 
fasting but rl~quired that Uncas publicly announce that if it should rain 
afterwards tha'~ it was the result of prayers to the Christian God. The 
next day the rains came and the river rose two feet (DeForest 1851, 278). 

Jonathan Barbel~ began missionary activities among the Mohegan in 1733 but 
found rum and I:ider so abundantly available that he probably convinced ,Ben 
Unca5 to peti':ion the assembly for stronger legislation to reduce the 
trade' and con:;umption of s~irits among the Mohegan. Such legislation was 
enacted (DeForest 1851, 345). Ben Uncas II publicly embraced Christianity 
in early 1736 (DeForest 1851, 345-6) and for this he was given a hat and 
coat; his wife l:ecl2ived a gown. 

The rest of the 110hegan did not convert to Christianity overnight. After 
Ben Uncas II, it became more, acceptable to convert but, as will be seen, 
even with SamHon Occom and Joshua Johnson, both Mohegan Indians and 
trained missiollaries working in Moh~gan, many Mobegan retained their 
aboriginal beli~!fs and ways. 

Mohegan Lands 

The history ot l~ohegan involvement in tbe English land system is quite 
complex but i1: began in September 1640 when Uncas allegedly "deeded" the 
tribe's lands to Major John Mason who was the deputy governor of 
Connecticut (8CtWeIl 1882). The autbenticity of this transaction was later 
challenged by SOlle Mohegan (Smith 1950, 423). Uncas continued to deed 
various portio[~ of Mohegan land and in June 1659, Uncas and bis sons 
Owaneco and Atta"anhood deeded a nine square mile tract north of Sbantok 
and this subsE~quE!Dtly became the town of Norwich (Barber 1836, 290-91; 
Crofut 1937, 71'j'). 

In 1659, MajoI' ~rohn Mason, still the deputy governor of the Colony, 
received, all clf the remaining Mohegan lands (Uncas & iawugray 1659) and 
the transactioI, stipulated that no future conveyance could be made without 
the consent of Mason. This transaction was confirmed by deeds in 1661 and 
1665 (Commissiolersl of Review 1769, Chrony, 2). 
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In 1671, John Mason reconveyed a 20,000 acre tract between the settlements 
at Norwich aad New London to Uncas. This tract became known as the 
"Sequestered :~ands" and the intent was that they would be inalienable 
(Commissioners o:f Review 1769)" After Uncas' s death, his son Oweneco, 
deeded his rilJht to the sequestered lands to the Mohegan (Commissioners of 
Review 1769, 2;~, Chrony, 5; Williams 1972, 25)" 

Due to vario1ls interpretations and claims based on various Mohegan land 
transactions, th4~ tribe was involved in extended litigation with the 
Masons and the Colony" These disputes were heard before various 
crown-appointed <=ommissions in 1'705, 1738, 1743 and final judgment was not 
rendered until 17"73, shortly before the Revolutionary Var (Haughton 1801)" 

In 1719, durjnq the land dispute, the Mohegan requested that overseers be 
appointed to t,elp them manage their lands and re~ources (eT Public Records 
1718). Prior to this, the Mohegan relied upon guardians such as the Mason 
family to help manage their lands. For example in 1706, John Mason was 
the guardian of the Mohegan (DeForest 1851, 312) and in 1711, William 
Pitkin and fiVE others served as guardian/overseers (DeForest 1852, 313). 
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CHRISTIANIZATION TO THE 1790 APPORTIOmtENT 

With the re .. lg:LOUS fervor of "The Great Awakening", a series of reliqious 
revivals amollg Protestants in the American colonies ca.1725-1770, there 
was renewed lnt~~rest in the Indian missions. Dr. Eleazar Wheelock was one 
of the teadler"missionaries of this period and he trained a number of 
Mohegan indi "iduals as well as members of other Indian groups. Wheelock 
was the prir"d~)al mentor of Samson Occam, who was a well-known Mohegan 
missionary. 

Samson Occom and Eleazar Wheelock 

Samson Occom (1723-1792) was exposed to school as a youngster after a 
school house had been built by the Connecticut General Assembly at Mohegan 
in 1727 (DeForest 1851, 344; Love 1899, 27). This seems to have awakened 
an interest in religion and learning in Occom. Occom, who had heard of 
Wheelock and his teaching, related that when he was twenty, he asked his 
mother who was planning on taking a trip to Lebanon, Connecticut, where 
Wheelock livei, to stop by and ask him if Samson could come for a short 
period ofti:ne to learn to read. Occom further relates that he went to 
Wheelock's with the intent of staying two or three weeks, but it turned 
into four year:3 CLove 1899, 36). 

Samson Occom was so successful in his studies that he was licensed to 
preach, and his success as an "educated Indian" increased Wheelock's· 
reputation as an educator. This encouraged Wheelock to establish 
"Moor's Charity School" for the training of both Indians and non-Indians 
in Lebanon, Clbout 11 miles northwest of Norwich, Connecticut. While it 
was operating, t!ight Mohegan attended, among whom were Joseph Johnson and 
Aaron Occom, SaI~son' s son, in 1758; Isaiah Uncas in 1760; Amy Johnson in 
1761; Sarah lryo~r, Patience Johnson and Samuel Ashpo in 1762; and Hannah 
Nonesuch in"17E;8 (McCallum 1932,293-6). 

In 1.,70, WheE,loc:k, utilizing missionary funds raised in England and 
Scotland by Samson Occom and Nathaniel Whitaker (McCallum 1932, 18-9), 
moved his scbool. to Hanover, New Hampshire, to be closer to the Six 
Nations. He had received a charter from the Crown in the prior year for 
Dartmouth College- and Wheelock became Dartmouth's first president McCallum 
1932, 24). Moor's Charity School remained part of Dartmouth until the 
Charity School was suspended in 1829 (McCallum 1932, 307). Moor's Charity 
School was reopened in 1837 and about 1850 it was finally closed. During 
its history one of its purposes was educating Indians. 

Vbeelock's goals were to educate and Christianize the Indians so they 
could become lissionaries (McCallum 1932, 1S), but he encountered cross 
cultural problems. In 1761 he wrote describing soae of the problems of 
indoctrinating the Indians into white values and mores. He stated that 
among other toings, the Indians were accustomed to sit on the qround, the 
only clothes they wanted is what they wore and these they did not take 
care of, they did not like to be clean, they were not used to furniture, 
and they had no care for the future (McCallum 1932, 17). 
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Of the MohegCln students, Samson Occom and Joseph Johnson were the ones who 
were most S\lcct~ssful in meeting Wheelock's goals. Samuel Ashpo was 
relatively s\lceEtuful since he was licensed to be a missionary and preach 
but in 1767 he was suspended from his duties. The other Mohegan students 
attended the sc:hool for relatively short periods and while there, some 
were not on tt.eir best behavior (McCallum 1932, 232). 

Brotherton Movement 

Both Occom and Johnson were assigned missionary-teaching positions with 
various New Eng'land and New York tribes. While traveling and preaching 
they observed the condition of fellow Indians. They developed the idea of 
creating a Christian Indian town. From March 1773 to October 1774, they 
negotiated with the Oneida for lands which were finally deeded to the New 
England Indians. Indian converts were recruited from different tribes to 
move northwest to Oneida country and found the Brotherton settlement of 
New England Christian Indians. Joseph Johnson, in 1775, indicated that 58 
men from various tribes were ready to go and prepare the site for others. 
Ten, who had indicated with some certainty that they were willing to go, 
were from Honegan (McCallum 1932, 189). Other tribes had expressed 
interest and wanted to be involved but, they were so much in debt that 
they said they could not participate at that particular season. 

The Revolutionary War upset the plans for the migration and those who had 
gone in 1775 were driven out of the area {McCallum 1932, lS5}. After the 
war, in 1783, they began to return to New York and were deeded land by the 
Oneida. There was still pressure on the eastern Indians to move further 
west and some of the migrants to Brotherton began to move in 1818 to White 
River in Indialla ,and some in 1821 to Wisconsin (McCallum 1932, 155). 

Evidently, MallY of the Christian Indians moved from Mohegan. According to 
Love (1899, :~OS), only one Indian church member, Lucy Tantaquidgeon, 
sister to 'Sanson Occom, was left (Love 1899, 205). However, since the 
move to Brotherton was not en masse but gradual, with some families 
beginning the mt::.ve in 1783, others in the 1790' s, and some as late as 
1827, Mohegan WilS not devoid of Christian Indians. The actual number of 
Mohegan who :~eft for Brotherton is not available, but at least 34 Mohegan 
individuals al:e mentioned as living there in W. Deloss Love's "Family 
History of tIle Brotherton Indians" (Love 1899, 335-67). In 1787, Samson 
Occom reportecl that there were 30 families living in Mohegan with about 
"half a dOZ~1 scattered elsewhere" (Dexter 1901, 263), so it does not 
appear that ~l sizeable number left Mohegan for Brotherton (Table 1). 
Those who ao"ed to New York were not always permanent since some 
individuals returned to Mohegan during the 1783-1827 period (Love 1899). 
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1600 
1704 

1705 
1725 
1738 
1743 
1763 
1768 
1774 

1782 

1782 
1787 
1790 
1797 
1799 
1804 
1804 
1806 

1807 
1814 

1822-25 
1831 
1832 
1842 
1845 
1848 
1849 

1860 
1861 
1870 

1880 

1902 
1903 

1908 
1910 
1920 

1923 

Table 1. MOHEGAN POPULATION 

Nuaber and Coaments 

2,200 
150 warriors 100 of these in service 

to the Colony 
750 
351 
30 in Mohegan, 19 males over 16 
100-120 men 400-500 individuals 
80-100 warriors 
180 including children 
40 families 

17-18 died in the Revolutionary Var 
134 2 in service (8 not listed died 

in service) 
30 families (132 individuals) 
30 families, half a dozen elsewhere 
37 on list of Indian landholders 
400 survivors, 69 on Mohegan lands 
84 living in Mohegan 
84 
not more than 80 remaining 
71 

69 on their lands 
52 

300 
100 left 
350 
13 families, 60-70 individuals 
125 (60 on reservation) 
60 on reservation 
125 (25-30 full bloods) with 

about 60 on reservation 
85 (60 on reservation, 25 elsewhere) 
102 
59 listed as being on the "reservation" 
ca. 10 otbers on tbe Montville schedule 
ca. 68 in Montville 

about 100, including those scattered 
50 in Mohegan and they work as farm 

and factory hands 
ca 100 
22 
122 claimed by Mohegan Association 

31 at Mohegan, 73 in neighboring 
towns, others scattered 

139 living, with 30 in Mohegan 
19 
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1931 
1934 
1977 
1987 

150 and 50 attended church centennial 
33 resident, 47 non resident 
267 
1032, 93 resident in Mohegan 
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After the Sachems 

With the death 
produce virtual 
472) • The most 
the Colony 'and 
land claim case 
land. 

of sachem Ben Uncas III in 1769, two issues merged to 
"anarchy and confusion" among the Mohegan (DeForest 1851, 

obvious was the lack of a formal leader recognized both by 
the Mohegan. Another was the issue of land, not only the 
against the Colony, but also who was entitled to Mohegan 

The disagreement over succession began immediately after Ben Uncas Ill's 
death. Sams,:m Occom and his followers left Ben Uneas's funeral before it 
was concluded. This created some immediate problems since there was 
difficulty in g,etting the body proper·ly buried (Hillhouse 1769). The 
issue of valid succession created with the first Ben Uncas had not been 
resol ved, althou l1h the tribe bad indicated that they approved of Ben Uneas 
III in 1750 (l~.Uncas III 1750). Some strongly felt that Ben Uncas III was 
not legitimatl~ and in spite of the urging of the colonial government, this 
time the Mohegan could not agree on a successor. 

The Colony d:,d have a specific individual in mind and indicated that any 
other choice would not be acceptable to the Colony. Samson Occom, John 
Cooper, Jo WYClck!; (Wyyongs) and most of the "leading men" were in favor of 
John Uncas bl!collling sachem. Others in the tribe favored Ben Uncas' son, 
Isaiah Uncas, wh() was sickly (H. Baker 1896, 51), and who was the Colony's 
choice. Rather than select the person the Colony wanted, the Mohegan did 
not offer a furmell candidate to the Colony for approval. The Mohegan felt 
that the Colcrny"s choice of a representative would prejudice their land 
claim pending j,n l~ngland (H. Baker 1896, 51). 

The lack of a formally approved and internally accepted spokesperson 
created more di!;sension among the Mohegan. Some of the old councilors 
(council membE!rs), including Zachary Johnson and Simon Choychoy, attempted 
to take the government of the' tribe into their own hands, but others 
refused to a 110l' this (H. Baker 1896, 57-62). Zachary Johnson, while not 
formally a sCl,chE!m during this period, emerged as the spokesperson for the 
pro-sachem fac~tic)n and he was referred to by the non-Indians as "the 
Regent of the ~:ohE!gans" (H. Baker 1896, 5;-62). 

In 1774, the dj,sputes between the factions became more acute. Zachary 
Johnson and sevE!ral of his friends, including John Tantaquidgeon, sent a 
memorial to the Assembly charging that there were interlopers in Mohegan 
who had no ~,usi.ness there (DeForest 1851, 472). Among the 19 names of 
individuals w~o. Johnson was charging were non-Mohegan, were his opponents 
the Reverend SUlson Occom and the Reverend Samuel Ashpo (Johnson et ale 
1774). The Colony, in response to these charges, sent a committee to 
Mohegan. 

A list of Mohegan, entitled to be on the land was prepared by commissioners 
that were sent to, investigate Zachary Johnson's charges that his opponents 
were "interlopers froll other 'tribes who had no business among the 
Mohegans" (DeForest 1851, 472). The commissioners found that the alleged 
interlopers were connected with the tribe, either by blood or marriage 
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(DeForest 1851, 473). They made a report to the Assembly and recommended 
that more authority be given to the overseers (DeForest 1851, 473). 

l code of directions was formed for the 
~egulation of the~e &ff~ir~. The overseers 
'lfere instructed and empowered to prosecute 

. trespasses upon the Indian lands, to summon 
the parties, give judgment and award damages. 
If any Indian wanted land for himself he was 
':0 apply to the overseer, who might set off 
~or him a suitable tract to be improved for 
his personal benefit (H. Baker 1896, 57-8). 

The charges 1:0 the overseers included the settling of trespass disputes 
within the tl"ib4!. If an Indian was found guilty of trespass on another 
Indian's landll, the overseers could award damages which were "just and 
reasonable to the party injured" and if the trespasser refused to pay, the 
overseers couJ.d take the damages out of the next rent dividend of the 
person refusin~1 tC) pay. 

Other duties 
sachem. The 
Indian lands 
deducting the 
c.1780-90). 

of the overseers included some of those formerly held by the 
overseers were empowered to distribute the rents from the 

which were divided among the families of the tribe after 
support of the poor (DeForest 1851, 474; CT.General Assembly 

Apportionment of l,and 

By the Revolutionary War, many of the smaller tribes in New England had 
lost their lands to white settlement. Zachary Johnson was complaining 
that many of the displaced Indians sought to settle allong the Mohegan. 
Trespassing and squatting by whites and by displaced Indians, caused 
problems among the Mohegan (Johnson ca.1775-83; Hamlin et ale 1774). 
Whether all these were legitimate complaints on the part of Zachary 
Johnson, at a time when the Mohegan political system was in turmoil, is 
unknown. Some of the trespassers where later found to be legitimate 
Mohegan. Johnson complained that the presence of these people prevented 
the free exercise of Mohegan tradition: 

for a :nan to take up as much as he can secure and possess 
it as ll)ng as he lives and tben it descends to his children 
if be :las any; and if a family is extinct, it is free for 
any new po:ssessor, wbich seem to answer tbeir purpose while 
tbeir :Lmp:roveaents were small and ye land abundantly 
suffieiellt (Bulin et a1. 1'7'74). . 

In 1790, Connl!cticut made a partial division of Mohegan tribal lands and 
the commissionl!rs overseeinq t~is division prepared a list of recipients 
and amount of lisnd each received. At this time, Samuel Cooper received 
the largest anOU1:lt of land, 268 acres, Samuel Ashpo received 200.2 acres, 
and even Samson Occom, a Mohegan who had moved to Brotherton in Hew York 
received 111 llcres. - There were 29 different allocations involving a 
little more than 2073 acres (Anonymous 1790). 
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~~-------"---

This division did not resolve Mohegan land questions. In 1799, the 
Connecticut ~~neral Assembly received a petition asking that upon the 
death without issue of certain Mohegan after improving their lands, that 
the lands not revert to the tribe, but rather be allowed to descend to the 
families of thl! dt!ceased (MT 1799). 

After the 17~IO allotment of some of the Mohegan lands, the overseer I s 
books reflect that they had individual Indian accounts as well as tribal 
accounts. Tlle overseer could, at the request of the individual Indian, 
lease his lands so the individual Indian would receive the money directly 
from the les!:or.. The Indians were powerless to collect any unpaid and 
past due rents. To rectify this situation, overseers changed the .system 
and had the rE~nt!1 paid directly to them (MT 1823). As the system evolved, 
the overseer wa!: responsible for managing the rents for the tribe as well 
as the individt.al (Maynard 1861) (e343). 

The Mohegan Co~ncil 

Prior to the last sachem, the council system of government was more 
formal. The re~cords suggest that before the Mohegan refused to elect 
another sachem there were specific individuals carrying the title of 
councilors (Hoadly 1874). Ben Uncas II submitted a memorial to the 
General Assembly in 1742 requesting approval of his appointed council. Be 
stated that the tribe approved of his choice (Hoadly 1874). Ben Unca. 
III, the last sachem, also had a council and it seems that Zachary Johnson 
acted as his principal councilor. 

With the death of the last sachem, the council system of government became 
less structured and it is unknown how the spokespersons of the tribe were 
selected after the death of Ben Uncas III in 1769. Because of the 
factional disputes it is not clear who, if any, were the legitimate 
spokespersons. Petitions and memorials submitted to the General Assembly 
carried the names of some people who were seeking relief to problems 
facing the Monegan. There are no womens' names listed during this time. 
Zachary Johnson, who was the leader of one faction, signed various 
documents alon~ with others purporting to represent the tribe. Mohegan 
affairs were ,iiscussed in council (Derorest 1851, 481) but we do not know 
the nature of tribal affairs discussed. 

The power of thle council was exemplified during the 1790 allotment. The 
commissioner's re:port in 1817 states that the distribution followed 
certain tribal r11lles and principles: "the Ancients and Elders of the 
tribe have un:lfo:t'aly been tenacious" to identify trib~l meabership and 
determine who Wall eligible to receive lands. The "father must be of the 
tribe--that if a female married out of the tribe she ceased to be of the 
tribe and the issue were considered strangers the mother if not of the 
tribe must st:L11 be one of the pure aborigines.... Of those who claim. 
connection with the tribe and an inheritabilities who by the rules are of 
the tribe are excluded, there are about thirty-two" (Griswold et al. 
1817). 
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While patrilineal descent may have been the stated rule, an examination of 
various membersbip lists sbow that there were exceptions in actual 
practice. ;ror example, the Hoscott! are descended froll a Niantic man who 
married a Kt)he!l1an wOllan. He and his descendants appear as me.bers of the 
tribe and the~, rt!ceived lands in the 1790 apportionment (Anonymous 1790). 
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Tlble 2. Partill list of Moheqan Leaders. Overseers. and Spokespersons 
to 1900 

LEADERS rATES 

Oweneco 168; - 1715 

Caesar Uncas' 171~ - 1723 

Kajor Ben Oncas 1723 - 1726 

Ben Uncas II 1726 - 1749 

Ben Uneas III 1749 - 1769 
(Last of the Sachels 

Zachary Johnson 1~87 
'reqent'/councilIID 

Robert Ashpo 
"their aqent" 

17! 5 

101-IID111 
OVERSElU 

1719 Jales Wadslorth. 
John Hooker 

COOICILIfEII 
SPOnSPBlSOIS 

Capt. John Hall (CT 1718) 

1723 John Kason (DeForest 1851. 320) 

1726 Jales Wadsworth. 
John Hall, 
(guardians) 
(Hoadly 1873) 

1730 Fitch and Avery 
(DeForest 1851.3451 

1736 Vaibaneaqe. John Uncls, 
Robert Ashpo. !olockhal, Joshul 
Uncas, Chebueks, looquoqus, SII 
!shpo. POlpey Uncil 
(Blneaqe et al. 1736) 

1743 Old ValbaDeage, Ole Jo Pye, 
Joshua lukul 10CCOII, John Uncas, 
SilOD Chalchoy, Saluel Pye, Joshua Uncas 
Salson AukuI, Ephrlil Johnson, Zachariah 
Johnson, John Illbongelqe 

(Hoadly 1874) 

1754 Hezekiah Huntington 1750 Zachary Johnson, John Dantequejan, 
Sillon Choychoy, Henry Quanquanquid. 
Moses Kazzeen, Josepb Johnson. 

1774 Mr. Coit 

1771 'overseers' 
(Boadly 18871 

1789 Richard Lal. 

Villial VillillS, 
Villial Hillhouse, 
Jiles Horton 

2S 

Salson OCCOI 

1774 Zachary Johnson 
his councilors (DeForest. 1851, (74) 

1790 Robert lshpo, Benry Quaquaquid 
(n 17901 

1790-1806 lobert !shpo, Benry Quaquaquid, 
John Cooper, Kazzeens, other Coopers. 
John !antaquidgeon, Johnathan OCCOI, 
Isaiah BOScolt, Andrei lshpo 
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Leaders, Overseers, and Councillen (cant.) 

Henry Quaquaquid 1799 (KT 1799) 

John Cooper 
Andrei Ashpo 

Benoni OCCOI 

1807 
(Pegee et al. 1807) 

"chief headlan' 1822 (X! 1823) 

John Cooper 1834 1M! 1834) 

Jacob Cooper 1838 (CT 1838) 

Martha Uncas 1853 (CT 1853) 

Henry Matthews 

17 99 ----Law 
Jaaes Haughton 

1800 John G. Hillhouse 

1799 John Tantaquid, John Coopper, 
Robert lsbbo., Salolon Coopper, John 
Coopper Jun r , Jonathan OCCOI 

1804 Jaaes Haughton (Holaes 1804) (e139) 
1806 Jales Fitch 
1801 Jales Fitch, 

V.V. Haughton 

1817 Josiah Brainard 
V.V. Haughton 

1822 Mark Stoddard 

1837-1849 John G. Fitch 

1860 Delana Killer 
(Pres. Seling Society) 

1861 Saluel E. Maynard 
1861 tribe as a Ihole 

(Hebard et al. 1861) 
1872 Daniel Braining 

(eT 1872) 

1897 Ella Baker 

26 

1817 Ancients and Elders 
(Griswold et al. 1817) 

1822 Benoni CCCOI, Charles Cooper, 
Ezekil HarzeeD, etc. 

1834 Gurdon Wyongs, John Uncas, Holly 
Shantup, David Shantop, Charles H. 
Wyyongs, David Cooper, John 
Tantequiggeon, Martha Quigin, lancy 
Hoscott, Sarah Slith, Bster Cooper 
Lucy Shantup, Polly Shantup, Banna 
Wyongs, Margaret iyyongs, Lucy Cooper, 
Sally Quidgeon, Barthololel Slith, Jacob 
Cooper, Peter Cooper 

1838 ·other Indians· 

1853 ·other Indians" 

1872-1900 Church leibers 
Fieldings, Coolelases, 
FOllers, Hoscotts, Millers,Bakers, 
Martbers (Mattbels), Storeys, 
Wyyongs, Leluel Fielding, 
Edlin "Faucher' (Foller), 
Fidelia A. Fielding, i.H. Harris, 
Mary Storey, Coopers, Dolbearers 
Balilton, Tantquidgeons 
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Mohegan way of life - 1700's 

The impact of the lack of a sachem, the factional divisions within the 
Mohegan, the Revolutionary War, the distributional problems in the land 
system, and the encroachment of non~Indians took its toll on the Mohegan. 
In a 1789 memorial requesting a division of their lands to the General 
Assembly, the spokesmen for the Mohegan surveyed some of their problems. 
They pointed out that the "times are upside down". No longer were they 
able to get f,)od by hunting, fowling or fishing. They began working their 
lands and kel~pilrlg horses, cattle, and hogs and they built houses with 
fenced-in lot:! (H. Baker 1896, 63). Some individuals were better off than 
others. John Cc:>oper I who was the religious teacher of the communi ty, was 
one of its l:icbest members and he owned two cows and yoke of oxen 
(DeForest 1851. 431). 

Some of the !~hegan maintained an attachment to the sequestered lands and 
the community, Some who moved to Brotherton and were given land there 
relinquished it to return to Mohegan. Economic pressures encouraged the 
men to leave the Mohegan area to work on whaling ships or in military 
service. RE~li~rious values associated with the Brotherton movellent 
prompted a fe~r to migrate, leaving behind the more religious 
conservatives, but some of the Christian migrants returned later. 

Some of the Mobiegan continued in traditional life ways. Some would not 
sit at tables. Some continued to dress traditionally and preferred their 
native language over English (Love 1899, 153). Shortly- after the 
Revolutionary War, the Mohegan women were wearing "English attire except 
for a small blank:et and a 'round bonnet of blue cloth, in a shape peculiar 
to themselv~s, and somewhat resembling a scallop shell'" (Butler 1947, 
42). - The women at this time used the tumpline, a rope or strap which went 
across the chest and attached to a. basket or other container on their 
back. Infants were carried in thi& manner. 

During the Revolution, many of the Mohegan enlisted in the army of the 
colonies and 17 or 18 died in the service. Three of these were Rev. 
Samuel Ashpo's sons (H. Baker 1896, 62). Such sacrifices were unnoticed 
by the Mohegan's non-Indian neighbors. The non-Indian tenants on Mohegan 
lands wasted the reservation wood and allowed their cattle to pasture at 
will at the expense of the fields of the Mohegan (DeForest 1851, 475). By 
1800, the earlier way of life had drastically changed, but the Mohegan 
continued to di;lcu •• their affairs in council (DeForest 1851, 481). 

Kohegan populat:ion 

. While populati4)D records are far from being precise, scattered references 
from 1704 to 1'190 suggest that while the Mohegan population fluctuated, it 
was in a gen4!ral state of decline. In 1704 there were 150 warriors, but 
two thirds of these were in service to the Colony (Table 1) and presumably 
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away from ':heir homelands. In 1774, DeForest reports that there were 40 
families (DnrOlrest 1851, 473). A list given that same year by Harry 
Quaquid sho". :i6 adults, 11 of them widows (Quaquid 1774). By the time of 
the 1790 l.~d division, there were approximately 135 to 140 members (B. 
Baker 1896, ,~) and of the 29 allotments not all of the recipients were 
resident in !clhegan. In examining the population figures, one pattern is 
consistent. Some Mohegan have always lived in their homeland, yet there 
are others who live andlor work away from the area but who are considered 
members. 
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FROK APPORTIONMENT TO THE SECOND LARD DIVISION, 1860;s 

After 1769, the Kohegan were without a formal leader recognized by the 
State. . Vari·,us individuals appear in the records as "chief headman" 
(Mohegan Trib! of Indians 1822) with the names of others who were 
designated as ancients or elders. Some individuals or groups of 
indi viduals elner·qed as spokespersons for the group throughout this period 
(Table 2). The qroup was under the external political control of the 
overseers who attempted to carry out the wishes of the group and the 
State. Also during this period, another push for Christianization 
occurred and a church was built. Most of the issues facing the tribe, 
judging from the petitions and memorials, were land relat~d. The State 
treated the MI)he l;1an as a tribe and as non-citizen Indians. With the final 
land division and assigning of the lands in fee simple in 1872, the 
Mohegan became citizens of Connecticut. 

Mohegan Church 

The Mohegan Chul~ch since its founding has been an institution which 
contributed to the perpetuation of Mohegan identity, although its 
membership hal~ never been exclusively Indian. Since its inception in the 
1830's, the (~hurch building has served as a Mohegan meeting place. The 
activities aSHoc:Lated with the church, such as the sewing circle and 
wigwam, figur~! pl~ominently in later Mohegan Indian history. Although 80ae 
Mohegan counc~.l meetings are now held in homes, in the past, council 
meetings and tl"ibcll meetings were held in the church. 

In 1827, SHrab L. Huntington (DeForest 1851, 482), an early 
missionary/educ:ator from Norwich, began teaching and ministering to the 
Mohegan. Sh~! Emlisted the aid of some of her friends, including Kiss 
Breed' and .later I' when Miss Breed left to get married, Kiss Rayaond who 
taught school on alternate weeks. Huntington and her assistant would 
minister to t~e Mohegan on Sunday (DeForest 1851, 483). Huntington also 
enlisted the aid of Joseph Williams of Norwich to help raise funds to 
build the Chl~ch, school, and to provide "steady and public religious 
instruction" (IleFc)rest 1851, 483). 

Through Hunti[~ton's efforts funds were raised from the Federal Government 
to build a sc'hoc)l and frOID the Congregational Church to erect a church on 
lands donated bl' Lucy Teecomewas and Cynthia Hoscott (Teecomewas and 
Hoscott 1831), both Kohegan Indians. These lands were on Uncas Hill in 
the heart of tz'aditional Mohegan lands. Miss Huntington envisioned the 
church not o~.ly as a spiritual center but as a means of educating and 
keeping the ~:ohE!gan together on their own property. Huntington wrote to 
both Lewis Ca!s, Secretary of War, and Jabez Huntington, a kinsman to Miss 
Huntington anc. U .. s. representative from Connecticut, requesting assistance 
in the ralSl[.g of funds. As a result of these efforts, the Federal 
Government ap,'ro,)riated $500 from its Civilization of the Indian fund to 
assist in bujldj.ng the school .and provided $400 annual support for a 
teacher. ThEse funds were not paid to the tribe but to others who 
presumably werE the teachers. 
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On May 31, 1832, the Federal Government disbursed $500 to Joseph Williams 
to cover Ule expenses of erecting a school building for the benefit of 
Mohegan Indian. (U.S. Congress 1843, 23). After this, quarterly payments 
of $100 frce the civilization fund were given to cover the teachers' 
salaries and expenses. Statistics are not readily available for the 
number of Indians educated, but in 1837 the school had one teacher and 22 
students (U.S. Congress 1837, 601). In 1846, there was one teacher with 
eight boys and 10 girls (U.S. Congress 1846). 

The first q~arterly salary/expense checks were made out to Williams, who 
had also re:eived the school construction funds. He continued as the 
recipient un':il June 1834 when he was replaced by Charles Hyde. Hyde was 
issued the Inoney until June 1835 when Edward Whiting began receiving it 
(U.S. Congrells 1843, 23, 27-31). In January 1841, Whiting was replaced by 
the Rev. AnBon Gleason who remained as the teacher and pastor until the 
funds were rE!du(~ed to $100 annually in 184S (DeForest 1851, (87). Gleason 
no longer cCluld afford to teach and to minister. He was replaced by Rev. 
Sterry who l'as there in 1849 (DeForest 1851, (87). In 1849 there were 10 
or 12 students still in attendance. 

According to Rev. Anson Gleason, in 1842 the students, who could include 
adults, were instructed in reading (including Latin), writing, 
composition, grammar, history and arithmetic. The females were taught 
needle work, millinery, dressmaking and tailoring (DeForest 1851, 483). 
The Sunday s,ervices included singing and one of the young Indians served 
as leader of th'e church choir. There were about 40 members of the church 
but only 13 of them were Mohegan and 10 of these were wo.en (DeForest, 
1851, 487). There were about 60 Mohegan on the reservation at this time 
(Table 1; Del/orest 1851, 488) and it is possible that some of them 
attended other churches in the area. 

On June 17, J.842, the church sponsored an event which set a pattern which 
became more jmportant in later times when it evolved into what was called 
the wigwam". The chapel, which was repaired, enlarged and entirely 
remodeled, was reconsecrated at this time. This ceremony was attended by 
the congregation and after the service a fair was held to help defray the 
remodeling expenses. Several hundred people gathered from the neighboring 
towns and people continued to arrive and depart in carriages and by 
steamboat throu;h the afternoon. 

A pleuant grove had been enclosed for the occasion, 
with ;1 :fence of interwoven boughs and appropriately 
decora1:ed, where refreshments were displayed suited 
to 1.1:. 1~astes. Bere a huge wooden bowl of savory, 
smokin(f ~Iuccotash, stood with its wooden ladle, 
invi tillgl)r ready. • •• Suspended fro. the trees and 
over the tables were articles of Indian manufacture, 
baskets (If various shapes and hues: wooden spoons 
and birch brooms, hung beside fancy work of modern 
invention, delicately executed by the younger hands, 
in the school and sewing circle (Unca. Monument 
18(2). 
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The church m'~llb,ership was never large and from its beginning was both 
Mohegan and n')n-:lndian. Although the 1842 fair had an Indian theme, it is 
unknown whethel~ Iltldians or non-Indians held the church offices. 

Mohegan Way of Life - 1800's 

In 1842, it wa:; reported that the 2500-3000 acres of tribally-owned land 
was under cuJ.tivation. How much of the cultivated land was being worked 
by Mohegan i~: unknown. Much of it was rented and the rents of the land 
were distributed partly in money and partly in provisions (DeForest 1851, 
487-8). At Christmas and Thanksgiving, the overseer parceled out rations 
of beef and flour to all the tribe who called for them. Generally 65 or 
70 would show for the distribution with some coming from Brotherton in New 
York (DeForest 1851, 489). In earlier times rations were distributed only 
to the full blc)oded Mohegan, but later they were given to those of mixed 
blood (CT Genelal Assembly 1861). 

Some of the men worked on the whaling ships and when at home during the 
church fair, sold schrimshaw and inlaid cedar buckets made on the ships 
(Uncas Monument 1842). Some of the widows of Revolutionary War soldiers 
received pensions. 

According to DeForest (1851, 489), in 1849 there were 18 houses on tribal 
lands. Eleven were occupied by Mohegan. These were all of frame 
construction, and. most of them were lathed and plastered. Some Mohegan 
did cultivate la.nd. Stock owned by individual Mohegan families included 
10 oxen, 12 cows, 17 calves and one or two horses. English was the 
language of most of the community, but some still spoke Mohegan (DeForest 
1851, 488). By 1860, there were still 18 dwellings on the reservation. 
Fourteen of them were occupied by Indians and the others by non-Mohegan 
who rented Mohegan-owned farms (eT General Assembly 1861). There were a 
number of barns. At the time of the report, the church had been 
thoroughly repaired and painted using funds from the rents of tribal lands 
(eT General Assembly 1861). 

Land and the Political system 

After the partitioning of some of the tribal land and assigning it to 
specific individuals in 1790, those lands assigned were regarded by the 
individual recipients and their heirs as belonging to the individual. Not 
all of the Mohegan lands were allocated, sOlle reaained communally owned. 
The General Alseably received requests at various times to allow 
"individually" held lands to be sold with the proceeds to be used by the 
individuals an~, on occasion, the sale of tribal lands with the proceeds 
to be used f~r tribal purposes. It is from these petitions, as well as 
others concerning other tribal issues, that there is sOlle indication of 
the tribal political process from 1790 to 1870. 

In October 18015, the Mohegan petitioned the General Assembly to have James 
Fitch· appointe,i overseer since their previous overseer had recently died. 
This petition ',as signed by John Cooper, Robert Ashbo, and Andrew Ashbo as 
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"Commissioners for the tribe" (MT 1806). When the General Assembly 
responded to the wishes of the tribe they referred to the "commissioners" 
as a "Committee of Old men" (MT 1806). 

In the first half of the 1800's, the General Assembly or the County Court 
in New London received petitions from various Mohegan requesting 
permission to sell tribal land. In 1804, John Cooper and Robert Ashbo 
requested permission to sell some lands (Cooper and Ashbo 1804). In 1807 
Ester Pegee was permitted to sell 25 acres and Ann, Josiah, and Elizabeth 
Horsacoate were allowed to sell 20 acres which they regarded as being 
individually o~ned. The funds were to benefit the petitioners whose house 
had burned (Pe~ee et al. 1807). The Pegee et al. petition was approved by 
the "Indian Overseers or Headmen" of the tribe. It also was signed by the 
two non-Mohegal overseers. Also in 1807, a petition was sent to the 
General Assembly by Benoni Occom and Tabitha Cooper requesting permission 
to sell four acres. In this petition, signed for himself and the other 
Mohegan who si!Jned are referred to as "Indian overseers or headmen of said 
tribe" (B. OCI~om and T. Cooper 1807). In 1822, Benoni Occom was referred 
to as the "chieJ: hl:!adman" (MT 1823). 

In a June 1825 petition, Samuel Hoscoate, a Mohegan Indian, requested that 
the New London County Court order the overseer to allot him tribal land. 
In the petitic,n he stated that his grandfather, Jacob Hoscoate was one of 
the "Headmen anc. Elders of said tribe" (MT 1825). 

In February 1834, a complaint was submitted to the New London County Court 
stating the problems the Mohegan were having with trespassing on their 
woodland by white people and by colored people who were cutting and 
selling wood ~ithout permission and requesting that the court "do all in 
their power to prevent such trespasses" (MT 1834). This petition 
contained the names of 11 women and 10 men. Prior to this time, women's 
names generally were only found on petitions which requested the sale of 
lands. There is no indic~tion that this petition was approved by the 
headmen or the overseer. 

In 1852, two petitions indicate that there was disagreement within the 
tribe. Martha Uncas and other Indians petitioned the general assembly to 
allow the sale )f tribal lands to Samuel Maynard, a physician and surgeon, 
who had been ~racticing for more than seven years among the Mohegan (CT 
General Assembl:{ 1853). The original petition was not seen, so it is not 
known what othe:~ categories of signatures might appear. In a remonstrance 
sent to the Coullty Court of New London against allowing the sale of any of 
the tribal lanels (KT 1852), some Mohegan protested the sale arguing that 
the continual lJale~ of tribal lands, which constituted their only means of 
subsistence, would lead to their having to live on charity. The names of 
seventeen peoplt! including seven women appear on this petition. Four are 
known to have bE!en living in Mohegan at the time and ten, who did not live 
in Mohegan, are from the same family. No headmen or overseers signed this 
petition. The State passed an Act allowing the property to be laid off 
and properly appraised for sale. The funds were to be invested by the 
overseer for U:e benefi t of the tribe. Whether there was more than jus t 
land issues involved in this difference of opinion is not known. 
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In 1859, Martha Uncas died leaving a will which divided her real and 
personal prop~irty (M. Uncas 1859). The will was challenged in court and 
it was decltl'ed invalid so far as it related to real estate (CT General 
Asseably 1861),. This decision unsettled the title to a large amount of 
real estate ill, Kc,hegan and, according to the commissioners report in 1861. 
"opened a tit,ld for quarreling and litigation. and called for the Act 
passed by the present session of the Legislature" (CT General Assembly 
1861). The Act referred to was approved in June 1860 (CT General Assembly 
1860a) for the purpose of making "a new distribution of the 'common' lands 
(except 'Fort Hill Farm') of the Mohegan Tribe of Indians. living in the 
town of Montville" (Hebard 1861). It also mandated the appointment of 
three commissicners to survey the lands and to make the allocations. 

Second Division of Tribal Lands 

The commi~sioners arranged for a survey of Mohegan lands stating in their 
report their eabarrassment at not being able to find earlier land records 
of the 1790 division. They talked with various Mohegan and, after 
advertising a meeting to be held at Mohegan, met with them and other 
claimants in the meeting-house in January 1861 and allowed them to prove 
their claims. The commissioners reported that many who presented 
themselves failed to substantiate their claims (Hebard 1861). One 
family's claim was disallowed after a separate hearing and collection of 
evidence on both sides. Tribal testimony indicated that the claiming 
family was not entitled because their ancestor was not a !lohegan 
descendant but that he had been raised by a Mohegan. Accompanying the 
report was a map showing the properties and the names to whom the 
properties were assigned. Also there was a list of Mohegan who resided on 
the Mohegan Reservation and belonged to or were connected with the tribe 
in 1861. The present Mohegan use this list and others in e~tablishing 
their ancestry ind membership criteria. 

Only Fort Bill Farm was left undivided and remained as the largest parcel 
of communa11y-"wned property. The common lands were divided into lots and 
the specific imount owned by each individual entitled was recorded. Land 
and property :previously inherited was recorded and titles prepared. In 
some of these cases, even improvements on the property were divided. For 
example. the p:~oplerty received by Eliphalet Fielding included dividing the 
house on the pr10perty with Sarah Goddard, his sister, with Eliphalet 
recelvlng the :Long kitchen and a bedroom in the house. and six feet of the 
east end of the cellar. 

Citizenship 

After the div:Lsil)n of most of the cOllllon lands, Fort Hill Farm was still 
held communall~r. There was still an overseer (CT General Assembly 1872). 
Daniel L. Browllin~l, who managed the rents on Fort Bill Farm and who had to 
approve any sale of property. ·The Mohegan petitioned the legislature to 
be free from the guardianship of the State and allow them to become the 
owners in fee =;imple of their lands (Kingsbury 1872). In July of 1872, an 
act was appro',ed which made the Mobegan Indians citizens of Connecticut 
ICT General Allsembly 1872) The act required that the meeting house and 
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parsonage be rE!paired with tribal funds and enclosed with a fence. The 
school house WaLS annexed by the school district, and the law stipulated 
that the scbool site could not be changed except with the consent of 
two-thirds of tbte aale meabers of the tribe who were over twenty-one years 
of age. All tribal land not assigned except the church, the parsonage, 
and the cemeter'y, was to be sold at auction and the funds distributed to 
members of the tribe. The act stipulated that the Mohegan Indians would 
be liable for the taxes of real and personal property and the overseer's 
duties would terminate in October 1872 (CT General Assembly 1872). 

SUllllllary 

From 1790 to 1860, the Mohegan were undei the control of the State and the 
overseers and evidently the Mohegan could request specific individuals to 
be appointed as overseers. The exact duties of the overseers is not 
clear. The ~verseers' _signature could be present on petitions concerning 
some land tr!nsactions. Whether they signed Martha Uncas' petition to 
allow the sale of tribal land to Dr. Maynard (CT General Assembly 1853) is 
not known. A system of headmen and elders (council) operated but, other 
than land is:3ues, it is not known what else came before them. Soae 
disputes and liisagreements could be taken to the State. Individuals could 
bypass both ':he headmen and the overseer and petition directly to the 
General Assemhly or the County Court. In the 1860's land division, the 
tribe was in'7olved in the decisions regarding the distribution of the 
tribal lands anti in 1872, the Mohegan became Connecticut citizens and the 
last overseer Wi!S removed. The tribe retained title to the church, 
parsonage, ancl lPort Shantok cemetery. When they became citizens, the 
State gave the tribe the right to have the final decision, should the 
occasion aris.!, on whether to allow the school to be moved. Two-thirds of 
the male Moh.!gan over the age of 21 had to agree to the action before the 
school could e,rer be moved. 
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AFTER CITIZENS}[IP 

By 1900, aftE~r the Mohegan received State citizenship, their lives were 
not too much different from what they had been during the previous twenty 
years. Th.,y lived much the same as their neighbors, with some 
differences. Tbe Indians continued to hold tribal lands, e.g. cemetery, 
church and parsonage. The Mohegan sociopolitical organization continued 
to be largel~ informal. They maintained their Mohegan identity and had 
annual acti vi ties: which reinforced this identity. The "wigwam" was an 
annual church fa~ir sponsored by the Mohegan Sewing Society, an auxiliary 
to the Mohegan church. The last speaker of the Mohegan language, Fidelia 
Fielding, died iOI 1908. Land claims were important issues for the Mohegan 
and a council, according to Speck (1903), was in existence. 

From the late 1890's to the present, the records indicate that their 
sociopolitical sY'stem, when functioning, consists of a complex interaction 
of descendants from two or three principal families. Leaders, council 
members, and ind,ividuals who on occasion emerge as tribal representatives 
come from these families. 

Principal Families and their Movements to the 1930's 

Current Mohegan membership can be divided into five families based on 
descent from an ancestor whose name is on a 1861 list prepared by the 
State at the time Mohegan common lands were divided or on earlier 
overseer's lists. Four of the families are on the 1861 list. One 
additional group of descendants has an ancestor on an earlier 1838 
overseer's list. 

There are three larger family lines -- the Fieldings, Bakers and Storeys. 
The Fieldings, with 431 present-day members descend from Eliphalet Pegee 
Fielding. Fielding descendants include the .Harris', Fowlers and 
Tantaquidgeons. The Bakers, including the Meechs, Sturges', and Cholewas, 
with 224 present members, descend from Emma Tyler Fielding Baker. The 
Storeys, including the Hamiltons and Grays, with 198, descend from Mary 
Tracy Fielding Storey. The Coopers and Bunters are minor families since 
they have fewer members. There are 20 descendants of David Cooper whose 
name is on ·an 1838 overseers list and there are 6 descendants of Rachel 
Fielding. 

After 1870, s::lme Mohegan families left the reservation. Six families who 
received land had moved from Mohegan prior to the division of the common 
lands. After the division some allottees and residents of Mohegan and 
some children::lf allottees also moved away. For example, between 1880 and 
1885, Mary St::lrey, an allottee, moved her family from Mohegan to Groton, 
Connecticut, where she lived the rest of her life. 

Emma Baker's three oldest children, who are named on the 1861 list, also 
moved away. T'~o moved before 1880 and the third after 1880. Two lived in 
Norwich and tle third in New Haven. The Baker family became somewhat 
socially isolat'ad from the rest of the Mohegan at the turn of the century 
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and while Baker descendants are on the Mohegan membership list, the 
Baker's have not been extensively involved in Mohegan internal affairs 
since Emma Blker's death in 1916. They did, however, continue to bury 
family members in the Fort Shant ok cemetery, with the most recent burial 
being in 197:i. One Baker was active in a later "Council of the 
Descendants" I)rganization with a Storey descendant, John Hamiltorr, a 
Mohegan activl~ in land claims. Currently another Baker descendant is on 
the Mohegan Tnbal Council. 

Of the F1eld:.ng family, some children of Eliphalet who are on the 1861 
list as residents of Mohegan also moved. By 1900, Eliphalet's son, 
Lemuel M. Fi4!lding, who later became chief of the Mohegan, was living in 
Norwich. Al!:o the John Tantaquidgeon family, also Fielding descendants, 
was living in }few London. 

The principal tc;wns of New London and Norwich where the Mohegan were 
moving are nc,t far from Mohegan. Mohegan is about 4 miles south of 
Norwich and abo~lt 9 miles north of Groton-New London (Map 1). By the 
second and third generation, more of the Mohegan had moved away, but there 
was still a core of 34 Mohegan in Mohegan. In 1934 a "List of Mohegan 
Descendants Residing at Mohegan, Conn." and its companion list "Names of 
members of families on List I living elsewhere" was prepared (Sword 
1939). There were Mohegan living in various places, largely Norwich, 
Connecticut, but also in New York, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, California 
and Texas. 

While many of the Fieldings and Storeys had left the village of Mohegan, 
many still lived in New London-Groton or Norwich and they still maintained 
social contact and political ties with their relatives "back home". The 
families conti:lued to come back to participate in the church Wigwam. The 
Storey family had moved to Groton by 1885 (Beers 1905, 552), and they 
remained active in Mohegan affairs. 

In 1899 , Mal~Y Storey (Anonymous 1899) , who Ii ved in Groton, 
Lemuel Fieldinu .md Edwin Fowler both of whom lived in Norwich, and 
Fidelia Fielding, who lived in Mohegan, and other Mohegan, of unknown 
residence, siglled a petition that was sent to the Connecticut General 
Assembly reque!lting permission to bring suit against the State for alleged 
taking of land!:. One of Mary's children, Alice M. Storey and her husband, 
Norman E. HamUt<ln, moved back to Mohegan, probably in the later part of 
the 1890's. In 1899, Norman Hamilton, John Hamilton's father, joined the 
Mohegan Church ~Mobegan Congregational Church 1810-1956). . 

At the 65th JJlnlllal Wigwam held in August, 1925, descendants of all three 
major fuilie. we!re present or worked on its production. In addition to 
the Mohegan resid.ents, some members came froll Hartford (e.g., Julian 
Harris), Norwich (e.g., Lemuel Fielding), New London (e.g., Beatrice 
Sword), and Rhode Island (e.g. , Gertrude Harris) (Anonymous. 1925). In 
1933 Julian L. Harris, his son Raymond, Loretta Schultz (all Fieldings) 
and Marion Capwell (a Storey) signed a resolution to be submitted to the 
Missionary Society of Connecticut requesting that some of the funds from a 
trust, established by Sarah Huntington for the Mohegan Indians in 1871, be 
spent· as a retainer for an attorney to investigate their land claims 
case. T~is document, witnessed and signed in the 
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presence of tbe Mohegan Indians at the Mohegan Church, Mohegan, 
Connecticut, "as notarized by the non-Indian wife of John Hamilton (a 
storey) (Officurs of the Tribal Council of Mohegan Indians 1933). 

Political Organization 

There is no evidence that, between the time of the last sachem and prior 
to the MohegclD receiving citizenship, the Mohegan had a formal governing 
system. Durj,ng the last quarter of the 1700's and the first half of the 
1800's, beforE! the lands were allotted and the group received citizenship, 
some informal slrstem of council and leaders was in existence. While the 
character of this political organization is not clear, the documents 
indicate that a councilor some body of individuals were acting on behalf 
of the tribe ~Table 2). Also there was a person who would act as the head 
spokesperson for the tribe. It is not known how individuals acquired 
these positions nor is the extent of their roles and duties known. 

Role of the Chief 

When Frank Speck, an anthropologist, worked among the Mohegan in the early 
1900's, he described them as has having a "chief". This is the first tille 
that this term appears as applied to a leader of the Mohegan. Speck 
commented that the "chief" was Henry Matthews, whose duties were largely 
bonorary and Speck noted that like the sachems in the past, his tenure was 
for life (Prince and Speck 1909, 193). It is not clear what role the 
"chief" had at the turn of the century other than the honorary component. 
There is no evidence that Matthews initiated action on any issue relevant 
to the tribe. 

While there have been exceptions in Mohegan history, the person with the 
title of chief has ge~erally been an elder Mohegan male. While it is not 
known when or how Benry Matthews became chief, he was considered in 1859 
(Norwich Daily Courier 1859) as one of the chief men among the Mohegan, 
when he was 41. In the early 1900's when Frank Speck visited the Mohegan 
and reported Henry Matthews as being chief, Matthews was 84. Of the later 
chiefs, Lemuel Fielding was 60 wben he took office in 1920, Julian L.M. 
Barris was 63 in 1935 when he became chief, Burrill H. Fielding was 65 in 
1937 when he first acquired the position, and Courtland Fowler was also 65 
when be came into the office in 1970. The two exceptions are Everett 
Fielding who was 41 when be received the title in 1928 and Harold 
Tantaquidgeon ~~o was 47 when elected in 1952. 

Speck states that "The chieftaincy ..• which is a life office, is largely 
nominal so far as authority goes. The duty of the chief is primarily to 
preside over t~e council meetings which deal with internal matters or with 
affairs relating to other eastern Indian remnants" (Prince and Speck 1903, 
163). Unfortunately, Speck does not describe what "internal matters" were 
discussed but his description of the duties of the chief is basically the 
same as that gi~en today and at various times in the past. 
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In 1934, Gladys Tantaquidgeon reported that the chief "does not exercise 
any authority o~rer the members of the group but acts as the presiding 
officer at tz'iblLl meetings, ceremonies, and public gatherings." She also 
noted that fc~ the past 20 years the chief had not been a resident of 
Mohegan, that otber officers were also non-residents, and that there was a 
feeling that tb~re should be a resident chief (G. Tantaquidgeon 1934). 

While TantaquldgE!on mentions there is a ceremonial component to the role 
of the chief, it is not always enacted. In 1896, when Lemuel Fielding 
accepted "in bebalf of his tribe" an invitation to march in a parade in 
honoring John Winthrop, Jr., the town's founder, "chief" Henry Matthews 
was not among those participating. The Mohegan group was led in the 
parade by Willia,m Williams Fielding (New London County Historical Society 
1897, 322). For some occasions, the chief does have a ceremonial role. 
In 1967, Harold Tantaquidgeon, as chief of the Mohegan, participated in 
the plaque unveiling at the dedication of the Mohegan-Pequot Bridge 
(Thames River Bridge Commission 1967) and more recently, Courtland Fowler, 
as chief, participated at the dedication of a new health center on the 
Kashantucket Pequot Tribe of Connecticut reservation (fd). 

Since the term "chief" was introduced by Speck, it has been used in 
reference to certain individuals by the Mohegan and newspaper reporters. 
Its manner of use does not always make clear its meaning. Harold 
Tantaquidgeon, in 1935, sent out a letter calling for a meeting to revive 
the local tribal organization. In it he recommended that Burrill Fielding 
be chief, and Everett Fielding and John Tantaquidgeon be "second chiefs". 
The duties of these positions are not defined. According to other 
accounts, in 1935, Everett M. Fielding was the accepted chief of the 
Mohegan (Mills 1958, 139). 

A newspaper a=count of the 1941 Wigwam Corn Festival lists five Mohegan 
men as being a chief, but uses that term with their Indian names and 
points out thlt they are in native c9stume. It is unlikely that the term 
as used in thi;s article meant that these men occupied the same position as 
Burrill H. Fiel,iinlll who was the chief at that time. 

There is also a category of "Honorary Chief" whicb is carried by Harold 
Tantaquidgeon. 'fantaquidgeon was elected chief in 1952 and held office 

o until 1970 wh4!n Courtland Fowler was selected. The role and duties of 
this position arle not defined. It does not require the individual to be 
actively working with the council. Tantaquidgeon did not serve a life 
term as did thu cliliefs in the past and the title "Honorary Chief" may be a 
recent innovabon to account for this. The term is not known to have 
existed prior to Cc)urtland Fowler's election. 

Today, the M~legan say that. the role of the chief is honorary and that he 
speaks for thl! cc)uncil (Fowler 1980, 19: fd). The chief presently serves 

. as the chairman of the council. The combination of being chairman and 
chief has not alw,lYs been the case. In 1897, Emma Baker, who was also -the 
president of the Mohegan Sewing Society, was elected President of the 
Mohegan Indian C()uncil (MT 1899). In 1933, Julian L.M. Harris signed as 
"Chairman" of the Tribal Council of Mohegan Indians (Officers of Tribal 
Council of Mohe~ran Indians 1933) when Everett K. Fielding was chief. 
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While the chjef may have an honorary component to his role, he il 
consulted by Mobegan at various times on tribally-related issues. For 
example, when lelme of the current members received a subpoena to aake a 
deposition in tbe land claims case, they went to Courtland Fowler to 
discuss it with him (Brown 1983). One deponent, when alked if she ever 
discussed trital business with Courtland Fowler responded, "Hot really, 
no. I haven't seen Cort to really talk to until I went over there a few 
months ago to talk to him. . . . It was right after • . . the first time I 
got a letter (about the deposition)" (Brown 1983, 23). 

Also the chief ca.n initiate action on certain issues. When it was learned 
that a group who also call themselves "Mohegan" were going to have a 
"homecoming" at Fort Shant ok Park, the current chief called the 
Connecticut Indian Affairs Council to see if there might be possible to 
deter their use of the park (fd). The term "spokesperson" is a better 
descriptor than the term "chief" for the individual who occupies this 
sociopolitical role in Mohegan society. In addition to the honorary 
component, the principal role of the chief is to serve as a kind of 
sociopolitical leader who closely works in conjunction with other 
political aspects of the group and is the spokesperson for the group's 
consensus. 

The documents indicate that, after citizenship, in addition to the role ot 
the chief, three additional political subsystems are operating. One is 
the council. The other two mayor may not have historical antecedents. 
One can be referred to as ad hoc leaders and the other is the 
sociocultural l~ader. Each will be discussed later. 

Council and oth';r Political Processes 

It is not kn,)wn how a councilor body who represented the group was 
selected beforl; the Mohegan received citizenship. In 1909 Speck reports 
that councilo:~s were elected for a term (Speck 1909, 193), but 
unfortunately :)ped did not provide much information about the actual 
political procl~ss of the Mohegan in this early work. Foraal designations 
of a "Tribal Council" are scarce in Mohegan history. After the Speck 
report, the tl;rm "Tribal Council" does not appear again until 1933. The 
term, "Officer:; I)f the Tribal Council," appears on a document signed by 
Julian L.M. Harris when he and others were asking for the release of 
tribal funds [OUicers of Tribal Council of Mohegan Indians 1933). In 
late 1934, Gladys Tantaquidgeon reported that tribal meetings were held at 
least once a ~'eu with other meetings held as necessary (G. Tantaquidgeon 
1934) • She dl.d J10t mention a tribal council specifically. Tantaquidgeon 
did not indicute whether these were meetings of the tribe as a whole or 
whether they '~re council meetings. Issues discussed at these meetings 
are also not knclwn .. 

While there i!; no evidence that the Mohegan Sewing Society, an auxiliary 
to the Mohegan cburch, acted as a council, this group was important since 
it sponsored the church wigwam almost every year from 1860 to 1938. They 
were able to mobilize Mohegan resources in the production of the wigwam 
and funds rai!;ed were for the maintenance of the church. Both the church 
and the wigwaml WE~re important in Mohegan tribal affairs. While decisions 
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were made by the sewing society it is not known how these decisions were 
made. ConsidE!riIlg that the group as a whole was affected by the decisions 
of the ladies, since many of the group had to work to make the operation a 
success, the dE!cisions involved informal communication and decision 
making. HowEver, there are no records to indicate the involvement of the 
sewing society with other tribal affairs. It is not known, for example, 
how decisions were made about the cemetery. 

In 1941, a Wigwam Corn Festival (National American Indian Defense 
Association 1941a) was held in Mohegan. This event was sponsored by the 
National American Indian Defense Association, Inc., with John Hamilton, a 
Mohegan, as president. This event was successful with over 3000 visitors 
(Anonymous 19~1). The production of this festival required the 
cooperative en,ieavors of the Mohegan membership. Again, the decision 
making process involved in this event is unknown. The Hamilton wigwam 
held in 1941 was the last record of a large, face-to-face, cooperative 
endeavor on the part of the Mohegan. 

Between 1941 and 1952, there is no indication that group actions were 
being taken. World War II and the Korean War may have interfered with 
group activitie~, during this period. 

Harold Tantaqtidgeon's biography, reports that in 1952 the "Tribal 
Council" elected Harold as chief (Voight 1965, 180). No documentation for 
this election was provided. From 1952 until 1967 there is no evidence 
available that would indicate that a council was operating. In 1956, the 
Mohegan church was restored. While some of the Mohegan in the village of 
Mohegan were leaders and participated in this project, there was no 
evidence that this project involved the membership as a whole. The 
available documents indicates that this was largely a project of the 
church and the church members. 

In 1967, a gr·)up was formed called the Council of the Descendants of 
Mohegan Indians, rnc. While this was an organization that was nominally 
separate from tile group, the minutes of its meetings indicate that Mohegan 
issues were di:;cu:;sed. For example, in October, 1968, there was a 
discussion of 1:he sale of the tribally owned parsonage and the need for 
fences to protHct the Fort Shantok cemetery, (Council of the Descendants 
1968b) which sugHes1:s that it had some functions of a council. 

Today, the COUIlCiJ. members are elected and, as in the past, council 
members tend tel be older Mohegan members. In 1899 the average age of the 
tribal council members was 56 years and they ranged in age from 75 years 
to 18, with fiVE of the eight being over 59. In 1933, the average age was 
45, with two cf the four being over 55. The average age of present 
council members is 65 years, with the oldest being 84 and the youngest 
46. When Gladys Tantaquidgeon, while a student at the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1920-1925, was asked by a newspaper reporter whether she 
was in politics she replied, "No, I haven't got into politics yet. •• I'm 
not quite old enough, but I probably shall" (Philadelphia Public Ledger c. 
1920-25). While this question may have referred to non-Mohegan politics, 
the response was an appropriate Mohegan response. At that time Gladys was 
in her early twenties. When another member was asked if she was involved 
in the council, her reply was that she probably would after she got older 
and her grandchildre:n were grown (fd). 
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Today, the Mt,hetilan recognize the power of the council (Fowler 1980, 19; 
fd) . The cllie:f is one of the council members and, serves as chairman of 
the council. nile this may be the situation today, it was not always the 
case in the past. In 1899 when Emma Baker was president of the Council of 
the Mohegan ~~ribe of Indians (MT 1899), Henry Matthews was the Chief. In 
1933, while E'rert~tt Fielding had the title of chief, Julian Harris was the 
chairman of 1:he tribal council (Officers of Tribal Council of Mohegan 
Indians 1933). 

Ad Hoc Leaders 

At the turn of the century when Speck indicates that Henry Matthews was 
the chief, other political events were taking place that demonstrate 
another facet to the Mohegan political system. This pattern has 
reoccurred sillce that time and is part of the Mohegan political system. 
The documents make it apparent that the chiefs are not necessarily the 
ones who initiate action on behalf of the tribe. There are, on occasion, 
ad hoc leaders. 

Ad hoc leadels are individuals who, representing the tribe, can start 
and/or execute sipecific projects which, from an outsider'S point of view 
of the chief aSi a leader, should be in the chief's domain. While the 
project is under way, the council and cooperating tribal members recognize 
the leadershi. Clf the ad hoc leader for that particular purpose. In so.e 
cases the individual is selected by the councii to lead for that specific 
task. In otber cases it is not known whether the ad hoc leader discusses 
the action tc be undertaken with the council before it is initiated or 
proceeds alone and receives support of the council later. The fact that 
the membershi. and/or council can later support the project indicates 
approval. 

Table 3 shows the list of chiefs/spokespersons and ad hoc leaders since 
the 1890's based on the documents submitted with the petition. In May 
1897, Mrs. Emma Baker was elected president of the Mohegan Indian Council 
(MT 1899) and B:enry Matthews was the chief at that time. Emma Baker was 
to pursue the settlement made in the New York Indian land claims with 
attorney Francis M. Morrison (MT 1899). Also while Matthews was chief, 
Lemuel Fielding was a representative of the Mohegan council at a 1900 . 
intertribal hearing in New York of a Senate Indian Affairs subcommittee 
listening to charges of t.he fraudulent taking of Indian lands. Al though 
Fielding did not testify, he committed the tribe when he said that the 
Mohegan would send affidavits to the committee (New York Times 1900). 
There is no evidence to show that Henry Matthews was involved in either of 
these cases. Lemuel Fielding later became chief from 1920-1928. 

Everett M. Fielding was chief between 1928-1935. In 1930 Edith Gray filed 
suit in 1930 against the State of Connecticut, its attorney general, the 
city of Norwich, its Masonic Temple, and other parties to quiet title on 
the "Royal Burial Grounds" in Norwich (Norwich Bulletin 1930: Norwich 
Record 1930). In her endeavors she was assisted in the research on the 
case by her nephew, John Hamilton, and in contributions by Mohegan members 
(Gray 1935). In 1933 Julian L.M. Barris, a rieldinq descendant, signed a 
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document as chair'man of the Tribal Council (Officers of the Tribal Council 
of Mohegan I~dians 1933). The document was a resolution to spend some of 
the monies held in trust for the tribe for an attorney's retainer fees who 
was pursuing the land claims. Everett K. Fielding's name appears on a 
list of contri~utors to this project. 

Also when Everett M. Fielding was chief, Harold Tantaquidgeon wrote a 
letter to the membership calling for a meeting "to get active" 
(H. Tantaquidgeon 1935). Everett Fielding was present at this meeting 
when Tantaquidgeon suggested "building a stone wall around the church and 
maybe a well" (Gray 1935). Also at this meeting, Edith Gray reported on 
the new developments of her pursuit of the claims on the Royal Burial 
Ground in Norwich and a collection was taken up to help finance 
John Hamilton's continuing research work in connection with the Royal 
Burial Ground claim (Gray 1935). 

Julian L.M. Harris was chief between 1935 and 1937. During his tenure, 
Edith Gray and John Hamilton continued their work on the "Royal Burial 
Grounds," on behalf of the tribe. 

Burrill H. Fielding was chief between 1937 and 1952. During this time 
John Hamilton, became more prominent in Mohegan affairs and in the 1940's 
and early 1950's he was petitioning the Connecticut legislature for just 
compensation for lands wrongfully taken (Anonymous 1943; Mohegan Indians 
1943; New London Day 1941). Hamilton broadened the land claims to include 
not only the "Royal Burial Grounds" but a larger portion of the lands 
originally claimed by the Mohegan (Mohegan Indian 1943). Whether Burrill 
Fielding was involved in these activities is not known. 

From 1952 to 1970 Harold Tantaquidgeon was chief. In 1954, 
Courtland Fowler, a Fielding, received correspondence from ,the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs regarding land claims (Dwight 1954) and the Bureau 
sUggested that they employ a "reputable attorney." Also during 
Tantaquidgeon's tenure, Hamilton continued to act on behalf of the 
Mohegan. Hamilton formed an organization known as "The Council of the 
Descendants of the Mohegan Indians, Inc." in 1967 (Damon 1981, 12,16). 
Tantaquidgeon was not centrally involved in this organization. Likewise, 
when problems of proper leadership developed within this organization, it 
was Virginia Damon, who, at the request of the group's elders, called a 
meeting, in 1970, of Mohegan at the Mohegan church. This meeting was to 
determine the~ohegan's rightful leader (Andrews 1910b). At this meeting, 
Courtland Fowler was confirmed as chief. 

Courtland Fowhr's designation as chief was not sufficient to stop John 
Hamilton frca acting on behalf of the Mohegan and claiming he was their 
"Grand Sachem.' In February 1912, during Fowler's tenure, Jayne Fawcett, 
a Fielding desce:ndant, sent out a form letter to the Mohegan membership 
stating that she did not recognize John Hamilton as Grand Sachem or 
emperor and . a.ski:ng the recipients to date and sign the statement if they 
agreed {Fawcett 1912}. There is no evidence that Courtland Fowler 
attempted to inwoh'e the membership in the Hamilton controversy. 
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flble 3. Kohegan Leaders and 'Councillen' 
!since 1890) 

CHIBFS/SPOlBS!B' DUES AD BOC 
LEADERS 

Henry 'Vigun" Mattheis 18??-1903 Ella t. Baker 1897 

Leluel Fieldfng 19001 

Leluel Fielding 1920-1928 

Everett K. Fielling 1928-1935 Edith Gray 1930's 
John Halilton 1930's 

Julian L.II. Barris 1933 
!chainanl 

Harold Tantaquidgeon 1935 

Julian L.M. Bar:is . 1935-19375 Edi th Gray 1930's 
John Huilton 1930's 

Burrill B. FieI.iing 1937-1952 John Halilton 1940's 

Harold Tantaqui,lgeol1 1952-1970 Courtland FOller 1954 
John .Halilton 1966-1970 
Virginia Duon 1970 

Courtland Folle: 1970 to date John Builton 1970's 
Jayne Fawcett 1972 

References: 1 1I'~ 18!J9; 2 lew York !ileS 1900; 
3 Prtlce and Speck 1903; 4 Officers of the tribal 

Coulldl of Ifoh.gan Indians 1933; 5 Kills 1958 
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'COUNCILORS' 

Adelaide Babbitt, L.K. Fielding, 
Edlin C. Paller, Julian L. Barris. 
Kathan Cuffee l 

three councillen l 

Everett Fielding, Albert Fielding, 
Gladys tantaquidqeon, Edith Gray, 
Mary Korgan, Julian Barris, 
Hattie lIorgan 

RaYlond N. Barris, lIaril B. Caplell 
Loretta F. Schultz4 

'tribal council' 

Courtland FOller, Brnest Gillan, 
Donnell Halilton, Catherine Lalphere, 
Stilson Sands, Ralph Sturges 
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Hamilton cont:.nu.!d his pursuit of the land claims. He and his attorney, 
Jerome M. Gr:.nel~ filed two suits on behalf of the Mohegan in 1977 (U. S. 
District Court 1977; Krulitz 1979). Also Hamilton and his attorney had a 
petition filecl f.or Federal Acknowledgment in 1978 (Griner 1978). It is 
not known whllt portion of the Mohegan membership ini Hally fOllowed 
Hamilton in. the!le actions. Some objected. In the 1980's, the Mohegan 
agreed to join the law suit and pursue acknowledgment. 

The ad hoc lEader in the Mohegan sociopolitical system has been important 
in pursuing the interests of the tribe. It is also a pattern which has 
lead to extelnal confusion and misunderstanding about the nature of the 
leadership of the Mohegan. John Hamilton, one of the ad hoc leaders 
furthered thE confusion however when he overstepped the authority 
recognized by some of the Mohegan of any holders of this position. 
Hamilton continued. to proclaim he was the Grand Sachem of the Mohegan. 

John E. Hamilton 

Of all the ad hoc leaders, John E. Hamilton, born in 1897, bad the longest 
and most prominent role. His work and activities bad a major impact on 
Mohegan affairs. He was the grandson of Mary T. Storey, a sister to 
Delana Miller and Emma T. Baker, the first and second presidents 
respectively of the Mohegan Sewing Society. 

As a young man, he lived in Mohegan about 10 years and during the rest of 
his life he lived in various towns in eastern Connecticut. Later he lived 
in the Midwest and, for a while, in California (fd). 

He became actively involved in Mohegan land claims in January 1930 wben he 
engaged the services of Alexander L.W. Begg, an attorney in New York 
City. In Febr~ary 1930, he was seeking a meeting with the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs in Washington D.C. to discuss the Mohegan land claims in 
Connecticut an·1 .~ew York. Later that same month he telephoned the 
Commissioner ind discussed the situation (Scattergood 1930). The 
Commissioner's response, both by letter and by phone was that Congress had 
not directed the Bureau to exercise any jurisdiction over the Mohegan 
(Scattergood.1930). 

In August and D,ecember 1931, Hamilton contacted Congressman Schneider 
seeking his as:;istance in resolving the claims the Mohegan were making for 
lands involvinlJ a Mohegan Cemetery in Norwich, Connecticut. Hamilton also 
asked the cOn;l~eSl!J.an to assist in clarifying the Mohegan's right to share 
in the claia. of the Stockbridge Indians in Wisconsin (Rhoads 1932). 
Hamil ton I s letterl' were sent to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for response 
and the Bureau reiterated that only those Mohegan who had left Connecticut 
and joined wi1;h the Stockbridge Indians when they resided in New York and 
prior to. theil~ Illovement to Wisconsin were eligible to share in the 
Stockbridge award (Rhoads 1932). 
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John Hamilton claimed that in 1924 his mother had bestowed on him the 
title of "Grand Sachem of the Mohegan" and that this position was 
confirmed by tht! aebership in 1933 after announcements of the pending 
event were p'~lished in the newspapers and letters were sent to heads of 
families. When he was asked if anyone ran against him he replied, "Oh, 
no, they all tell for it. We need somebody to go ahead with things. So I 
stepped in and I be going [sic] every since." (Hamilton 1981, 19). No 
evidence was found to support Hamilton's claims and they have been 
challenged by ()thE~r Mohegan. 

Hamilton's ac1ions on behalf of the Mohegan in the 1930's were supported 
by the Mohegc~n (Gray 1935). In 1935, in calling a meeting to discuss the 
reorganization oj: the tribal organization Harold Tantaquidgeon suggested 
that John Hamjlton be made one of the "Councilors" (H. Tantaquidgeon 1935) 
an indication of, support. Tantaquidgeon indicated that the issues to be 
discussed at this meeting were the wigwam for that fall and the Mohegan 
claims. The mE!eting was to be held at the Mohegan Church. Hamilton was 
subsequently Ieferred to as their "Representative on Indian Claims" (Gray 
1935). 

John Hamilton's ~'ork on the land claims continued, but funds were always a 
problem. In August of 1941, Hamilton and the Mohegan temporarily revived 
the Wigwam Festi~'al, a traditional Mohegan activity, last held in 1938, to 
help raise mcnies for the pursuit of the land claims case. Hamilton's 
Wigwam, which was: called the "Festival & Wigwam" (National American Indian 
Defense Association 1941a) or "Wigwam Corn Festival" (National American 
Indian Defense As:sociation 1941b) held in August of 1941 was advertised as 
the 76th annual wigwam. This may be a mistake in the nuabering of annual 
wigwams. Acccrdi,ng to one document, the 76th wigwam may have been held in 
1936 (Ladies of the Mohegan Church 1936). The 1941 event was sponsored ~y 
the National Ame!rican Indian Defense Association, of which John Hamilton 
was president (National American Indian Defense Association 1941b). 

The 1941 festival was held at the Mohegan church in Mohegan and, as in the 
past, the Mohegan men built an arbor and the women prepared and sold 
Indian food. ~[ohegan arts and crafts were on display (New London Day 
1941b). While individuals from other Indian tribes seem to have had the 
spotlight in this event, various Mohegan were present, dressed in tribal 
costume. Lieuten,ant Governor Odell Shepard and other dignitaries attended 
the event and the Lieutenant Governor spoke to a crowd of approximately 
3,000 (New London Day 1941b). As part of the ceremonies, Lieutenant 
Governor Shepard was adopted and given the name of "Chief Many Suns of the 
Mohegan~." The event was so well attended that reporting of the event 
included mention of the traffic jams and the number of traffic police 
needed to assure a flow of traffic (Hartford Times 19(1). 

In early May 1941, John 
legislature to allow the 
adjudication {New London 
Hamilton submitted to the 
in 1951 (Mohegan Indians 
Judiciary Committee 1943). 

Hamilton presented a petition to the state 
Mohegan claim to be submitted to the courts for 
Day 1941a). This was one of many petitions 
legislature for this cause and the last one was 
1943; Anonymous 1943; CT General Assembly, 

After this last petition, John Hamilton moved from Connecticut. While 
absent from ca. 1941 to 1966, Hamilton lived in California. There was no 
evidence presented for his working in behalf of the Mohegan during his 
absence. 
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By 1967, John Hamilton was back in Connecticut and he and other Mohegan 
formed "The Council of the Descendants of the Mohegan Indians, Inc." The 
names of SOlIe of the Mohegan participants in this new organization were 
the same as tbc)se active in Mohegan affairs in the mid to late 1930's and 
early 1940's. John Bamilton and Loretta Schultz were in leadership roles 
in the m1C to late 1930's. The names of Virginia Damon, 
Beatrice LabEnski, and Mildred Chapman were on lists of people involved in 
Mohegan activities in the 1930's (Gray 1935) and 1940's. 

The Council of the Descendants, like Mohegan activities of the 1920's and 
1930's,. involved. individuals from the principal families. Officers and 
members from the storey family included John E. Hamilton, president; his 
cousin, Mary V.M. Goodman, vice president; his niece, Virginia H. Damon, 
secretary; Mildred Chapman, assistant secretary; and Virginia's 
daughter, Cheryl I. Harris, assistant treasurer with Beatrice Engelgau and 
Faith Davison,· directors. From the Fielding family there was 
Lawrence Scbultz, treasurer, and directors, Loretta Schultz, 
Loretta Rober1e, Beatrice Labenski, and Courtland Fowler (Council of the 
Descendants 1~67). Later, in September 1968, the board of directors was 
expanded and Albert Baker from the Baker family received a position 
(Council of. thl~ Dlescendants 1968b). 

The Council o:E the Descendants, Inc. was considered a separate 
organization l:roln the rest of the Mohegan. To be a member of this 
organization one had to pay dues and according to its bylaws only the 
Board of Directors could vote. The minutes of meetings of this 
organization indlcate that while it was a separate organization, any lines 
of authority between the corporation and the Mohegan group were blurred·. 
In May 1969, the minutes of the Board meeting indicates that after the 
Board Meeting was adjourned, the Mohegan General Council meeting began 
(Council of the Descendants 1969), The information provided with the 
petition is not sufficient to determine whether the "General Council" was 
only those whc were dues paying members or whether the meeting was open to 
all Mohegans. The same individuals participated in both meetings. Other 
minutes of the corporation make it clear that Mohegan group business was 
discussed and acted upon. 

Other indications that the corporation was acting in behalf of the Mohegan 
was the corporation's attempt to contact all the descendants of the 
Mohegan to attend a meeting at the Mohegan Church in Mohegan in August 
1968. A notice was sent to those who were on mailing lists that the 
corporation officers recognized were outdated. The request pOinted out 
that children on the existing lists might now be grown and have families 
of their own. R,ecipients were asked to notify the families they knew who 
might not have ::-eceived the notice (Damon 1968). 

In October 196i!, a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Council of the 
Descendants of th4! Mohegan Indians, Inc. was held at the Mohegan Church in 
Mohegan. Durin!1 this meeting a resolution was passed authorizing 
John Hamilton, then titled President and Grand Sachem, "to act in our 
stead, with full power and authority to sign the lawyer contracts: and 
things connectE!d with our general welfare" (Council of the Descendants 
13t)8c) . Thclse in attendance and voting included John Hamilton, 
Mary Goodman, c.nd Beatrice Labinski of the Storey family; Charles Barris, 
Loretta Schult2, Courtland Fowler, Olive Coderre, Roberta Cooney, Lawrence 
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Schultz, Beatrice Engelgau, Emma Gucfa, Loretta Roberge, Meryl Heberding, 
and Jerolyn Fink of the Fielding family. These Mohegan lived various 
places, soae traveled approximately 45 miles to the meeting from 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island. 

The minutes of this same meeting make it clear that this organization was 
operating on behalf of the Mohegan as well as the Council of the 
Descendants si~ce there was a discussion of the sale of the parsonage land 
which was tribal land. The minutes indicate that the sale was approved by 
the majority Jf the legal voting members of the Mohegan Indians (Council 
of the Descendants 1968c). The minutes also indicate that 50 members were 
present at this meeting. This issue became controversial in a latter 
meeting of the Council of Descendants when the argument was raised by some 
of the members that the sale of the parsonage should be in the hands of 
the Church Building Committee (Council of the Descendants 1968el and that 
the deed of sal~ would be signed by individuals s~lected by the Council. 

Funds to purS'le the research and legal aspects of the land claills 
continued to :~e a problem. In a board meeting in May 1969, the Board of 
Directors of:he Council of the Descendants discussed how to raise the 
$750 needed for the preparation and printing of the legal briefs. While 
there were var:Lou:s suggestions, the consensus seems to have been that they 
would make a ~1enleral appeal through the newspapers rather than try and to 
assess each falnily $10 (Council of the Descendants 1969). No records were 
provided to sholf the results of this project. 

Hamilton, as ;l result of the lack of progress on the land claims suit and 
some of his act:ions and statements in the latter part of 1969 and early 
1970, was falHn,~ out of favor with the Mohegan. He was using the title 
of "Grand Sachem of the Mohegan-Pequot InMan Nations" and, according to 
some of his c:ritics, was releasing news articles which angered and 
embarr.ssed sm~e of the Mohegan families. Hamilton based his power on his 
story that hill mother had made him· Grand Sachem when she died in the 
1920' sand a1110 c:m the resolution authorizing him to act in behalf of the 
Mohegan passed b~{ the Council of the Descendants in 1968 (Council of the 
Descendants 196Bc). 

Hamil ton's act :.on:; had upset the Mohegan. Virginia Damon, John Hamil ton's 
niece, in her :.981 testimony, stated that she was asked by "all the elders 
of the Tribe" to send letters to the 38 heads of Mohegan families asking 
them "if ther4! ,,,as any reason why Courtland Fowler could not be Sachem" 
(Damon 1981, :~8). Damon explained in her deposition that it was 
traditional to notify the heads of families (Damon 1981,18). This form of 
balloting woule! 11ive the approximately 300 eligible Mohegan voters a 
chance to ezpruS5 their views', A meeting was called at the Mohegan Church 
for May 1970 by Virginia Damon, who was living in Niantic. By this time 
the letters sllould have beeri returned stating why the person objected to 

. Fowler as Sachem" On May 17 a meeting was held at the Mohegan Church. 
The estimates on the number of people attending ranges from approximately 
20 to 37 memhen (Andrews 1970b; Norwich Bulletin 1970; Fowler 1980d, 
15-16; Bishop 1981" 32). 
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At the time of the May meeting, there was confusion in the media over the 
nature of the Mohegan. Bea Andrews, a reporter, first referred to the 
group as the "Mohegan-Pequot Indian Nation" {Andrews 1970a}, probably 
deriving tbe- Daae froll the title that Hamilton had assumed as "Grand 
Sachem of Uu Mohegan-Pequot Nation." In a subsequent article, however, 
she dropped the tera "Mohegan-Pequot Indian Nation" and she refers to the 
"Mohegan In4ia:1 Tribe." (Andrews 1970a; 1970b). 

Criticism of H~lilton during the May meeting focused on his failure to 
keep the Mohl~gaJ[l informed on the progress of the claims case; also his 
presumed Gralld Sachem status with the Pequots which some Ledyard, 
Connecticut, ]'equot vigorously denied; his dissolution of the bylaws of 
the corporatil)n; his naming a new board of directors; and the recently 
published accounts of the tribal genealogy given to the press (Andrews 
1970b). Ham:.lton's supporters at the meeting stated, in identically 
worded affidavits, that they considered the meeting illegal. They claimed 
that the "eldE!rS" who called the meeting did not have elder status and the 
only one who did "had been removed by the Grand Sachem's Edict of May 10, 
1970" just 7 c.ay!; before the meeting at the church (A. Baker 1970; Rundell 
1970; Cholewa ]970). 

In response to the May meeting, Hamilton, without notifying the Mohegan, 
filed dissolution, papers for the corporation in June 1970 (Bishop and 
Hamilton 1970). The Mohegan in Mohegan did not know that the formal 
structure the group was operating under had been dissolved. 

Although Hamilton no longer was supported by the Mohegan in Mohegan, his 
actions subsequent to hi~ loss of office still had an effect on the 
petitioners. Be was adopting people as Mohegan. Once, while in the 
hospital, he adopted his nurse (fd). In the fall o~ 1970, Hamilton 
created an organization which he called "The Confederation of 
Mohegan-Pequot American Indian Nation and Affiliated Alqonquin Tribes: 
(Confederation of Mohegan-Pequot American Indian Nation and Affiliated 
Algonquin Tribes 1970), a group which has been confused with the Mohegan. 
"Article II Governing Body" of the constitution for Hamilton's group 
states regardi~1 the leader: 

His powers are undisputed. He is the sole determiner 
0:: dtizenship in our Nation. His is the power to 
aciopt or remove individuals at will, into, or from, 
the Tribal Rolls (Confederation of Mohegan-Pequot 
N~erican Indian Nation and Affiliated Algonquin Tribes 
1!110:1. 

This organizatJ.on" s constitution. was created in September 27, 1970, four 
months after the Mohegan meeting at the. church. It was signed by 
John Hamilton and Roland Bishop and was notarized November 2, 1910. No 
evidence was Ilresented that the constitution was ever ratified by the 
membership nor WcLS there any evidence that this document represented the 
Mohegan who recclgnized Courtland Fowler as chief. 

Only a few doc~meDlts relevant to this particular organization were part of 
the documents submitted for this petition. Those that were submitted 
indicated that at least some Baker and Storey descendants considered 
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themselves members of Hamilton's group. Some of the members of the 
"Confederatio:l ,of the Mohegan-Pequot Aaerican Indian Nation and Affiliated 
Tribes" incl1lde individuals on the Mobegan membership list, largely Baker 
descendants, who continued their allegiance to Hamilton. Some members of 
the Confeder'ltion were descendants of other Indian groups in the area, and 
some were non"'Inciians whom Hamilton had adopted. 

Because of the lack of documents describing this organization, it is not 
known whethel" the present group of people known as the Preston-Mohegans 
are the suc(~es~;ors to the confederation or an entirely different group. 
The fact that John Hamilton was involved with the Preston-Mohegans, Albert 
Baker's presemt involvement (£d), and Eleanor Fortin's statement that she 
was selected by Hamilton to be his successor (Fortin 1988) suggest that 
the groups c.re somehow related. Nonetheless, the attorneys and leaders 
for the Preston-"Mohegan claim that its members are Mohegan descendants and 
have asked the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research to include them as 
part of the ~etitioning group. Since these people's names were not on the 
lists of nembers submitted by the petitioner, they could not be 
considered. 

Based on his alleged confirmation as Grand Sachem and reinforced by the 
1970 constitution of the Confederation of the Mohegan-Pequot Aaerican 
Indian Nation, Hamilton continued to publicly present himself as "Grand 
Sachem of the Mohegan and Pequots" and made statements that were 
embarrassing to some of the Mohegan. In February of 1972, another ad hoc 
leader, Jayne Fawcett, a Fielding descendant, sent a letter to those 
Mohegan for whom she had addresses. The letter outlined soae of 
Hamilton's recent activities wherein he described his role as "basically 
that of an emperor" and made what she considere"d to be "rash and 
inaccurate" statements. At the bottom of the letter a place was provided 
for the indi~idual signatures and the addresses and any of the older 
children, if they agreed that they did not recognize John Hamilton as 
Grand Sachem ,)f the Mohegan Indian Tribe (J. Fawcett 1972). Approximately 
157 names "ap:~ear on the returns agreeing that they did not recognize 
Hamilton as th'2ir Grand Sachem. 

In 1977, Ham:ilton, through his attorney Jerome Griner, filed two land 
claims suits in the U.S. District Court in Hartford with unanticipated 
impact on the Mohegan in Mohegan. Approximately 600 acres were claimed to 
have been tal~en in violation of the Indian Non-Intercourse Acts (U.S. 
District Courl: 1977: Krulitz 1979). The suits, which were later 
consolidated, wel~e filed without the consent of the Mohegan in Mohegan. 
The law suit afl:ected the financial institutions in the village and these 
institutions J'ea(~ted in different ways. Some were requiring that a bond 
be posted b.tfoJ~e selling or purchasing property causing some land 
transactions to become difficult. This affected both Mohegan and 
non-Mohegan. Some families reported that they encountered difficulties 
with land traI.sactions while others indicated that their land transactions 
during this period were not affected (fd). 

Because of the fi.nancial problems caused by the suits, some non-Mohegan in 
the area became embittered. The local non-Mohegan, confusing Hamilton's 
group with the local Mohegan, felt that the Mohegan were out to reclaim 
all the land aDld take the homes of those living there. Some non-Mohegan 
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were quoted as saying, "Oh, you Indians are going to take our homes" 
(Brown 1983, 32). A "Mohel1an Citizens Action Committee" headed by 
Richard Fawcett, a spouse of a Mohegan, formed to protest the claim 
(R. Fawcett 1977). To allay the fears of the people in Mohegan, a public 
meeting was ~eld at the Mohegan Fire Station where concerned Mohegan and 
non-Mohegan Jut and resolved their problems (fd). Also "steps were taken 
by the State and all banks involved so that property transfers are going 
on without hinirance by the pending action •.. " (Griner 1985). 

At that time. the Mohegan in Mohegan did not claim part in the law suit 
since they did not recognize John Hamilton as leader (R. Fawcett 1977). 
Further, many were under the impression that if Hamilton won the suit that 
the local Moheg.rlD would lose Fort Shantok and the burial grounds to 
Hamilton and his followers (J. Fawcett 1979a, Strickland 1979a: Lamphere 
1919). Vhill! the Mohegan in Mohegan originally objected, in August 1980 
at a special Tribal Council meeting, the secretary reported that the 
membership ha(l decided by a vote of 96 to 3 to intervene in the land 
claims suit (D~mon 1980c). 

In July 1978, c)n behalf of Hamilton, attorney Griner submitted a letter 
petition for Fedleral acknowledgment as an Indian tribe to the Department 
of the Interior. This action was undertaken without the knowledl1e of the 
Mohegan in Mcheg'an. After learning about the intent to petition. the 
Mohegan family communication network was set in motion and the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs received letters from Savannah, Georgia (a Fielding 
descendant) (Strickland 1979); Noank, Connecticut (a Storey) (Goodman 
1979); New London, Connecticut (a Storey) (Damon 1979); Miami, Florida (a 
Storey) (Sword 1979): and Uncasville, Connecticut (Fieldings) (J. Fawcett 
1979; Lamphere 1979) protesting the petition with John Hamilton as the 
leader. This protest was part of the continual battle the Mohegan fought 
in their attenpts to get th~public to understand that John Hamilton was 
not their "Grand Sachem". The concerns being expressed were that Hamilton 
did not have the authorization to take such actions and also that if the 
group were ackn·)wledged John Hamilton would be accepted as their leader. 

In the Janua~,/February 1979 issue of Wassaja is a lead story "Mohegans 
Protest Hearst Pu:blicized Marriage Ritual." Patricia Hearst. whose father 
owned the Heal~st newspapers, had planned to be married. It is not known 
how it evolved, but Hamilton had plans to give the couple an "Indian 
marriage." The article states that the Mohegan of Connecticut siqned a 
petition denying Hamilton's claim of leadership (Costo 1979a). Costo 
wrote an open letter to Hearst in which he stated "Allover the country 
Indiantribes.t~ and tribeswomen are laughing at the described ritual, 
when they are not disgusted with this spectacle planned by Hamilton" 
(Costo 1979b).. Richard A. Hayward, Chairman, Mashantucket Pequot Tribal 
Council, a fedE!rally recognized tribe located across the Thames River froll 
the Mohegan also wrote to Hearst about the "unfounded claim of John 
Hamilton to bE 'Grand Sachem' of the Mohegan and Pequot Tribes" and the 
fact that the Mc,hegan had sent a delegate to the Pequot tribal council 
meeting on January 21 asking support in their position. He further 
states "Both Tribes have attempted without success to inform news people 
in Connecticut about this position; he [Hamilton] is still referred to in 
the Norwich Bulletin, for instance, as 'Grand Sachem' without 
attribution. This is shoddy journalism, but we seem to be stuck with it" 
(Hayward 1979). 
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Hamilton was not entirely ostracized by the Mohegan for his actions. His 
name was on the ballot as a candidate for tribal council in 1980 
(Cadwalader 1980) and, it is alleged that he did attend some later Mohegan 
tribal meetings. Be continued to use the Mohegan Church until 1981 when 
the local Mohegan changed the locks on the church door (C.Baker 1983, 8). 
Hamilton was present in November 1985 when the membership clause in the 
tribal constitution was being amended. All legitimate Mohegan in 
attendance received ballots and voted on the issue and since no dissenting 
vote was cast, Hamilton is presumed to have voted for the membership 
change (MT 1985c, 76). 

In late May 1988, after Hamilton's death, Eleanor C. Fortin (aka Queen 
Rippling Waters) of the Preston-Mohegan sent out letters to the people on 
her membership list indicating that Hamilton had appointed her as his 
successor and requesting a yes vote of all those that agreed and a no vote 
from all those who disagreed with the appointment (Fortin 1988). As 
pointed out above. it is not clear what relationship existed, if any, 
between the Preston-Mohegan and the Confederation of the Mohegan-Pequot 
American Indian Nation and Affiliated Algonquin Tribes. 

Those Mohegan who received a letter from Fortin ignored the request for a 
vote since they do not recognize Fortin nor many of her followers as 
Mohegan (fd). The current Mohegan tribal council realizes that sOlle of 
the people on Fo'rtin's list are also on the Mohegan membership list. The 
State of Connecticut does not recognize Fortin or her followers as being 
Mohegan (Figueroa 1988, 9). 

Despite the ill-'will that Hamilton created both while he was president of 
"The Council of Descendants of the Mohegan Indians. Inc." and after he was 
dismissed from office, his influence cannot be denied. ·He was 
instrumental in getting the land claims case filed and in this pursuit he 
was supported by many Mohegan. Also, it was under his name that the 
Federal acknowled.gment petition for the group was filed. While he later 
denied that some! Mohegan families were truly Mohegan, it was never denied 
that Hamilton was a Mohegan. 

When the request was made of the tribal council to have memorial services 
for Hamilton in the Mohegan Church, there was some discussion. Some-did 
not want him to bave this privilege. The fact that he was Mohegan was the 
deciding factor and permission was granted. The service was not 
well-attended, hClwever, and consisted of a few close relatives and sOlle 
close non-Moheft1an friends (fd). 

Review of Ad Hoc Leaders 

The general conc:eption of a chief with centralized power, does not apply 
in the socio~'oHtical system of the Mohegan. The ad hoc leaders 
demonstrate tt.,at the person who carries the title of chief of the Mohegan 
is not necessarily the one to initiate actions for the group. While the 
chiefs may iIi hate sociopolitical actions, one of their more important 
functions apPE'ar!; to be to serve as a public representative for the 

. Mohegan at nc~-Mohegan ceremonial affairs. Ad hoc leaders take action on 
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behalf of 1:he Mohegan, but they do not serve as the group representative 
io oon-Kohega~ affairs. 

It is not always clear if the ad hoc leaders undertaking action on behalf 
of the "obegan discusses the intended action with the councilor 
membership. In soae cases the individual has been given this role by the 
council. Emma Baker was elected in 1897. Julian Harris had the title of 
"chairman" and presumably he was elected. In 1961, Hamilton was elected 
as President of the Council of the Descendants. Virginia Damon's 
involvement tn the 1970 ouster of John Hamilton was requested by the 
"elders". 

Ad hoc leadl~rs, in other instances, were supported by the membership, but 
it is not known if the individual was requested to take on the task or if 
they com.mencE~d the task and later received support of the membership. 
Lemuel Fieldj,ng was a member of the council in 1899 and in 1900 he 
commit ted thE' group to supply af fidavits. Edith Gray's work, in the 
1930's, for the recovery of the "Royal Burial Grounds" was supported with 
financial contributions from the membership. John Hamilton also received 
contributions from the membership for his work in the 1930's. In 1941, 
Hamilton was supported when the Mohegan produced a wigwam for the raising 
of funds. It is not known if there was prior approval for Harold 
Tantaquidgeon's actions in 1935 when he called a meeting: Courtland 
Fowler's sending a claims letter in the 1950's; or Jayne Fawcett's 
request of the membership regarding Hamilton's "Grand Sachem" status. The 
ad hoc leade,rs can initiate action as long as it meets the approval, 
formally or informally, of the council andlor membership. In the ease of 
John Hamilton. when his actions became offensive or inappropriate to the 
Mohegan, then hIe was removed as an ad -hoc leader (Andrews 1970a, 1970b). 
Atter his rel~val, Hamilton filed suit for land claims and also the 
Mohegan petihon for Federal acknowledgment.: While some of the group 
first objecte~: to these actions, they later accepted his actions on their 
behalf. 

Sociocultural Leaders 

While Fowler and his predecessors were the formal and sometimes informal 
political leaders, another kind of leadership exists among the Mohegan 
which interacts with other facets of the Mohegan political system. This 
is called sociocultural leadership by Melissa Fawcett-Sayet who is a 
doctoral stude.~t in anthropology at the University of Connecticut. She is 
a Fielding-Tan taq·uidgeon descendant. The sociocultural leader is not 
unique to the KI)began. Tbis kind of leader is not elected and exercises 
authority in thl~ 

creat:~ng and/or continuity of traditions within an 
Indian tribe. An individual possessing sucb influence 
need not necessarily be a .•. political representative 
of anr kind (Fawcett-Sayet 1987, 40). 

She states 
leadership, 
Mohegan. 
speaker of 

that 
it 

She 
the 

because of the low profile nature of this kind of 
is unknown how long this pattern bas existed among the 
says that it was manifest with Fidelia Fielding, the last 
Mohegan-Pequot dialect, and the Indian medicine women such 
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as Emma Bakl~r and Mercy Matthews. These women gave a symbol of this 
leadership tc) cnadys Tantaquidgeon. This symbol was a beaded belt which 
belonged to (nady.' great aunt (by marriage), Fidelia Fielding 
(1827-1908), whe) had received the belt from her grandmother Martha Uncas 
(c1767/9-18S91 (P.'awcett-Sayet 1987, 41). 

This sociocultul~al leadership is recognized by most of the Mohegan 
members. Pauline (Schultz) Brown. a Fielding descendant, in her 
deposition to the Connecticut attorney general. stated that "the 
Tantaquidgeons have really kept up the history (of the Mohegans) with the 
museum of tbe Mohegan Indian. and Hamilton has kept up the land claim." 
When she was asked if she ever talks much to Gladys, Brown replied "I 
was just over there a couple of weeks ago. I wanted to know why I have 
been subpoenaed to court, and we didn't talk about it much ... " (Brown 
1983, 11). 

Fawcett-Sayet uses Gladys Tantaquidgeon as an individual example of a 
Mohegan sociocultural leader. Also, she could have used Gladys' brother, 
Harold. While Harold is not as active today as his sister. in the past he 
has had a ver~ active role in preserving and perpetuating Mohegan cultural 
traditions. Like his sister, he was involved when younger in the 
sociopolitical activities of the group. Harold was recognized for his 
knowledge of M"hegan and related groups. 

John Tantaquid.geon, Gladys and Harold's father, was. also active in 
perpetuating lioh,egan culture. John Tantaquidgeon' s role in preserving 
Mohegan cultu:~al traditions was exemplified in his weaving of baskets and 
carving of ~)oden ladles and bowls. Be taught this skill to his son 
Harold. Jc)hn Tantaquidgeon was responsible for constructing the 
Tantaquidgeon mUlseum which houses the material culture that was still 
extant in thc~ Tantaquidgeon family, and in some other families. Some 
Mohegan famil:.es., however, still retain material culture items such as 
spoons, baskets, and mortars which they inherited from their ancestors 
(fd) • 

The Tantaquid<reon Indian Museum was builtin 1931 and its purpose is to 
preserve and perpetuate the history and traditions of the Mohegan and 
other Indian tribes (Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum 1988). The building is 
located on tt,e same hill as and not far from the Mohegan Church. It is 
situated behlnd the Tantaquidgeon house. During construction John 
Tantaquidgeon was aided by Harold and some of the other Mohegans. 
Presently the auseum building contains various Mohegan artifacts including 
photographs, models, baskets, carved wooden objects (bowls, ladles, 
mortars) soae of which were carved by Mr. Tantaquidgeon or Harold. Also 
some of the Ind,ian costumes of the family are on display in these rooms 
including a belt that belonged to Martha Uncas (1767/9-1859) and the 
Indian dress worn by Gladys. 

On a level area further up the hill and to the side of the museum Harold 
once built Indian structures which were used along with an existing shed 
for museum educational programs for Mohegan and non';'Mohegan school 
children and scouts. These programs were organized and taught by Harold 
Tantaquidgeon both before and after World War II. Some of the Mohegan 
remember these programs and the things they learned about their Mohegan 
heritage (fd; Strickland 1979c). 
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Fidelia Fielding, an earlier sociocultural leader who spoke and wrote in 
the Mohegan language, held many Mohegan beliefs which are no longer shared
by present-day Mohegans. One of these beliefs was manifested in her 
c6ncern for the "little people", saall spiritual beings that lived in the 
woods. At Thanksgiving time before she would eat she would have to take 
some food to share with these folks (fd). She kept diaries of her every 
day affairs and some of her diaries have been published (Speck 1928, 
228-52). 

Among the Mohel1an, sociocultural leaders have a unique kind of authority. 
When conflict: arises between the political authority and sociocultural 
authority, ttle sociocultural authority prevails. When the request was 
made for pel mission to hold memorial services for John Hamilton in the 
Mohegan Church, some of those with political authority were opposed but 
those with sociocultural authority pointed out that to deny the request 
would be in violation of tribal tradition and the me.orial services were· 
allowed (fd). 

Among the 
conflict. 

liohegan the sociocultural leaders tend to avoid public 

Irhile Gladys has served on 
twentietb--century tribal political 
... she has always distanced herself 
controversy. (Fawcett-Sayet 1987, 

some of the 
organizations 

from political 
41), 

Gladys Tantaquidgeon in her 1981 deposition remarked, when questioned 
about the Mobegan constitution, that she had a copy but she added "You 
see, you know by now that I am not up on legal affairs •••• Kine has 
been entirely! different field" "(G. Tantaquidgeon 1981, 34-5). Since the 
Mohegan have ,lifferent kinds of leaders. the public confuses them and 
their authorit:r. Even some Mohegan who are not active are confused. When 
individuals address predominantly political questions to the "sociocultural 
leaders. they are referred to ~he sociopolitical leader and vice versa. 
When Gladys rE~ceives word from an organization requesting the Mohegan 
presence in a parade, she refers the request to Courtland Fowler, the 
chief. and they confer. Questions of Mohegan membership also are jointly 
resolved. At the homecoming in 1979, when the Connecticut Indian Affairs 
Council photographers were present and taking pictures of Mohegan 
individuals for Indian identification cards, Gladys Tantaquidgeon and 
Courtland Fowler were both present to determine who was eligible to have 
their pictures tlke:n (fd). ' 

SUJllJllary of the lI()he~Jan Political System 

In colonial tiDIes the Mohegan had a more formal system of government. 
They ha~ a sac'heDI, elected by the people and a tribal council which made 
decisions and acted as the governing" body_ Due to historical factors and 
interference of the colonial government, the group was split over who 
should be sachem after the death of Ben Uncas III in 1769 and, 
consequently, did not offer a name to the government for approval. This 
was the beginning of a system of government that, as far as we know, no 
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longer practic:ed overt or formal elections of the sociopolitical leaders 
and the formal selection of council members. 

The Mohegan hav4~ a multifaceted political system. They have a chief who 
is a sociopolitical leader, but the role of this individual is largely 
honorary and serves principally as a spokesperson. The chief is elected 
and generally occupies the position for life. In addition to the chief, 
there is a !iociocultural leader who is knowledgeable about the cultural 
traditions of the group and serves as a repository of this knowledge. 
This individu~.l tends to avoid political controversy. The sociocultural 
leader <;:an SE'rVE! on the council in the making of political decisions. 
Both the public and some tribal members recognize the role of this 
individual. b~t some outsiders confuse the role of this individual with 
that of the chief. In 1952, Harold Tantaquidgeon was elected chief, but 
Harold has tasically been a sociocultural leader. Perhaps it is 
significant that the record is silerit about tribal activities during his 
tenure until 1967 when Hamilton returned to the area. In addition to 
sociopolitical and sociocultural leaders, the ad hoc leaders add another 
facet to the political aspects of Mohegan society. When this position is 
occupied by individuals like John Hamilton, then there is further 
confusion on the part of outsiders and some Mohegan about who are the 
leaders. 

Another facet of the political system is that of the council. Councils, 
before 1980, seem to consist of a vaguely defiQed group of "elders" (A. 
Baker 1970; Cholewa 1970; Rundell 1970). How individuals became a council 
member is not known. Today they are elected. Neither the chief nor the 
sociocultural leader are autonomous and they work in conjunction with the 
tribal council. Today, Courtland Fowler occupies two roles. One is the 
honorary role as chief, but he also serves as chairman of the tribal 
council. Glaiys Tantaquidgeon also served on the present tribal council 
before her resignation. As was said by several ~ohegan, including the 
chief and socioc~ltural leader, the council has the power and what ever 
the council has decided we accept (fd). 

Since the lat2 1890's, another kind of leader is expressed in the record. 
This individual is an ad hoc leader who can initiate action and take the 
lead on certail issues or problems. It is not known if the council and/or 
chief are consulted before any action is taken. Since the council and 
members participate, by implication they agree with the action taken. It 
is the intera,:ti,on of the chief, the sociocultural leader, the tribal 
council and the ad hoc leader which constitutes the Mohegan political 
system. 
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State Involvement in Mohegan lffairs 

The State's z'esponsibility to oversee and to maintain direct involvement 
in Mohegan affdrs continued until 1874 when Fort Hill Farm, the last of 
the large parc:eb cOlllJlunally owned, was sold (J. Booker 1960). While soae 
tribes in Co[,nec:ticut retained small reservations after this date, the 
Mohegan as a tIibe became virtually landless (CT General Assembly 1872). 

The State is still involved in Connecticut Indian tribal affairs. The 
Mohegan is Ole of five State-recognized tribes. In 1973 the Connecticut 
Indian Affairs Council (CIAC) was legislatively established to 

provide services to the Indian reservation community and 
formulate, programs suitable to its needs; to determine 
the qualifications of individuals entitled to be 
designated as Indians and to decide who is 
eligikle to reside on reservation lands pursuant to said 
Statutes; to promulgate hunting and fishing regulations 
applicable to the reservations; to advise the 
Commissielner of Environmental Protection concerning the 
general health, safety, and well-being of persons 
residing on reservations; to advise the Commissioner of 
Environmental Protection concerning the care and 
management of reservation lands and buildings thereoni 
to advise the Commissioner of Environmental Protection 
concerning the care and control of tribal funds; in 
conjunction with the Commissioner of Environmental 
Protection to survey and map the reservations (CT Indian 
Affairs Council 1975). 

According to the Rules and Regulations of the Indian Affairs Council, the 
Council has broad powers over Indians. For example, Article II at 
47-59b. 27 of the Rules and Regulations states that if an applicant for 
membership in a tribe appeals to the Council and "establishes by a 
preponderance of the evidence that he is entitled to membership in the 
tribe under the practice and usage of the tribe" the Council, by aajority 
vote, shal1 direct the tribe to add the, applicant I s name to the rolls of 
the tribe. The Council. has heard appeals from individuals whoa the 
Mohegan have declared are not eligible for membership in their group 
(fd). The Council sustained the group's decision. When asked about the 
role of CI1C in determining their membership, the Mohegan response was 

The Bohegan Tribe does NOT, repeat NOT, accede to the 
CI1C', authority over its membership. composition. 
NOR does the Tribe concede this authority to any 
other person, firm or entity (KT 1985c, 87) 

At one time the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council had some funds which 
they fu~nished to the various State-recognized tribes to assist them in 
operating their tribal governments. The' Mohegan used these funds to 
provide a newsletter to its members. The funding did not continue and the 
newsletter was ,Us continued (fd). The Council presently has an office in 
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the state's Department of Environmental Protection, but 
underway in the State to evaluate the Indian situation 
recommendation,s f,or the best place to house the Council. 

Current Political Structure 

a study is 
and to make 

According to th4! 1980 Mohegan constitution, the group is governed by a 
tribal counci:. composed of nine members who are chosen by popular vote of 
the membership. The officers are chosen by the Council and consist of a 
Chairman, Vic:e-Chairman, and Secretary-Treasurer. When the Mohegan 
constitution l'as first adopted in 1980 (Fowler 1980: Cicero 1980), council 
members were elE!cted for one- or two-year terms to allow for staggered 
terms; now they are elected for two-year terms. The Mohegan do not 
rigidly follc'w the constitution and continue to function somewhat 
informally as thE~y have in the past. While they-have had formal elections 
and have submitted referenda before the membership for mail balloting, the 
Branch of Acknowledgment and Research (BAR) had access to only a limited 
number of minutes of meetings. BAR is not sure that minutes of meetings 
are, in fact, regularly kept. The constitution states that elections are 
to be held regularly. Elections have been delayed without taking formal 
steps to make these actions "legal." Although the Mohegan have a set of 
bylaws, they have never been put to the membership for formal adoption. 

Voting on matters ~f overriding tribal concern is by mail ballot. In 
August 1979, the Mohegan elected a Constitutional Committee and 132 votes 
were cast. This committee drafted a constitution and sent it and a ballot 
out to the eligible voters for approval or disapproval in January 1980. 
In addition tl) the mail ballot, a notice was published in The Day, New 
London,. Connel~til::ut on January 19, 1980 (New London Day 1980) announcing 
the ballot for th~~ constitutional election. The constitution was approved 
with 92.3 perc:ent of the vote. In April 1980 another vote was taken for 
the purpose oj~ electing a tribal council. One hundred thirty eight 
members responded" In August 1980, a tribal vote was held on Tribal 
Referendum No. 1 (Damon 1980b), whether the Mohegans should enter into 
the land claills suit, and 100 votes were cast. Using the current 
membership list ilDd counting only those whose date of birth was furnished 
by the group, ttlere would have been approximately 413 eligible voters in 
1980. Where it could be determined, approximately 2S percent of the 
eligible member=: puticipated in these elections. 

Samples of miD utes of tribal council meetings in 1980 indicate current 
procedures. In May 1980, a Mohegan Tribal Council meeting was held at a 
local mellber'. heluse. Fowler presided. The first issue discussed 
concerned a scboell text book, "American Indians in Connecticut Past and 
Present." The council agreed that there should be a recall of all copies 
of this book and that the book be rewritten. It was recommended that each 
tribe described in the book should rewrite the secti~n that pertains to 
their group. For the Mohegan section the tribal council nominated three 
persons to a review board. There was discussion of how to raise funds for 
the attorney and they set the agenda for the next tribal meetinq to be 
held at the Chur:h in June 1980 (Damon 1980a). 
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In a special Tribal Council meeting in August of 1980. there was a report 
on the 100 boiillc)ts received on the question of whether the council should 
intervene in tb~ land claims suit. There were 96 yes votes, and 3 no 
votes, and Oll,e ballot was not marked (Damon 1980c). Later in August 1980 
the Tribal Cc,unc:il again met at the Mohegan Church with Fowler presiding. 
The attorney wallited a letter sbowing the results of the vote on whether 
the tribe waD ted the Mohegan Tribal Council to take over the legal action 
on the land cla.im case. There was discussion on how to raise monies for 
the attorney (Damon 1980d). 

The council is respected and many Mohegan members feel that if the council 
has made a decision, then the decision shall stand (£d; J. Fawcett 1980, 
29). Courtland Fowler in his deposition for the Connecticut attorney 
general states that "the Tribal Council has all the vote. We have to go 
by what they agree on" (Fowler 1980, 20). When matters of "great 
importance" come before the Mohegan Tribal Council, the matter is 
submitted to the voting membership at large. The will of the majority 
voting, providing that at least one-fourth of the eligible voters actually 
vote, determines the decision. Elections are by secret ballot (HT 1980a). 

Decisions of the council are disseminated largely by telephone or letters 
with a member of a family calling other family members. Virginia Damon 
outlined the :~rocedure in her deposition to the Connecticut attorney 
general. She st,ates that "it is traditional to notify heads of families, 
and then the he,ads of families Dotify the rest of their people" (Damon 
1981, 18) 'She explained later that the heads of the families are all 
older (Damon 1~~81, 23). One Fielding descendant reported that most of her 
information cane from her brother since he was better informed. She said 
that he more reuululy attended meetings (fd). 

Non-Hoheqan"Hembers" 

After the Brarlch of Acknowledgment and Research analysis of the group's 
membership lists to see if the membership meets the group's membership 
criteria, some fetmilies were found which, based on available records, 
apparently could not trace their ancestry to the 1861 or earlier lists of 
Mohegan which is required for membership. Basically there are four 
families of non-Moh~gan whose names appear. These include the 
Niles-Cooper, SaILds, Congdons, and Keelers. For purposes of this 
analysis, the Niles-Cooper and Sands family, with 88 individuals, is 
considered as a unit since these people are intermarried. The Congdons 
with 23 indivi~uals and the Keelers with 7 are analyzed separately. It is 
not clear how tbese individuals were included on the lists as members. 
Names of their anc!estors do not appear on a 1933 list of Mohegan living in 
Mohegan and elsellrhere, nor do they appear on earlier lists. The names of 
these families begin to appear in Mohegan records in the early 1970's. 
After the 1970's, they are on subsequent membership and/or address lists. 

Two lists, one with the names of members and the other one with names of 
members and their addresses, were prepared at some time in the 1970's. 
One was prepared by Ernest Gilman (Gilman c.1979), a 
Fielding-Tantaquidgeon descendant, and the other prepared by Stilson Sands 
and others (Sands et ale 1981a, 1981b). Both lists contain the names ot 
people who cannot demonstrate Mohegan Indian ancestry. 
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On Gilman's lilst of 597 names, 14 are Congdon descendants, 7 are Keeler 
descendants, ancl 4 are Niles-Cooper-Sands descendants. On the Sands et 
ale list (If 229 nUles and addresses, 50 are descended from the 
Niles-Cooper-~:ands family, and 13 from the Congdons. None of the Keelers 
are on the SaI~s et ale list. 

Most of the nOtl-Mohegan individuals tend to live in cities different from 
those where Mohegan reside. One group of 55 non-Mohegan 
(Niles-Cooper-Sands) are concentrated around the Hartford-Windsor, 
Connecticut area,. The names of 43 of the Hartford-Windsor group appear on 
the Sands et a1. address list of Mohegan; 2 of them are on the Gilman list 
of Mohegan descendants. Another group of non-Mohegan, the Congdons, live 
south of Mohegan Some live in Uncasville (4) and others live near Quaker 
Hill (2), and some in Waterford (8). Others from this family live in East 
Hartford and Hawaii. The names of 14 Congdons appear on the Gilman list 
and 13 names are on the Sands et ale list. A third group of seven 
non-Mohegan (Keelers) live in Mystic. These people's names appear on the 
Gilman list but not on Sands et ale list. 

The Congdonsnay have been included on the acknowledgment list since there 
was a Mohegan Congdon family which has subsequently died out. Some of the 
Mohegan Congd,)ns in the 1850' s submitted petitions in behalf of the 
Mohegan to the State (MT 1852). Also many of the non-Mohegan Congdens 
live close b~r :in communities south of the village of Mohegan and the 
similarity of name and their living in relatively close proxiaity to 
Mohegan may hilve contributed to the confusion over their Mohegan 
ancestry. H()w the other families came to be included cannot be readily 
explained. 

The first NilE!s-Cooper-Sands descendant appears in the Mohegan record wh'en 
one was appoj,nted as Mohegan representative to the Connecticut Indian 
Affairs Councjl after it was established in 1973. This individual was 
also director of American Indians for Development (A.I.D.) that had 
headquarters' jn Merideri, Connecticut (Myles 1980, 5). Another non-Mohegan 
individual whc liras related by marriage to the director of A.LD. became 
involved with the Mohegans and for a time was a representative for the 
Mohegan on the COIl~necticut Indian Affairs Commission (Sands 1981, 37,40). 

The non-Mohegans are involved in Mohegan affairs. In August of 1979, a 
vote was taken to elect seven members to a constitution committee. One 
hundred thirty two ballots were cast to elect the members of a coamittee 
who were to draft the constitution (Cadwalader 1979). A list of eligible 
voters indicate that six of the votes were cast by Congdons and 25 of them 
by Niles-Cooper-Sands. The predominant voters in this election were 
Mohegan. Fifteen of the voters were Baker descendants, 12 were Storey 
descendants, 68 votes were Fielding descendants, 3 were Hunter/Coopers, 
and 3 were unknown. Mohegans were elected to the top three positions of 
the committee and a non-Mohegan member was elected to the fourth 
position. The non-Mohegan received 38 percent of the votes. Another 
non-Mohegan Wail ,elected to the sixth position and this person received 36 
percent of the70tl!S (Cadwalader 1979). 
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In 1980, wbEn the Tribal council was elected, 138 eligible votes were cast 
(Cadwalader 1980). Twenty one percent of the votes were cast by 
non-Mohegan members. In this same election, 49 percent of the eligible 
votes were cast by Fielding descendants, 12 percent were Baker 
descendants, 11 percent were Storey descendants and 2 percent were Cooper 
descendants. There were seven voters who are not on the current 
Acknowledgment list whose ancestry is unknown. Of the two non-Mohegans 
elected to :he tribal council, both had worked for American Indians for 
Development. One non-Mohegan member, who currently serves on the Mohegan 
council, has !lerved as chairman of the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council. 

Land Claims 

After the 1861 land division and the 1872 receipt of fee simple title to 
the lands, land issues associated with the Mohegan reservation ceased to 
be pressing problems among the Mohegan in Mohegan. However, in November 
1898, judgment was rendered in the case of the New York Indians including 
the Brotherton Indians against the Federal Government for lands promised 
but not received in the Treaty of Buffalo Creek, New York, January 15, 
1838. The ~)hegan became inVOlved in this case since they knew that some 
of the Broth4!rtc:m were originally Mohegan who had left Mohegan and had 
gone to New Yor.k with Samson Occom. Because of this relationship, the 
Mohegan felt that they were entitled to share in the award made by 
Congress to ~,ay the judgment of the Court of Claims. Some of the Mohegan 
filed claims to share in this award. In 1904 letters of rejections were 
sent to most of the Mohegan applicants pointing out that the applicants 
were Mohegan and that at the date of the tating the Mohegan and Brotherton 
were two separate groups (Miller 1904). In 1906, Phoebe Fowler wrote to 
the President of the United States inquiring about the "Indian" settlement 
and why the ~ohegan were not entitled. Acting Indian COllUllissioner 
Larrabee answe.~ed for the President and explained that th~ Mohegan were 
not parties to:he Treaty of Buffalo Creek in 1838 (Larrabee 1906). 

While the Moh4!gall did not share in the New York Indian claims, their 
awareness of tl1e claim's judicial and administrative process was 
heightened. rn 1899, the Mohegan petitioned the Connecticut General 
Assembly (AnonymO\lS 1899) for (1) the right to pursue their claims against 
Sarah Hubbard and the city of Norwich, (2) authorization to bring action 
against anyone that had defrauded or deprived them of their rights, and 
(3) the law of limitations not to apply to any of their proceeding 
(Anonymous 1899). In a newspaper account a few days later, specific 
mention· was made that this action involved the 16 acres of the Royal 
Burial Ground i~ Norwich (Anonymous 1899). Joseph T. Fanning, an attorney 
in Norwich, prl)te.sted the petition and said the law the Mohegan were 
seeking "was ~)noxious special legislation, for a particular case; that 
it discriminated invidiously against the other citizens of the state; 
(and) that it wOl11d be invalid on constitutional grounds ••• "(Anonymous 
1899}. 

Even before the· Mohegan and other southern New England Indians received 
their rejection notices from the Brotherton claims in 1904, the MontaUk, 
Shinnecock, Narraga.nsett and the Mohegan were, in 1900, examining their 
own land problems (N~~ew ___ Y~o~r~k~~T~i~m=e=s 1900) and trying to get legislativ~ 
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permission tel bring a suit in the Court of Claims. Lemuel Fielding was 
the Mohegan rE'prE~sentative in these discussions. 

By the 1930'1, interest and activities associated with Mohegan land claims 
accelerated. In January 1930, Alexander Begg, an attorney writing in 
behalf of John E. Hamilton (Scattergood 1930), requested an appointment 
with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs regarding the Connecticut land 
claims. Later, in April 1930, Begg again wrote to the Bureau. 
Commissioner Rhoads responded that the Mohegan, Pequot, Montauk, Niantic 
and Narragansett tribes were not under the jurisdiction of the Federal 
Government and they were not recognized (Rhoads 1930). In November 1933, 
the Mohegan tribe voted to spend monies to obtain an attorney's services. 

In 1930, Edith Gray, John Hamilton's aunt, filed suit to recover the Royal 
Cemetery in ~orwich. The Royal Cemetery was alleged to have been 
originally 16 acres which had dwindled to a small lot about 50 by 40 
feet. The :emetery contains a monument to Uncas and a few graves. The 
issue of the cemetery land had been raised earlier, in 1899 (Anonymous 
1899). Mrs. Gray received money (Gray 1935b) from various Mohegan to 
assist in th~ legal battle. About 1935 the case was dropped fro. the 
courts for 1ac,~ of prosecution. 

In February 1941, the Mohegan returned again to Hartford asking the 
legislature fl)r permission to sue the State (Anonymous 1943). .In May of 
that year thl~y submitted a petition to the legislature (New London Day 
1941a). Two years later, in 1943, the group submitted a "Bill of 
Particulars tl) the Connecticut State Legislature" in support of B.a. 100 
(Mohegan Indians 1943), a bill which would allow the suit to be filed. In 
1951, the Moheg,ln make their biennial plea for "lands wrongfully talten" 
and it was il1sD in that year that John Hamilton had made his fourth 
consecutive a]lpeClrance before the legislature (New London Day 1951). 
Sometime afte]" the 1951 appeal, John Hamilton left the area and was not 
involved in '~hegan activities. However, in 1953, Courtland Fowler made 
inqu1r1es of the Bureau of Indian Affairs seeking infdrmation about the 
Mohegan land c1uims. In the response the Chief of the Bureau's Branch of 
Land recommended that they employ a reputable attorney to assist them 
(Dwight 1954). 1rbe Mobegan continued their attempts to resolve their land 
claims issue. 

After this date, there are no records of Mohegan activity in pursuing land, 
claims until 3967, after John Hamilton had returned to the area and he and 
other Mohegan held formed the Council of the Descendants of the Mohegan 
Indians, Inc., ,rhose primary purpose was to pursue the land claims. It 
was headed by Ballilton and its council members were Mohegan from the three 
principal f .. ilie~s. Hamilton hired various attorneys, one of whom was 
Jerome Griner. In 1977 the land claims suit was finally filed and is 
currently on bold until a decision by the Bureau of Indian Affairs is made 
on whether the gr'oup meets the criteria for Federal acknowledgment (Griner 
1987) . 

These continuing concerns with land claims while varying in intensity 
through time have provided a rallying issue for the Mohegan and have 
become an important goal for the group. Although all the activities in 
the past did not produce a legal settlement, the issue is still alive and 
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active. In 1980, the petitioning group voted to join in the ongoing land 
claims suit (Fowler 1980d). 

The Mohegan Church 

After the Moh~gan received citizenship in 1872, the church, although its 
membership had both Indian and non-Indians, continued to be a focal point 
for tribal activities. Church records, when available, indicate that the 
church officer3 were Mohegans (Mohegan Church 1891; 1901; 1916; 1918; 
1919; 1940; 1942). In 1899, the church incorporated and was known as the 
Second CongrecJat:ional Church of Montville (Mohegan Church 1915). 
Membership in the church was never large. In 1919, 14 members were 
reported of whon 2 were absentee (Mohegan Church 1919). 

Speck, in 190:1, commented that the tribal council met occasionally in the 
"old church" wl.th the headmen of other tribes {Prince and Speck 1903} at a 
time when the ~:outhern New England Indians were involved in the Brotherton 
claims settlemE!nt. The wigwam, an annual fall festival, was held on the 
grounds in frClnt of the church. Gladys Tantaquidgeon wrote in 1947 that 
the Mohegan ct.urch had been the center of community activities throughout 
the years (G. TcLntaquidgeon 1947). The present-day Mohegan look at this 
building as ar. important link to their past. The church has served as a 
meeting place. The Mohegan Indian League, a short-lived organization met 
there in 1897 (MT 1899; League of Descendants of Mohegan Indians c. 1897), 
Harold Tantaquidgeon's Tribal Social Club met there in 1935 
(H. Tantaquidgeon 1935), and the Council of the Descendants held some of 
their meetings there in the late 1960's. Even John Hamilton's 
Confederation of the Mohegan-Pequot American Indian Nation and Affiliated 
Algonqian Tribes met there occasionally until 1983 when the local. Mohegan 
had the locks changed (C. Baker 1983, 8) and Hamilton no longer had a key. 

By 1940 there were eight members with five absentees (Mohegan Church 
1940). Sometime after 1942, it was necessary to close the church, 
possibly because the missionary aid the group had been receiving was no 
longer available for a church with such low membership. There were only 
seven members in 1942 and five of them were absentees (Mohegan Church 
1942). Following the closing, the building was neglected and in the next 
12 years the property deteriorated. The roof caved in, the floor sagged, 
and the windows 'If'er,e broken. 

About 1954, CO'lrtland Fowler who had moved from Mohegan to Norwich moved 
back and built a house on his ancestral lands (Cureau 1956). When he 
visited the ch11rcn and discovered its decrepit condition he enlisted the 
aid of foraer aembers and neighbors and they formed a church restoration 
steering commit1:ee. The committee raised the funds for restoration and 
oversaw the renovations. On the steering committee were Mohegans, 
including Court:.ancl Fowler a~d his son Carlisle; Gladys and Harold 
Tantaquidgeon; Alfred Grandchamp; Donald, James and Lillian Strickland; 
and Carlton Eicltelberg. Non-Mohegans included Charles Lamphere (spouse of 
a Mohegan), JolLn Morgan, Mildred Pack, Violet Fleming, and Irving Dayton. 
(Norwich Bulletj.n 1957). Funds were raised from various sources including 
the contributioIIS of young people of churches in Norwich who were 
interested and who offered assistance. The church stood unpainted for a 
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while after renovation since they were out of funds and did not have the 
manpower to do it themselves. The church only had 13 members after its 
restoration (C~r.au 1956). After renovation the church underwent another 
change of na.. in 1958 (Second Congregational Church of Montville 1958); 
it was renaaed the Mohegan Congregational Church of Mohegan. 

Mohegan Sewing Society 

The Mohegan Sewing Society, a woman's auxiliary of the Mohegan Church, was 
important in perpetuating Mohegan cultural traditions. The group, 
composed largely of Mohegan, met at the church and any funds it collected 
were used pri~cipally to pay the minister, purchase sewing supplies, and 
heat and maintain the church. The use of funds for Don-members of the 
church is not clear. There is iDdication in the society's books in 1883 
and 1885 that some funds (charitable?) were given to Amy Cooper (Mohegan 
Sewing Society 1874-1889, 38-39), a Mohegan who had a special conservator 
appointed for her in 1883 (Town of Montville 1881-1935). The first 
president of the Sewing Society was Delana Miller, a Mohegan, who was 
succeeded in ~ffice by her sister, Emma T. Baker. Phoebe Fowler, the 
niece of Miller and Baker, became the tbird president. The first three 
presidents sen'ed for a combined total of 75 years (Schultz c. 1935). One 
of the projects promoted by the Sewing Society was the annual fall 
festival--the Wigwam. 

The Wigwam 

The wigwam, he Ld ,on the church grounds, probably evolved from a previously 
existing MoheglD green corn ceremony (Prince and Speck 1903, 196) and 
there are rec,)rds of it being held as early as 1842 (Uncas Monument 
1842) . The 'figwam was a church fair and it served as a Mohegan 
homecoming. ')ne of its functi.ons was to raise funds for the Sewing 
Society. A successful wigwam involved the cooperative endeavors of many 
able-bodied MO:legan men and women who lived in Mohegan and neighboring 
towns. The IDen would go to the woods and cut timbers sui table for posts 
to build an ub,or. The entire outer perimeter of posts of the structure 
had leafy bra:lchu woven between the posts to forll the walls. The men 
were responsible for the pounding of parched corn in wooden mortars that 
the wOllen use,! in aaking yokeag. Others were involved in arranging for 
printing of ~)sters or handbills and seeing that they were distributed 
(fd) • 

The wigwu gellerdly lasted three days, not counting the hlle it took to 
get it set up. ~~e first two days were for the public. During the public 
days of the wigw,u the women were largely responsible for the cooking and 
selling of tr,lditional Indian foods such as yokeag, clall chowder" and 
succotash. T,lbl,es where various Mohegan craft items such as wooden 
spoons, wooden blowls, baskets and sewn items were sold were manned by 
Mohegan and othe:r participants.· Newspaper articles reporting on the 
wigwams would, on occasion. list nalles and duties of various individuals. 
An examinaholl lof these names show that Mohegan participants were 
descendants frl)m the various principal families (Anonymous 1952). Those 
participants who were not Mohegan residents came to Mohegan from Norwich, 
New London and l~holie Island. 
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The third di~ of the wigwam was for the Mohegan. On this day they shared 
a breaktast at the church, dismantled the arbor, cleaned up any trash 
which had ac~cw~ulated, and socialized (G. Tantaquidgeon 1980, 21). The 
families invcllv~td aight have a picnic. Whether or not any tribal business 
was discussed at this time is not inown. 

Soae non-MohEgan, perhaps members of the church, also participated in the 
wigwam, but the Mohegan were in the majority. The number of Mohegan 
involved in the wigwam outnumbered the Mohegan church membership. While 
any funds raised helped support the church, the participation of a large 
number of Mohegan living in various towns away from Mohegan and the 
affiliation of some Mohegan with other churches indicates that the wigwams 
were a Mohegan tradition and not solely a church function. 

The Mohegan Sewing Society continued the wigwam from 1860 to 1938 and 
although it was said to be annual it was not given every year. The 50th 
annual wigwam was held in 1909 (New London Day 1909). Either the wigwams 
did not start in 1860 or a year was skipped. Also there aay be a gap 
between 1927 !nd 1935. The church related wigwams ceased in 1938 since it 
was no longer possible for the Mohegan to recruit the manpower to build 
the arbors a:ld prepare the food. Many of the Mohegan men had joined the 
service and we:~e stationed elsewhere (fd). 

Non-Church Related Wigwam 

In 1941 another wigwam was held. This one, which was previously 
discussed, wall (:a11ed "Wigwam Corn FestiVal" (National American Indian 
Defense Assoc:.ation, Inc. 1941a) or "Festival &: Wigwam" (National American 
Indian DefensEl Jlssociation,' Inc. 1941b). It was held by John Hamilton in 
cooperation WJ.th the Mohegan. Hamilton took a previously existing Mohegan 
insti tution alld used it as a fund raiser to support his and the Kohegan' s 
involvement ill land claims. I~ 1956, Harold Tantaquidgeon attempted to 
have another wi~rwam (Voight 1983, 183; Fowler 1980) which was unsucessful 
(Rundell 1983, lS-16) • Sometime after 1938, J.R. Williams, a State 
official, visitecl the Mohegan and interviewed Barriet T.ntaquidgeon. At 
this time Balriet Tantaquidgeon's daughter, Glady., was in South Dakota 
working as a social worker among the Indians. Williams stated that the 
old customs were dying out and that the last wigwam had been held the year 
before (Willius D .• d., 23). 

Currently, the !ohegan have an annual fall homecoming. This started in 
1977. The Mohegan no longer assemble to raise funds but rather to 
socialize and renew family ties. This is exclusively for Mohegan meabers 
and their families (fd). This gathering is held at Fort Shantok Park near 
the traditional Mohegan burial grounds (KT 1980d; MT 1979). 

Mohegan and other Indian Groups 

Based 
that 
with 

on the records submitted with the documented petition, it appears 
the Mohe l7an have not had and do not now have extensive interaction 
other Indian groups in their area. They seea to be somewhat isolated 
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from interactin~J with other Indian groups. J.R. Williams noted in the 
late 1930's, that the "Mohegans hold themselves aloof from remnants of 
other Indian!i. Never seem to mix. They seem prouder, more self-conscious 
and important: heling" (Williams n.d., 23). "The Mohegan have always held 
themsel ves &1001: from the neighboring bands of Indian descendants. . .. As 
a group the Mohegan descendants have not been inclined to affiliate 
themselves lI'itb the Indian groups in southern New England" (G. 
Tantaquidgeon 15134, 9). The scarcity of documentation showing interaction 
with other Indian groups supports this statement. Some interaction did 
take place. Historically some intermarriages with Niantic and Montauk 
have occurred. 

In 1903 Speck comments that the Mohegan met in the Mohegan church with 
some other Indian groups (Prince and Speck 1903, 195) and since this was 
the time for the Brotherton claims .it may have been for this purpose or 
other relevant land claims. The names of some Mohegan who were acting as 
a representative are associated with some regional Indian and Indian 
interest organizations. In 1925, Julian A. Harris and Lemuel Fielding 
were Mohegan representatives to the Algonquin Indian Council of New 
England (Algonquin Indian Council of New England c.1925). 

After the Co~necticut Indian Affairs Council was created in 1973, the 
Mohegan were represented and participated in decision making affecting 
themselves an·i other groups in the area. On the board are representatives 
of each of ~he five State recognized tribes in Connecticut. In this 
manner the p,lrticipating groups are kept informed of proposed and foraal 
actions of· tile State affecting Indians and informally they are aware of 
the activitie:; of the other Indian groups. Occasionally Courtland Fowler, 
as tribal ch:Lef, is asked to represent the group at other tribal 
activities. 

In 1979, the Mohegan did send a representative to the Mashantucket Pequot 
Tribe of Connecticut in Ledyard, Connecticut, to confer about John 
Hamilton and hill claim to being the Grand Sacbem of tbe Mohegan-Pequots 
(Hayward 1979:. The Mashantucket supported the Mohegan in their attempt 
to get the lleWlspaper reporters to understand that Hamil ton was not the 
"Grand Sachem" ()f the two groups. Also when the Mashantucket Pequot had 
the opening clf their new health center, Courtland Fowler attended the 
ceremonies (fel) • Some Mohegan members attend regional powwows that occur 
in the summel' Jon Connecticut. Attendance at powwows depends on the 
personal prefuenc:e of the individual Mohegan member. 
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CURRENT COMMUNITY 

Some aspects of the current community have been discussed previously in 
the review of the Mohegan current political structure and the Mohegan land 
claims. 

Geographic Location of Members 

Mohegan members are concentrated in southeastern Connecticut in an area 
which has been the traditional Mohegan homeland. Of the 889 members for 
whom the group furnished zipcodes, 403 (45\) reside in the H063 H, New 
London/Norwich zipcode area (Map 2). Since the "063" area includes both 
the east and west side of the Thames River, an examination of membership 
by community reveals that only 76 reside east of the river with the vast 
majority living west of the river in their traditional homelands. Of the 
76 who live east of the river, 62 live in three cities, Groton or Mystic, 
both east of New London and just across the Thames river, or in Jewett 
City to the northeast of Norwich. Groton and Mystic are coastal towns. 
Examination of the surnames of members in these more eastern cities, 
indicates that there is a tendency for one or two families to comprise the 
majority of those members in the city. For example, in Jewett City, where 
32 members live, 14 are Baker descendants and have Cholewa as a surname. 

Away from the Norwich/New London area where the Mohegans are concentrated, 
the number of members resident in Connecticut drops drastically (Map 2). 
There is a cluster in the Hartford and East Hartford area, but they are 
largely descendants of individuals whose names are not on earlier lists of 
Mohegan Indians. While Mohegans live in many other states, the states 
with the largest numbers include 72 in New York, 51 in California, 42 in 
Rhode Island, and 41 in Florida. 

Ninety-three members live in the Mohegan and Uncasville zipcode area and 
104 live in Norwich. A map supplied by the petitioner shows the streets 
in Mohegan and Uncasville where the Mohegans are living (Map 3). 
Twenty-six houses with 53 members are on or near Uncas Hill where the 
Mohegan Church and the Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum are located. In 
Uncasville, within a mile south of Uncas Hill, are 13 more houses where 26 
more members live. Living in Mohegan and Uncasville, the traditional 
Mohegan homelands, are descendants of the Fieldings, Fowlers, 
Tantaquidgeons, and Hamiltons. 

Political Activities 

The current council, which was discussed earlier, is composed of 
. descendants from the three principal Mohegan families and one 
non-Mohegan. The Fielding family is represented by Catherine Lamphere, 
Ernest Gilman, and the chief and council chairman, Courtland Fowler; from 
the Baker family, Ralph w. Sturges; and from the St~rey family, Donnell 
E. Hamilton. Like their predecessors who were involved in Mohegan 
activities, these individuals live in the coamunities of Norwich, New 
London and Mohegan. The major issues of discussion are the land claims 
and Federal. ack.nowledgment. In the past, Fort Shantok and lshpo 
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cemeteries ha,~ been of concern. There is no evidence of an annual 
business meehng of the membership at large and it is unknown how concerns 
from the g4tneral membership come before the council. The Kohegan 
membership paJ'ticipates in group business through mail ballots. Decisions 
reached in tllis balloting procedure are binding on the members. For 
example the ~TOUp, through this procedure, decided to become involved in 
the current lar.d claims case. 

In 1973, the Mohegan have been involved with the Connecticut Indian 
Affairs Commi~ sicm. Some problems are brought before this group for 
action andlor resolution. In 1983, the issue of busing of Indian students 
to achieve ra.cial equality was discussed at a CIAC meeting. This was 
prompted by a. letter from the Montville School District regarding the 
busing progra~. The representatives from the State Department of 
Education indjcated that the council might consider proposing legislation 
which would ExeDlpt Native Americans from the state regulations on racial 
imbalance. ~pparently the Mohegan had raised this issue with the local 
school board (CT Indian Affairs Council 1973-83). 

Fort Shantok Cemetery 

Fort Shantok Cemletery has long been a traditional burial ground for the 
Mohegan. Individuals from all the major Kohegan families are there, 
except possibly for the Storeys. This cemetery, located on a bluff 
overlooking the T'hames River is next to a late prehistoric Kohegan village 
(Salwen 1984). Some of the graves are not marked, some have simple plain 
stones, and there are some with more contemporary polished granite 
markers. The M:ohegan no longer own the cemetery and it is not known if 
the State acquired the cemetery with or without the approval of the 
Mohegan. The Mohegan· do have control over who can be buried there. The 
formal rule is that only Mohegan members and their spouses are entitled. 
The graves tend to be in family clusters but there are no obvious 
boundaries ~o the family plots. Until recently, if a burial was to take 
place, the family of the deceased would notify the park superintendent and 
the burial would occur. In spite of the informal nature of the systea, no 
one who was not entitled was buried there. Vben some Kobegln were 
questioned about what prevented non-Kohegan from being buried in the 
cemetery, they were surprised at the thought and their reply was, "Well, 
they just wouldn't be" (fd). 

Recognizing that the possibility existed that a non-Kohegan could be 
buried in the cemetery, the present Mohegan council has appointed a 
cemetery co .. ittee. Vorking with the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council, 
the tribe developed a memorandum of understanding with Connecticut state 
parks. Now before any burial is to take place, the cemetery committee 
must be informed by the park superintendent. In turn, the cemetery 
committee will send a written approval or disapproval to the 
superintendent. Burial is to be done by the requesting party (Sarabia 
1987). In reality, because of the need to have a timely funeral, 
sometimes the necessary information is provided by telephone and confirmed 
later with a letter (fd). 
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Problems with ':he cemetery perceived by the Mohegan were taken to the CIAC 
in August of 1974 (CT Indian Affairs Council 1973-83, 10). There was 
concern for tIle disrepair of the fence surrounding the cemetery, the beer 
cans, and the 'rancialized gravemarkers. The CIAC voted to request that the 
Department of En17ironmental Protection erect a second fence that would be 
sufficient to prevent future vandalism. How this issue was forwarded to 
the CIAe whether by the tribal council or chief is not known. Whether 
this was done at council request or at the request of the chief is not 
known. When Mohegan were interviewed, many mentioned this issue and 
mentioned that the State did respond to their concerns (fd). 

In 1983, anothE!r c=emetery issue involved the Mohegan. On Gallivan Lane in 
Mohegan is thE! Jlshpo cemetery where the Reverend Samuel Ashpo is buried. 
When an adjacEmt property owner began to infringe on the property, in 
March 1983, tllis problem was taken to the Connecticut Indian Affairs 
Council where jt was discussed in the presence of Ken Przybysz who was the 
State Represerltative (CT Indian Affairs Council 1973-83, 14) from 
Mohegan. During the discussions, it was revealed that the Mohegan 
cemetery committee was at work on deed research in an attempt to determine 
the legal statu! of the cemetery and the location of the property line. 

Mohegan Church 

The Mohegan cturch is centrally located in Mohegan. The interior of the 
church sanctualY is relatively small. At the altar hangs an "eagle 
feather". Also there is another feather hanging above the door,leading 
into the schocl/c:ommunity room. A former minister had taken down the 
altar feather only to have the Indian members insist that it be rehung 
(fd) . The pleseince of the feathers symbolizes the Indian presence and 
history of the tuilding. 

While the 
not all 
affairs. 
officers 

memtership in the Mohegan church is not exclusively Indian, and 
the Indians attend, the church still has a role in Mohegan Indian 

Meetings are held there and Mohegans or their spouses serve as 
for the church. Another Mohegan is the organist. 

The non-Indian minister of the Mohegan Church said that the Indians know 
who is Indian and who isn't but that some of the non-Indian members of the 
congregation know there are Indians but are not always sure which ones 
(fd). He also said that when there is dissension in the Indian community 
the church does not get involved. 

Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum 

The Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum houses artifacts representing various 
aspects of Mohegan life including costumes, mortars, pestles, carved 
wooden objects, photographs, etc. dating from at least 1853 to the 
present. It is the one most obvious symbol of Mohegan presence on Uncas 
Hill. It is marked by a sign on the highway and it appears on local 
maps. It is open to visitors and tourists who may care to ,stop and view 
the displays generally accompanied and interpreted by Gladys 
Tantaquidgeon. The museum is owned by the Tantaquidgeons. Many of the 
older Mohegan reBember Harold Tantaquidgeon's education programs. 
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Communication 

With the concentration of Mohegan membership in a relatively small area of 
southeastern Connecticut, there are no physical barriers to 
communication. The are short distances between towns and some commute to 
work in other towns. Most of them have telephones. Communication 
generally follows family lines (Damon 1981; Fawcett 1972; fd). When 
information i3 to be disseminated the heads of households or key persons 
in a family are contacted and they in turn see that the information is 
passed on. In Virginia Damon's 1981 deposition she stated 

.the older people asked me if I would send out 
let te:~s to all the heads of the families asking them 
if therle was any reason why Courtland Fowler could 
not be Sachem. . .. And it is traditional to notify 
heads of families, then the heads of families notify 
the rHst of their people (Damon 1983, 18). 

When attempting to arrange interview schedules, BAR researchers discovered 
that Virginia Dalnon, who was supposed to have moved to Florida by the tiae 
of the field visit, had not yet moved and, although she lived in East 
Hartford, Connecticut, she was aware of our presence in Mohegan (fd). 
Newspapers (R\lnd4~1l 1983) and, for one short period when funds were 
available, n4!Ws:Letters (fd) have been utilized in disseminating 
information to the membership. No copies of the newsletter were 
submi t ted. Jlom4!coming notices or election notices have been published in 
the local pa]~rB (Fowler and Cicero 1980) and some members write or call 
their relative!1 wbo live elsewhere to inform them (fd). 

Also during the field visit, BAR staff members movements within the 
communi ty werE: )mown to various members within the immediate vicinity. 
Some Mohegan memwers who do not live in the Mohegan/Uncasville area were 
not as well inj:ormed as others because of the differences of opinions 
regarding the lt~adership of John Hamilton. There is little communication 
between the MoltegCln in Mohegan and the Buil ton supporters. 

There is no CE!ntral place at which the Mohegans gather on a daily basis to 
exchange gOSsl.p and to collect the news about the council or the 
membership. WhE!n meRbers live elsewhere, relatives keep them informed of 
what is goin,' OEl by sending letters, some with newspaper clippings. When 
the meabershil' list was being prepared, the council would meet and list 
the nues of Iteal:.ers. Then Ernest Gilman would telephone or write letters 
to get &dUhonlLI information from the individuals. One Mohegan in her 
deposition lIe[,tic)ned that it is traditional that the heads of families be 
contacted and tbey in turn would contact others (Damon 1981). Exactly 
what is meant by "heads of families" is not clear, but letters were sent 
out and information could be disseminated. 

Some Mohegan families have regular visiting patterns. In Mohegan, the 
Tantaquidgeons halve Sunday dinners with the Lampheres and the Fawcetts. 
The older TaIltaq[uidgeon women cook and the other families bring cakes or 
other desserts (fd). It is not known if other Mohegan families have 

. similar visitatioIltS with their fuiliel. 
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Homecomings 

Homecomings Ire now an annual fall event for the Mohegan. In the past, 
the wigw •• al.o functioned as a homecoming. Today, Mohegan members, their 
spouses and fallilies attend the homecoming now held in Fort Shantok Park. 
Based on hOlllecc,ming sign-in sheets in 1979, at least 119 attended (KT 
1979); the newspapers reported that 230 attended. In 1980 about 90 
individuals were in attendance. According to some of the Mohegans, the 
low attendance was because it rained (fd). The attendees were notified of 
the date of the homecoming by their families, either by mail or by phone. 
Notices also were put in newspapers. At the 1979 homecoming, the 
Department of Environmental Protection, on behalf of the CIAC, was present 
to take photos for Indian identification cards. Gladys Tantaquidgeon and 
Courtland Fowler attended to determine who was eligible to have their 
photographs taken. Not all were permitted to have their photographs 
taken, but it is not known who might have been turned away. 

On the day of the homecomings, two of the council members arrive at the 
park early with the membership list and only members and their faai1ies 
are allowed to attend (fd). This is to prevent any who are not on the 
list and who are not accompanied by a Mohegan from attending. Noraally 
the park has a charge for admission, but when the Mohegan meet there for 
homecomings or when they are going to visit the cemetery, they are not 
obliged to pay. Other groups are expected to pay. The "Preston-Mohegans" 
had scheduled a gathering at Fort Shantok in August 1988. To insure that 
this group WIS not confused with the Mohegan, the Mohegan informed the 
CIAC and arrlngements were made for the "Preston-Mohegans" to be charged 
admission. (fd) . 
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GENEALOGICAL REPORT 
ON 

THE MOHEGAN TRIBE OF INDIANS OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

For acknowl~d~~ent purposes the membership of The Mohegan Tribe of Indians of 
the State of:onnecticut (hereinafter referred to as the petitioner) consists 
of 1,032 memlers. This total is based on the number of members living as of 
November 3, ~987, the date that the petition was placed on active 
consideration by the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research (BAR). The 1,032 
members appea~ on one of four lists submltted as part of the petition for 
Federal ackno'.ledgment and are regarded by the petitioner's Tribal Council as 
members. 

Of this tota:~, 881 memb",rs (85% of the membership) can demonstrate descent 
fro~ the histl)rical tribe of Mohegan Indians located on land, sequestered for 
t~e tribe by the Connectlcut General Assembly, in the Town of Montville, 
Connecticut. The members' ancestors appear on the 1861 or earlier lists of 
~ohegan :ndial!s. ~he pe~itioner's constitution establishes that descent from 
indi· ... iduals Oil ;):-Ie of these lists is the primary criterion for membership. 
Evidence of tillS descent is based on the applications made by Mohegan Indians 
~~ :90: to ~;ha=~ :~ th~ monetary judgment award in the New York Indians' 
Court of Cla:.ms SUit and a manuscript genealogy of the Mohegan Indians 
prepare,: _,. :.86:~ by a :1ohegan Indian. Other Federal, State and local 
records, such as Federal population census schedules, nineteenth century 
pet:' ': lons :nadE! by Mohegan Indians, probate records and vital records,. 
corroborate ~~:s descent. 

Fifteen p",rcer.~ of ~he ~e~~~rship (151 members) cannot establish descent from 
~he historica~. :r:be. The descent claimed by 118 members can be disproved by 
~he evidence available to BAR. For the remaining 33 members, there was 
insuffice~: ir.formation to determine whether they descend from the historical 
tribe. 

There is 
federa::'::'y 
which has 

no ~vidence that any of the petitioner's members are enrolled in a 
rece'gni.zed tribe. No congressional legislation is known to exist 
t~I~lnated or forbidden a Federal relationship with the petitioner 

or its ;nembers. 

MEMBERSHIP CRI1'!RJ:A 

Governing Docurren~ 
The petitioner's constitution and a set of bylaws were submitted with the 
documented petition (MT 1980a; MT 1930b; XT c.1980). The bylaws, which do 
not contain any membership provisions, have not been adopted by the 
petitioner and a~e nct in effect (MT 1985:, I-B:84n., 114). The constitution 
was formulated by a seven member Constit~tion Committee elected by ballot 
vote of the petitioner's eligible voters in August 1979 (Cadwalader 1979). 
The constitution was duly approved by ballot vote of the eligible voters 
taking place at the end of January 1980. The meeting of the Constitution 
Committee on February 9, 1980, announced that the constitution was approved 
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by 92 perc en': of the eligible voters who voted (MT 1980c). The constitution 
defines the ()rganization and the powers of the Mohegan Tribal Council, 
removal from office, the process of election, a process of initiative and 
referendum wh«me"er "a matter of great importance" is to be submitted to the 
vote of the meD~bership, and the process of amending the constitution 
(MT 1980a; MT 1980b). 

Membership Criteria in the Constitution 
Article III cf the constitution deals with membership. Section 1, titled 
"Present MembErship," states that "every living person whose ancestor's name 
appears on a Mohegan tribal roll as of or prior to 1861 shall not be deprived 
of such membership without his consent." Section 2, titled "Membershlp of 
Descendants," simply states that every child born to any member of the group 
shall be entitled to membership at birth. Section 3, titled "Loss of 
Membership," defines two means of losing membershlp. One is by personal 
request in writing by the member to the group. The other means is by tribal 
referendum either denying voting status by two-third's vote or termination of 
membership by three-fourth's vote because of an action taken by the member 
"which is consi,iered to be so detrimental to the tribal welfare" (MT 1980a). 

Amended Membersili£. Criteria 
The petitioner amended the membership article of the constitution by vote 
taken on Novemher 16, 1985. Section 1, "Present Membership," was changed and 
expanded int~ three parts. Part 1 stated that the present membership 
consists of "those living persons whose names appear on the 'Tribal Roll' 
submitted to the United States Department of the Interior in Volume VII, 
dated April 1~', 1985, of the Tribe's Petition for Federal Recognition." 
Part 2 stated that: the present membership would include any additional living 
persons who had an ancestor on a 

Monegan tribal roll as of or prior to 1861 and who, 
together with his or her ancestors back to such list, can 
establish by clear and convincing proofs that they have 
maintained continuing tribal relations without -inexcusable 
break therein back to such ancestor on such list, and who 
apply for membership in the Tribe. 

Part 3 stated that persons "who are or may become members" will not be 
considered as a nember if that person so indicates in writing. 

Section 2, "Membership of Descendants," was changed to read that "every 
descendant born hereafter to any member, or to any descendant of any member" 
of the group shall be a member. "Member" was defined in this section as one 
who qualifies for membership under Section 1, and "who shall not sever tribal 
relations, nor whose antecedents or any of them shall have severed tribal 
relations, so as to maintain an unbroken line back to a present member" 
(MT 1985b) . 

The reference to the "Tribal Roll" ma~e in Section 1, Part 1, of the amended 
membership critE'ria refers to the March 1, 1985, list of members and the 
undated addendun, to the March 1, 1985, list, both submitted with the 
documented petition. The date April 15, 1985, mentioned in this part was the 
date- the two lists were submitted to BAR. 

The membership amendment appears to have been adopted as a result of BAR's 
letter of obvious deficiencies and significant omissions, dated June 26, 
1985, three months before the amendment was adopted. The letter requested 
from the group a clearer description of how the group defines its membership 
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because the pe·tition's narrative volume indicated that there was more to 
determining eligibility for membership than defined in the constitution 
(MT 1984, I:19, 89). BAR's letter made reference to tribal relations 
maintained by living members and their immediate ancestors. 

Section 1, Part 2, and Section 2 of the amendment appeared to address BAR's 
reference to tribal relations. The wording change was suggested to the 
Tribal Council by the petitioner's attorney (MT 1985c, I-B:82). The 
amendment d~i not define what was meant by tribal relations. Neither was 
there a des:nption in the documented petition that explained how the 
petitioner vLew:s tribal relations in this content. There is no evidence that 
the petltioller actually determines that a member maintains "tribal 
relations." The descendancy provision of the criteria appears to be the 
focus of the ])etitioner 1n determining the eligib1lity of members. 

Enrollment procedure 
The petitionE:r provided a description of how the enrollment process is to be 
conducted fOI those who seek membership in the group since the compilation of 
the membershlp lists submitted for acknowledgment purposes. Anyone seeking 
membership has to apply to the Tribal Councilor its Chairman (KT 1985c, 
I-B:84) . There is no specific form for applying for membership except that 
it must be in writing. The Tribal Councilor delegated committee will review 
the application and any evidence submitted and may conduct its own 
investigation (MT 1985c, I-B:85). Any appeal of the decision by the Tribal 
Councilor delegated committee will be referred to the Constitutional Review 
Board for final Judgment. Article V, Section 1(7) of the constitution 
provides for the establishment of the Constitutional Review Board by the 
Tribal Council to receive cases and controversies arlslnq under the 
constitution. Because decisions regarding membership are based on the 
membership criteria in the constitution, the petitioner interprets that the 
Constitutional Review Board has the authority to render any final judgment on 
the applicati,ms (MT 1985c, I-8:86). The petitioner states "No other person, 
entity, agenc~, or authority has the power to act on membership applications" 
(MT 1985c, I-B:86). 

Connecticut Indian Affairs Council 
The petitionel" is a state-recognized tribe· and is represented on the 
Connecticut IrIdian Affairs Council (CIAC), a State agency charged with 
administering lE!gislation concerning Connecticut Indians and their 
reservations. The CIAC recognizes the authority of each of its tribes to 
determine its own membership. However, there are provisions in the CIAC's 
rules. and reg~lations allowing an applicant to apply for membership in one of 
the Connecticut Indian tribes through the CIAC. The application is referred 
to the tribe to which the applicant claims membership for its approval. 
However, the provlslons allow the ClAC appeals authority over denials of 
membership by a tribe (CT Indian Affairs Council 1975, Article III, 
47-59B.21-27) . 

In response to BAR's question whether the petitioner defers to CIAC's 
authority over appeals, the petitioner responded that it does not "accede to 
the CIAC's authority over its membership composition" (MT 1985c, I-8:87). 
The petitioner claimed that it has exclusive authority to determine its own 
memb.rship (MT 1985c, I-B:89). The petitio~er also stated that, as far as 
the Tribal COl1ncil knows, no person applied for membership in the group 
through the CIAC or appealed to the CIAC a decision by the group to deny 
membership (MT ·:.98!5c, I-8:87). 
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MEMBERSHIP LnT 

Membership cotsidered for acknowledgment purposes 
The total n~mbE!r of members being considered for acknowledgment purposes is 
1,032. This total is based on the number of members living as of November 3, 
1987 (the date when the petition was placed on active consideration). The 
members appear on one of four lists submitted by the petitioner as part of 
lts petition felr Federal acknowledgment (Table 1). There are 42 individuals 
on the lists who have not been included in the total number of members being 
considered for acknowledg~ent purposes. Elther the individual was not alive 
on the date the petltion was placed on active consideration, or the Tribal 
Council notified BAR that the person should not be considered a member of the 
group and should b~ removed from the membership list. 

Table 1: Membership Lists 

1 2. 
I 
I 
13· 

I 

Title of List 

Membership Ro 
as of March 1 

Addendum #1 t 
Mohegan Trib~ 

Additional Me 

11 of ~ohegan Tribe 
, 1985 

o Membership Roll of 
as of March l, 1985 

mbership Roll of Mohegan 
Tribe as of February 28, 1988 

Supplementil Membership Roll of 
Mohegan Tribe as of 11/3/87 

TOTAL 

I 

! Total for 
No. of INO. deleted acknowledg-
people from list ment purpose 

985 38* 947 

30 1 29 

2S I 2** I 23 

34 1 33 

1074 42 1032 

*Five members not counted because they died before November 3, 1987 (date of 
active conside:~at ion) . 
**Two members not counted because they were born after November 3, 1987 (date 
of active consIderation). 

Membership Lists 
The first two lists were submitted as part of the documented petition. The 
first list was ,lpproved by the Tribal Council on Karch 17, 1985. The second 
list was undated. The individuals on the second list consisted of 26 
children of llembers on the first list, one grandchild of a member on the 
first list, and ()ne family of three who are closely related to other families 
on the first l:.st. 

The third li:;t, approved 
submitted in March 1988. 
request for the names of 
members for acknowledgment 
from the fir!!t two lists, 

by the Tribal Council on February 28, 1988, was 
This list was submitted in .response to BAR's 

additional people who should be considered as 
purposes who may have been inadvertently omitted 
or may have been children born between the dates 
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---------------,-----

and the date the petition went on active 
were children born between 1980 and 1988 
Two children have not been counted for 

the first two lists were submitted 
consideration. All 25 people listed 
to members OQ the first list. 
acknowledgmeat~ purposes because they were born after November 3, 1987, when 

consideration. the petition WIS placed on active 

The fourth list was submitted by the Tribal Council in response to SAR's 
questions regarding individuals or the families of an individual on the 
previous three lists. This list was approved by the Tribal Council in August 
1988. Of the 34 individuals listed, 31 were children of members on the first 
list and two were the parents of members on the first list. The other 
individual on the list already appeared on the first list. 

Deletions from the membership lists 
The petitione, noted on the third list that five ~embers who appeared on the 
first list h~d died between the date the first list was submitted and the 
date the peti:ion went on active consideration. In its August 1988, response 
to BAR IS que:.th)ns regarding the three previously submitted lists, the 
petitioner no:ified BAR that nine individuals on the first list do not 
qualify as ml~mblers and should be removed from the membership list. o.f the 
nine individuals, four were determined by the Tribal Council not to have 
Mohegan ances 1:ry, three were non-Indian spouses, and two were unknown to the 
Tribal Counci:.. The petitioner also noted. that 26 individuals named on the 
first two lil;ts appeared twice {the majority being female members listed 
under both miLiden and married names}, and requested that the duplications be 
removed from the lists. 

The Membership Li~;ts as they pertain to the Membership Criteria 
The first two lists are the "Tribal Roll" referred to in Section 1, Part 1, 
of the amendHd membership criteria (MT 1985b). According to the petitioner, 
these two lists contain ;'only names of those who can trace back to a required 
list, . and WhCI (and whose lineal antecedents) have maintained the required 
tribal relationships" (MT 1985c, I-B:84). "A required list" refers to 
Article III, SE~ction 1, of the original membership prOV1Slon .in the 
constitution ~'hich required lineal descent from an ancestor who appeared on a 
list of Mohegaris prepared in or prior to 1861. 

The original meDlbership provision did not make any reference to requlrlng 
tribal relaticlns. However, the additional narrative volume submitted as part 
of the petitlon€!r's response to BAR's letter of obvious deficiencies and 
significant ou.issions, states that the petitioner intended, but did not 
expressly state, that its members "must also be able to show continuous 
tribal relaticnships maintained by them and their antecedents" (MT 1985c, 
I-B:82). The pe!titioner does not define continuous tribal relationships and 
there is no evi.dence that the petitioner actually determines that a member 
maintains "tri1:al. relations.". 

Although submitted after the adoption of the amended membership criteria, the 
third and fourth lists include persons who either should have been included 
on the first two lists or were children of member~ on the first two lists. 
Any child on the third and fourth list born after November 16, 1985 (the date 
the amended memb'ership criteria was accepted), would qualify under Section 2 
of the amended me~bership criteria as a descendant of a member. 
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MOHEGAN TRIBJ!L "ROLLS" AS OF OR PRIOR TO 1861 

The membersbip criteria in both the original membership provision and the 
revised membership provision of the petitioner's constitution require descent 
from an ancestor wbo appears on a Mohegan tribal roll as of or prior to 
1861. The year 1861 refers to the list of persons who "belong to, or are 
connected" wlth the Mohegan Tribe as of June 1861. This list appears in the 
Report of tile Commissioners on Distribution of Lands of the Mohegan Indians 
(Hebard et ill. 1861, 9-10). The 1861 list is the primary list used by the 
petitioner in determining whether a prospective member meets the membership 
eri teria. otht~r lists are included in the membership provision of the 
constitution because "There were some Indians who had moved away by that time 
and we didn't want to exclude them" (J. Fawcett 1980, 43). 

The 1861 List of Mohegans 
By act of the Connecticut General Assembly,. approved June 22, 1860, a new 
distribution was to be made among the members of the Mohegan Tribe of all the 
tribal common land (except Fort Hill Farm) (eT General Assembly 1860a) •. Three 
commissioners were appointed by the governor of Connecticut to make the 
distribution. In their July 1, 1861, report, the commissioners stated that 
they held a :,ublic hearing at Mohegan on January 11, 1861, for all claimants 
to prove their i.nterest in the lands to be distributed. While the number of 
claimants was nc)t given in the report, the commissioners commented that 
"many" had presented unsubstantiated claims (Hebard et al. 1861, 7). At the 
end of their report, the commissioners included a list of those who were 
considered to 1:'elong to the Mohegan Tribe. 

The list of Mohiegan Indians was divided into two parts, residents of the 
reservation and non-residents who were considered as belonging to the tribe. 
The total number of residents of ~he reservation was 63. Nonresidents 
numbered 17, although the commissioners in their report had estimated that 
the number of nonresident members was 2S (Hebard et al. 1861, 4, 9-10). The 
members were Jrouped by family and ages were given for 25 of the members. 
Also listed w~s total Indian blood and the specific tribal blood for all but 
15 of the memb,=rs. Fourteen of the 15 were children and the other person was 
the brother o:~ three people on the list. One major error on the list 
regarding b100el degree concerned Fidelia A. H. Fielding, considered to be the 
last speaker of the Mohegan language. She was not assigned any Mohegan 
blood, but her mother, Sarah Smith, was listed as possessing 3/4 Mohegan 
tribal blood I Hebard et a1. 1861, 9). There were also some minor errors in 
the calculatiots of total Indian blood based on the specific tribal blood 
given on the list. 

In addition to distributing the common lands of the tribe among its members, 
the commissioners also surveyed and recorded lands that the members of the 
tribe may have been entitled to as heirs of Mohegan Indians who had been 
allotted land in the 1790 partial distribution of tribal lands. The 
surveyor's map and the record of lands distributed among the members of the 
.tribe w~re recl)rded in the Town Clerk's Office, Montville, Conn~cticut, on 
October 10, 18'12, as required by the Connecticut General Assembly Act of 
July 31, 1872 :H. Baker 1872; CT General Assembly 1872). The record and the 
map of the di~;tribution of tribal lands showed that heads of families and 
sinq1e adults received parcels of lands. Some female Mohegan spouses of 
tribal members and children of tribal members also received parcels. They 
probably did sc, as heirs of a 1790 distributee. No distinction was made on 
the map or record. as to what were allotments from common land and what were 
lands that had descended to the heirs of the 1790 distributees. 
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Three person.; who are not on the 1861 list participated in the distribution 
of lands (H. Baker 1872). There appears to be no reason why these three were 
omitted fr~l the 1861 list other than an inadvertent omission. 
Polly Tanti~lidqeon and Amy Cooper, both of Mohegan descent, were related to 
others on the list; the former having her son, grandchildren, and sister on 
the list, and the latter having a sister on the list. Polly Tantiquidgeon 
might be idt!ntical to Mary Dugeon who appeared on the 1861 list. Other than 
her appearance on the 1861 list, Mary Dugeon is otherwise unknown and did not 
receive any land. The third person, Eliza Uncas, was probably a nonresident 
and has not been further identified. 

Overseers Accclunts 
The petition refers to the Overseer's Accounts for the years 1837, 1838, 1839 
and 1849 as "earlier lists" used to determine membership eligibility 
(MT 1985a, I-A:2, ftn. 4), even though the accounts are not accurately termed 
lists. The accounts are the reports of the county-court appointed overseers 
of the Mohegan tribe to the county court showing revenues from rents of 
common lands and parcels assigned to individual Mohegans, and the 
expenditures paid out for the welfare .of the Mohegans. Usually only adults 
and heads of households are listed in the accounts. The accounts did not' 
list all members of the Mohegan Tribe. By act of the Connecticut General 
Assembly in 1819, the Board of Overseers for the various Connecticut Indian 
tribes were required to report their accounts of the concerns of the tribes 
to the County Courts in the counties where the tribes were situated 
(CT General Assembly 1819). Although only four accounts are referred to in 
the petition, the overseers provided to the New London County Court a yearly 
or biyearly account during this period (County of New London, Superior Cou·rt 
1711-1867) . 

18th Centu~y Lists 
The petitioner submitted copies of four lists of members of the Mohegan Tribe 
prepared in the 18th century. The four lists date from about 1166, 1782, 
1790 and 179~ (B. Uncas III c. 1766;. Spencer et al. 1782; Anonymous 1790; 
Holmes 1804). The first list is undated, but was probably made about 1766 
when William Samuel Johnson was the special agent for the colony regarding 
the Mohegan l.lnd claim. The list ends with the statement "make & taken by Me 
Ben Uncas, Silchem of the sd Tribe the Sachem made this in presence of 
Dr. Johnson" (8. Uncas III c. 1766l. This list is the earliest known extant 
list of all persons, both adults and children, who we're considered as 
belonging to the Mohegan Tribe. The original list is now part of the 
Connecticut StcLt.e Archives' Indian Papers series. 

The list of Mohegan Indians, dated August 5, 1782, was prepared by a 
sta te-appointecl c:ommi ttee and sent to the Connecticut General Assembly. The 
purpose of pnparing the list was to make a division of tribal lands 
(H. Baker 18%, 58). Both adults and children, grouped by family, were 
included on ti,e list. The original list is now part of the Connecticut State 
Archives' Indjan Papers series. This list was also published in Henry A. 
Baker's Histofl' ot: Montville (1896, 58-62). 

The actual division of tribal lands was not made until 1790. The third list 
submitted by the petitioner is the January 1790 list prepared' by the 
committee appcinted by the General Assembly to make a partial distribution of 
tribal lands among the Mohegans. This list only names those Mohegans who 
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recei ved lane! '(i th the number of acres allot ted to each Mohegan. The 
original list: can be found in William S. Johnson's papers at the Connecticut 
Historical Soc:iety. 

The fourth l~:th century list submitted by the petitioner was prepared in 1799 
and was giVEn to Abiel Holmes by one of the overseers of the Mohegan Tribe. 
This list was published in 1804 as part of Holmes' history of the Moheqan 
Indians in tte ~:ollections of the Massachusetts Historical Society. The name 
of each hea~ of household and the total number of persons in each family was 
given. The wtereabouts of the original list is unknown. 

Other Early Lists of Mohegans 
Lists of Mohegan Indians not submitted by the petitioner include three lists 
prepared in 1774 (CT State Archives, CT Indian Records, 1st series, 
2:315-17). These lists were compiled during a controversy raised by Zachary 
Johnson, a Mohegan elder, over who was or was not a proper Mohegan and 
eligible for tribal riqhts. A committee appointed by the State to 
investigate Johnson's charges determined that those whom Johnson complained 
about were connected by blood or marriage to the Tribe (De Forest 1851, 
473) . The three lists only show adults or heads of households. The lists 
are part of the Connecticut State Archives' Indian Papers series. 

There is als~ at the Connecticut State Library an 1827 list of Mohegans 
showing both adults and children. Apparently this list was annotated for a 
few years after it was initially prepared. The original of this list was not 
seen by BAR, but information from this list was abstracted in Brown and 
Rose's Black RJots in Southeastern Connecticut, 1650-1900 (1980). 

FORMER LISTS O:~ M:EMBERS 

The petitione.~ submitted copies of three lists prepared in (about) 1979, 1981 
and 1982 (Gilman c. 1979; Sands et al. 1981a; MT 1982). According to the 
peti tion, the:;e lists, as well as a list of Kohe4ans prepared by or for 
John Hamilton. '~ere used to compile the membership lists submitted for 
acknowledgment p'Jrposes OfT 1985c, I-B: 90). A copy of John Hamilton's list, 
prepared abou': 1977, was not submitted. The Connecticut attorney general, in 
response to ':he petition, submitted another copy of the 1981 list and a copy 
of a list pl:epared in 1983, which was not referred to by the petitioner 
(Sands et al. :.981b; Anonymous 1983). 

According to the petition, the petitioner's attorney contacted the adults who 
appear on th.! three lists submitted by the petitioner as well as the list 
prepared by OJ: for John Hamilton for further information about their families 
(KT 1985c, I··B:!~O). The responses to the requests for further information 
produced addi1:ional names to be included as members. The Tribal Council 
reviewed the cOD~piled list and excluded the names of those whom the Tribal 
Council considered not to be of Mohegan descent (MT 1985c, I-B:91). This 
would account for some of the 86. people who appear on one or more of the 
lists submittE~d by the petitioner, but do not appear on the membership lists 
submitted for acknowledgment purposes. Ten of the 86 who appeared on former 
lists are knclwn to have died. According to the petition, one person 
requested not to be listed on the membership lists submitted for 
acknowledgment, and the request was honored (KT 1985c, I-B:91). 
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The petitioner also submitted copies of four lists identifying Mohegans 
living in 1534 (Sword 1939). Other than the 1934 lists, no comprehensive 
lists of Mobegans prepared between 1861 and 1977 are known· to exist. 
According to tbe petition, no formal, written lists of members had been kept 
for years because "The present elders knew each other and each other's 
families from. approximately 1900 .... These elders were well acquainted in 
their youth with most of the Mohegans who appeared on [the 1861 list of 
Mohegans] .... Their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren are known 
to them" (11T 1985c, I-B:89). The petitioner's current lawsuit against the 
State of Connecticut was the impetus to compile a complete and formal list of 
members (MT 1985c, I-B:90). 

Lists submitted by the Petitioner 
Copies of three lists prepared for or by the petitioner were submitted with 
the documented petition (Gilman c.1979; Sands et al. 1981a; MT 1982). The 
earliest of the three lists was one compiled by Ernest W. Gilman, Jr., a 
current Tribal Council member. Ernest Gilman began preparing the list as. his 
own project to compile genealogies of those Mohegans descended from the 1861 
list of Mohegan Indians (Gilman 1983, 9, 11). Although not formally assigned 
the task by the Tribal Council, he became responsible for keeping the 
genealogies f,r the Tribal Council (Damon 1981, 14). This list is undated; 
it may have been prepared in 1979, because one person listed as living on the 
list is knbw~ to have died in that year. The list contained 607 names with 
two members ippearing twice on the list. The list includes the person's 
address and the name of the parent from whom Mohegan descent was claimed. 
Also included on the list are the names of individuals noted as deceased with 
the names )f their parent from whom Mohegan descent was claimed 
(Gilman c.19791. 

The second li.st is dated March 1981 and titled "Mohegan Tribe Names and 
Addresses. " .~ccording to the petition the list was prepared by 
Stilson Sands. a current Tribal Council member, and others (MT 1985, XI; 
MT 1985c, I-13:92). The criteria for the list was descent from the 1861 list 
of Mohegan'Indians (Damon 1981, 11; J. Fawcett 1980, 42). Descent was 
bilateral and no documentation was required (Damon 1981, 11, 13). The list 
was basically compiled through "word of mouth" since "we are all, more or 
less, related" and "we go back to the people, because there are people living 
today that knol( who the descendants are" (Damon 1981, 13). 

The name and address of about 255 members appear on the March 1981 list. It 
appears that th~~ list only included adult members, which would account for 
the discrepanc:y in the total number of people appearing in the March 1981 
list and Giluan' s list (Gilman's list included children). There are 5S 
people who allpen on the March 1981 list that do not appear on Gilman's 
list. Over half of these people (39) are from one family whereas only two 
members of tha 1: hmily appear on Gilman's lis t . 

The Connecticut attorney general submitted another copy of the March 1981 
list (Sands et ale 1981b). This copy contained notations made by 
Rowland Bishol), a Mohegan who recognized John Hamilton as leader of the 
group. Rowlaltd Bishop noted on this copy those individuals whom the Hamilton 
supporters cOltsidered as being group members. The majority of those noted as 
non-Mohegan bl' Rowland Bishop were members of the Niles-Cooper and Congdon 
families, who de) not appear to have Mohegan ancestry, and the Tantaquidgeon 

. family, who' ~.o have Mohegan ancestry. Others noted as non-Mohegan were some 
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members of the 
others on thE! 
notations that 
group by John 
John Hamilton. 

Fielding and Fowler families who share the same ancestry with 
list whom Rowland Bishop noted as Mohegan. There were also 
a few individuals had been "eJected" from membership in the 
Hamilton. The "ejected" individuals were close relatives 

The third list submitted by "the petitioner is dated June 30, 1982, and titled 
"List of Pe,:-sons Claiming to be Mohegan." This list was prepared in response 
to the Sta:e of Connecticut's request for a complete tribal list for use in 
the pending la1~suit (MT 1985c, I-B:93). There are 980 names appearing on the 
available pages of the list; one page is missing from the copy submitted by 
the petitioller. Approximately 48 people appear on the list twice. The list 
includes, felr most members, the member's parent from whom Mohegan descent is 
claimed and the member's date and place of birth. 

The list includes the names of people who appear on Gilman's list and the 
March 1981 list. Also appearing on the list are people, who the Tribal 
Council knew had Mohegan ancestry, who appeared on John Hamilton's list, but 
had not been placed on the Tribal Council's previous list(s} because they had 
not been active in the group (Damon 1981, 63-64, 65-66). The list also 
included p,~ople who are known to have appeared on John Hamilton's list, who 
other Mohegan:; h,ad questioned as being non-Indian spouses or Pequots. 

Lists prepare(~{ or for John Hamilton 
Accordlng to the petition, a list of Mohegans prepared by or for 
John HamiltoII "as used to compile the membership lists submitted for 
acknowledgment purposes (MT 1985c, I-B:90). A copy of the list was not 
submitted. The composition of this list is known from depositions taken of 
various Mohegans, including John Hamilton, in the early 1980's by the state 
attorney general (Bishop 1981, 7; Damon 1981, 60; J. Fawcett 1980, 9; 
Gilman 1983, 9; Hamilton 1981, 64-68 & 75). 

John Hamilton, a 
to have imperial 
the Mohegans. 
John Hamilton as 
(see Historica:~ and 

Mohegan, had assumed the title of "Grand Sachem" and claimed 
authority over the Mohegan Indians, causing dissension among 

The group became split between those who recognized 
leader and those who recognized Courtland Fowler as leader 
Anthropological Reports). 

John Hamilton s criteria for membership varied from the petitioner's criteria 
which is basE!d on descent from the 1861 and earlier lists of Mohegan 
Indians. Jot.n Hamilton's criteria included any person of Mohegan descent, 
any person wbo descended from Mohegans who joined the Brotherton Tribe of 
Wisconsin, ana a.ny person who was adopted into the tribe by the Grand Sachem 
(Bishop 1981, 37 & 38). Apparently those who were adopted by the Grand 
Sachem (John Hamilton) did not have to possess Indian blood. 

Besides living Mohegan descendants, John Hamilton's list included people who 
were deceased, non-Indian spouses of Mohegans, people who were unknown to 
other Mohegans, people who were believed to be Pequot Indians, and possible 
duplications 0:: names of people already on the list (J. Fawcett 1980, 9). 
According to John Hamilton, his list, containing about 267 names, was only a 
partial list of members (Hamilton 1981, 66). This list apparently exluded 
some Mohegans who were actively opposed to John Hamilton as leader of the 
group (J. Fawcett 1980, 8). 
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Lists submitted by the Connecticut Attorney General 
The Connecticut attorney general, in response to the petition, submitted a 
copy of the petitioner's March 1981 list, and a copy of a list prepared in 
1983 (Sands et al. 1981b: Anonymous 1983). The copy of the March 1981 list 
included notations made by Rowland Bishop, a Mohegan who recognized John 
Hamilton as leader of the group, and has been discussed above. 

The 1983 list is titled "Revised List of Persons Claiming to be Mohegans 
January 83." No information was provided indicating who compiled the list, 
and the petitioner did not make any reference to this list. Comparing this 
list with th: 1982 list, the 1983 list is basically a revision of the 1982 
list containilg the same information that appears on the latter list. There 
are 996 name; appearing on the 1983 .list; at least 13 people are listed 
twice. Some additions to the 1983 list are children of individuals who 
appeared on th': 1982 list. 

1934 Lists of 110h,egan Descendants 
The lists we:~e found among the papers of a Storey descendant who is now 
deceased (Swo:~d 1939). The lists do not indicate, nor does the petitioner 
explain, who prepared the lists and the purpose for preparing the lists. The 
lists are no': dated with the exception that the first list has the year 1934 
written in one corner. That year is probably when all four lists were 
prepared. This conclusion by BAR is based on other data, found in the 
petition and in the process of evaluating the petition, which identities the 
birth and deat!1 dates for some of the individuals on the lists. 

The lists arE! divided into those Mohegans living at Mohegan, relatives of 
those living at Mohegan who are living elsewhere, the descendants of the 
Baker family, and the descendants of the Storey family. Each list gives the 
names of adu:.ts and the name or number of their minor children, if any, with 
the town or state of residence. Thirty-two people are listed as living at 
Mohegan. Altl~ugh there are some Mohegans listed as living in Massachusetts, 
New York or Rhode Island, the· majority are shown to be living in nearby 
Connecticut tOlrns .. 

Eight familie~; on the 1861 list of the Mohegan tribe are represented on the 
1934 lists. The 154 people listed as living are the descendants of the 
Baker, Cooper, Dolbeare, Fielding (and related families of Fowler and 
Tantaquidgeon), Hunter, Mathews, Peters or Storey families. Not all Baker 
descendants al'e listed. According to the lists, the whereabouts of some 
Baker descendar.ts were unknown at the time. 

All but threE~ families that appear on the 1934 lists of Mohegan descendants 
are represented on the membership lists submitted for acknowledgment 
purposes. wt.en asked about the three families on the 1934 list that are not 
represented or the membership lists submitted (the Dolbeare, Matthews and 
Peters familie!), members indicated that the three families had died out. 

DESCENT FROM TEE HISTORICAL TRIBE' 

To demonstrate hc,w the membership traces back to the 1861 or earlier lists of 
Mohegans, fhe petitioner included, as far as possible, detailed information 
on the members and their parents on each membership list submitted for 
acknowledgment purposes and supplemented this data by including individual 
history and anCE!stry charts for its mEmbers (MT1985a, I-A:1; MT 1985a, 
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vols. VII-IX). Also provided in the petition for this purpose were family 
tree worksheets prepared by the petitioner's attorney (MT198Sc, VII). 
Supplementing this data was evidence described in the next section of this 
report, copies of newspaper obituaries submitted with the petition, 
depositions of Mohegans taken by the state attorney general in the early 
1980's, birth certificates of members on file with the petitioner's attorney, 
and the petitioner's response to specific questions asked by BAR regarding 
individual members on the lists submitted for acknowledgment. 

To verify how the membership traces back to the historical tribe, BAR 
selected one line of descent within each family represented on the membership 
lists submittei for acknowledgment. For the majority of the families, the 
line of descelt could be documented from the present to the historical 
tribe. As a whole, those families should be able to reasonably document 
descent from the historical tribe. For 15 percent of the membership, a line 
of descent cOlld not be documented from the present to the historical tribe. 
The descent cllimed by 118 members from families on the 1861 list or from the 
historical tri:,e through a family that does not appear on the 1861 list can 
be disproved .'y the evidence available to BAR. For 33 members, there was 
insufficient information to determine whether they descend from the 
historical trib,; Crable 2). 

Table 2: Descent from the historical tribe 
(based on BAR's selection) 

- documented I Des"enl 

I 
Descen1 not documented: 

DE'SCE 

~!SCE 
!nt 
mt 

disproved 
unknown 

(118 ) 
(33) 

~ 

Number of 
Members 

881 

151 . 

TOTAL 1032 

Members who trace back to the historical tribe 

Percentage 
of the total 
membership 

85% 

15\ 

100% 

Of the 881 mem1:,ers: who are expected to reasonably document their descent from 
the historical tI'ibe, 861 are the descendants of the Baker, Fielding, Hunter 
and Storey fuilies who appear on the 1861 list of the Mohegan Tribe. There 
are 260 members who not only can claim descent from the Fielding family, but 
can also clain d~escent from either the Congdon, Fowler or Tantaquidgeon 
families on tbe 1861 list as a result of intermarriage between the three 
families and the Fielding family in the last half of the nineteenth century. 
One family, ccnsisting of 20 people who appear on the membership lists 
submitted for acknowledgment purposes, can trace back to ancestors who appear 
on lists of ~ohegan Indians made prior to 1861. This family descends from 
Amy Cooper whc received land in the 1861 distribution of lands, but did not 
appear on the 1861 list. 
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Members whose ~.escent can not be documented back to the historical tribe 
The 118 membE!rs who claimed descent from the 1861 list through either the 
Congdon, CoopE·r, Mathews or Miller families or from the historical tribe 
through the J'ilE~s faaily can be disproved by the evidence available to BAR. 
Twenty three aeDlbers claimed descent from the Congdon family. The Congdon 
family that a~peared on the 1861 list were the descendants of Betsey Hoscott, 
a Mohegan Indian. BAR determined that the 23 members were not descendants of 
Betsey Hoscott. Their ancestor was John Bishop Congdon (1836-1898), a member 
of the non-Indian Congdon family of Montville (H. Baker 1896, 128). (Some of 
the descendants of the Fielding family are descendants of Betsey Hoscott 
~hrou;h Betsey Congdon who appears on the 1861 list.) 

There are 87 members who claim descent from the historical tribe through the 
Niles family, a family which does not appear on the 1861 list. A branch of 
this family (descendants of a Niles who married a Cooper) also claims descent 
from the historical tribe through the Cooper family. None of the Niles 
ancestors appear on any available list of Mohegan Indians, and no evidence 
was located that" identified any of the Niles ancestors as Indian. 

The branch of the Niles family which also claims descent from the historical 
tribe through the Cooper family did not provide enough information on their 
ancestry chart to demonstrate descent from a specific individual who would 
appear on the 1861 or earlier lists of Mohegans. BAR's research on this 
family concludad that the progenitor of this Cooper family was foreign-born 
and immigrated to the United States in 1882, and the family does not descend 
from the Mohegal Cooper family. 

The members ~lO claim Miller descent did not provide an ancestry chart, but 
the petition stated that they claim descent from Delanie C. (Fielding) Miller 
who appears ~l the 1861 list. Neither Delanie C. (Fielding) Miller nor her 
husband Lemuel Miller, a Mohegan who also appears on the 1861 list i had any 
children (E. ;3aker 186:). A recently published genealogy which includes the 
members who claim Mohegan descent through the Miller family does show that 
these members do have a Miller ancestor, but the ancestor was a native of 
Canada, and there is no indication that this ancestor was Indian 
(Keeler 1985, 3.l3). 

Although the Ilember who claims descent from the Mohegan Mathews family does 
descend from il Mathews, the ancestor was born in Nova Scotia, as were his 
parents, according to the 1880 Federal census. The Mohegan Mathews family 
descended from D:Lana Tecoomwas (1798-1874), who appears as Diana Rogers on 
the 1861 liHt. The Mohegan Mathews were the descendants of 
Diana (Tecoom,fCls) Rogers through her first husband, Charles Mathews (E. 
Baker 1861; MCitthews 1901). When asked about this family, other group 
members indicated that the descendants of Diana (Tecoomwas) Rogers by her 
first husband, (~arles Mathews, have died out. 

Regarding the 33 members whose descent could not be documented because there 
was insufficierit information, the Tribal Council was unable to provide 
further inform~.tian on 11 members which BAR had requested in order to 
determine how they descend from the historical tribe. Three families, 
representing 2~ Dlembers, may trace back to the historical tribe, but there 
was insufficient information to determine how they descend. 
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EVIDENCE OF DESCENT FROM THE HISTORICAL TRIBE 

Two major sources of· documentation that demonstrate descent from the 
historical tribe are the applications made in 1901 to share in the monetary 
judgment award in the New York Indians' Court of Claims suit, Docket 11861 
(BIA 1901), and Emma T. Baker's "Mohegan Indians and Their Descendants," 
written in 1B61 (E. Baker 1861). The app1icatlons provide evidence of 
descent fro~ the 1861 list of Mohegan Indians to the membership lists 
submitted for acknowledgment. Twenty-five of the applicants in 1901 appear 
on the 1861 list, and five members on the present membership list for 
acknowledgment appear as minor children on the applications. Mrs. Baker's 
gEnealogies of the Mohegan Indians demonstrate how the Mohegan Indians 
appearlng on the 1861 list trace back to individuals appearing on earlier 
lists of Moh=gan Indians. The information found in these two sources is 
substantiated lnd expanded by public records and published sources. 

New York Indials Kansas Cla~~s Applications 
The U.S. Cour: of Claims awarded monetary damages to the New York Indians for 
the sale of Ind.ian lands in Wisconsin and Kansas ceded to the Indians by the 
Treaty of Bu::fal0 Creek in 1838 (E.8. Smith 1976, 2:108-112). In order for 
the New York Indians to receive any money appropriated by the U.S. Congress 
in 1900 for payment of the Court of Claims' award, individuals had to file 
applications W:. th the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

The Mohegan ::ndians filed applications on the basis that they had direct 
ancestors or collateral relatives who settled among the Brotherton Indians, 
one of the Iline tribes party to the 1838 treaty. The applications filed by 
the Mohegan ::nd:Lans were routinely turned down by the commissioner appointed 
to oversee tIle payment of the monetary awaid because the applicants were 
Mohegan Indialls and not members of one of the nine tribes party to the 1838 
treaty. Whell rejecting the applications made by the Mohegan Indians, the 
commissioner referred to the 1861 list of the Mohegan Tribe as the basis for 
stating that the applicants were Mohegan Indians (Miller 1904). Applicants 
who did have dIrect ancestors who settled among the Brotherton Indians were 
not eligible for payment because their ancestors had returned to Mohegan by 
the time the BI'otherton Indians were party to the 1838 treaty. 

The applications give detailed information on the applicant and the 
applicant's SI~use and children. As requested on the application form, 
information regarding the applicant's parents and their children and the 
applicant's gIandparents and their children was also provided. Some of the 
applicants prc·vided further information on the application regarding their 
great-grandparents and other ancestors. 

Baker's 1861 "!fohe~gan Indians and Their Descendants" 
Emma T. Baker's '''Mohegan Indians and Their Descendants" was probably prepared 
for the 1860 Commissioners appointed to make a distribution of the Mohegan 
common lands. In their report, the Commissioners acknowledged the assistance 
Mrs. Baker had given them in determining the heirs of the 1190 distributees 
(Hebard et al. 1861, 1). Dated "Mohegan, May 14, 1861," the document 
demonstrates how Mohegans on the 1861 list descend from specific individuals 
who can be iden.tified on earlier lists of Mohegan Indians. The genealogies 
are written in narrative form with no dates given. The author, Emma Tyler 
(Fielding) Baker, born in 1828, was a Mohegan Indian and lifelong resident of 
the reservation area. 
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Federal Population Census Schedules 
The Federal p~pulation census schedules provide further evidence regarding 
relationships between individuals, and identify ancestors as Mohegan 
Indians. Starting with the 1880 census, the relationships between the head 
of household ~~d the persons in the household are specified. The 1870 census 
enumerates the population by household and relationships can be inferred. 
With few exce~tions, the Mohegan Indians do not appear in the Federal 
population census schedules until 1870, when the census enumerators were 
required to e:lumerate Indians. The exceptions are Mohegans liVlng outside 
the Town of'iontville and one family living in Montville (the head of 
household was non-Indian). As "Indian" was not a classification for race in 
pre-1870 censuses, the Mohegans listed in the Montville enumeration are 
listed as white or mulatto (Bureau of the Census 1850, 1860). 

The Mohegan reservation was enumerated separately from the regular population 
census schedul,~ of the Town of Montville in the 1870 census. At the time of 
the enumeratio:l, 59 people were living on the reservation., The census taker 
noted that "T:,ey are not taxed, and dont [sic] exercise the righ'ts of 
Citizens" (Bure,iu ,of the Census, 1870). 

The Indians a:~e not separately enumerated in the 1880 census of Montville. 
They are enumj~rated among the other residents of the town and listed as "I" 
for Indian in ':he census schedule (Bureau of the Census, 1880). The 1900 and 
1910 populatioll schedules for Montville include the special form~ for 
enumerating thl~ Indian population. Families still residing within the 
parameters of th,e old reservation appear to have been the ones included on 
the special Illdian schedule census form. Families living outside of the 
parameters, bu': in the Town of Montville, are included in the regular 
population schl~dule. Except for some Niantic spouses of Mohegans, the tribal 
affiliation fOl: the Indians enumerated on the special Indian population forms 
is listed as M~legan (Bureau of the Census, 1900, 1910). 

Vital Records 
Town vital re,:ords supplement or further corroborate the relationships. 
Prior to the 1:150's only an occasional marriage record for Mohegans was found 
in the vital r,~cords of Montville or adjoining towns (Town of Montville n.d.; 
Barbour n.d.). The Mohegan Indians began appearing with greater frequency 
from the 1850's:in the birth, marriage and death records kept by the Town of 
Montville (TOWll of Montville 1750-1937). Racial designations vary in the 
records from Ind:ian to white or an indication of mixed blood (Town of 
Montville 1750-:~92:2). 

Probate Records 
Wills and pr~)ate records which are genealogically useful do not, as a rule, 
appear for M~legan Indians until after 1870 when the Mohegans were granted 
full ci tizensh:Lp . by the State. Although the 1861 Commissioner's report 
states that many of the Mohegan Indians had made wills (Hebard et a1. 1861), 
only two will:; for Mohegans prior to 1870 were found in the estate files of 
the Montville Probate District (Town of Montville 1850-1880). After 1870, 
probate record:; are found for most Mohegan families residing in Montville 
(Town of Montvi:.le 1850-1880, 1881-1935). 
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Pre-1861 Lists of Mohegan Indians 
Of the pre-lHGl lists of Mohegans, the 1782 list and the 1827 list provide 
genea1ogicall! useful data. Both lists group the Mohegan Indians by family 
and provide j:or some of the Indians their age at the time the list was 
prepared. T1~ originals of the two lists are at the Connecticut State 
Archives. T11e 1782 list is also published verbatim in Henry A. Baker's 
History of Montville (1896, 58-62). Information from the 1827 list is 
incorporated iI: Black Roots in Southeastern Connecticut (Brown & Rose 1980). 

Petitions by Mc~an Indians 
Petitions by thE! Mohegan Indians concerning real estate that were presented 
to the State (eT State Archives, CT Indian Records) or to the County Courts 
(County of NE'W London, Superior Court 1711-1867) usually contain family 
information. The petitions are useful in locating evidence of relationships 
prior to the l~,st half of the 19th century. 

Published works 
Black Roots in Southeastern Connecticut, 1650-1900 (Brown & Rose 1980) 
includes the lndi,ans of the region. This book, which incorporated data taken 
from public and private records, was useful in locating data on Mohegan 
families living outside of Montville. The book also includes information 
found in the 1827 list of Mohegan Indians. Samson Occom and The Christian 
Indians of Ne~ England (Love 1899) includes ~n appendix of genealogies of the 
early Brotherton Indians. Included are some families of Mohegan descent, 
mostly families related to Samson Occom. An article on the Storey family and 
their descent from the Occom family appears in Genealogical and Biographical 
Record of New London County, Connecticut (Beers 1905, 551-552). 

FEDERAL RELATIONSa:IP 

The petitioner provided in 
membership is not composed 
federally recognized tribe 
indicate that any of the 
tribe. 

the petition a statement that the petitioner's 
principally of individuals who are members of a 

(MT 1984, 1:163). No evidence was discovered to 
members are enrolled in a federally recognized 

Also provided in the petition was a statement that the petitioner or its 
membership is not subject to any congressional legislation that has 
terminated or forbidden a Federal relationship (MT 1984, 1:164). No 
congressional legislation is known to exist which would terminate or forbid a 
Federal relationship with the petitioner or its members (Simmons 1987). 
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11. 
New London Day. February 

Condon, Garrett 
1977.iamil ton Plans Claims· Suits in Shore Towns. New London 

;~. December 21. 

Costo, Rupert 
1979a 1I0hl~gans 

!rassaja. 
Protest Bearst 

January/February. 
Publicized Marriage Ritual. 

1979b In Open Letter to Randolph Bearst. Wassaja. 
~anuary/rebruary. 

Croteau, Maureen 
1986 Family Preserves Piece of Indian Culture. New London Day. 

July' 16. 

Cureau, Doris 
1956 . Unique Indian Church Marks 

(MT Ex. f4 3) • 
125th Year. Hartford Times. 

July ? 

Farnham, Elmer .r. 
1962 T .. ~. Camera Crew Tours Norwich Area Historical Spots for 

Sl)ecial Program. Norwich Bulletin. September 17. 

Farragher, Thomas 
1986 ~~ash Plant Foes on Warpath. New London Day. October 4. 

Gloucester Daily Tj,mes. Gloucester, MA. 
1923 IEldicLn Descendants to Represent Tribes in Anniversary 

Pa.racle. August 4. 

Hartford Times. B~rtford, CT. 
1941 Friendly Mohegans Greet 3,000 for Ancient Festival. c. 

August 25. (MT Ex.'234l . 

Jacobs, Susan L. 
1987 Preston Finds One Good "Deed" Deserves Another. Norwich 

Bulletin. Karch 23. 

Johnson, Elsie 
1972 Inliian Church: Chapel Will Reopen. 

19, (CAG Ex. 1120) • 
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Kelly, John F. 
1928 lIig Chief Uncas of This City Calls Election Lots of Hokum. 

tlnidentified newspaper in Mathias Spiess Papers, Connecticut 
~:ta1:e Library. Record Group 69: 100, Box 2. 

Kenney, Michael 
1961 Idttle Hatchet: 

rourant Magazine. 
Champion of Mohegan Heritage. 

May 14. (MT Ex.l1S3). 
Hartford 

Lodge, KichellE~ 
1979a ~lohE!gan Culture Being Preserved. New London Day. June 12. 

1979b ~[ohE!gan Descendants Gather Here. 
~:7 • 

New London Day. August 

McCabe, Alec D. B. 
1985 lndian Couple Become "True Citizens." New London Day. 

I'ecE!mber 28. 

New Haven Register. New Haven, CT. 
1957 last of the Mohegans: Harold and Gladys Tantaquidgeon 

Conduct Museum Perpetuating Custom and Crafts of the Tribe. 
September 1. (MT Ex.U52). 

New London Day. New London, CT. 
1931 ~ohegan Church Observes its 100th Anniversary. August 1. 

(MT Ex.U(3) . 

1941a 

1941b 

1951 

1977 

1979a 

1979b 

1980& 

1980b 

1980c 

~ohElgan Indians Claim Land in Three Counties. May 6. (MT 
Ex. 12(6). 

Ancient Tribal Ceremonies Performed at Mohegan Indian Tribal 
Festival. August 25. (MT Ex.'1(6). 

l'!ohElgan Indians Plead for Decision on Lands Taken by Vhi te 
Settlers. April 6. (KT Ex.,147). 

Indians Say No Protest at Festival This Year. June 17. 

Mohegans Plan Meeting to Discuss Constitution. May 19. 

Indians to Form Preservation Unit. May 22. 

lotice to All Mohegan Indians. January 19. (MT Ex.'22) . 

National Mohegans Approve Constitution. February 13. (MT 
Ex.1271) • 

Lawyer'for Indians Says State Should Concede. December 22. 

1982 Indian Baptism (photo caption). April 19. 

New York Times 
1900 Indians Claim Lands. September 23. (MT Ex.198). 
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Norwich Bulletin. Norwich, CT. 
n.d. Obituary of Lemuel M. Fielding. May. 

1874 fhe Mohegan Church. Kay 3. 

1900 Senate Committee Hears Indian Claims. September 24. (CAG 
~x.110) . 

1930a 

1930b 

1936a 

1936b 

110hegan Indian Heirs Bring Billion Dollar Suit. October 1. 

Preliminary Legal Skirmishes to Million Dollar Indian Suit. 
1l0vl~mber 23. 

l·rogram Formed for Unveiling of Fielding Memorial Tablet. 
~[ay 13. 

l~veil Fielding Memorial in Indian Cemetery at Shantok. May 
~ 5. 

1938 ~ohegan Indian Yearns for Old Days. January 3. 

1952 Death of Burrill Fielding, Last Chief of the Mohegan 
Indians. May 26. 

1957 Renovated Mohegan Congregational Church Rededicated Sunday. 
November 10. (MT Ex.USl). 

1970 F)wler Sachem of Indians. May 19 .. (CAG Ex.,131) . 

1981 C::lief Brought 
F,=bruary 11. 

Condolences of Tribe to Grasso Family. 

1988 Obituary of John E. Hamilton. May 12. 

Norwich Daily Courier. Norwich, CT. 
1859 D:.spc)sition of the Mohegan 

Committee of the Legislature. 
Tribe Lands: Hearing Before a 
June 7. 

Norwich Record. Norwich, CT. 
1935 Mc'he~rans Begin Celebration of Connecticut's Birthday; To 

Have Excercises Tomorrow. September 1. (MT Ex.'17). 

1941 Hundreds of Palefaces Guests at Corn Festival of Mohegans. 

Nugent, Peter 
1986a 

Lieut. Gov. To Be Speaker. August 24. 

Indian Woman's Lessons of Life, Heritage 
Scholarship. Norwich Bulletin. March 18. 

Carry On In 

1986b Mohegans Blast Name Use. Norwich Bulletin. October 7. 
Rau, Elizabeth 

1986 Monegans Threaten to Arrest Scientists if "Gravesites Dug." 
Norwich Bulletin. October 14. 
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Rogers, Ernest E. 
1935a J~ddress of Chairman of Tercentenary Couittee of New London 

J,reCl at 75th Annual Mohegan Wigwam. Norwich Sunday Record. 
J,ugust 31. 

Rosenbush, Ste'ren 
1986a F'rot: es tors Welcome Study of Graves. New London Day. 

(Ictclber 16. 

1986b lndian Council to Decide on Claim. New London Day. 
t'ecE!mber 29. 

Schoolcraft, David 
1982 Judge Deals State Major Setback in Mohegan Lawsuit. Norwich 

~ull.etin. January 14. 

Trimel, Suzanne 
1977a Rolling Thunder's Claims Denounced by Other Indians. New 

~ond,on Day. June 21. (CAG Ex.1l3S). 

1977b Anti-Suit Group Forms. 
Ex.U39) • 

New London Day. August 19. (CAG 

Turan, Kenneth 
1979 Moments to Treasure: Hearst Wedding a Personal Triumph. 

Washington Post. April 2. P. B-1. 

Uncas Monument. Norwich, CT. 
1842 Souvenir newspaper published on 

Uncas Monument in Norwich. July 4. 

Venema, Sheri 
1984 Ancient Culture 

Norwich Bulletin. 

GOVEtunmH'l' RECORDS. 

Endures, Its 
October 28. 

occasion of dedication of 
(KT Ex.186). 

Center at Mohegan Hill. 

Anonymous 
1790 Distribution of Mohegan Lands January 1790 by Order of 

General Assembly. January 12. William S. Johnson Papers. 
V~l III. Connecticut Historical Society. Hartford. (MT 
E:It. 197}. 

Ashbow, Robert lnd John Cooper 
1804 Petition to General Assembly. April 28. Connecticut State 

Archives. Indian Series II. Vol. I. Doc. 54. Conn~cticut 
State Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex. 139). 

Ashbow, Samuel ,iDd other Indians 
1804 PI~tition to General Assembly. April 30. Connecticut State 

A:~chives. Indian Series II. Vol. I. Doc. 52. Connecticut 
S':atle Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex. 138). 
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Barbour, Lucil!n IBarnes 
n.d. Index to the Vital Records of Connecticut. Card File. 

Connecticut State Library. Hartford. 

Blumenthal, M .. Jc)seph 
1984 Sellior u.s. District Judge's Ruling on Plaintiff's Motion to 

Stay Proceedings. u.s. District Court. District of 
Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe v. State of Connecticut. Civil 
No. H-77-434. BAR Files. 

Bradford, Nattlaniel 
1826 Statement of the Rents of Lands Belonging to the Mohegan 

Indians. Record Group 3. New London County. Tribe of 
Court Records. Indians, 1716-1855. Box 384. Connecticut 
State Library. Hartford. 

Catron, Gary ~. 

1979a Letter of Assistant to the 
Director of Congressional 
Congressman Bo Ginn. March 29. 

Secretary of the Interior and 
and Legislative Affairs to 

BAR Files. 

1979b Letter to Senator Sam Nunn. March 29. BAR Files. 

County of New London. Superior CClUl"t 
Connecticut Archives. 1711- Indians. Record Group 3. Records of 

1867 the Judicial Department. 
Library. Hartford. 

Box 385. . Connecticut State 

Elbert, Hazel E. 
1985 Letter from Acting Director, Office 'of Indian Services, BIA 

to Courtland Fowler. June 26. BAR Files. 

1987 Letter to Courtland Fowler. November 3. BAR Files. 

Geroth, Willian, G. Saltonstall, Jabez Hamlin, p~gan Adams, and William 
Hillhouse 

1769 ~ep'ort to General Assembly by Committee on Mohegan Affairs. 
:~ay 18. Connecticut State Archives. Indian Series I. Vol. 
[I. Doc. 287. Connecticut State Library. Hartford. (CAG 
:~x.198). 

Griner, Jeroae M. 
1978 Petition to Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs requesting 

l~edt!ral acknowledgment of the Mohegan Indian Group. July 
:l2. Files of the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, 
Hurteau of Indian Af fairs. 

1984 lJetter to Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs. December 
:n. Files of the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, 
lIurl!au of Indian Affairs. 

1986 I,et1:er and petition documents to Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
danuary 16. Files of the Branch of Acknowledgment and 
I~esearch, Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
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1987 Letter to Bruce D. Thompson, Branch of Acknowledgment and 
Research Staff. November 9. Files of the Branch of 
Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

1988 Letter to Michael Lawson, Branch of Acknowledgment and 

Griswold, 
1814 

Griswold, 
1817 

Research Staff. August 1. Files of the Branch of 
Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Matthew and Seth Shipman 
Report of Committee to General Assembly. October 26. 
Connecticut Archives. Indian Series II. Vol. I. Doc. 80. 
Connecticut State Library. Hartford. (MT Ex.1128). 

Matthew, Josiah Brainard, and W.W. Haughton 
Memorial to General Assembly from Overseers of the Mohegan 
rribe. September 22. Connecticut State Archives. Indian 
Series II. Vol. I. Doc. 81. Connecticut State Library. 
~artford. (MT Ex.182). 

Hamlin, Jabez, Jabez Huntington, and Joseph Spencer 
1774 Report to General Assembly of Committee Appointed to 

Inv'estigate Mohegan Affairs. September 3. Connecticut 
Archi ves. Indian Series 1. Vol. II. Doc. 312. 
COnllecticut State Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex.'S7). 

Hebard, Learnecl, Thomas H.C. Kingsbury, and Henry P. Haven 
1861 . ~lep()rt to the Commissioners on Distribution of Lands of the 

![oht~gan Indians. Hartford: J.R. Hawley " Co., State 
l'rinters. (Same as CT General Assembly 1861, KT Ex. 146). 

Hillhouse, William 
1769 Feport on Mohegan Affairs to the Governor and Council. May 

17. Connecticut Archives. Indian Series I. Vol. II. Doc. 
286. Connecticut State Library. Hartford •. (CAG Ex.'97). 

Hooket, John 
1960 1bo.las B. Woodworth vs. Theodore Raymond. Pp. 70-78 in 

~onn,ecticut Reports: Being Reports of Cases Argued abd 
Determined in the Supreme Court of Errors of the State of 
Connecticut. Vol.LI. Hartford: State of Connecticut. 
Reprint of 1885 edition. MT Ex.f101. 

Johnson, Colonel Zachary 
1787 Petition of Agent 

1:18e:.bly. May 19. 
C"nn,ecticut Historical 

Johnson, Zachar:(, and others 

for the 
Learned 

Society. 

Mohegan Tribe to General 
Hebard Papers. Doc. 1S. 

Hartford. (CAG Ex.163). 

1778 KI!morial to General Assembly on behalf of Mohegan Tribe of 
Illdii!lns. October. Connecticut Archives. Indian Series I. 
Vol. II Doc. 318a. Connecticut State Library. Hartford. 
(CAG Ex.1106). 
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Johnson, Zacha]:y, Simon Choirjoy, John Tantaquidgeon, Noah Uncas, Hoses 
Kazzeen, Hi.wlu][ Uncas 

1774. 1,et1~er to 
l~cbives. 
<:onJlecticut 

K. Coit. October 18. Connecticut 
Indian Series I. 

state Library. Hartford. 
Vol. II. Doc. 

(CAG Ex.1102). 

State 
314. 

Joy joy, Simon, Solomon Cooper, and Kary Cooper 
1807 Petition to General Assembly. Kay 11. Connecticut State 

70. Connecticut l.rchi ves. Indian Series II. Vol. I. Doc. 
~:tate Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex.UU). 

Jones, William A. 
1903 I,etter of Commissioner 

E,abbitt. October 22. 
1.dmtnistration. Record 
lndtan Affairs. National 

of Indian 
National 

Group 75. 
Archives. 

Affairs to Adelaide V. 
Archices and Records 

Records of the Bureau of 
Washington, D.C. 

Kru1itz, Leo 
1979 

Kason, John 
1671 

l,etter of Solicitor, Department of the Interior, to Senator 
~am Nunn. Kay 10. BAR Files. 

Ieedl of Land to Uncas, Owaneco, and Attawanhood. Kay 9. 
Connecticut State Archives. Indian Series I. Vol. I. Part 
I. Doc. 26. connecticut State Library. Hartford. On' 
Ex.ttl 77) . 

Matthews, Henr~ 
1901 ~ew York Indians Kansas 

31. Brotherton 1901. 
Admi.nistration. Record 
Indian Affairs. National 

Claims Application 796. October 
National Archives and Records 

Group' 75. Records of the Bureau of 
Archives. WashingtGn, D.C. 

Mazzeen, Esther 
1808 Fetition to General Assembly. Kay 6. Connecticut State 

Miller, Guion 
1904 

1906 

Archiv~s. Indian Series II. Vol. I. Doc.74. Connecticut 
State Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex.140). 

Brotherton C~ New York Indians: Report on Rejected Claims 
to the Secretary of the Interior. National Archives and 
Reco,rds Administration. Record Group 123. Records of the 
U.S. Court of Claims. File 117861. Box. 917. Washington 
lational Records Center. Suitland, MD. 

Report on Rejected Brotherton Claims to the Honorable Chief 
Justice and Associate Justices of the Court of Claims. 
January 8. Same source as above. 

Mohegan Landholders 
1782 Minutes 

Papers. 
Historical 

of Meeting. August. William Samuel Johnson 
Frame 0105. Conneeticut 

(CAG EX.IS8). 
Vol. III. Part 4. 
Society. Hartford. 
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Mohegan Tribe 
1758 

1772 

1774 

1783 

1822 

1823a 

1823b 

1834a 

1834b 

1851a 

1851b 

~f Indians (abbreviated MT in citations) 
Petition to General Assembly. May 26. Connecticut State 
.lrchi ves. Indians Series 1. Vol. II. Doc. 99. Connecticut 
State Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex.'96) . 

. I~emorial to the General Assembly. September 25. Photostat 
,:opy from Connecticut State Archives. Found at New London 
I:OUltlty Historical Society. New London, CT. 

Connecticut Petition to General Assembly. May 10. 
:itate Archives. Indian Series I. 
COnl:lecticut State Library. Hartford. 

Vol. II. Doc. 310. 

]leb tion to General Assembly. 
:.4. Connecticut Historical 
Ex. n07) . 

Learned Hebard Papers. 
Society. Hartford. 

Doc. 
(CAG 

llemorials to the New London County Court. Record Group 3. 
lIew London County. Court Records. Indians, 1716-1855. 
Ilox .. 384. Connecticut State Library. Hartford: 

~:unE! 12. 

!'ebl~uary 20. 

~UnE! 17. 

!'ebruary. 

June! 12. 

Iecember 2. 

Iecember 5. 

1899 Fowe!r of Attorney to Francis M. Morrison, Worcester, MA. 
~ay 8. National Archives and Records Administration. 
Record Group 48. Records of the Secreatry of the Interior. 
Letters Received, 1849-1907. National Archives. 
Wasbtngton, D.C. 

Robeson, William B., et al., Attorneys for Claimants 
1905 Brief on Behalf of Sundry New York Indians to Share in 

Distribution of the Fund Arising from the Judgment 
Heretofore Awarded have been Rejected by ·the Secretary of 
the Interior. U.S. Court of Claims. New York Indians VS. 
United States. National Archives and Records 
Administration. Record Group 123. Records of the U.S. 
Court of Claims. File '17861. Box 914. Washington 
National Records Center. Suitland, MD. 

Shantup, Hannah and Koses 
1808 Petition to General Assembly. October 1. 

Archives. Indian Series II. Vol. I. Doc. 
State Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex.141). 
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Shapard, John 11. 
1985 lletter from Acting 

~ier'7ices, BIA, to 
J'il.~s . 

Chief, 
Francis 

Division of Tribal Government 
J. MacGregor. August 8. BAR 

Simmons, Patri(~ia 
1987 . l,is1: of Indian Tribes Terminated from Federal Supervision. 

Branch of Tribal Relations. E,IA .. 

Spencer, Josept., ~rilliam Williams, and Nathaniel Wales 
1782 l,ist of Mohegan Indians. August s. Connecticut State 

J.rcbives. Indian Series!. Vol. II. Doc. 328a. 
connecticut State Library. Hartford. (MT Ex.1131). 

State of Connecticut (abbreviated as CT in citations). State Archives. 
n.d. Indian Records. 2 Series. Connecticut State Library. 

E artford. 

State of Connectic~ut (abbreviated as CT in citations). General Assembly. 
1790 Indian Landholders January 12, 1790 as distributed by the 

General Assembly. William Samuel Johnson Papers. Vol. III. 
Frallile 44. Connecticut Historical Society. Hartford. (CAG 
Ex. 125). 

1792 A Resolution Authorizing the Collection of Toll on the Road 
from New London to Norwich, Through the Mohegan 
Reservation. P. 1363 in Private Laws of Connecticut, 
1798-1836. Connecticut State Library. Hartford. (MT 
Ex.U04). 

1799 Resolution Regarding Escheatment of Mohegan Lands. 
October. P. 438 in The Public Records of the State of 
Connecticut from Ma~ 1797 through October 1799. Vol. IX. 
Compiled by Albert· E. Van Dusen. Connecticut State 
Library. Hartford. 

1834 An Act to Protect the Wood on the Lands of the Mohegan Tribe 
of Indians in the Town of Montville, and County of New 
London. P. 357 in Connecticut Statutes. Title LI. 
Indians. Chapter II. Connecticut State Library. Hartford. 
orT Ex. 1109) . 

1838 Ruolution Authorizing Hon. Sherwood Raymond to Sell Certain 
R'aal Estate of the Mohegan Indians. Pp. 58-59 in Resolves 
~~d Private Acts of the State of Connecticut, Passed Kay 
S'!ssion, 1838. Hartford: John B. Eldridge, . State Printer. 

1848 R'!solution Authorizing the Conveyance of Certain Lands Owned 
~( the Mohegan Indians. Pp. 104-105 in Private Acts of 
C1:mn,ecticut. 1848. Connecticut State Library. (MT 
E:{.tl06). 
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1853 

1860a 

1860b 

1861 

1872 

Resolution Authorizing the Sale of Certain Real Estate 
Belonging to the Mohegan Tribe of Indians. Pp. 124-26 in 
Besolutions and Private Acts of the General Assembly of the 
~tate of Connecticut, May Session 1853. Hartford: Alfred 
E. Burr, State Printer. (MT Ex.'28). 

June 22 Regarding the Redistribution of Mohegan 
Common Lands. P. 46 in Public Acts Passed by the General 
~~sembly of the State of Connecticut, May Session 1860. New 

Act of 

Haven: Carrington & Hotchkiss, State Printers. (MT 
Ex. '272) . 

An Act in Addition to "An Act for the Protection of Indians 
and the Preservation of Their Property." June 22. Same 
source as above. (MT Ex.fl03). 

Beport of the Commissioners on the Distribution of Lands of 
~he Mohegan Indians. Hartford: J.R. Hawley & Co. (MT 
Ex.146). (Same as Hebard et ale cited above in this 
category) • 

An Act Conferring upon the Mohegan Indians the Privileges of 
Citizenship. July 31. Pp. 36-39-in Connecticut 
Public Acts, 1872-1873. Connnecticut State Library. 
Hartford. (MT Ex.'102) . 

State of Connecticut (abbreviated as CT in citations). General Statutes. 
1983 Aliens and Indians. Chapter 824. Sections 47(57-66g). In 

The General Statutes of Connecticut. Revision of 1958. 
Revised to January 1, 19,3. Vol. VIII. (MT Ex.t112). 

Tantaquidgeon, Gladys 
1934 Notes on the Mohegan-Pequot. 

and Records Administration. 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
Archives. Washington, D.C. 

December 6. National Archives 
Record Group 75. Records of 

File '677-1935-150. National 

Teecomewas, 
1831 

Lucy and Cynthia 
Deed of Land 
of Montville, 
Ex. '278) . 

Hoscoat 
to Mohegan Tribe of Indians. 
Connecticut. Land Records. 

March 30. Town 
14:271. (MT 

Tocomewas, 
1820 

Lucy 
Petition to General Assembly. May 15. 
Archives.- Indian Series II. Vol. I. Doc. 88. 
State Library. Hartford. 

Connecticut 
Connecticut 

Tonner, A.C. 
1899 Letter from Acting Commisioner of 

Secretary of the Interior. June 16. 
Indian Affairs to 

Town of Montville Records. Connecticut State Library. Hartford. 
n.d. Montville Vital Records. Card Index File. 
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1750-
1922 

1750-
1935 

1850-
1880 

1881-
1935 

1883. 

U.S. Congress 
1900 

ll{ontville, CT. 
13114445. 

Vital Records. Vols. 1-7. LDS Microfilm 

Montville, CT. Vital Records. Index, 1750-1937. LDS 
~icrofilm 13114446. 

Montville Probate Packets. LDS Microfilm 1023576-1023578. 

Estate Files. Montville 
Montville. Original papers. 
CClUrts. 

Montville Probate Files. 

Probate District. 
Record Group 4. 

Town of 
Probate 

Public Bills. Resolutions, and Memorials Introduced. May 
19. P. 5776 in Congressional Record. 56th Congress. 1st 
Session. Vol. 33. Washington: Government Printing Office. 
(CAG Ex. '11) . 

U.S. Congress. House of Representatives. 
1837 Documents Accompaning the President's Maessage at the 

~ommencement of the Second Session of the Twenty Fifth 
:ongress. House Doc. No. t. Report No. 16: Report From 
the Office of Indian Affairs; Part 11, Indian Schools, 
».601. 25th Congress. 2d Session. Washington: Government 
Printing Office. 

1843 ~Iett:er from the Second Auditor of the.. Treasury Transmitting 
! Statement Showing the Amount of Money Annually Disbursed 
10r the Civilzation of the Indians. House Doc. No. 203. 
Pp.23-43. 27th Congress. 2d Session. Washington: 

1894 

GJvernment Printing Office. (CAG Ex.19). 

RI!port on Indians Taxed and Indians Not Taxed 
States (Except Alaska) at the Eleventh Census: 
Mj.scl. Doc. No. 340. Part 15. S2d Congress. 
Wcshington: Government Printing Office. 

in the United 
1890. House 
1st Session. 

U.S. Congress. House of Representatives. Committee on Indian Affairs. 
1834 Regulating the Indian Department. Bouse Report No. 474. 

231 Congress. 1st Session. Washington: Government Printing 
Ofhcte. (MT Ex.t173). 

U.S. District CO\lrt. District of Connecticut. 
1977 Koitegan Tribe vs. State of Connecticut. Civil Action No. 

Uncas et ale 
1638 

H-'i7-434. 

Covenant between Uncas and Connecticut. September 21. In 
Conveyances by Indian Sachems: A Collection of Deeds and 
Othl~r Exhibits in the case of the Mohegan Indians. Library 
of Congress Manuscript Division. Vol. 1052. Folio 7. 
Library of Congress. Washington. 
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Uncas and WawulJra~f 
1659 ])eec! to Maj. John Mason, Esq. , for all Mohegan lands. 

JlUCJllSt 15. Same source as above. Folio 6. 

Uncas, Benj .. tn U 
1745 l'etition to General Assembly. May 8. Connecticut 

Connecticut J~rcbi ves . Indian Series I. Vol. II. Doc 38. 
~:tate Library. Hartford. (CAG Ex. '93). 

UWPUBLISBID KA~'nJt1LS 

American IndiaII F~tderation, Inc. 
1934 I'lYEtr for Fourth Annual Powwow. Mathias Spiess Papers. 

tecc)rd Group 69:100. Box 2. Connecticut State Library. 
Hartford. 

Anonymous 
c. 1928 ~~hegans Elect Chief. 

!'raIlk Speck Papers. 
l,ibz·ary. Philadelphia. 

Undated typewritten document found in 
American Philosophical Society 

Baneage, Wom, et a1. 
1736 I'eclaration of Mohegan Indians Regarding the Manner in Which 

a Sachem 
F apE!rs • 

is Chosen. April 17. William Samuel Johnson 
Connecticut Historical Society. Hartford. (KT Ex. 

• 2931) • 

Bicknell, Tho.as w. 
1924,. Letter to Frank G. Speck. March 1. Frank Speck Papers. 

Jmerican Philospohical Society Library. Philadelphia. 

Bishop, Rowlanel 
1977 Eanellwritten news article on Confederation of Mohegan-Peguot 

Indian Nation and Affiliated Algonquin Tribes letterhead 
!ubllitted to Art Webber, editor, New London Day. June 27. 
BAR riles. 

Butler, Eva L. 
1934 ~ohegan Indian 

Spec:k Papers. 
Philadelphia. 

Deeds. Mimeographed typescript in the Frank 
American Philosophical Society Library. 

Damon, Virginia 
1919 Letter to 

Ufa.irs. 

Fawcett, Jayne G. 

Forrest 
March 2. 

Gerard, Assistant 
BAR Files. 

Secretary Indian 

1979a Letter to Donald Strickland, Savannah, GA. February 15. 

1979b 

BAR Files. 

Letter to 
Affairs. 

Fawcett, Richard B. 

Forrest 
April 22. 

Gerard, Assistant 
BAR Files. 

Secretary - Indian 

1977 Letter to Senator Lowell Weicker. June 29. BAR Files. 
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1979a ~etter to Forrest Gerard, Assistant Secretary 
lffairs. February 13. BAR files. 

Indian 

1979b ~etter to Dennis L. Petersen, Chief, Division of Tribal 
~overnaent Services, BIA. Karch 16. BAR Files. 

Fielding I Elme:~ }II. 

1920 :~etter to Mathias Spiess. November 4. Mathias Spiess 
Connecticut State Pap1ers. 

l.ibrary. 
Record Group 69:100. Box 3. 

Hartford. 

1921 l.etter to Mathias Spiess. April 4. Same source as above. 

Figueroa, Juan A. 
1988 llemorandum of Law 

(~der of Mandamus. 

Fortin, Eleanol C. 

in Opposition to 
June. BAR Files. 

Motion for Temporary 

198B l,etter and Ballot to Tribal Members (Preston Mohegan Group. 
1'Iay 24. BAR Files. 

L. Goddard. 
1851 Petition 

Uncas. 
21-21c. 
Ex.1117). 

to New London County Court on behalf of Mecuth 
October 23. Connecticut Archives. Box F.486. Doc. 

Connecticut State Library. Hartford. (C1G 

Goodman, Mary Virginia 
1979 Letter td Forrest 

AEfairs. March 24. 
Gerard, Assistant Secretary - Indian 
BAR Files. 

Griner I Jerome :'L 
1985 LI!ttu to Secretary of the Interior. April 15. BAR Files. 

Hayward, Richarll A. 
1979 LI!ttl!r to William R. Hearst. BAR Files. 

LaFlamme, Violet 
1979 L~~thr to Frank (Forrest) Gerard, 

IILdicln Affairs. June 11. BAR Files. 

Lamphere, Cathel·in.~ 

Assistant Secretary -

1979 Ltltter to Forrest Gerard, Assistant Secretary - Indian 
Affaj.rs. February 27. BAR Files. 

Lord, William E., .:rr. 
1979 Letter to Frank 

India.n Affairs. 

MacGregor, Francis J. 

(Forrest) Gerard, 
May 18. BAR Files. 

Assistant Secretary -

1985 Letter to Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs. Karch 26. 
BAR Files. 

1988 Letter to Kichael Lawson. BAR staff. July 20. BAR Files. 
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Moyauhegunnehoc.g Indians 
1749 J.grE!ement regarding selection of 8enjamin Uncas as Sachem. 

~'unE! 19. Connecticut Archives. Indian Series 1. Vol. II. 
IIOC!I. 34a-34c. Connecticut State Library. Hartford. (CAG 
1:X.lf92) • 

Oanhekoe 
1704 (OPlr of Letter to Nicholas Hallam, published in the Month 

l':erc:ury. March. P. 22. In Trumbull Papers. Massachusetts 
fistorical Society. 80ston. (MT Ex.1292). 

Occom, Samson 
1789 l,ist: of Mohegans Killed in the Revolution. August 15. William 

~amuel Johnson Papers. Vol. III. Connecticut Historical 
~ociety. Hartford. (CAG Ex.l1CS). 

Preston Mohegat Indian Group 
1987 l,etter to Connecticut Indian Affairs Council. March 23. 8AR 

hlu. 

Quaquid, Harry 
1774 I. l.ist of Mohegan Indians Sept. 1 1774 given by Harry Quaquid. 

l,euned Hebard Papers. Connecticut State Library. Hartford. 

Rogers, Ernest E. 
1934 l,etter from Honorary President of New London County Historical 

Sarabia, Ed 
1987 

Society to Frank G. Speck. Karch 7. Frank Speck Papers. 
I~erican Philosophical Society Library. Philadelphia. 

l,etter to Ralph Sturgis, Chairman of Mohegan .Burial Coui ttee. 
l.prH 1. BAR Files. 

Schusky, Ernest L. 
1957 I'ieldnotes of Survey of Eastern Indians. September 1-9. BAR 

!'ilE!s. 

Strickland, DotlalCL N. 
1979a l,etter to Congressman Bo Ginn. February 26. BAR !!iles. 

1979b l,etter to President Jimmy Carter. February 28. BAR Files. 

1979c I,ett:er to Assistant Secretary- Indian Affairs. March 7. 8AR 
l'ilE!s. 

Sword, Norman II all l. 1 ton 
1979 I,etter to Forrest Gerard, Assistant Secretary Indian 

Uhirs. March 18. 8AR Files. 

Tantaquidgeon, Gladys 
1961 I~tter to Nancy Lurie. April 14. National Anthropological 

J.rcbives. 1961 American Indain Charter Convention, Coordinated 
lly Sol Tax. HAl Catalog 14806. 80x 10. "T General. II 
~;.it:hsonian Institution. Washington. 
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• 

Williams. J. R. 
n.d. Notebook of 

<:ooission. 
J. R. Williams. Files of Connecticut State Indian 

State Office Building. Hartford. 

Williams, 
1972 

Lc,rraine Elise 
Ft. Shantok and Ft. C~rchauq: A Compartive study of Seventeeth 
Century Culture Contact in the Long Island Sound Area. Ph.D. 
Dissertation. Anthropology. New York University. 

Uncas, Benjamin III 
c.1766 List of all 

Tribe of the 
Series I. 
Hartford. 

the Men, Women, and Children belonging to the 
Mohegan Indians. Connecticut Archives. Indian 
Vol. II. Doc. 160. Connecticut State Library. 

(CAG Ex.i35: MT Ex.'129) . 

PETITIONER'S DOCUKENTS 

Algonquin Indian Council of New England 
c.1925 Letterhead Stationery. (MT Ex. '264). 

Anonymous 
1769 

1899 

1906 

An Account of cash expenditures totalling thirty pounds made 
by the Committee [on Mohegan Affairs) to the "Young" Sachem 
(Isaiah Uncas) and for the support of the family of the late 
Sachem (Sen Uncas III). Dated variously between June 1769 
,lnd October 1769. Ofr Ex. ']25-326). 

Poor La Petitions:' Mohegan 
Their Claims. Article in 
February 27. (MT Ex. '33). 

Indians Ask Legislative Aid in 
unknown new$paper. January or 

Mohegan Wigwam. 
118) • 

Article in unknown newspaper. (MT Ex. 

1925 . Lut of the Kohegans Bold a Celebration. Article in unknown 
Mwspaper. August 29. (MT Ex. 1225). 

1941 rl'iendly Mohegans Greet 3,000 for Ancient Festival. Article 
ill utlknown newspaper. (MT Ex. '234). 

1943 Indian's Plan to Sue State Runs into Cool Reception. 

1949-
1979 

Anonymous Kap 
1860-61 

Article in unknown newspaper. (MT Ex. '113). 

Ob:itu,aries of John i. Tantaquidgeon (1949), Earl Strickland 
(1961), Lillian Strickland. and Winifred A. McHale (1979). 
Cll.ppings froa unknown newspapers. (MT Ex. '214). 

Map of land in Montville, Connecticut, sequestered by the 
State for the use of the Mohegan Indians. (MT Ex. '100). 

Ashpo, Robert and Henry Quaquaquid 
1790 Mem()rial of Mohegan Indians to Connecticut General Assembly 

to lIell land. January 19. (MT Ex. 170). 
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Babbi t t, Adelaidla V. 
1897 Notice of Special Meeting of the Descendants of the Mohegan 

Indian League. June 8. (MT Ex •• 21). 

1899 Rec:eipt given Cynthia M. Fowler for contributions to legal 
fUIld of Mohegan Indian League. August 10. (MT Ex. '20). 

Baker, Emma 
1861 Mohegan Indians and Their Descendants. 

#35>4) • 

Baker, Henry A. 

May 14. (MT Ex. 

1872 Certification by Clerk, Town of Montville that 1860 Map of 
Mohegan sequestered lands was recorded in Clerk's Office. 
October 10. Includes original hand-written description of 
the lands and boundaries ~f the Mohegan Indians as surveyed 
by the Commissioners (Hebard et al.) in 1861 (MT Ex. 1156). 

Benedict, Patricia 
1985 :~etter from Executive Director, American Indians for 

])ev1elopment, to Jerome M. Griner. July 22. (MT Ex. '352). 

Bishop, Rowlancl and John E. Hamilton 
1970 Certificate of Dissolution of the Council of the Descendants of 

1:he Mohegan Indians, Inc. June 25 .. eMT Ex. '274). 

Branche, Herbez't R. 
1917 I~tter from Secretary of 

}I:rs. E. C. Fowler. June 18. 
the Norwich Chamber of Commerce to 

eMT Ex. '30). 

Cadwalader, 
1979 

1980 

SaIldraL. L. 
Certification of Ballot 
Committee Election by 
Association. August 14. 

for the Kohegan Tribe Constitutional 
Executive Director of the Indian Rights 

(MT Ex. '38, also '357-3). 

Certification of Ballot for Kohegan Tribal Council Election by 
Executive Director of Indian Rights Association. April 24. 
(KT Ex. 1359-4). 

Colony of Connecticut. General Assembly. 
c.1719 Transcript of an act appointing commissioners to bring the 

w'::Irsbip of God to the Mohegan Indians .•.• (MT Ex. '299). 

Commissioners o:~ Rleview 
1743 Jlldgllent in case 

Kc)heagan Indians. 
of Governor and Company of Connecticut vs. 

August 15. (MT Ex. '178). 

Confederation oj: the Kohegan-Pequot American Indian Nation and Affiliated 
Tribes 

1970 Cc~stitution and By-Laws, with purported ratification by John 
E. Hc~ilton and Rowland Bishop. November 2. (MT Ex. 1277). 
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Cooper, Lucy 
1806 Petition to General Assembly to sell land. Endorsed by Robert 

lab.bow, John Cooper, and Andrew Ashbow as the Indian Overseers 
appointed by the Mohegan Tribe. October 15. (KT Ex. 178). 

Council of the Descendants of the Mohegan Indians, Inc. 
1967 Certificate of Incorporation. November 25. (MT Ex. '155). 

1967 By Laws. November 25. (KT Ex. '273). 

1968a 

1968b 

1968c 

1968d 

1968e 

!linutes of Annual Meeting. June 30. (KT Ex. '287). 

:Unutes of 
September 22. 

Meeting of Officers and Board of Directors. 
OfT Ex. '228). 

]fiD1l1tes of Special General Meeting. 
1'22~9) • 

October 20. (MT Ex. 

llinlltes of Meeting. November 17. (MT Ex. '230). 

!linutes of Meeting. December 1. (MT Ex. '231). 

1969 }[inutes of Meeting. May 18. (MT Ex. '232). 

County of New l,ondon. Superior Court. 
1861 I~cree passed on Appeal 

~amuel Hoscott, et ale 
1. (KT Ex. '349). 

from Probate, District of Montville. 
vs. Sarah A. Smith, Executrix. April 

Damon, Virginia H. 
1968 ~otice of meeting· of Council of the Descendants of the Mohegan 

Indians, Inc. August. (MT Ex. '331). 

1980a 

1980b 

1980c 

1980d 

. Dwight, J. E. 
1954 

Fitch, John 

Minu.tes of Meeting of Mohegan Tribal CounciL May 10. (MT Ex. 
'281). 

Meaorandum fro. Secretary/Treasurer of Mohegan Tribe to Mohegan 
Tribal Council regarding Certification of Ballot for Mohegan 
Tribal Referendum No.1. August 18.' (!IT Ex. '57). 

Mlnutes of Meeting of Mohegan Tribal Council. August 19. (MT 
1:1t. '284). 

Il:inutes of Meeting of Mohegan Tribal Council. August 29. (MT 
1:[. :1283) • 

L4!tt4!r from Branch 
Courtland E. Fowler. 

of Land, 
January 5. 

Bureau of Indian 
(MT Ex. '36). 

Affairs, to 

1837- MClhe(Jan Overseer' s Accounts. (KT Ex. 11-5). 
1839 
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1849a Deed from Overseer 
London, Willimantic, 
OfT Ex. 116~). 

of the Tribe of Mohegan Indians to New 
and Springfield Railroad. September 17. 

1849b Mobegan Overseer's lccount. (KT Ex. 16). 

Fowler, Court1ant1 E. 
1980a MelDorandum to All Tribal Members 

Constitution Committee. February 14. 
from Chairman of Mohegan 

OfT Ex. '359). 

1980b Memorandum to All Tribal Members 
Constitution Committee regarding 
March 28. (MT Ex. '359-2). . 

from 
Tribal 

Chairman 
Council 

of Moheg·an 
Elections. 

1980c MeDlorandum to 
Trj.bal Council 
'3S9-9) . 

All Tribal Members from Tribal Council regarding 
Election and Tribal Meeting. May 9. (KT Ex. 

1980e Letter from Chairman to Mohegan Tribal Members. Septeaber 8. 
(MT' Ex. '282). 

Gray, Edith B. 
1935a Minutes of 

January 12. 
Meeting to organize 
(MT Ex. US 8) . 

Mohegan Tribal Social Club. 

1935b Record Book and Receipts from money collected for Mohegan Land 
:laim. (MT Ex. '222). 

Hamilton, John E. 
1968 ~iennial Report of the Council of the Descendants of the 

:iohegan Indians as a domestic nonstock corporation to the State 
,)f Connecticut, Office of the Secretary of the State. 
;September 27. (MT Ex. U57). 

Hamlin, Jabez, Is. Huntington, and Joseph Spencer. 
1774 ltepc)rt of Committee to Connecticut General Assembly regarding 

Uoh4!gan Lands. September 3. orr Ex. 1317-318). 

Hillhouse, WiEiaEB 
1769 1~anscription of Report from Mohegan Overseer to Connecticut 

(;enE~ral Assembly regarding the death of Ben Uncas III. May 
17. (KT, Ex. '321). 

Johnson, Zachaz'Y 
c.1775- J'eUtion to Connecticut General Assembly. (MT Ex. '315). 
1783 

Kingsbury, T. E. C. 
1872 Letter to Learned Hebard concerning Mohegan affairs. May 20. 

(MT Ex. 185). 
Ladies of the Mohegan Indian Church 

1936 Flyer for 76th Annual Festival and Wigwam to be held August 26 
and 27. (MT Ex. 1239). 
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The League of U:.e I)escendants of the Mohegan Indians. 
c .1897 MEmbuship Applicatio~ Form. (KT Ex. '334). 

Maynard, Saauel E. 
1861 PClrt::i.on of Mohegan Overseers Account showing amounts of rents 

&I.d tribal population. April 1. (MT Ex. '343). 

Mohegan Church 
1891 AI.nud Report. (MT Ex. '332-2). 

1901 AI,nud Report. (MT Ex. 1332-4). 

1915 AI~ual Report. (MT Ex. 191-1). 

1916 AI,nud Report. (MT Ex. 1332-6). 

1918 AI~ual Report. (MT Ex. 191-4). 

1919 AI:nud Report. (MT Ex. '91-6). 

1940 Allnud Report. (MT Ex. '91-9). 

1942 ArlnuCLl Report. (MT Ex. '91-11). 

Mohegan Congregcltic)Dal Church 
1870- MClhe~ran Church Record Book. (MT Ex. '65). 
1956 

Mohegan Indians 
1943 A B:Lll of Particulars 

tlLe· Connecticut State 
OIT ]Sx. '31). 

Referred to the Judiciary Committee of 
Legislature (in support of H.B. 100). 

Mohegan Sewing ~ioc:Lety 

1874- Ac!collnt Book. (MT Ex. '64). 
1889 

1887-
1896 

RHcolrds of members and dues. (MT Ex. '63). 

Mohegan Tribe oj: Illdians (abbreviated as MT in citations) 
1795 PHti1Cion to General Assembly to sell land. Kay. (MT Ex. '71). 

1799 Putition to Connecticut General Assellbly. October 14. (MT Ex. 
'J42:~ • 

1802 Pt!tition to General Assembly to sell 20 acres. March 30. (KT 
E:t. :175). 

1804 Pt!tition to General Assembly to sell 5 acres. April 28. (MT 
E.:t. :176). 

1806 Pt!tition to General Asseably requesting appointment of Jaaes 
F:Ltclb. as Mohegan overseer. October 14. (KT Ex. '79). 

1834 Cmlplaint to 
MI)hel;an lands. 

New London County Court regarding trespassing on 
February. (MT Ex. 1341). 
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1852 Healorial to 
trj.bal lands. 

New London County Court regarding sale of certain 
October 26. (HT Ex. '347). 

Mohegan Tribe (abbreviated as MT in citations) 
n.d. Mobegan Tribal Development Plan. (MT Ex. 149). 

1979 Sign-in sheet from Mohegan Homecoming. August. (MT Ex. '53). 

c.1980 

1980a 

1980b 

1980c 

1980d 

1980e 

By-laws of the Mohegan Constitution. (MT Ex. 1207). 

Constitution of the Mohegan Indian Tribe. (MT Ex. '44). 

~rticle X of Mohegan Tribal Constitution (in advertently 
~mitted from earlier petition materials). (MT Ex. 1270). 

:~otice 
:,allot. 

of Referendum on Mohegan Tribal Constitution and sample 
January. (MT Ex. '358). 

;)igltl-in Sheet from Mohegan Homecoming. 
August 17. (MT Ex. '52). 

Fort Shantok Park. 

lIinlltes of Tribal Council Meeting. August 29. (MT Ex. '283). 

1982 11ist of Person Claiming to be Mohegans. June 30. (MT Ix. 
j!362) • 

1984 

1985a 

1985b 

1985c 

1985d 

l'eU tion for Federal 
~'erc)me M. Griner. 
l7. 

Recognition. Written and prepared by 
Vols. I-VI. West Hartford, CT. December 

Feti.tion 
to the 
VII-·IX. 

for Federal Recognition submitted by the Mohegan Tribe 
United States Department of the Interior. Vols. I-A, 
April 15. 

Amended Article III, 
Constitution adopted 
16. (MT Ex •• 294). 

Sections I and II, of the Mohegan Tribal 
by Tribal· vote after notice. Nove.ber 

Petition for Federal Recognition submitted to the United States 
Department of the Interior. Vols. I-B, X-XI. Prepared and 
written by Jerome M. Griner. West Hartford, CT. December 31. 

Ctlart of form of government and leaders of the Mohegan Tribe, 
with nues which the group used, and dates, fro. 1900 to the 
present. «MT Ex. '365). 

The Mohegan Tri~e ,Ad Boc Couittee 
1979 M'~mo.randum to all Tribal Members regarding Mohegan Constitution 

CI)uittee. August 22. (MT Ex. '357-7). 

National Americiln :Indian Defense Association, Inc. 
1941a F1yelr for Wigwam Corn FestivaL (MT Ex. 1238). 

1941b Flyelt' for Festival and Wigwu. (MT Ix. '258). 
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New London Day 
1909 Artide on Mohegan Wigwam Festival. (MT Ex. 1144). 

Occom, Benoni, ~rnd Tabitha Cooper 
1807 PE!tition to General Assembly to sell land. May 12. (MT Ex. 

'E:O) .. 

Occom, Benoni, <cnd Elders of the Mohegan Tribe 
1823 PE,tition to New London County Court with respect to choosing 

tt.eir Overseer. June 10. (MT Ex. 1350). 

Pegee, Esther, 1I.nnE! Hoarscoate, Elizabeth Hoarscoate, and Josiah Hoarscoate 
1807 PEtition to Connecticut General Assembly to sell land. October 

3. (MT Ex. 181 & 339). 

Philadelphia Put lie Ledger 
c.1920- Mchiean Princess Student at U. of P. Undated newspaper 
1925 clipping. (MT Ex. t240). 

Quaquaquid, Harry, and Robert Ashpo 
1789 Petition to Connecticut General Assembly. 

transcript. (MT Ex. '290). 
May 14. Typed 

Rhoads, Charles J. 
1930 Letter from Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Alexander L. V. 

Begg. April 25. (MT Ex. '133). 

1932 Letter from Commissioner of Indian Affairs to John E. 
Hamilton. January 14. (MT Ex. '135). 

Saltonstall, G., Jabez Hamlin, Pygan Adams, and William Hillhouse. 
1769 Report of Committee to General Assembly concerning succession 

of a Sachem to Ben Uncas III. May 18. (MT Ex. '323-324). 

Salwen, Bert 
1984 Nomination Form of Fort Shantok Archaelogical Site to National 

Register of Historic Places Inventory. November 20. (MT Ex. 
#295) • 

Scattergood, J. ~enry 

1930 Letter from Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs to 
Alexander L. V. Begg. February 3. (MT Ex. '134). 

Schultz, Loretta 
c.1920 Notes on Mohegan Indian Association. (MT Ex. '262). 

c.1935 Personal notes on Mohegan Sewing Society. (MT Ex. '252). 

Second Congregational Church of Montville 
1958 Re,sol'ution of membership to change name to 

CO:l.gr,egational Church of Montville. November 3. 
19~-2) . 
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State of ConnE,ct::i.Cut. General Assembly. 
c.1780- In!ltructions Issued to Overseers of Mohegan Tribe, based upon 
1790 UPCID Co_ittee Report. (MT Ex. 1319). 

1819 let of June 2. (MT Ex. '83). 

1831 True copy of resolution ratifyinq and confirming deed from 
Cynthia Hoscott and Lucy Teecomwas to Mohegan Tribe of Indians 
for chapel or meeting house. First Wednesday in May. (MT Ex. 
148) • 

State of Connecticut. General Assembly. Committee on Judiciary. 
1943 ~etter to John E. Hamilton. April 28. {MT Ex. 1166}. 

State of Conne:ticut. Indian Affairs Council. 
1973- :1inutes of various meetings. (MT EX. '206). 
1983 

1975 ltulu and Regulations of Indian Affairs Council. Nove.ber 21. 
(MT Ex. 1174). 

Sword, BeatricH E. 
1939 lLpplication for membership to the Executive Council of the 

[~ague of Descendants of the Mohegan Indians of Connecticut. 
Includes a history of the descendants of Mary Fielding Story, 
Henry Baker and Emma Fielding Barker, a document about 
I:lil)halet Fielding, and a 1934 list of Mohegan descendants 
r:esiding at Mohegan, Connecticut (Montville) and elsewhere. 
~'ovE!mber 15. (!IT Ex. ')53). 

Tan taquidgeon, Hat'old 
1935 letter to fellow members of Mohegan Tribe. January 9. (!IT Ex. 

'261). 

Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum 
1981 Brochure. 

Tantaquidgeon Lodge 
1937 Flyer for "Indian night" to be held June 9. (MT Ex. '260). 

Tashjian, Julia H. 
1983 Letter to Courtland Fowler from the Secretary of the State of 

C:lnnecticut. October 28. (MT Ex. 125). 

Jr., et al. Uneas, Ben 
1745 C,~.plaint of various Mohegan 

~Jse.bly concerning abuse of 
MilY. (MT Ex. '313). 

Indians to Connecticut General 
Indian land. Typed transcript. 

Uneas, Benjamin U:[ 
1750 MI!aolC'ial to Connecticut General Assembly relating 

E:.ection as Sachem and various customs and usages 
M()he~Jan Tribe. May 22. orr Ex. '327-3~8). 
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Uneas, Kartha 
1859 Will received in New 

rec:orded. November 7. 
London County 

(KT Ex. '348). 
Court and ordered to be 

Uneass and 
1678 

Owclnec:o 
Articles of 
lnctians and 
'3el3-304) • 

Kutual Friendship and Defense between the Kohegan 
the English. Hartford. Kay 24. (KT Ex. 

Wilkinson, 
1941 

Willia.m A. 
Letter from Assistant Treasurer, the Norwich Savings Society, 
to Nettie Fowler of the Kohegan Sewing Society. February 28. 
(K'I' Ex. 190). 

RESPOlfDDT' S DOCUUlfTS 

Anonymous 
n.d. 

Baker, Albert 
1970 

Kohegans who served with the American Forces during the 
Revolution, and their service records. (CAG Ex. 110S). 

Affidavit 
:~x. 1133). 

regarding meeting of Kay 17, 1970. July 10. (CIG 

Baker, Cliffor,! W., Sr. 
1983 :)ep.osition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. u.s. District Court 

:E or Di s t ric t of Connec t i cu t • K=o.;;.;h;:.e;;.,jga..;a;;.::n~....;";..;::rc..;;i=b..;:;e_....;..v=s..;;... ---,S::;...t;;;.;a"""t~e"--,,o=f 
~:onl[lecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. Karch 23. (CAG Ex. 
i177) • 

Baker, Frederic:k, Sr. 
1983 l)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. u.s. District Court 

J: or Dis t ric t of Conne c ti cu t • K=o~h::.;e;;.,jgL;a:.::n~--=Tc..;;r:..::i:.:b:..::e_..:..v~s..:... ---,S::;...t:..;a::..;t~e~o=f 
~:onllectieut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. Karch 22. (CAG Ex. 
H80:1. 

Bishop, Rowland 
1981 I~position taken in Hartford, Connecticut. u.s. District Court 

for District of Connecticut. =Ko~h::.;e::..;g~a~n~--=T;..;::r;..;::i=b;..;::e~..:..v~s..:...~S::;...t:..;a::;...t~e~o=f 
~:onllecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. November 30. (CAG, 
Ix. 11S1). 

Brown, Pauline Scbultz 
1983 I'epclsition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. u.s. District Court 

for District of Connecticut. K~o~h~e~gL;a:.::n~--=T:..::r:..::i:.:b:..::e_..:..v=s..:...---,S~t:..;a~t~e~o=f 
~onlJ.ecticut. Civil Action NO. H-77-434. August 4. (CIG, Ex. 
ta3) • 

Chapman, P. 
1983 

Dudley', Jr. 
Depo'sition taken in Hartford, connecticut. U.S. District Court 
for District of Connecticut. =Ko~h::.;e::..;ga..;a~n~....;T;..;::r..;:;i=b..;:;e __ ..:..v~s":,,.---,S7t:..;a::..;t~e~0=f 
Connecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. Karch 23.- (CAG Ex. 
tl(3) • 
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Cholewa, Victor, Sr. 
i983 Deposition taken in Bartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

tOlr District of Connecticut. M~o~h::..:e:..igL::a:.:n~.:..Tr~l::.:· b::.,;:e=---...:.v..::s..:...~S~t:...:a:..::t:..:e~o~f 
Co'nnecticut. Civil Action No. 8-77-434. August 23. (CAG Ex. 
179) • 

Cholewa, Viola 
1970 Affidavit regarding meeting of May 17, 1970. July 10. (CAG 

Ex. '135). 

Damon, Virginia H. 
1981 Deposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

for Dis t ric t 0 f Conn e c tic u t . M:.:.o~h::.;e:.lgL:a:::n=--...;.T-=r.::.i..::b..::e--:-v..:...;s:::...:..... --=S:..:t:..:a:.::t:..:e~o.:.f 
Connecticut. Civil Action No. 8-77-434. November 16. (CAG, 
Ex. 1124). 

Davison, Faith 
1983 Del~osition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

for District of Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State of 
Connec ti cu t • Civil Ac t i on No. H=-=77=--;:;';4~3:'=-=4=-.--";"::::D":::e=c"';:;;e-m:-b";;"e;;;"r ';;"2::-8:-=.~::"::(:-:::C~A":::G"::', 

Ex .. '74). 

Fawcett, JaynE' 
1972 Form Letter sent to 

Indians. February 16. 
descendants of the Mohegan 
(CAG, Ex. 1136). 

Tribe of 

1980 De~losition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U~S. District Court 
for District of Connecticut. M~o~h::.;e~g~a=n~~T~r-=i~b-=e_·~v;;;..s.;;...~S_t:...:a::.,;:t:..:e~o=f 
Con,necticut. Civil Action No. B-77-434. August 25. (CAG, Ex. 
1149) • 

Fawcett, Richard H., and Jayne G. Fawcett 
1977 Letter to S. Palmer Williams, Producer, CBS News, 60 Minutes. 

June 25. (CAG Ex. 1140). 

Fowler, Courtland 
1980d Deposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

for District of Connecticut. K~0=h::.;e~g~a=n=--~T~r~i=b-=e __ ~v7s~.~S=-t~a~t~e~o=f 
~onnecticut. Civil Action No. B-77-434. August 25. (CAG Ex. 
'21) • 

1983 :~ist of Mohegan meabers and guests who attended Bomecoming. 
ilug1111t 28. (CAG Ex. 1152). 

Gilman, Ernelt I., Jr. 
1983 l~~)lition taken in Bartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

l: 0 r Dis t ric t 0 f Conne c tic u t • :.:.Mo:.h::.e::..ga.;a::n=--...:T:,:r:,:i:,::b:..:e:-...-..:.v,:,s..:... -.,;S=-t::,:a::.,;t::.,;:e:.....,;:o=f 
~:onJlecticut. Civil Action No. B-77-434. August 5. (CAG Ix. 
~t82JI • 

Hamilton, 
1981 

John 
I~position taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 
for Diltrict ot Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State of 
~on[lecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. March 6. (CAG Ex. 
USCI) • 
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Hamilton, John E., Rowland Bishop, and Jane F. Hennessy 
1981 lJetter to Jerome M. Griner. July 21. (CAG Ex. '128). 

Heberding, 
1983 

Mer~rl ,'. 
])epolition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 
j: or Di s tr i c t of Connec ti cu t • M::.o=,h=,e~g....,a""n=----"T~r-=i=b-",e_v..:..:s:...:.-. ---,S:...:t:..::a~t~e~o~f 
Conllecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. August 4. (CAG Ex. 
H84} • 

Hennessy, Jane Gray 
1981 l)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

~:or District of Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State of 
~:onllecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. December 28. (CAG 
Ex. '23). 

Medbury, William l~. 
1983 l)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

~: 0 r District of Con n e c ti cu t .M :.:.o='h::..e::..igL.:a:,:n=-----"T'-=r..=i=b..:;e_v..:...s:...:.-. ---=S:....:t:..:a:..:t:..;::e:.....=o~f 
~:onlilecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. August 4. (CAG Ex. 
l181} • 

Mohegan Tribe ()f Indians of Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and New 
York 

1977 (:ontract with Attorneys Jeroae M. Griner and George J. 
:lhelrman. August 1. (CAG Ex. 1127). 

Murtha, Christ:me 
1983 l)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

::or District of Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State 'of 
Conlilecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. November 29. (CAG 
gx. ,75). 

Myles, Brian 
1980 l)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

:: 0 r Dis tr i c t 0 f Conne c ti cu t • M:,:.o;::.:h:.;e:..lgL:a::n=-----"T'-=r-=i.=b.=e_..:...v::.s.:,.. ---,S:....:t:..:a:.,:t:..::e:........:::o;.:,.f 
!:on:necticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. March 28. (CAG Ex. 
:tl4'1) • 

Nelson, Fred G. 
1981 :)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

:~or District of Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State of 
~:onillecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. June 29. (CAG Ex. 
It14!) • 

Ne lson, Kilclretl 
1981 :)e~olition taken in 8artford, Connecticut. u.s. District Court 

:~or District of Connecticut. Kohegan Tribe vs. State of 
':on:necticut. Civil Action No. 8-77-434. December 28. (CAG 
:~x. fl(4). 

Rogers, Ernest E. 
193 Sb :~ ew _-=L~o~n~d~o~n~'~s~~P a=r~t!:..:l!!!.:· C!:..:l~· pl:..:a:..:t:..:i~o~n=--..:i.::n_C:;o:.:n==n::.;:e:..::c:..:t:..:i~c:..;::u:...:t_'.:s_T~e=r:..;c::.;e:.:n:,..;t:.,:e:..:n:..:a:..:r ..... v.L.. 

L93~. New London: New London Historical Society. 
(CAG Ex. '130). 
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, ,. 

Rundell, Flor4mc4~ 
1970 Affidavit regarding meeting of May 17, 1970. July 10. (CAG 

Ex .. 1134). 

1983 Deposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 
for District of Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State of 
Connecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. November 29. (CAG 
Ex. '76). 

Sands, Stilsor 
1981 De~,osition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

for District of Connecticut. Mohegan. Tribe vs. State of 
Connecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. June 29. (CAG Ex. 
'U8) • 

State of 
1985 

connecticut. Attorney General. 
Respondent's Brief in Opposition to the Mohegan Petition for 
Federal Recognition to· the United States Department of the 
Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs. Narrative Brief by Francis 
J. McGregor. July 19. Narrative Brief and Vols. I-IX. 

Tantaquidgeon, Gladys 
1981 Deposition taken in Uncasville, Connecticut. U.S. District 

:ourt for Dist~ict of Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State of 
:onnecticut. Ci viI Action No. H-77-434. November 6. (CAG Ex. 
'22) . 

Walsh, Shirley Dziedzic 
1983 :)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

::or District of Connecticut. ~Mo;;;,;h;;;..e;::;.;g,"",a=n=---::T"",r,""i=b..;;;e_-,-v.;;;.s.;;.., ---,S::;...t;;..;;a;;..;t:..;:e~o=f 
4:onlrlecticut. Civil Action No. H-77-434. March 22. (CAG Ex. 
1178) • 

Weaver, Marcy 
1981 l)eposition taken in Hartford, Connecticut. U.S. District Court 

l:or District of Connecticut. Mohegan Tribe vs. State of 
!:onllecticut. Civil Action No. 8-77-434. June 29. (CAG Ex. 
H14G) • 

CEHSUSES AJfD LrST~t 

Anonymous 
1983 I~.ised List of Persons Claiming to be Mohegans. Jan~ary. 

~ CAG: Ex. • 31) • 

Bureau of the Census 
1850 Seventh Census of the 

Eureau of the Census. 
~icrofilm Publication M432. 

United States, 1850. Records of the 
Record Group 29. National Archives 

Roll 48. 

1860 Eigbth Census of the United States, 1860. Records of the Bureau 
of the Census. Record Group 29. National Archives Microfilm 
Publication !635. loll 91. 
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1870 Nintl Census of the United States, 1870. Records of the Bureau 
of the Census. Record Group 29. National Archives Microfilm 

. PUl:i.ca'tioD 11593. Roll 109. 

1880 "ntl~ lCensus of the United States, 1880. Records of the Bureau 
.of ':he Census. Record Group 29. National Archives Microfilm 
Publication T9. Roll 149. 

1900 Twel::th Census of the United States, 1900. Records of the 
Bure;iu of the Census. Record Group 29. National Archives 
Micrl)film Publicatj on T623. Roll 149. 

1910 Thir':eellth Census of the United States, 1910. Records of the 
Bureau of the Census. Record Group 29. National Archives 
Micrl)film Publication T624. Roll 142. 

Gilman, Ernest W., Jr. 
c.1979 List of Mohegan Tribal Descendants. (MT Ex. '360). 

Mohegan Tribe of Indiclns of the State of Connecticut 
n.d. AddendUiD 11 to Membership Roll of Mohegan Tribe as of March 1, 

1985 .. 

1985 Memlwrship Roll of Mohegan Tribe as· of March 1, 1985. 

1988a 

1988b 

AdditioJlal Membership Ro1l of Mohegan Tribe as of February 28, 
1988 .. 

Supp:.elu~ntal Membership Ro1l of Mohegan Tribe as of 11/3/87. 
Auguut. 

Sands, Stilson, and others 
1981a Moheuan Tribe Names' Addresses. (MT Ex. '361) .. 

1981b Moheuan Tribe 
Rowland Bishop. 

Names and Addresses, 
(CAG Ex.lll). 

with notations made by 

FIELD DATA (abbre,riated as "fd" in citations) 
Intervit!ws and research were conducted at Mohegan, Norwich, and 
East Hartford, Connecticut between July 24 and August 3, 1988 
for thn purpose of veryfying and adding to the information 
subaj.tted by the petitioner. 
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HISTOR1CAL REPORT ON THE MOHEGAN TRIBE OF INDIANS 
OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

T~~ petitioner, the Mohegan Tribe of Indians of the State of Connecticut, is 
based in the village o~ Mohegan. in the northeast corner of Montville 
township. within New London County, 1n southeastern Connecticut. Its 
rcmalnlng tri~al land and buildings are situated along State Highway 32 and 
:~: .na~cs R~ver, between the clties of New London and Norwich. The term 
"basE: -·:. ... .:.agc -lrea," as used In this report, should be understood as 
~~compasslng ~Jntville townshlp and the c:ty of Norwich . 

. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

Identification as an American Indian Tribe 

Jocum~ntary SI)urces have clearly and consistently identified a body of 
~ohe;an :ndlallS Ilvlng in thE: general vicinity of the petitioner's base 
;:.::ag~ ~rorn 16:4, when ~utch traders flrst explored the region, to the 
~rcs~n:. ~hi! identlflcat~on of a ~ohegan tribal entity was established in 
:~~ co:oG:al r~cords a~ ~~~ Snglish Colony of Connecticut (1638-1776) and in 
~~e j~~:cia: records of Sngla&d (1705-1773), including tbose of the King's 
?r:~y Co~n=i:. :~e Stat~ of Coanecticut tas also identified a Mohegan group 
:onsist~~:ly j:ro~ :776 :0 the present. However, these identifications were 
less f:~~~c~t for the per:o~ between 1872, the year in which the Mohegans 
were grant~d S:at~ cit1zenshlP. a~d :9'3, when the General Assembly created 
dll :ndidll A~!a .. _s Coune:: w~:h ~oh~gan as a member. 

~on~ga~ ias ~;i~::ar:y been identified as an Indian group in certaln records 
or ':hc :'hl::' tec~ States Government beginning in 1822, when the Rev. Jedidiah 
~orse r~~or~~~. ~ts status to the· S~cretary of War. President Andrew Jackson 
=En~:on~d t~~ ~ohegan In his annual ~essage of 1829, Congress appropriated 
:,~::-_ .. :;;.: "::~· .. ·:"::zatlon" funds for the benefit of the "~ohegan Indians" frQ:;, 
:33~ ~nti: pEr~aps as late as 1868, and a r2port of the Commissioner of 
~nCl~~ ~ffalr~ referred to ~he Mohegan 1n :853. Certain individual residents 
.): . _.'" >'.lns::..p of ?!ont-nlle were ldentified as Mohegan Indians in :=dcl"~l 
cens~s :~~cr~~ ~etwecn 1870 and 1910, a bi:: was introduced in Congress on 
bcha:~ ): :~ ~ohegan in 1900. and there has been subsequent correspondencE 
betwe~L gro~; ~ernbers and Federal officials. Howev~r, thes~ latter 
~efer~nc~s ~o not constitute explicit identification of a ~o~~gan ::ibal 
gro',i~. 

~ Xohegan grcup has b~ec iden~ified in administrative studies cond~cte~ for 
:h~ Bureau of In,dian Affa~rs by Gladys Tantaquidgeon 1n 1934 and ~y Theodore 
:aylor in 1912. Records of the U.S. District Co~rt relating to the group's 
pend::.ng su:t against the State of Connecticut hav~ also identifi~d a Kohegan 
entity. 

; ~oh~gan :ndlan grou; :.as :::.kew~s~ ~een identif::.ed in traveler's accounts, 
inc:~~ing Kenaa:: (1809); local and regional histori~s, including Ho:=es 
~:904), Barber (1.838), Hooker (:840), ~eForest (185:), =itch (1906. and ?ealc 
(:930); ane~:'l ;,iographlE:S, includlng LOVe (1.899) and Voight (:965). 
!d~ctif:cd~ions i~ th~ ~thnologlcal :~terature have ~nc:ud=d ?rince and Speck 
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(1903), ;'ioo;":-=:; (::'90 7 ), Speck (1909 and :928), Rouse (:947), Gi:'bert (1948), 
Swanton (:'952, Schusky (1957), :lnd S:';:-,mons ~:986). 7h.;;re :'·:1'i;; a:'so been 
numerous iden1:ifications :'n ffiagazines and n~~s;a~~rs, ?ar::'cu:'ar:'y :'n th~ 
7·(;,-"'::.ch Bullet:.n ;:lnd the ::'=w :"ondon J~. 

Maintenance of an Indian Community 

. :- :. .:":~-2 "(. v .. :ndians of the 3~at~ of Connecticut :'5 based on land 
~h~ch ~a5 :r:iiitionally and aboriginally ~ohcgdn. The prope~ty on ~tich :~~ 

~ohegan Ch~rc:: :s locat~(, a~~ so~~ near~y plots held by indi~ldual ~~=bers 
)!! :-:o;lcgan 'J.: ]ncas -- _:-,':_.::'1,;;::; ~;-:c Sl~~ Clf t:,e 7ar;~dql':ldgcr:,n :::1~i,3.r: 

:,'lscU.I., has :'e':D. 1.n t~-= possc:ss::..on of :!ohega:;s throughotl': :'i5':·:>:':1. 

' __ =~~~S of t::e ~-=titloning group ~av~ identified themselves as Indians 
con'ClnOL!Sl.y aile. 'ha'J-= been identified conslstently as :'o)eqar, peo:;:>le ';Jy 
~:~~rs. T~e'{ ha~-= also been vl~wed as d:st~nct !rom Pequot and other :ndlan 
~opulations 1i1 Connecticut, a:thou;h outslders have had so~e difficulty, in 
:ecent t:~~s, ~is~:n;uis~~~g ~~~ p@ti~lon:'ng grou:;:> from another group in the 
a:;a WhlCh ha.; also assert;~ a ~ohegan ldentity. However, the ~ohegan do not 
!~pear to j~ d~stlnct SOC:l::Y ~~o~ th~ non-In~ian population. 

w~ unti: tt~ el::Y :9~S's, th~ Mohegan appear to have maintained a cohesive 
Indian co;~.~.un~ty 0;, an o::ver-c;wlr,c.:::';:g :'<.nd base, despite the fact that its 
:~s:~~~: ;C~~~l::on was graeual:y surrounded and interspers~~ by non-Indian 
s~t~:'~~s. ~~~ ZO,OOO-acr~ t:act of aboriginal land sequestered by 
Connect~c~t o~f~c:als for th~ ~se c! th~ !ohegan 1n :671 was all deeded away 
~y :72:. W'lea th~ ~c~=r~_ Ass~~b:'y restored 4,700 acres to tribal 
poss=ss:c;·,. :"lthour;h these lanc.s Woi::", !:;::err'i:d to commonly as the ":':o::egan 
Res~r~atlon," they Wbre never ~stab:ish~d lega::y as reserved lands. :n 
:790, ':h~ Sta:e allotted all but 500 acr~s o! the remaining 2,600-acre tribal 
land ~3S~ :0 :ndl~:~ua: ~ohegan families. Mo~t of these lands were sold to 
aon-:a~iaas ~::c: 1872, tn~ year 1n whic~ Connecticut terminated lts 
guardlanSnl? )v~r :~e ~ohegan and ;ran~ed the~ citlzens~ip. However. the 
!ohegan as ! group and some of its indivi~ua:' members continue to hold title 
~u sm~l: p~r~~:s of the historic land base. 

,J2 ~ohe~a~ s~~!~:-=d a drastlc population decline during the early period of 
~~rop~an :O~:lct, perhaps a~ much as 93 percent by 1650. The resident ~~ibal 
populatio~ ~as ~~:ther reduc5~ from approximately 1.000 in 1650 to 264 in 
1774. ~ ce:~~ll~ of a,~rox~2atE:'Y ~ne-ha:f !from 264 to 135) was also 
~xpcrienced in the Revolutionary War era (:774-1732). during which tlme a 
number of tribal members died in zi:itary service and an unknown number of 
::ohegan families emigrated to the Ero~::'.;rto:1 lncian settlement in New York. 
However, from 1809 to 1902, Moh~gan population remained re:atively stable, at 
~etwe2;) 50-69 resident members. ~n 1902, it was reported that half of the 
~onegan ~o :ongar res~~ed within the traditional co~~unity. Since that time, 
the percentage of non-resident ~e~bers has increasec steadi:y. 

~issiona~y ~f£o=ts to conv~rt the !ohegan to Christianity ~egan in the early 
:660's, and a ~ission school was opened In the base village area in 1723. By 
the 1750's, a ~ajority of the ~ohegan had demonstrated at :east nOffiinal 
acceptanCt ~f Ch~istian tenants. While political differences served to 
di~~d~ the Mohegan into r:val. villages for ~uch of the 18th century, they 
were described by Edward Augustus Kendall as maintaining a single tribal 
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"co::.munlty" ::..r. :.C09. 7:-:", C0:1tlnuanC8 c: a :':chc;a:1 tri~a: erltlty was a:'so 
acknowl~dged :n publicat:o:1s by 00nn Warn~r Barber :n :838, Edward Hooker in 
:840, and John W. DeForest In 185l. 

By 1860, thE' !'Iohegan Church, ~s tabLshed near:'y 30 years earlier by 
Congregationalists, beca~~ a c~nter of com~uni~y aC~~7:~~es. ~ wi;wa~ 
~~stlva:. ~~:(~ 3~~v~d as bot~ a fund-ra:sing falr ~o bee:!:: :~e Church and 
a ~ohega~ ~~:2CO~::1g ~~e~~, was i~:d cn ~~~ church gro~n6s a:'most e~c:y y",~: 

~~:ween :862 ~~( :927. ~~:s ~oss:bl~ revival of t~e ~oh~gan's tradi~lonal 
~~e'".;:: \..:J:-r. DcnCE~ was o!:";anized anc. SPO:1so!'"c'd ~~, ~h2 ":'aGies" ,:J: ~:-l.;; :~:o::-=g:..!~ 

S~W_~~ :~~:_~y a~ ~~x:::~:j o! ~~~ :~urc~ :un ~y ~oh~ga~ WG~en. 

~rc)~r~y ~e~a(~nt to t~c !ot~gan church. A::hcugh tiis ~use~2 of ~oh~gan a~d 
other Indian a=~::!c~s. ~h~ch :5 s:i:: :~ op~=ation, has bec~~e a~ :~portant 
syrr.bol :): ~h" p:-:Qc cf ~~:..;; :':ont:gan :n t~ei:- ~':ill • .:.~ :'1cr~tage, lt has n~ve:
beec a triba: lnstitu':io~ :~ the sense of belnq run by tte group. Neither 
has it s~rv~t, :xcept ?~r~a~s oc rare occaSlons, as a ~olitical meeting place 
J: so~~a:' gathering point for tL~ ~ohegan. 

-:':-J\:: annual W-!.gwa~i fcstl"v·a:s and homeco:aings i.n ~h;; :iohcgan co:nmunity began to 
ci~clin~ :n :~~ latc :;:O's. Refercnc~s have been found for only three such 
com~u~ity s~ents be:we~n 1927 and :94:. when the last successful festival 
took place. Th~sc were :n :935, :936, and 1938. 7he 1938 event ~as the 
:as~ ap;ar~nt_y. ~s ~c spo~sor~e by th~ Mohegan Sewing Society, and no 
f~:':~~r refere~:~ c~~:~ ~e found ~or t~is organi:ation after 1941. The 1941 
\oiigwa::: (HS s;onsored by the ;Jat~onal American ::ldian Je£ense Association 
(N~IDA) un~=r t~e :eaders~ip ~f !~h~;an ~e~ber John E. Ha~ilton. 

_t ~as ~~c~ i::c;2~ ~y John Hami:ton. the organizer of this ~igwa~, ana D1S 
su·p~"~" ... ~ that ;1': was c·)n:ic'!'Icc as "Grane. Sac:';;:." of the ~oh. egan ::;';- a !-"-' .... ,- '= - ~ --

;en~=a~ ~~~~al :~e~:ng ic 1933. As suth. he beco~e t~e leader 0: ! separate 
Xcheqan gro~~ which met on a regular ~as~s c~tsiee of the Montville townshi~ 
area. ~~_s group exc!uded key ~ohegan families and had only mini~a: contac: 
w:th thcs~ t~2 ~ase village area. V~i:e ~his separate group's ~xistenc~ 
~an on:y b~ dO~Uffiented solidly after :970, there is li:ited evidence that it 
may have been ~L~::ioning Slnce :933. 

~~e Wigwa~ ~~st~~al of 1941 was t~e :!st ~ohega~ ~ven~ at which a:: c£ the 
most ~~~o~:act ;roup leaders. :-epresentat176s of ~os~ lines of the three 
)~!~ary £a~i:ies (Fielding, Ba~er. and S~orey) I and what ~ay have ~~e~ been 
~.~ later became politica:' divlSio~s of the Mohegan were gathered togetaer. 
Even allowing for the disr~pti?e effec~s of ~orld Va= :: on the ~ohegac, not 
enough documentary evidence has ~~=n found regardin~ group activities 
following the cessation of t~~ W~qwa~ festivals in 194: to conclude ~~at the 
petitionin; group has maintained a cohesive and interactive tribal com~unity 
since tha: time. 

Fi'Je Years 
com:nuni':: 'i 
i~5 doors. 

~~~~_ ~he :9~: Vigwam. the ~ohegan Church, ~~ic~ had ser~ed as a 
cente:- for the !ohegan for over a century, was compelled to close 
T~e c~urch remaine~ closed be~ween :946 and :956. 

For :6-year period between :941 and 1967, the documentary record rcvea:'s 
only two possible community events which may have served to brir.g group 
members together. ~hese are an attempted revival in 1956 of the Wiqwa=. 
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festi~a:. wtlC~ was unsuccessful a~parently, an~ the r~d~~icat on of ~~e 
~oh~gaL C~ur:~ In 1957. For the 32-year per~od be:ween 1935 and: 67, t~ere 
:5 only one documentary reference to a ~2etir.g of a tribal polit cal body. 
This was the election of Harold Tanta~uidgeon as group leader by th~ "Mohegan 
7ribal Council" in 1952. Details regarding ~he nature of all three of these 
:,·,;"ts, and the extent of :ne:r,bE:r ,;:l3.r7.~C":!.pation in t:'em. ar", ~lot known. 

-~ ':h2r~ WE::= sc~lrate di~isions a=ong t~2 ~ohegan prior to 1967. th~y were 
~rough~ ~~g~:}~r br:2f:y :~ :~3~ year w~en ;ohn Ha~::~on e~arged as t~e 

:2ad~~ .- a neW organizati0n called :he C~~~::: :! ~~; Jescenda~ts of the 
::01*'.I.CQ'.3.n. ::ndla 1S I :ilC .. 

~ . .. .. 0aS2 ~:_~~~~ area. 
to t~~ di5So:~::on of 

and those who had had ~reVlOUS :~ade=ship 
HoweVer, d1ssatisfact1on wit~ ~a~::ton's 
th~ :;,~ ;)csc",ndan'::s In :970. 

Q., effort tJ c~ny Ha~llton's broad aSSertlons of power, which were based 
on nls c:'al~ of being the Gra;lc S,l,=he::-, of all :11c ::ohegan, his opponents 
no=inatec ane conflr~ed Courtland E. Fowler, a base village resident who had 
:..<:c. ,he effo::': ',:.') r _c;:",:! tho? :'!ohcgan C~ur'::;, to ~e th.:; ~rimary leader of the 
~oi~ga~. :n reactlon to Fowler's confir~atlon, Hamilton formed a new 
Jrga~:=~tion (:a:':2d :h~ Conf~dcra~:on of th~ ~ohegan-?equot American Indian 
Na::~~ and A:~fi::ated Algonquin 7ribcs.o~~r which he again asserted his 
~osltion as (;ra~d Sac~~~ of al: ~~e Mohegan. This new body met outside of 
: •. ", :':c:-.: ,.::, __ " tow,.S:':"; or.. Q. regular basis until at least 1981. 
Repr6scntative:i !ro= al: :~~"'C of the ~ri=ary Moh~gan fa~llies (Fielding, 
Bak6r, and Storey) were claimed to be among the Confederation's 
"councilors." :10Wt:.'·"'=~, the organizatlon' s meltbership also included some 
no~-~ohegans ilnd so~e non-:neians. Although the pe~itioner claimed Hamilton 
".[.:" ;115 support'.:rs of ::o:1cgan descent as ,~e:r.bers, it has denied any 
a!!~l:a::on w:·.ht~e Confederat:o~. 

7h~ !ohegans :.n :he base village area who had confir=~d ~owlEr as t~e pri~ary 
~ohegan leadt;r remain~d relatively dormant during the years in which 
Hamilton's Confec;",rat:on was most active. There is rEference to only one. 
~cssible meet:.ng for the period between Fowler's confirmation in May 1970 and 
th~ organizat:.on o! a constitutional committee at ~ohegan i~ ~ay 1979, and 
c~_y ::=lt2~ ~~:~ence regarding one grou~ activity: the possible initiation 

·of an annua~ ~omecoreing in 1977 (there is no refer~nce to such an event in 
19 7 8. . ~~r::; ~his sa~e period, the grou~ at ~ohegQ.n, perhaps unwit~lng:y, 
acce~~~d members who do not appear to have any Mohegan ancestry, and 
subsequently ~~pointed andlor elected some o~ these lndividuals to leadership 
?ositions withjn the group. 

Th~ lack of MClhe~ran tribal activities dur::"ng the period ;:,etween 194: and 1967 
and 1970 and 1979 is corroborated by the statements of the 23 selected group 
members d~posEd ~y the Connecticut attorney general between 1980 and 1983. 
These depositions were taken in conjunction with a land suit filed against 
the Sta:e cn ~ehalf of the ~ohegan in 1977. Even though most of these 
individuals were more than 50 years of age, they did not specify or recall 
any social or cultural events or political meetings other than those listed 
above ~uring these periods, and most stated that they had not attended mor~ 
than one or tWCI such activities prior to 1979. Some of the deponents of 
Mohegan ancestry, although listed as members of the petitioning group, 
indicated that they had had minimal or no social or political contact with 
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the petitioner, and had not previously maintained relations with the Mohegans 
in the base village area. Included amo~g these deponents w~re some who 
claimed to be aligned wlth the tribal body in the Mohegan area, some who 
continued to be supporters of John Hamilton, and others who had had little or 
no contact with either of these Mohegan divisions. The group members who do 
not appear t:l be of Mohegan ancestry inc.ic.3.t~d that they haC. lnterac:ed 
soc Lally and ~olitically with members in the base village area, al~hougb only 
one of these five deponents claimed any contact prior to the early :9iO's. 

Some of the deponents who lived 1n or near t~c base ~illage ga~~ cVldencc 
that there h,is been some :'e·.;el of :nformal cohesl'';2ness .... :.. t 11:.:-. t~,,:; grQUp, 
particularly among the ::elding descendan~s. Yet, eVc:1 t;'"lc state:o.ents 0: 

those members who had been ~ost ac~i~,:; in recent group eVents ~ointed to the 
paucity of Moheqan actlVities <:".1r1:1; th years DE:tweeli' t~e 1941 Illgwa;-;
festival and tllE organizatlon of the ~ohegan Trlba: Counc:l :n :9 7 9. 

The petitionillg group has sponsored an annual homeco:ning ;;:";cnt near the 
traditional Moheqan bunal ground at Fort Shant ok s:nce ~he late 1970's, and 
has been govElrned s~nce 1930 :,y a tribal constitution and a duly-elected 
Tribal Counei:. which is scheduled to meet on a regular basis. However, 
little e';idence is available ~o show how this forrr,alized political structure 
interacts wittl the group's membership, or to indicate the extent to which the 
elected leadE:rship directs co:r.muni'::i activities such as the annual 
homecom:ng. Gi,en the dearth of information regarding Mohegan activities 
over the previous four decades, there is i~sufficient evidence to demonstrate 
that ~ost o~ the group's =c~ber5hip considered for acknow:edg~ent purposes 
has ever been ~art of a tribal community. 

The availabl~ documentation shows that for most of ~he period since 194: t~e 

~ohega~ hav6 had few community events or political meetings of a tribal 
nature. N~ither ~as any 2v:dence been submitted or ~ound regarding other 
i~ternal eVents which might have served to bring a substantial number of 
group ~embe=s together, s~c~ as funerals, or birthdays, weddings, 
anniversaries, or other celebrations. Similarly, the historical record does 
~ot offer suffici~nt data to ~easure and evaluate visiting patterns ~r other 
l~nes of communlcation between members. The petitioner's acceptance of 
non-~ohegans as group ~embers, and especially as :caders, is strong negative 
evidence ~~ t~~ existence of an Indian community whose historica: continu:ty, 
triba: and cu!t~ral identity, and social distinction ~ro~ ~thers is concrete 
enough to kn~w who Lts legitimate members are and :0 ~xclude from ~e~bership 
those who do not share the common tribal ancestry. :n sum, the docu~entary 
h:story of the Mohegan Tribe of Indians of the State of Connecticu: Slnce 
:94: is not indicative of a cohesive or interactive ~ri~al com~unlty. 

Maintenance of Tribal Political Influence or Other Authority 

Aboriginal Mohegan leadership was provided by a chief sachem who made 
decisions 1n :onsultation with a council consisting of influential trlbal 
members of si.nilar social rank. Owaneco was the chief sachem of the Mohegan 
at the tlme )f first European contact. He was succeeded by his son Uncas, 
whose loyalty to ·the English served to both expand the power of the 
sachemship and increase the dominance of the Mohegan over other Connecticut 
tribes between 1636 and 1684. Uncas was in turn succeeded as sachem by other 
males in his family line until 1769, when the !ohegan abandoned thlS 
leadership posi:ion. 
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John Mason, deputy governor of the Connecticut colony, assumed the position 
of "procura~or" or guardian of Mohegan interests in the 1650's. This role 
was continued by other ~ason family members for well over the next century; 
most often without official colonial sanction and, in fact, in opposition to 
Connecticut in a notorious land claim litigated by the Masons on behalf of 
~he Mohegan between 1705 and 1773. The General Assembly appointed a special 
COffiffilttee to serve as guardians of the Mohegan tribal lands beginning in 
:719. and t~~ Colony worked overtly thereafter to manipulate the internal 
pcl:tica: s~r~ctu=~ of the Mohegan by backing those sachems and candidates 
for t~c sac~!mship who disavowed the Masons and endorsed the Colony's 
pos:t:ous. Tlis led ev~ntually to a severe tribal schism which divided rival 
~ohegan ~acti)ns into separate villages throughout most of the 18th century. 
-~ a:s~ :~d to a growing dissatisfaction with the sachemship, to the extent 
that by :736 the colonial-backed chief sachem no longer had majority support 
and could ~o: function effectively in his role. Following the death of Ben 
~ncas ~~~ in :~69, the ~ohdgan finally abandoned this leadership position by 
declining ~c ".3.::-,<; a successor. 

Connecticut cl)ntinued to ~aintain a guardian system over the Mohegan Indians 
unt~: :e75 (':h~ :aw phasi~g it out was passed in 1872). By 1754, the duly 
a;::pc:'nt<::d ~ohl!gan guardians were officially termed "overseers" by the General 
Assembly, and in 1819 it p~aced the ~ohegan overseers under the jurisdiction 
of the 1:2101 :,onr:on County Court. 7bat the Mohegan continued to govern its 
af fairs throU~r:1 some form of council in the years following the abandonment 
~~ the c~i~f ~:ac~emshi? is e?idenced by several documents either submitted to 
or g~nc:atcd by the G~n~ral Assembly or the County Court. The factionalism 
generated by ('on~~cticut's ~r~vious manipulation of Mohegan affairs continued 
thoughout t11<: re17.ainder of the 18th century. Samson Occom, t.he 
Congregational preacher who was the most noted Mohegan of his day, emerged as 
t~e :eader of wh~tt ~ad been the majority anti-Colony and anti-sachem factio~, 
whil~ Zachacy Johnson and other former members of the sachem's council led 
the oppositior faction. However, a 1772 petition and minutes of a 1782 
me~t:'ng giv~ e~ldence ~hat ~he factions could come together on some issues. 

Aft~r Joh~son died in 1787 and Occom moved in 1'89 to the Brotherton 
sett:~2~nt hE had helped establish in New York, the names of Henry 
Quaqua~u~~, &:other former member of the sachem's council, and Robert Ashpo 
appear~d ~os~ often as first signatures on Mohegan petitions. Tr~veler 
Edward AugustLs Kendall wrote in 1809 that th~ !0hegan "have now no Indian 
practic~ 2xce~t that of discussing their af!airs in council," and a speclal 
committe€ of the Connecticut legislature reported in 1817 that the Mohegan 
::ontlnued to abid.e by the "rules and principles of the Ancien~s and Elders of 
the Tribe" in regard to defining tribal membership and distributing t~iba~ 
resources. 

Some level of dispute within the group regarding the overseers is evidenced 
by petitions subm:tted by opposing factions between 1822 and 1851. A :823 
:·:ohegan peti tion described Samson Occam's son Benoni as "Our Headman" and the 
:0 othe!" signc-rs as "the rest of the male members of said tribe." In 1859 a 
special legislative committee met with the "chief men among t!le Mohegans," of 
who~ Henry ~!atthews was described as "the best man .•• in the tnbe." 
There is also some evidence t~at the tribal group maintained some contra: 
over the :and redistribution of 1861, and provided the impetus for the 
legislation terminating the guardian system and granting State citizenship :0 
the Mohegan in 1872. 
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Group rep~~s?ntatives did not petition the General Assembly between 1872 and 
:399, and t:1er.:~::'s little explicit e"id:o~.':e of political activity during the 
intervening :rears. However, the continuance of the annual Vigwa~ festivals 
dur::'ng this period indicates that some level of group organizatlo~ and 
decision mak:Lng persisted. The Sewing Society remained ·acti-ve and group 
mem~ers were officers In the ~ohegan Church. There is limited e~idence of 
so::"e continu:.ty of leadership as well. Hen1:"j" :'!atthews, W!10 had been 
desc~i~ed as th~ ~G~=gan's best =an ~hen he spoke for th~ ;:0~~ a~ 1 
:'eg::.s:'ati·;,:: ;lea~~i:1g in 1859, '.as also ide"tificc. in :903 by .:t::no10gis~ 
:r,3.r:~: ::~cc~: ·3.S t::2 "':!1:ef" of t~~ :':Ohcg·l!l. Speck's idt:ntif:'(a~:'0:1 'jf 3. 

t~:~al counc:.l also suggests t::~ ~::'sto~:ca: co~ti~u::'ty of t~is fot~ of 
~oli':ical org;Lr.l::ation a::'.ong the ~1ohegan. 

3e!wec~ :396 and t::~ ~id to late :93:'5, the ~ohegan made lnter~:t:ent 

~ffor~s to .;aintain 50m~ ~i~d of ~riba: organization under various :eaders 
and var::.ous organi:ationa: ~amss, incl~ding the ~ohegan Indian League, th~ 
~'~ohcgan :ndic;n l\.ssocia t::.on, the 7r ':':::'al Council of Mohegan IndHns, the Tri~al 
Socia~ Club, the Mohegan Descendants Association, and the League of the 
Descendants (If the ~ohegan :ndians of Connecticut. However, there .is no 
docume~tary Evidence of acy effort to maintain a functioning tribal governing 
body and li~t:e evidc~cc of i~di7idual political leadership ~etween the late 
:930'5 and ~9E7. A s::.~i:ar dccaillentary gap exists for the period between 
:970 and :9'7S. 

:":6;[,:je: F: elc~ir.g wa.s ~':'.,:r: ti: ied as a group leader between 1896 and 1902, 
a~~ as head o~ the Mohegan Indian Association formed in 192~. In 1896, 
E~~a ~ Baker, president of the ~ohegan Sewing Society which sponsored the 
annual Vigwarr festival, was elected president of the Mohegan Indian League, 
an organization formed apparently to pursue certain ~ohegan land claims. On 
bi:;::alf 0: t:-.e Mohegan, tho.:: :.eag.ue petitioned the General Assembly in 1899 for 
per=ission tc sue the State. Speck observed in 1903 ~hat the tribal group 
was governed by a chief and an advisory council of three which held meetings, 
sQ~etimes a~ the ~oheqan Church, dealing with both internal and external 
matters. In ~909 he also wrote that the council was elected by the 
~smbership Eor a set term. 

The Mohegan :nd.ian Association formed in 1920 was led by varlOUS Fielding 
~!=ily me~bers, including ~e~uel Fielding as chief, Everett ~. Fie:ei~g as 
~ss:star.~ chief, and Gladys Tantaquidgeon as secrstary. Influenced ~erhaps 
Jy the ~an-Indian movement, these individuals played a very ,isible 
ceremO~ld_ =ol~ ~hroughout the 1920·s. !he ~ohegans reorganiZed again 
sometime prior to 1928, electlng a new chief and council and drawing up 
articles of incorporation. Everett Fielding was elevated to the ~hie:'s 
role, and Gladys Tantaquidgeon continued as secretary. 

A 1933 petition,. drafted at a general meeting of the Mohegan at !ohegan 
Church, was signed by four "officers of ~the] Tribal Council. .. 
Julian Harris, who had ser7ed as a councilor on both the Mohegan Indian 
Association and the reorganized council of 1928, signed this document as 
chairma~. ~o~~ Hamilton, who had taken over responsibility for pursuing the 
Mohegan land claims in the 1930's, later claimed that he was confirmed as 
"Grand Sachem" of the ~ohegan at a general tribal meeting in 1933, and that 
Julian Harris was merely the chairman of the Rules Committee. Neither of 
Hamilton's claims have been substantiated. 
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Gladys TantaqJidgeo~, a socio-cultural leader of the group, identified 
Everett Fielding as chief of the Moh~gan in 1~34. She also reported that 
tribal meetin1s were held at least once a year and more oft",:1 "if nacessary," 
but that forllore than 20 years the ?1ohegan had r-ot had a resident ch:'ef. At 
the behest of Glady's brother, Harold Tantaquidgeon. 19 adult members met a~ 
the Mohegan :hurch in :935 and for~2d a Tribal Social Club in ord-=r "to do 
things t~at :lee: doing," including :nany func:t:ons tl1at rr.':"ght be carried out 
by a tribal council. These included efforts to organize anoth~r Wigwarr. 
!esti~a:. to add lmprovements to th~ ~ohegan Church. and to continue thE 
:'!ohegan c:ai~.;. B~.lrr:2.: ... Flelc:.ng I a r=si::'er:t of Xoheqan, was s:ected 
~res:~ent. and Gladys Tantaquldgeon aga:n ser~e~ as secrstary. 

No ot:~t:r ;:-ef,:rc:1CeS have been found regarding :::e :ribal Soc:'ll Club. 
A.~ ::10ugh 
doc l1~Ge n t 5 

:-:a:' a~~a.·· 

Burr Lll 
frolp. 

Flelding was als~ :~e~tified as a ~ohegan leader lL 

1936. 1941, and 1947. and kept the honorary ti':lc of "Chief 
his death In :352. the available sources do not offer any 

eX!)llClt eX:llnples o~ h;.s political inf:.i::nc~ oVer group members. 

7:.ere is a llew:spaper r'2ferenc;;; to a "!1ohegan Descendants Association" with 
Ju~ian Harris as chief 1n :938, and a :939 ~eIbership application to the 
"~cagu.; of D~~sc~:ndants of the :1ohegan :ndians of Connecticut." However, the 
nature of th~~se orgaci:at~ons and their relation to previous or subsequent 
~ohegan bodle:; is not known, a:though one group ~em~er testified in 1981 that 
~~e Council ()f the ~escen~ants of the !ohegan Indians. :nc .. formed in 1967 
~a2 a succes:;or to the League of Jescendants of the ?1ohegan Indians of 
·::onncc ~ icut. 

::a :9';:, :2 ::oht~gans: wi~:' John Hamilton as their representative, petitioned 
the Connecticilt General Asse~bly for land compensation. Ha~ilton also servee 
as )~~sident of the r:a~:onal American Indian Defense Association (NAIDA). 
which sponsor.~d the 19~1 Wigwam festivaL at Mohegan. Except for its avowed 
purpose Q! pllrsuing Mohegan land claims, details regarding the origin. 
natur<':, di"lC. ::e:l~;e!.·s~,:p of NAIDA and its relationship. if any, to subsequent 
tribal organi::atlons headed by Ha~l!ton are not known. As NAIDA president 
a~~ "grand sllche~ of the tribe," he appeared before ~he Judiciary Co~mittee 
of ~h~ Gen~ril: Asse~bly in 1943. Each of the three ~ohegans w~o appeared 
wi:h Ha~ilton in 1943, including his chief councilor. Rowland Bishop, were, 
:ik~ himself, 3~orey family descendants who resided outside of the base 
7i::age a=~a. Hamilton continued ~o se~k a ~egislative remedy fo~ the 
~oh~ga2 :~c1 s:.a_=s ~ntil 1951. 

:t has been alleged by Bishop that Hamilton led a separate Mohegan group 
which met on a regular basis outside of the base village area, beginning as 
early as 193~, and that Bishop served as Grand Sachem over ~his group during 
Hamilton's ab!ence in California and elsewhere from perhaps as early as 1948 
until :967. Ho~'ever, the existence of a separate Mohegan group ~as not been 
verified ~rior to 1970. 

Secondary r~fE'rences publis~ed in 1965 and 1976 refer to t~e fact that 
Harold Tantaql.idgeon was selected by t~e "~ohegan Tribal Council" to be chief 
1n 1952, fo::owing the death of Burrill Fielding. Although the Mohegan 
acknowledgment pE!tition asserts that the Mohegan have always had a chief and 
council in tr.is century, thes~ are the only sources between 1933 and 1980 
that ref~r sI,ecifically to the existence of a Mohegan Tribal Counci:. They 

. are also the orly sources that ~ention Tantaquidgeon's election. 
S 
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S~G:~ Sa~::~ :antaquldgeon was stationed in :952 wi~h the u.s. Ar~y in Japan. 
It .~.2..y ~.a;"; ::>1::-=.1 ~wO or three years before he returnE:c, ':0 ::o':legall. ;':'thOLl;l'. 
he served ~ith Courtland Fowler and others on the steerlng committee for thf 
reopening of the Mohegan Church (a oody which cannot be ~onsldered, ~ecause 

of its narrow goals and non-Indian membErship, as a representative tribal 
crganization), and also worked reportedly with Fowler in an atte~pt to revi~~ 
t~c Wigwa~ festi7a: :~ :356, no eocumentation has been found to show that 
7 ar! t aq1.l.:.. (:;~ '_"0 r: 
IT.cEO t 1::; C. ur::. :~g 

:. _ " .. -::r presiC:ec. 
t:-J-:: years in 

o·,,·>:.r or 
whlCh :-te 

::lny ~r~bal 

was otherwise in~olved in a triba: 
was the designate~ group leader 

:ouncil ~ernbers been iden:ified ~or 
:~~5~ y~a:s 2~ fo~ the ~roat~r p~r:od between :935 and :920 !sxcept:n;, o~ 

COlirs~. ~he o~~ic~rs .~ the Co~~~:l of ~he Desc~ndants which fanctloneci 
~~:~~~~ :3~7 and :9~G.. AI~~G~~~ Harold Tantaqui~geon perform~d certaln 
=~remon:a. and cultur~: ~~nc~~~cs, ~osr often re:ated to t~~ ~on-:ndian 

co~=~ni:y. SJC~ as se~~:~; ~s a 4-8 an~ Soy Scou~ counselor, there is not 
2nough dOc~~2~tary ~~_dc~c~ "0 ~~asure th~ ~xt~nt to which he ~ay hav~ 
~x~r:c~ po:~~:~~: :nfluenc~ or authorlty over th~ ~oh2gan, including a sing:e 
exa~p~e of ~ ~~"_Sl~~ ne made which ffilght have af~~cted the entire tribal 
-,~ -. , ..... 
:;) - ..." .. ;:-- . 

~hether or nl)t there was an exist:ng tri~a: governing body functioning in the 
bas", ':::'::'a~6 a~"d ir. 1967, t;.e Council of t:'€ Descendants of the Mohegans 
:~~ians. :I!C., ~or~ed In ~ha': jear under John Hamilton, attempted to function 
as a tr:ha: counc:_ ~)r the ~ohegan. T~e ~inutes of this organization's 
:~:2::.:!gS re"·;',al :::a+: i: C.i2CI.,SS",',~ ane d.::cidec. issues of a tri;:,al nature which 
::-... g:,: o:ncrw:.so; ;.a';" D~.::n dea: ~ wi th ;:,y a group's governing body. Its 
primary purp()s~ was :0 pursue the ~ohegan land claims, and it was chartered 
as a. cc:-pvrat~~(,P_ under ~on!1ectic·<.4t law becaUSe it was believed that 
incorporatlon was .:~c~ssary in order ~o file :itigation. However, it also 
adc.::-",ss,=c sue:"; lssues as tJi: sa:e of tribal property and :t.aint€nance of the 
tr:ba::. ol.l!'ia:. qround at For: Shantok. :':' s members :-:et regularly at the 
:1oh~gan Chu!'C'h and included some indlviduals who had previous::'y had 
:~ad~!'sh:p r~I __ ~ ~~~~ wi~hln lnd outsid~ of ':he base village area, including 
Hamilto~, ~OI'etta Schultz. and Courtland Fowler. Yet, it was viewed ~y 
::()i,~IJan3 as :1t'2.!\\i "a separate entity" from the ;'.ohegan tribal group, "because 
it was c. c(lrporation" to which "not all of th~ ~!ohegans belonged." Among 
:hosc not irl~o:~~d were Harold Tantaquidgeon. who continued to serve as the 
~'!oht:qal~' s e~,,·ct::':: c~i'2f, and his sister Gladys, who as keeper of the 
:a~taquidgeon :2dian Museum had lonq heen considered the group's c~:tural 
C'ustoc.~an. 

?er~aps becalse the Council of the Descendants was relatively sho~t-lived, 
th~re is not er.Lough known about i~ to measure :ts lev~l of influence over or 
support from the Mohegan tri~al group. Evidently, it did not generate enough 
i~t~rest to be continued for mor~ than a three year perio~ (1967-1970). Its 
primary issue, the ~oh~gan land claims, likewise failed to stimulate further 
tri~al ac~ivity ~ntil :977. 

Dissatisfi~~ ii::~ Ra~ilton's leadership and upset by his claim of being the 
"Grand Sach",.r" cf a:l :h<: Xoheqaa, his o;Jponents replaced him as pre.sident of 
the Council of th~ Jescendants in 1970. They a:so initiated a referendum 
among the heads of families on the question of whether or not 
Courtlanc ~. Fowler should be named as primary leader of the Mohegan. Since 
there were nc negative responses, a select group of members were called 
together to confirm the nomination. Fowler was endorsed unanimously at this 
meeting, after Hamilton's supporters walked out. 
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In reaction t~ Fowler's confirmation, Ha~ilton f:lcd pap~rs with the State to 
dissolve the Council of the Descendants as a corporation. ~~~s ~c~~on was 
taken without the knowledge of so~e of its officers. Y~t, no effort was ~ade 
by others to continue the organization aft~r th~s was discov~r~d. Th~ 
attempt to maintain a broad-bas~a council at ~oh~gan t~us ca~c to an ec~ 
after just 3~ months of operation. Within thre~ ~o~ths of :h~ disso:ution. 
Ha~ilton forned a new organizatlon callee th~ Confederatlon o~ :~~ 
~ohegan-Pequot American Indian Nat:on and Afflllat~d Algonquin !rlb~s. over 
which he again asserted his position as Grand Sachem of all th~ ~oh~gan. 
This new body. which met outside o! the Montvil:~ township O~ a :~gular baSiS 

until at least 198:, consisted of thos~ ~ohegans who support~d Ha~llton an~ 
who. for the most part, did not recognlze the :~adership of Courtland 
Fowler. This included some who had been invo:v~d In the Council of the 
Descendants a1d some who may have also De en ",£f::':"::.,:;.~ed ''';lth other :'~oh~gan 

organizations under Hamilton's leadershi~ gOlng back to th~ :330's or 
1940's. Rep~esentatives from all three of the pri~ary !ohegan families 
(Fielding, Ba:<er, and Storey) were c::'ai~ed to be among the Confederation's 
"counci:ors. " However, the organiza t io~ I s :ne:::~ership also included some 
non-Mohegans ,ind some non-Indians. A~though t~e p~titioner claimed Hamilton 
anc. his supp')r~,ers 0: ~ohegan c.2sccn-:: as ::.2:!',:H:IS. :.t has denied any 
af~illaticn wi:h the Confederation. 

Acting on bella:: of all the Mohegan, but wi~hout tribal-wide consultation or 
CJDse!'.,:. Ea;ni:~to:} fi:'",:. certair:. _20,,(. c~ai:ns in the U.S. ;)::'strict Court in 
:977 and peti:ioned the Department of the :nterior for Federal acknowledgment 
of the Mohegan as a tribe in 1378. Although these actions were denounced 
ini~ial:y ~y some of the Mohegans not aligned with H~milton. particularly 
~hOSE residen': in the base village area, th~y w~re endorsed su~se~ue~t:y ~y 
the new gO'I8rn'ing body in :'~oh~gan which was ~s:ab:ished under 
Courtland Fowhr :i.n 1980. 

7he ~ohegans ::.n t~e ~ase village who had con£ir~ed Fow:er as the primary 
~ohegan leadel: wer~ inactive. comparatively. between 1970 and 1979. The 
Counci: of t112 ~8scendants died short:y after !ow:er's election in 1970 and 
there is no 4!vidence that he presided over 0: was a part of any other tribal 
governin<; :,od~; prior to 1980. By his own admission, his leadership was 
~inlmal prior to the drafting of a tribal constitutlon in ~979. He stated in 
:980 that as tribal spokesman he "c.id:1'': have to speak at anything" ;,efore 
t~.;n. and thHt there were no affairs :or a ):oh~,;a.n :cader to run. 7hcro: is 
=eference to on:1 one possible meeting involving Fowler between :970 ane 
1979, and his only documented political act during this period was to appoint 
an individual who appears now not to have any ~ohegan ancestry as t~e group's 
representative to the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council. 

This same ~oll-!ohegan individual ser~ed as on~ of the officers of sti:: 
another fledg:.ing Mohegan organization, Native ~ohegans !nc .• which was 
!or~ed in 19"'4 in an effort to disse$lnate general information about :ndlan 
progra=s an~ establish :ines of cOffiIDunication between Mohegan families 
::-egard:ng groli:J functions and· history. Again, this is a role which :::ight 
have been caniE~d 01.:: !)y a tribal council if such a governing body was lr. 

place. The 1!5-20 people who were active in this organization held 
semi-annual :nE~et:Lngs :"etween 1974 and :979. it. thouqh they apparently 
recognized FClwl,~r' s :eadership position and v ewed thems€;: ':es as an 
organization \'ithin the tribal group, there is no evidence that Fowler was 
ever im"olved :.n their activities. 
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7h~ petitioni;;g ~roup drafted and approved a constitution and elected a 
T~ibal Counci:. under its provisions in 1980. Under the chairmanship of. 
Courtland Fow:.er, this governing body has assumed a more active role in 
directing Mohl!gan affairs. However, there is evidence from the depositions 
taken between 1980 and 1983 by the attorney general's office that the 
~~~b~rship of the new tribal organization, as determined by its governing 
:Cody, :.:"5 i:Lcl uc.<:'c. t he names of individuals, such as John Ha:nil ton and 
others, ~~o (lid :Lot recognize the authority of Fowler and the Tribal 
Co~nc~:. ~~ a:so ~as included the names of many other persons of Mohegan 
c;':!SCE:r.t <,f) :la~;<:: ~ad mlni:nal or no socia:' or political contact with the new 
triba: organjza!lOn, and/or who have not previously maintained tribal 
r~la::..ons ;.r::..::, ~:h~ !':ohegan. Our research has also discovered that three of 
:he p~rsons that have b~o;:'n elected to the Tribal Council and two of its 
appointed repreSt~ntat17es to the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council do not 
appear to ha;c any Mohegan ancestry and therefore do not meet the group's 
~ex~~rs~~~ ~~ql~r~~ents. 

Vhile the petit~oner now has the :nost formalized and long-standing political 
structur~ it has had since the :930's, the available evidence regarding the 
Tribal Council's interac~ion wit~ the ~ohegan ~embership is not sufficient to 
dete~~ine the cx:~e~~ 0: l~S po:itica: influence or other authority. For 
examp:~ t~~r~ :s ~o Evidence to indicate that the limited political issues 
focus~c on ~y the ~riba: Council, such as the land claim and Federal 
acknowl~dg~~~t, ~~e :ons:dered to be i~portant by the membership. The extent 
to Whl:t th~ c~ac:~d :'~a~~:sh:~ has been involved in the preparation and 
production of community activlties, such as the annual homecomings, is also 
unknown. Beca'iS~ 0: :~2 :'ack of documentation regarding Mohegan political 
activities o~er the pr6vious four decades, there is little or no evidence 
that those group :ne~~ers who are not actively involved in the recent revival 
of Xohega~ activ~~~~s have e7er maintained a bilateral tribal relationship 
wi~h the petiticn~r. 

The petitioning group is based on land which was aboriginally and 
historically Mohegan, and its Mohegan mem~ership has been identified 
throughout history as being American Indian. However, the documentary 
history of the petitioning group since 1941 is not indicative of a cohesive 
or interac~':' ve tribal communi ty. Neither does the available documentation 
i,"c.icat>= t':1at ~:,;; petitioner has maintairled continuous tribal political 
inflJenc~ c: oth~r authority over its defined membership since that date. 

EUROPEAN CONTAC'I~ &: INTERTRIBAL WARFARE, 1614-1643 

The Mohegan first appear in the documentary record on a map of 1614, from the 
expeditions of the Dutch trader Adriaen Block, and in the Dutchman 
Joannes de La=t's descriptive volume on the New World in 1625. These 
documents locate the tribal group betwee~ the Thames and Connecticut rivers, 
and just west of the Pequot, who lived on Mystic River, in what is now 
southeastern C:mnecticut (Salwen 1978,. 172, 175; Salisbury 1982, 82). That 
the !ohegan a.1d ?~quot were described as two distinct groups living east ~f 
the Connecticut in the early Dutch records conflicts with the picture which 
emer~ed from!arly English observations of the mid 1630's and became the 
prevailing wisdom of subsequent scholars: that there was a single Pequot 
tribe with a Mohegan branch that lnvaded the lower Connecticut valley in a 
late prehistorLc migration from the upper Hudson River valley of New York , . 
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(Salisbury :9E2, 83). The similarity in the names Moh~gan and ~ahican has 
contributed much to this widely-held belief. 

Mahican was the language of the Mahican Indians who lived in th~ upper Hudson 
Va:leY, whereas the dialects of the Indians of Connecticut east of the 
Connecticut ~iver were classified together as a singl~ language, 
~ohegan-Pequot. Although Mah~can and Mohegan-Pequot were both part of the 
Eastern Algonquin sub-group of the Algonquin language family, they we:e too 
distlnct from each other to support a migration hypothesis: Mohegan-Pequot 
was ~ore closely connected to !assachus~tt and other southern ~ew Eng:and 
::'anguages ~:lan :0 :·:ahicar. (Goddard :978, 72; Snow 1978,65; Snow 1980, 
33::. 7~us, despitE fr;:;q~en: aSSertions by scholars tbat the :1ohegan were 
or:~:nally a H~dson Valley group (e.g .. J~Forest :851. 59-60; Swanton 1952. 
32). the best conclusion which can be drawn fr02 recent :ing~lstic and 
arche210gical research is that the Mohegan-Pequot culture as well as that of 
the ot~~r native- peopl~s of south~rn New England developed in situ fro~ a 
com$on origin (Salwen :969). 

Ethnohistorian ?r~il Salisbury ~a~ntains that the English and subsequent 
obserVers assumEd that the ~ohegan were a band of the Peq~ot because they 
~isperc~i~2d th~ na~~re of tribal political structures in southern New 
England. 7he ~ohe~a~. Pequot, Narragansett, and other groups were linked by 
a comp:~x n~t~o:k of marriages. Alliances between the groups were often 
dominated by sin~l~ individuals through the strength of their personalities, 
;J:us :11", dC';ai:":ages ~hey ... ight be -lD102 to 2xtend to allied groups. Although 
thes: leaders. w~c w~r~ called sache~s, might be widely revered and/or 
~eared, ~~~y ~ad no institutionalized a~thority over other groups. The 
uniting of grOJps was accomplished through some form of ritual exchange, such 
as th~ paym~nt of tribut~, rather than by centralized authority. These 
ar:ang~~cn~s ::d Euro-Axericans to assume that leadership was permanently and 
hi=rarchically arranged with a system of greater and lesser sachems, -when In 
fact a tribal group could withdraw its loyalty if it felt that it was no 
longer rec~~~i~g adequate benefits from an alliance and direct it to another 
partner, as the ~ohegans did many times (Salisbury 1982, 48). 

The best gene~logical and ethnographical data available on the traditional 
socio-political structure within the Mohegan group itself indicates all the 
features of ~u::y developed social stratification, with political and 
milita:y leade~ship and land ownership generally restricted to a small upper 
class 0= cast! ~Brasser 1978, 5; Speck 1928, 26). The title of sachem 
signifi~d the right to ownership of land but not necessarily to political 
authority. Rinking occurred among sachems within the group in regard to 
their authorit:{, with most power being vested in what might be termed a chief 
sachem (Willi~ns 1972, 20-22). Chief sachems maintained their influence 
through persua:3ion and generosity. Their actual coercive power was limited 
by that fact that all important decisions were supposed to be made in 
consultation with the sachem's council. This more or less formal body was 
comprised of I)th~r powerful personages of similar social rank (Salwen 1978, 
:67) . 

A 1679 genealogy of Uncas, the chief Mohegan sachem, traces his descent both 
matrilineally and patrilineally from Pequot, Narragansett, and Long Island 
sachems. Thi:; unique document can be _ used to support either line of 
inheritance. Wh:ile some scholars have concluded that the Mohegan utilized a 
matrilineal sYI;tem of tracing ancestry prior to European contact, and 
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gradually mOd]!le~ that system to conform to the patrilineal English syste~ 
(W'ill1ams l.97~:, 22-27) I others have :naintained ti'lat various relaticnships 
could be a c:laim to the chief sachems hip and that lineage was of little 
consequence ilL determining qualifications for leadership (Burton & Lowenthal 
1974, 595). Nevertheless, the historic record up to 1769, the year in which 
~h~ Mohegan !,achemship was abandon~d, makes i~ clear that descent from a 
preVlO~S chi~f sachem was at l~ast th~ flrst rEquirement for any clai~ to 
~.:::..c.crs~,:.~. 

3eyond t~€ ti~s of %~nshi~ and politics. ~he southern New Enqlacd tribal 
groups had mary cultural sl~i:a~icies. All spoke a closely relat~d language, 
obtll~~~ foo~. by ~ombining a maize-beans-squash horticulture wit~ the 
~ollection of flSh, gamE, and w:ld plants, and engaged 1n similar soc:.al ane 
rellglous pr~ctices wh:c~ cen~~red on the ~illage as the bas1c 
socio-politica: and subsistence unit. Such villag~s were small settlements 
o~ ~cr~aps a few hundred inhabitants orga~:zed into extended kin ne~works ailG 
utilizlng the resources of a limited territory. The village was also a 
co~ponent of the: larger 3CVerelgn entity whose domain, under the chief 
sach~rr, ~ncom~assed all of the territory of other constituent villages 
(Cro:lon :933, ~7-38; Salwen 1373, 160, 164). 

:-~<: subsistence pattern 0: the ';illages demanded seasonal mobility. Summer 
activiti~s inc:u~e~ p:an~ing, hunting, and fishing. Hunters went into the 
forests in search of ga::.e after the harvest, while winter camp was 
~s~ablish~e shelt~r2e locat:ons with .good access to firewocd. Spring 
tha~s signale~ the movemen~ to fish-spawning areas. Villagers tended to use 
the same Si:2S ~very year. and their territorial rights were either 
recognized tacitly by other villageS or challenged by an enemy (Cronon 1983, 
S9) . 

~he Xohega~~~~qu(lt population in 1600 has been estimated to have been between 
3,500 . and 13,300 (Snow 1980, 35). The Mohegan alignment with the P.quot was 
enhanced in 1626 by the marriag~ of a daught~r of Tatobem, the chief Pequot 
sachem (listed a,s Wopigwooit in some histori~s), to Uncas, son of the chief 
~oh~gan sach~rr Owaneco. This and similar alliances allowed the Pequot to 
become the dcminant tribal group within its sphere of influence. Later it 
consolidated its control, in the Long Island Sound area, of the Indian-Dutch 
trade :.:: wa;q:u::-.. Wampum were the specially crafted strings of shell beads 
which b~caffie th~ primary currency among the tribal groups durin; t~is 
period. :n the ~ar:y 1630's, the Mohegan began to challenge Pequot authority 
by expan~:ng its bounds both eastward and westward. At about the same time, 
the Dutch gained the approval of t~e Narragansett and other tribal groups to 
displace the Peq~uot from its monopoly over the Connecticut River trade. The 
collapse of the Narragansett-Pequot alliance stimulated Er.glish interest in 
the region, ~hich led eventually to an alliance between the English and all 
of the other tribal groups against the Pequot (Salisbury 1982, :~8, 150, 
206-208) . 

The Pequot ;~adc a desperate attempt :0 regain their favored position, but 
a!ter ~atobem (a.k.a. Woopigwooit) was killed in battle and succeeded by his 
son Sassacus, many of the tribal groups, including the Moh~gan, defected to 
the Narragansett. Although Uncas, who had by this time become the chief 
~ohegan sacherr, initially paid homage to Sassacus, his brother-in-law, ~e 

switched loyalties. fi'"e times between the Pequot and Narragansett before 
finally joining the English against the Pequot in 1636 (Salisbury 1982, 
210) . 
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:n his fi:s~ ~p~~ar~~c~ in English records, Uncas, i~ ~hE spring of 1636, is 
~rQ~idi;!g ~~~c:l:g~nee on the Connecticut Ri?Er to traders from Plymouth 
Colony. He thus began the role in which he would become very skillful over 
~he next four decades - that of furthering his own ends ~y manipula~inq the 
deep English fear of inter-tribal conspiracies (Salisbury :922, 215). 
7~atever its previous history of shifting allia~ces between both :~dian and 
~~~opean partners. howe7e{, the M0hegan re~ained loyal to the English up 
until th~ tlme of the A~erican Revolution. 

~n what becace the f:rst great India~ war in N~w England. the so-called First 
?~rltan Conquest ar ?e~uot ~ar of 1637, Dneas and 60 ~ohegan ~~~ joined the 
Englis~ und~= Captaln ~:hn ~aso~ and hundreds of oth~r Ind:an ~l:ies i~ a~ 

:i~:."'-:~ .)11 ::1<; ?c::r~ .. ~·),: ·n.:lage at :!ystie, in which \~P ~o 701) men, women, a:'.c 
ch::dr~~ wer~ slaughtered (Washburn 191 8, 89-90; Vaughan 1965, :41-4~: 
Jenninqs :975. :78-79, 213-2:7). 

~ ;r~~ary ~ase of ~ohegan operations before, during, and after this conf:ict 
was :ncas's pa:isaded fort at Shantok ?oin~, on the west bank of what is now 
th~ Thames River, about four ~iles south of present-day Norwich (Williams 
197:; SalWeD 1969; Crofu: 1937, 717; Barber :836, 290-91). Now a state park, 
the Fort S~intok site, with :ts :ncia~ burial q~ound, remains an important 
cult~ral focal ?Ol~~ fo: t~~ Mohegan group. 

~any of th~ s~rviving Pequot either hid the~selves among the Mohegan or were 
asslgnec for~a::i as ~r:soners to the tribal group, with the result that 
U~cas soon fill~d the power vacuum created by the decimation of the Pequot. 
The most dramatic ~f!~c: of the conflict was to shift the balance of power 
fro~ th~ nati?t groups to the English colonies and to clear away the major 
obstacle to Puritan expansion (Vaughan 1965, 150-53; Jennings 1975, 226-27). 
?ar mO~e d~7a5tating. than warfare were the epidemic waves of European 
dlseases which began to crest through native villages as early as 1615. By 
1650, the co~~ined ~ohegan-Pequot popblation, which has been estimated to 
hav"e ::'e-:::::.s .::'.1'::-. ::.s 13,300 in 1600, was re.duced to as little as 1. 000 I 

indicating a ~orta:~~y rate as high as 9j percent (Snow 1980, 32, 39). 

~~e Eng~:sh organized a government for the Connecticut Colony in 1638, with 
:egislativa and j~dicial power vested in a General Court, and executive power 
:n ~ governor and magistrates. Soon thereafter, the General Court ordered 
that no person ~ould buy, lease or receive Indian land i~ the colony without 
its app::-o~ial (':-R ~759, Chrony, 2). 

As soon as the Pequot conflict was over, in June :638, Uncas and 37 of his 
men proceeded to Boston where they entered a covenant with Governor 
John Winthrop of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, pledging to accept English 
authority over disputes with the Narragansett and over the disposition of 
Pequot captives (Vaughan 1965, 156). On September 21, 1638, Uncas also 
signed a covenant with the Governor and Magistrates :rom the Connecticut 
Colony and with the chief Narragansett sachem Miantonomo. This Treaty of 

. Hartford abo:ished lega:!y ihe Pequot as a political entity and established 
~rovisions for maintain:~g peace and equity among the victors in the Pequot 
War. Connecticut assulied ownership over the ::'ands and. persons of the 
abolished tribal group, parcelling out the surviving Pequot men among the 
Indian allies and providing that no part of the former Pequot territory could 
be occupied by theSe allies without permission of the Colony (Uneas et al. 
1638; Vaughan 1965, 150-51; Jenninqs 1975, 259). 
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These peace :ovenants with Massachusetts and Connecticut represent the first 
English recog~ition of the Mohegan as a sovereign poli:y. They also fostered 
complicated juris4ictional disputes which led to friction between the 
colonies and hostility between the Mohegan and Nar=agansett. The subsequent 
seizure of t~e former Pequot lands by Uncas contravened a 1636 treaty whereby 
Massachusetts had granted permission to the Narragans~~t to hunt a~d fish in 
that territor:r (Jennings 1975, 259). From the ons~t of the intert:ibal power 
struggle whi,:h ensued, Uncas held a clear d:;:lomatic advantage over 
Miantonomo. Of the two chief sache~s, Uncas had plaYcd a larger role in t~~ 
Pequot 'War, '~hi':h earned hi:n the sinc~rc grat:..tudc of Cor.necticut s2tt>:rs. 
He had also ])een the most cooperative with colonia: l~aders. !iantono~o, on 
the other hanli, alienated his supporters within ~h~ ~assachusetts Bay Colony, 
violated the peace covenants, and was ru~ored repeatedly to be ~~e ;r:~~ 
instigator of a vast Indian conspiracy against t~e ~nglish (Vaughan 1965, 
156-57, 162). 

The antagonisII between the two native leaders came to an abrupt ~nd in 1643. 
Following a Ilohegan attack on a Connectic~t Valley tribal group aligned with 
th~ NarraganSE!tt. Miantonomo. who ~ad previously been foiled in an attempt to 
have Uncas a~;sassinated, asked colonial authorities if they would take 
offense if hE! retaliated aga:'nst ~~:c :~ohegan. He was told by Governor 
Winthrop to take his own course if he had been offended. !n the battle that 
followed, Miarltonomo, handicapped wi th a sui t of armor gi ·ven him by a 
colonial suppc,rt,,!r ,was easily capturec. by Mohegan forces. A ransom of 
~a~pum worth ~40 was paid for th~ Narragansett sachem, who proposed an 
alliance throL.gh marriig~ to a daughter of Uncas. Yet, Uncas decided 
ultimately to turn the prize captive over to English authorities, who 
determined that for vio~ation of the Hartford treaty Miantonomo should be put 
to death discreE!tly by Uncas after he had been =et~rned to Mohegan territory 
(Salisbury 19S2, 232-35; Vashburn :978,. 90, 92; Vaughan 1965, :"63-:"70; 
Jennings ~975, 266-69). 

~~~ ~xecution of th~ir l~ader by a brother of Uncas enraged the Narragansett, 
who sought revenge against the Mohegan for their violation of the ranSOffi 
custom. Under threat of an English invasion, the i~arragansett were 
eventually corrpe1.led to submit to King Charles I of England and accept terms 
of peace witb th~ ~ohegan in 1644 ('Washburn 19 7 8, 90; Si~mons 1978,194; 
DeForest 1351 .. 212-13). Neve~theless, sporadic fighting continued between 
tb~ two grou~s ~p until the outbreak of King Philip's 'War, or the Second 
Puritan Conquest, in 1675. This conflict erupted after Philip, a 'Warnpanoag 
sachem, launched an attack on Puritan villages i~ Massachusetts. Uncas 
quickly dispatched six envoys to t~e Bay C~:ony to off~r immediate aid to the 
English settlers. Led ~y ~;is ~~des~ ~an Owaneco, ~o~egan warriors, along 
with those from other pro-Puritan tribal groups, contributed to the defeat o~ 
the Vampanoag and allied Narragansett, Nipmuc, and ?ocumtuck forces in a 
devastating wa~ which left much of New England in shambles (Vaughan 1965. 
314; Barber 1836, 337; ~each 1958, 56, 76, 127). In order to further secure 
Mohegan loyalty following the war, Connecticut entered into Articles of 
5utual Friendship and Defense with Uncas and his son Owaneco in 1678 [Uncas 
and Owoneco 1678). 
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COLONIAL EXPANSION & LAND CONVEYANCES, 1644-1702 

7he eliminatlon o·f Indian warfare in Connecticut spurred colonial immigration 
and expansion. Much of the former Pequot territory was parcelled out to 
non-Indian veterans of the Pequot War. By the 1650's, there were extensive 
coastal settlements (Vaughan 1965, 152-53) bringing pressure upon the Mohegan 
to cede its land holdir.gs. Although Connecticut tolerated the Mohegan 
occupation of fo~~er Pequot lands, as ear:y as 1640 it commissioned Deputy 
Goverr.or John Mason, t~e erstwhile commander of the r.ystic massacre, to 
purchase ~oh2gaG :ands (Bowen 1882). Since the collective territorial rights 
2! t~~ ~ohegan were dee~ed by English authorities to be vested in the chief 
s~chcili, the series ~f negotiations which followed served to elevate the 
~ositi~~ of t~e chief Xohegan sachems, at least in the minds of pote~tial 
colonial grantees who desired to maximize the legality of any conveyance. 
Acco~~ingly, Uncas allegedly granted to the Governor and Magistrates of 
Cor.necti;~ut ~l: of the uncultivated or unimproved tribal lands by a 1640 
deed, the aut~~~ticity of which was later challenged by some Mohegans and 
their self-styled protectors (Smith 1950, 423). Other grants of portions of 
the Mohegan lands followed in what one historian has described as 
"bewilderin~ profusion" (Wood 1921, 443), because the repetition of deeds and 
the ultimat8 :onveyanc~ of the sa~e property to separate grantees became 
comI!!on. 

:n :646 s~~~ral Englis~ p~rsons dstablished the settlement of New London on 
Long Island SJund at the reouth of the Thames in th, former Pequot territory 
(9ar~er :a3~, :7:). :n ~hat is ~h~ earliest !ohegan deed in the town records 
of NeW London, Uncas, 1n 1650, conveYEd a large neck of land across the 
7haffids f~o~ ~h~ ~ohegan ~illage at Shant ok to Jonathan Brewster, on condition 
that ~c and lis heirs ~aintain a trading post with the Indians (Uncas 1938, 
:0; Butler n.l.). Eigh~ years later, Uncas deeded tracts west of the Thames 
~n the New LOldon area :0 Richard Haughton and James Rogers, and despite the 
colonial law prohibiting India~s from selling land to individuals, these 
grants were c:>nfirIT'''<:c. su~scquent:~' by the Colony (Butler n.d.; Crofut 1937, 
7:i.6). 

:::n Juno::. lb59; 'Jncas and his sons Owaneco and Attawanhood conveyed to 
Thomas ~effing~ell and 34 other proprietors a nine square mile tract lying on 
t~~ east bar.k ,)f the Thames approximately four miles north of Shantok. This 
deed fo~~a:lz~: a prev~ous - gift to Leffingw~ll for his service in rescuing 
:Jncas wher. be5~lged at Shantok fort by Narragansett forces in 1645. First 
settled in 16~C this plot eV6nt~a::y became the town of Norwich (Barber 
1836,230-9:; Crofut 1937,717; Butler n.::.). 

In August of L659, Uncas and his brother ~awequa deeded all of the recaining 
Mohegan lands to John Mason, who continued to serve as deputy governor of the 
Colony (Uncas & Wawugray 1659). This deed became a primary bone of 
contention in litigation which continued almost to the time of the A~erican 
Revolution.rh~ document was viewed by the Mohegan as a trust allegedly 
executed. at ~~son's suggestion in order to protect the native land base :ro~ 

unscru~~lous c)lonis~s who ~ight be prone to take advantage of Mohe~an 
leaders by pl{ing them with ~lquor and obtaining deeds for little or no 
consideration. It provided that no future conveyance could be made withou~ 
the consent of Mason, to whom the Mohegan looked as its guardian. The Colony 
alleged that :he 1659 grant was made in order to facilitate Connecticut's 
application fo~ a royal charter by overcoming certain objections to th~ :~40 
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grant. In 1HO, Mason, without consulting the Mohegan, surrendered his 
jurisdictional power as trustee over its lands to the General Court (again 
presumably to fcLcilitate negotiations for a charter), reserving sufficIent 
agricultural lands for the Mohegan as well as for himself. Whether this deed 
constituted a conveyance of the lands themselves became another point of 
controversy (CF. 1769, Chrony, 2; Smith 1950, 423). 

The 1659 grart to ~ason was confirmed by Uncas and his sons in subsequent 
deeds In 166: and 1665, the latter of which also provided that Mason and his 
heirs were ~rtit~ed to half of the profits and 1a:u~s of ~ohegan land and 
rasources, 1be Colony later considered ~~e5e ;:ants to be an imposition ~y 
~ason on th2 ignorance of the sachems in leading them to believe that they 
ret2inE;d any land rights reR 1759, Chrony, 2-3; Smith 1950, 423). 

:n 1662, King Charles II incorporated the Connecticut colonists as "The 
Go~~r~cr and Company of the Engl~sh Colony of Connecticut in New England in 
A~erica," lodging executive power in a governor and 12 associates and 
legislative pcwer in a General ASSembly. This charter also confirmed to the 
Governor an~ Cc~pany all of the land in the colony (CR, Chrony, 3). 

Despite the 1659 grant. Uncas con~inued to make further conveyances of 
Mohega~ lands, presuffiab:y under Mason's guidance, until Mason decided in 1671 
that in vi~w of his advancing age the Mohegan land base might be better 
secured if he reconveyed to Uncas a 20,OOO-acre tract between the settlements 
.:it ilorwich and New :'ondon. Because he wanted this portion of the tribal 
lands to be sequestered so that even the chief sachem could not convey them, 
the deed of reconveyance provided that this tract, which thereafter became 
know~ as th~ "Sequestered Lands," would reffiain inalienable (CR 1769; Mason 
1671; ~T 1984, ::10; MT 1985c, :-2:43). These lands were thus added to two 
other tracts claimed by the Mohegan: the so-called "hunting grounds," and a 
parcel of land north of the town of Lyme (S~ith 1950, 424). 

Although the Colony approved of !1ason's role as "procurator" of the Mohegan 
and let this duty pass to his son Samuel, Connecticut tolerated encroachment 
O~ th~ se~uestered lands following the death of the elder Mason in 1672. 
~ncas petitioned the General Court to settle and record boundaries, but the 
legislature required that the Mohegan leaders sign a League of Amity with the 
Co:ony iL :63: before it ~ould order a survey (Smith 1950, 424). This pact, 
whereby the M~hegan pledged loyalty and military support to the Colony, 
~nc:ud~d provisions which· confirmed al: previous conveyances, resigned the 
remaining Mohe~an lands to Connecticut, and empowered the General Court to 
~ispose of them at its own discretion, as long as the chief sachem received 
"reasonable Satisfaction" for the property (Uncas 1867-69). Uncas die.d in 
1684 and his s~n Owaneco, who succeeded him as chief sachem, deeded his right 
to the sequestered lands to the ~ohegan group itself (CR 1769, 28; Chrony, 5; 

. Williams 1972, 25). 

The Colony then proceeded to make generous grants of Mohegan land to both 
towns and individuals. The town of Lyme, for examp:e, received a nine-by-two 
~il~ tract In 1685, and the town of Colchester was allowed to annex all of 
the Mohegan hlnting grounds in 1699. The granting of the sequestered tract 
itself to New London in 1704 left the Mohegan technically without a legal 
land base as Ear as the Colony was concerned. This systematic dispossession 
of land was co:nplicated by the actions of Owaneco. In 1692 he petitioned the 
·General Assembly to convey his father's land rights to him and his son 
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!ahomet I, tc be disposed of only with the consent of guardian Samuel Mason. 
!t is not kI.own what, if any, action was taken on this request, except that 
thc Assembly didl order immediately that Mahomet I ought to be the next 
rightful sachem in the event of Owaneco's death. Owaneco then proceeded, 
over the next 13 years, to make a dozen spurious grants to various towns and 
lndl~iduals, cnly two of which were approved by the !ohegan reR 1769, ChroGY, 
6. 7, 10). 

PROTRACTED LlrIGATION & THE DECLINE OF THE SACHEMSHIP,1703-1769 

~~e mcs~ documented aspect ~f ~ohegan existence during the 18th Century is 
the serieS of land s~its t~at were litigated both in the colony and in 
Eng:and between :705 and :773. For the purposes of this report, this legal 
battle is inportant not on:y because it demonstrated exterior recognition of 

. ~~e ~o~~gan as a legal and sovereign entity, but also because of its dynamic 
social and political ra~ifications within the tribal community itself. 

The irregu:arities and dispLted ~:aims involving Mohegan lands, which are 
~uch too complex and confusing to relate in detail here, prompted Owaneco to 
getition the Ouecn in Co,;nci: in :703, complaining that Connecticut had 
deprived th~ Mohegan 0f la~ds ~eS~~V2d :0 it by treaty (Smith 1950, 424-25). 
The next year, he reques~~~ his "Loving Neighbor" Nicholas Hallam to go to 
England and petition the Queen for an investigation (MT 1985c, I-B:13; 
Oanhekoe 170~). Hal:~m alleged that the unlawful confiscation of lands by 
the Colony had so angered the ~ohegans that they were on the verge of joining 
th~ ~aine Ind~ans who were then harrassing the Massachusetts border. Moved 
by the spectre of a~ot~er Indian war, the Privy Council in 1705 ordered a 
core~ission und:r ~assachuset:s Governor Joseph Dudley to examine whether or 
not the Colonl had violated native property rights (Taylor 1979, 201; Smith 
1950, 425). 

T~e c:ai~s aglinst Connecticut were brought forward by members of the Mason 
family and th:ir partisans, who asserted that the Mohegans still held legal 
rights ~o a t20-square mile tract. The Colony, in its defense, argued that 
the Masons we:e just looking out for their own vested interests and 
maintained tha: by his 1660 deed John Mason had conveyed to Connecticut all 
Kohegan lands granted him by Uncas in 1659. The Masons held that only 
jurisdictional rights and not property rights were conveyed by this dee~. 
The Dudl~y COlnmission, in 1705, found for the Mohegan (and the Masons), 
ordering the :~estoration of the lands in question and, at Owaneco's request, 
confirming JO~l Mason as its trustee and guardian (Taylor 1969, 202; iood 
1923, 444; CR 1169, Chrony, 8-9; Bowen 1882). This John Mason was the 
son-in-law of Samuel Mason. Samuel Mason had succeeded his father 
John Mason, th4~ former deputy governor and military commander, as the Mohegan 
guardian. 

Connecticut re:~~sed to abide by this decision, maintaining that the unjuried 
Dudley Commiss:.on did not constitute a proper court. Its agent in England 
succe~ded in lllocking confirmation of the decree by obtaining a right of 
appeal to a Crown'-appointed Commission of Review, which neglected to take any 
further action until 1738 (Taylor 1979, 202; Wood 1923, 444; Bowen 1882; CR 
1769, Chrony, 10). In the meantime, the Colony tried to strengthen its case 

.against the MHsons, who continued to press the claim, by manipulating the 
internal pOlitical structure of the Mohegan. 
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It was durin~ the sachemship of Caesar, who succeeded his father Owaneco in 
1715, that :l.e Colony began to tighten its control over the Mohegan. In 
17:9, after leceiving an lnspection report it had ordered on Mohegan lands, 
the General J.ssembly appointed a special committee to serve as guardians of 
the tribal lS.nds, and authorized its members to grant leases in their own 
names to "sujtable persons." This same act also ordered the committee to 
s~:~ct a minister to settle among the Mohegan for the purpose of coverting 
,Owe: "C1ITilizirg" these :::ndians (CT General Assembly c.1719; ~lT 1985<::, I-B:l0, 
::). Two years later, in 172:, the legislature defied the Dudley decision by 
u~holding the !sgality of numerous prlcr grants of Mohegan lands to both 
:cwr,s and individuals (c:z 1769, Chrony, _:..!. 

Fcllowlng the death of Caesar i~ :723, successio~ to the chief sachemship was 
continual!y disputed by tribal factions uri:i: 17E9, when this leadership role 
was abandoned by the ~ohegan. :t was d~ring this period that the influence 
of colonial ~'ol:.':ics on tribal poEtics became :nost 3.pparent. In the :7:3 
selection, Ber. Uncas I, a son of Uncas who support~d and was endorsed by the 
Co:ony, was chosen over the much younger ~ahomet II. a grandson of Owaneco 
who was aliqred with the Masons in the claims case. When Ben Uncas I died 
thrc~ years ]at~r, his son Ben Uncas r:, with the backing again of 
Connecticut officials. was selected over Mahomet II, who was supported, 
a:leg~d:y. by ~he "greater Part of the Moheagan Tribe" (CR 1769, Chrony, 13). 

In 1736, Johr ~!ason, who ~ad been act ing as a guardian and schoolteacher to 
the !oh~gan, too~ ~ahornet II with hi~ to England to challenge the lawfulness 
of Connecticut's claims to tribal lands. Although both men died while 
abroad, they 5 ucceeded in get t ing the Board of Trade to name a new commission 
to review th~ clai~s lei 1769. Chrony, 13; Taylor 1979, 202). 

~uch of ~he hearing by the Commissioners of Review, which began in May, 1738, 
was preoccupiEd with the issue· of who was the rightful c'hief sachem. Tho; 
majority of the Mohegans had formally renounced Ben Uncas II as their chief 
sachem at a general meeting h~ld in September, 1736. When tribal members 
asked for pre,tection of the Colony against the potential invasion of hostile 
Indians lC 1~37, they were told that as a condition for such aid they must 
agree to ackrowledge Ben Uncas II as their chief sachem. They did so in 
August, 1737, although at least one witness thought they did not understand 
what they we:e signing (CR 1759, Chrony, 13-14; Wood 1923, 450). After Ben 
Uncas :1 aad ~.S many as 17 other tribal members signed quitclaims recognizing 
Connecticut's ri~rht to the disputed lands and denying that ~ahomet II was a 
sach~m (Talcott 1896, 40-45, 485-489), a large number of Mohegans signed a 
statement in March, 1738, repudiating their earlier acknowledgment of Ben 
Uncas II (CR 1~'69"Chrony, 14; Wood 1923, 450). 

Later that YE!ar I' John Uncas, a grandson of the original .Uncas, and 55 other 
Mohegan men lIeU tioned King George directly to appoint one of the Masons as 
their guardiar, and thereby relieve them ~from the Tyranny of Connecticut 
Government." ;'hi~; petition declared Ben Uncas II an imposter ~set up" by 
colonial offjcials and bribed to give them quitclaims (Talcott 1896, 
159-163) . 

Legal counsel 
claims hearin~: 
that for somE~ 

sachem. They 

fc)r what might be called the pro-Mason faction declared in the 
that John Uncas was "chief sachim [sic] if any there was,~ but 
time the majority of the Mohegans had determined not to have a 

CLrgued that the Mohegans had for many years been dissatisfied 
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with their silchems, who had repeatedly betrayed tribal interests to the 
Colony, and 1:hat there had been several long intervals during which no chief 
sachem functiemed as such (Wood 1923, 447). While dissatification with the 
sachem is alsel apparent from other sources, there is not enough corroborative 
information .,'ailable to judge whether or not the chief sach~m ever failed to 
fulfill his role. 

The CommissioriCrs of Review denied the right of ~he ;'!asons and t~c? John Uncas 
faction or its legal counsel ~o testify or have motions published 1n the 
proceedings, jncluding one which requested t~a~ those triba: members present 
be allowed to declare whether or not there was a chief sachem. Swayed by the 
quitclai~s si~'ned by Ben Uncas II, they overturned the decision of the Dudley 
Commission, wjthout ever cltlng what its judgment had b~~n, and declared 
Ben Uncas II to be the true chief sache~ (CR 1769, ehrony, 14-15; Taylor 
1979, 202). 

The irregularjtiE~s in this hearing prompted the Privy Council to rule it 
invalid and to order another commission to review the claim in 1743. This 
hearing again overturned the Dudley judgment and held valid the questionable 
deed, not recorded until 1736, whereby Uncas allegedly conveyed all Mohegan 
lands to the Colony in 1640. It concluded further that the lands conveyed by 
Uncas to Masen in 1659 belonged to Connecticut, interpreting that Mason 
received the dee!d in his official ro~e as deputy governor and not as an 
individual grantee or trustee, and that, furthermore, right to all Mohegan 
lands was vestee. :n the Co:ony by the Ki~g's 1662 charter (CR 1769,Chrony, 
:5; Taylor 1979, 2:03). 

Protracted efforts on the part of the Masons to obtain a reversal, appeals 
which were 1n fact financed by the English Crown itself, proved fruitless. 
Had it not been for the American Revolution, the claim might have been 
continued into the 19th Century. but the Masons made no further appeals after 
the English government affirmed the 1743 judgment on January 15, 1773 (Wood 
1923, 451-52; Bowen 1882; Munro 1912; Smith 1950, 437-442). 

~espite these decisions and the fact that most of the disputed lands had long 
since been settled firmly by Anglo-Americans, the Mohegans were never 
deprived of all their lands. By an act of May 11, 1721, the General Assembly 
had secured ~o them, out of the "sequestered lands" previously granted New 
London, approximately 4,700 acres in the north part of that township for 
planting purposes, of which only 100 acres were reportedly under crops in 
1736 (CR 1769, Chrony 21; Taylor 1979, 202; Smith 1950, 429). The Mohegan as 
a group and some of its individual members continue to hold title to small 
parcels of this historic land base. 

The tribal quarrel between the Ben and John Uncas factions over the chief 
sachemship became so intense that it divided the rival supporters into 
separate villages. The village on Uncas Hill which eventually became known 
as Hohegan was called "Ben's Town," in distinction from "John's Town," which 
was about a half ~ile south of it, both lying on the east side of the road 
that ran from New London to Norwieh (Love 1899, 22). 

Early efforts by Puritan missionaries to educate and convert Mohegans, begun 
in the early 1660's by William Thompson and continued by James Fitch in the 
early 1670's, net with little success. The Boston-based commissioners of the 
Society for toe Propagation of the Gospel in New England {commonly known as 
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the New England Company), which sponsored these missions, complained in 1705 
that the Mohegan remained "Obstinate in their Paganism" (Szasz 1988, 107, 
:79, 184). ThE! nominal success of renewed Christianization and schooling 
efforts, visited upon the Mohegan community in the early 1720's, was 
symbolized by Jonathan Barber's conversion of chief sachem Ben Uncas II in 
:736 (Love lS99, 23-24; Szasz 1988, 187). The acceptance of Christianity by 
~os~ o~ the ~ohegan in the 1740's, during the so-called "Great Awakening," 
came lat~ by New England standards. The ~ampanoag of Massachusetts, for 
exas?:~, had ~Een converted some 75 years earlier (Simmons 1986, 259). 

John ~ason, chosen by the chief sachem and his council to serve as tribal 
guar~ian. was granted permission by the General Assembly and the New England 
Company in 1i23 to establish a Christian school among the Mohegan. A modest 
structure was built by the Colony and the Mohegan-Pequot-Niantic school was 
:n sess:'on by the! -end of 1726. However, :!ason' s work became entangled in the 
animosities generated by the land claims and the mission had to be abandoned 
in 1738. Tte chief sachem's son, Ben Uncas III, having gained benefit of a 
basic Christian E!ducation from Eliphalet Adams in New London, then became the 
schoolreaster at ~[ohegan ane served until 1749, when he succeeded to the chief 
sachemship. The! most successful product of the missionary effort and the 
most renowned Mohegan of this era, Samson Occom, was ordained as a 
Presbyterian rrinister in 1759. As a 19-year-old youth, he had been named by 
Ben uncas II in 1742 to serve on the sachem's council of 12 (Love 1899, 
23-24, 27, 29-31; Szasz 1988, 186-87, 196-98; thes~ are the earliest found 
refcr~nces to ~ sachem's council, whiCh evidently varied in size over the 
years). 

Ben Uncas II died in early 1749, having three years earlier drawn up a will 
declaring Ben Uncas III to be his successor (B. Uncas II 1745). Because of 
~he :ohn Uncas faction's opposition to this succession, a number of months 
passee b~fore B~n Uncas III ~as selected and confirmed. When "about 7 or 8 
of the Chief~ or hE~ds of the Tribe" expressed to the colonial guardians 
t~~i~ anxiety about not having a chief sachem, they were told that the matter 
"did not pertain to (the guardians] Either to Consent or dissent in the 
affair" (Lyndt & Richards 1914). Governor Jonathan Law was also advised to 
:~ave the ~ot.egans "to theire free choyse" (Wadsworth 1914). After several 
meetings, a ~roup of 40 Mohegan men (none of whom had the surname Uncas) 
signed a doctment in June declaring Ben Uncas III to be their selection 
(Moyauhegunnehcag Indians 1749). Nearly a year later, the new chief sachem 
petitioned the G~neral Assembly to approve his selection and that of the 
seven men he hald chosen for his council (expanded from the four councilors 
utilized by t.is father; see MT 1743). explaining that succession was 
"Elective witt.in the Family." and that the Mohegan had convened in accordance 
with "ancient Custom and Usage," and had duly elected him by a "great 
Majority" (B. t:nc2ls III 1750). 

By 1754, the General Assembly had begun to use the term "overseer" rather 
than "guardiar." to refer to the Colony's Indian agents. The significance of 
this change in terminology, if any, is not known. The duties of the 
overseers, as briefly described in that year, were "to assist the sachem of 
tbe said !ndi~.ns in leasing out their lands, and to have charge and oversight 
of the Mohega.n affairs" (Hoadly 1877, 282). The documentary record is not 
sufficient to dE~termine the extent to which the overseers may have been 
involved in thE inEernal affairs of the tribal group. 
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The Mohegans became even more dissatisfied with the chief sachemship during 
the tenure of Ben Uncas III. In a 1758 petition to the Governor and Assembly 
urging the rE!plclcement of one of the overseers. seven Mohegan signers noted 
that "as thel'e is division subsisting amongst us. numbers have no regard to 
the Sachem aI:d his Council but does what is right in their own eyes" (MT 
1758) . 

By the time of Sen Uneas Ill's death in :769. Samson Occom had ~ecome a 
leader of a najority faction opposed to both t~e c~ief sachem and the Colony 
(Hi.: :house ::. 7€ 9; LO·y'e 1899. 123). 7he dynamic and popular preacher had been 
aligned previc.us:y with the minority Ben Uncas pro-Colony faction (having 
lately served on the original coune:: of Ben Uncas II:. see S.Uncas III 
:750\ . Recertly returned fro~ a successful and wid~ly-publicized trlp to 
raise funds jn England and Scotland for Indian missions (monies that were 
eventually USEd to establis~ Dartmouth College), he had gained even more 
influence amorg his own people (L6ve 1299, 136-52). Occom and many other 
:1ohegans had grown to resent the "meddlesomeness" of colonial officials in 
tribal affairs and felt that the overseers were manipulating the chief sachem 
for their Ol.n ends (:'ove 1399, 123). Just prior to the death of 
Ben Uncas III, Occom had petitioned t~c King of England to bring the Mohegans 
under "his mere immediate protection" and remove them from direct control of 
~he Colony if the :ndians were successful in reclaiming lands under the 
pending suit (Eabc:ock :9::/ :'79). 

CONTINUED FACTIONALISM & THE DISTRIBUTION OF LANDS, 
1770-1800 

A special conmitte~ appointed by the General Assembly to visit the Mohegan 
jus: after t:e death of Ben Jncas III in 1769 and ascertain the desires of 
its members regarding the sachemship and a proposal to allot tribal lands to 
individual men.bers, found that the John Uncas faction wished to postpone 
discussion of both ~ssu~s until after the land claim was resolved in 
England. ~hile the Ben Uncas faction thought that the chief sachemship 
should be ,as sed on to the late sachem's eldest son Isaiah, this faction was 
likewise no: lnc:lined to discuss the distribution of lands (Saltonstall et 
al. 1769; G~~cth dt al. 1769; Hoadly 1885, 187-189). The Colony, in light of 
the pending ~:aims. also had a vested int~rest in Isaiah's candidacy and 
provided :sai~.h and his attendants with cash payments (Anonymous 1769). but 
found its pos:ti.on weakened further by his death in 1770 (Barber 1836, 337; 
:'ove 1899, 2C4). By 1774, the year after the land claims wer~ settled, it 
became obvious to Connecticu~ offi:ials that the Mohegan had abandonad the 
rol~ of chief !Iachem by declining to name a successor. In that year, the 
General AsseD~ly empowered the Indian's overseers to distribute lease 
payments and Dlake land assignments to individual tribal members (Hoadly 1887, 
350-51), dutiES which had previously been the perogative of the chief sachem, 
after an invE'stigative committee found that "farr .the greater part [of the 
Mohegan) Decla!e against a Sachem" (Hamlin et ale 1774 ,3). 

This action wc.s taken by the Colony in response to two petitions submitted to 
the General J.ssE!mbly in 1774 by the Ben Uncas faction complaining of both 
internal and external "difficulties and disputes" which had arisen since the 
death of Ben Uncas III (MT 1774; Johnson et ale 1774). One of these 
petitions blc.med these proble~s specifically on Samson Occom and his 
followers, sta.ting that they were determined to seize control of Mohegan 
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lands in S;l:'t€ of the Colony's intentions, and that they had "laid aside 
there old Counsellors and pay no attention to them" (Johnson et al. 1774). 
At least four of the six signers of this petition, including Zachary Johnson, 
Si~on Choychoy, John Tantaquidgeon (a brother-in-law to Occom), and 
Moses Mazzeen had previously served as members of the sachem's council 
(E. Uncas III 1750). Despi~e ~his evidence of continued factlonalism, a 
pe~i~ion su~~itted two Years earl:er :equesting that certain debts of the 
late cti~f sachem be paid out of tribal rents had been signed by 
representati~€s from both camps, including John Uncas, Samson Occom, 
=ohn Tantaqu~egeon. and Moses ~azzeen (~T :772). 

From his base at ~ohtgan, Sa~son Occom served as a missionary to all of the 
tribal groups in southern New England. His experi~nces convinced him that 
the India~s could never accept or practice true Christianity nor advance 
greatly until they were isolated from white? and compelled to become 
Self-supporting far~ers. Having protested for years that they had ~ecome too 
democratic to live under traditional ~ribal rule by an hereditary elite, he 
decided ~o for~~ a neW group of Christian Indians under a democratic 
govern~ent patterned aft2r that of :he Connecticut townships. Because he 
envisioned that the m2mbers of this new group would live as brothers, he 
named his Indian utopia B:cthertown (~~entually shortened to Brotherton). A 
plan :0 request suitab:e land !ro~ the Oneida in New York was launched at a 
~eetillg at Mohegan in ~arch 1773, attended" by men, women, and children from 
several triba: groups (Love 1899. 122, 204. 209-10). 

:h~ concept of a ~2W home:and for the New England Algonquian among the 
Iroquois probably origir.atcd with Occom's mentor, the Rev. Eleazer Wheelock. 
~~ch of the early work of organizing this new tribal community was carried 
out by Occom's son-in-law, Joseph Johnson II, who had also been a student of 
Wh~elock's and had taught briefly among the Oneida. Johnsen was a nephew of 
Zacha:y ~ohnson and the son of another of the councilors of Ben Uncas III 
(Szas: 1938. 247-48, 252; Love 1899, 209-10, 349; B. Uncas III 1750). His 
stirring speech convinced the Oneida to" adopt the Brothertown group and grant 
th~m a ten-square mile tract of land. hlthough the first emigration began in 
1775. the Revolution delayed the establishment of the Brothertown settlement 
until 1'85. Occom remained at Mohegan in an effort to raise more funds for 
his fledgling cOffi~unity until 1789, when he too moved to New York (Love 1899, 
248-49, :53; Peale 1939). 

:t 1S liot known precisely how many Mohegans emigrated to Brothertown. 
Several sources state that it was a "considerable number" (e.g., Mooney 1907, 
926; Wood 1923, 452). However, of :he 53 families listed by W. DeLoss Love 
in the appendix to his 1899 biography of Occom, only 4 are identified as 
Mohegan: Brushel, Cochegan, Johnson, and Occom (Love 1899, 335-367). Love 
also indicates that some of the descendants of Sa~son Occom (who died at 
Brothertown in 1792) and Joseph Johnson II (who vanished mysteriously in 1776 
after being commissioned by General George Washington as a peace emissary to 
the Iroquois) either continued or returned to live at Mohegan in the 19th 
Century (Love 1899, 229, 253, 350, 354). In 1833, when confronted again with 
white encroachment, what had ~y then become known as the Brothertons moved 
with the Stockbridge Indians from New York to Wisconsin (Speck 1928, 212). 

There was a significant 
Revolutionary War period. 
New York, attrition caused by 

decline in Mohegan population during the 
This decline may have been due to emigration to 
the War, or a combination of·these and/or other 
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factors. At least 26 Mohegan men enlisted in the American army or were 
recruited to serv'e on privateer ships during the Revolution (Anonymous n.d.), 
and at least 17 of th~m were either killed in battl~ or otherwise died in 
s~rvice (S. Cccom 1789). While the membership was estimated to be 264 in 
1774 (Mooney 1907, 926), only 135 names appear on the tribal census that was 
prepared for the General Assembly in 1782, of which only :8 were adult males 
(Baker 1896, 58-62). ~his ~s 1n contrast to the 351 Mohegans that were 
counted in 1725 ~:'3.: ~o':t 'i896, 397-99). 

7!1e He"JolutioD 
Assembly, which 
the D~c:araticn 

had little effect on Connecticut government. The General 
had long since endorsed the Contine~tal Congress, approved 
of Independence in October of 1776 and voted to keep its 

~xis':ing charter and laws. T~e new State of Connecticut did not adopt a 
constitutlon until 1818 (Taylor 1979, 244, 248, 250). 

That the Mohegan continul::d to govern their' affairs through some font of 
council 1D the years following the abandonment of the chief sachemship is 
e~idenced by several documents either submitted to or generated by the 
General Assembly during the last quarter of the 18th Century. In 1178, 
Zachary Johnson petition~d as th~ "Eldest Counsellor of the Mohegan Tribe," 
co~plaining of inter:o~ers and trespassers encroaching on tribal lands 
(Johnson c. 17 7 5-1783; ";::;;~:lson et a:'. 1778; Hoadly 1395, 422-23). In October 
1783, he was the sing:'e signer of a petition requesting that the Mohegan 
lands be established as a Connecticut ~ownship (MT 1783). The year before he 
had been desc:-ibed as t~e "0:1 Councillor" on a list of !'!ohegan members sent 
to the Assellibly for the purpose of making a division of tribal lands (Baker 
1896. 531. After s~veral non-:ndians requested permission in 1784 to build 
wha~ves and s~ores on tribal land along the Thames, the Assembly appointed a 
com~lttee to negotiate a sale or :ease with the Mohegan and required that the 
s8tt:~ment be consented to by "the Major Part of said Tribe or their Council" 
(Labarce 1943, 416). 

The minutes of a :782 meeting of Mohegan "Landholders" (essentially a:1 of 
the resident male members) indicate that they voted 12-3 in favor of a 
proportional ai~ision of the tribal lands; those opposed being· 
Zachary Johnson, Samson Occom, and Jonathan Cooper. Jr. (Mohegan Landholders 
1782) . In response to this vote and the Johnson petitions, the General 
Assembly passed a resolution in 1783 outlining and clarifying the duties of 
the government's overseers at Mohegan. This law provided that they were to 
keep a census of tribal members, lease out tribal lands to the best advantage 
of, and to tenants acceptable to, the Mohegan, distribute rents or incomes in 
due proportion a.mong members with special regard to the indigent, keep fair 
accounts, protect tribal persons and property, control access to tribal lands 
and resources, and assign to tribal members their proportion of fence, wood, 
and unoccupied lands "with the Consent of the Major Part of the Male 
Inhabitants of Lawful Age." The Assembly also directed the overseers to use 
some of the land proceeds to supply Zachary Johnson "with all the necessities 
and comforts of Life, since he is old and unable to work and has been ever a 
fixed Friend to this Colony and State" (Labaree 1943, 155-56). 

Zachary Johnson died in 1787 (Love 1899, 349; Baker 1896, 62), the same year 
in which he again complained to the Assembly of encroachment on Mohegan lands 
(Johnson 1787). A 1789 tribal petition to the General Assembly lamenting the 
decline of communal resources and requesting that the Mohegan lands be 
divided in severalty was signed by Henry Quaquaquid and Robert Ashpo 
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(Quaquaquid & Ashpo 1789). Quaquaquid had been another of the councilors of 
Ben Uncas In (B. Uncas III 1750). His mark also appeared as the first 
signature on petitions in 1790 and 1795 asking per~ission to sell small 
parcels of tl~ib'!ll land (Labaree & Fennelly 1951, 202), as well as on one in 
1791 praying th,!lt the State retain certain laws beneficial to Indians, such 
as those prohibiting the contracting of legal debts (MT 1795). He was 
likewise the first signer of a 1799 petition requesting that the allotted 
property of Ilembers who died without issue be inherited by others of their 
family rather than escheat to the Mohegan. This latter petition was signed 
by 12 other Mohegan men (again, probably all of the resident males), 
including RobE!rt Ashpo and Jonathan Occom, a brother of Samson (MT 1799; :"'0""<: 
1899, 354; Bal:er 1896, 59~. Quaquaquid and Ashpo's names were also the first 
clted on the 1"90 land dlstribution list described below. 

In response 1:0 the 1789 petition of Quaquaquid and Ashpo, the Connecticut 
legislature auth()rized the government's four overseers to make an equitable 
division of :Iohegan lands and improvements among tribal families, again with 
the consent of the "Major part of the Male Inhabitants of Lawful Age." It 
also empowerecl the overseers to make regulations to improve the government 
and subsistance of the Mohegan, as long as such rules were "agreeable to 
their Customs and Usages" (Labaree 1.948, 37). By January, 1790, the 
overseers had assigned rights to 29 parcels of land, totaling 2073 acres 
(eT GeneralA~isembly 1790). Approximately 500 additional acres were reserved 
as tribal lar.d (Holmes 1804, 3). All of this land, which was often referred 
to as the "Mobegcln Reservation" in State and other documents (although it was 
not legally E·stablished as such), was within the northeast part of the 
township of ~:ontville, which had been carved out of the original New London 
township and lnc:orporated in 1786 (Barber 1886, 334). An overseer's report 
later recallec. in regard to the land distribution that "the ancient rules and 
principles" of the ~ohegan "were by the overseers adopted and strictly 
pursued" (Gris,'old et. al. 1817). 

FURTHER POPULAT:rON DECLINE &: THE ALLOTMENT OF COMMON LANDS, 
1800-1861 

The condition of the Mohegan during the first decade of the 19th Century was 
related by t~o outside observers: Abiel Holmes and Edward Augustus Kendall. 
Holmes visitec ~[ohegan in 1803, collecting data that was published the next 
year by the Mas:sachusetts Historical Society. He observed that the group 
still held dout: 2700 acres, on which the State had built a school, that 
John Cooper ~~s the richest member, and that there were "not more than 80 
persons of tt.is tribe remaining" (Holmes 1804, 3). Reflecting the racial 
views of that E~ra, he added further that despite the progess they had made 
"in agricultule and other useful knowledge," the Mohegans "were still 
distinguished by the characteristic indolence, intemperance, and improvidence 
of Indians" (Hcl~es 1804, 4). 

Kendall visitEd what he described as the Mohegan "community" in 1807 or 1808 
as part of his travels throughout the northern states, and his observations 
were published in 1809 in the form of a travelogue. He found that there were 
"sixty-nine sculs: remaining, " consisting "for the most part" of "very aged 
persons, wido~s, and fatherless children. The young men go to sea, and die" 
(Kendall 1809, 301). He noted-further that part of the lands were occupied 
by the Mohegans themselves and part by their tenants, that the rents were 
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deposited in a "common fund" which was distributed annually among individual 
~embers, and that part of the lands had lately been sold in order to finance 
housing construction and establish a permanent tribal fund (Kendall 1809, 
301-302) • Of the people themselves, it was his view that they had become 
"dispirited" and had "rapidly decayed," and that "they have now no Indian 
practice except that of discussing their affairs in council" (Kendall 1809, 
303) . 

The nature of the continuing political structure of the Mohegan during the 
early 19th Century is, again, best evidenced by petitions submitted 
periodically to the Connecticut General Assembly on behalf of the group or 
its individual members. An 1806 petition announcing that the Mohegans had 
agreed, "havilg consulted together," that James Fitch would be "the most 
eligib:i.,; pers,)n" to replace the late John G. Hillhouse as oQe of the State's 
overseers was signed by Robert Ashbow (a.k.a. Ashpo), Andrew Ashbow, and 
John Cooper is the "Committee for the tribe" (MT 1806). The Assembly 
appointed Fit:h, stating that it did so "according to the Memorial of said 
tribe by theLr Committee of Old Men." A few days later, a petition 
requesting thit Lucy Cooper be allowed to sell certain lands was endorsed and 
approved by t:les,e three men as the "Indian Overseers appointed by the Mohegan 
Tribe" (L. C')op,er 1806). John Cooper and Andrew Ashbow also endorsed two 
1807 petition:; ,3.S the "Indian overseers or head men of said tribe" (S. Occo. 
& '1'. Cooper L807; Pegee et al. 1807). The signatures of at least one of the 
three designa':ed Indian overseers had earlier appeared on an 1802 petition 
(:-!T 1802), a:; 'iolell as on three that were submitted in 1804 (lfr 1804: 
S. Ashbow et a:~. 1804; R. Ashbow & T. Cooper 1804). 

However, the :)tate's overseers forwarded petitions regarding Mohegan lands .on 
behalf of ind:Lvidual members in 1807, 1808, and 1820, without the approval or 
endorsement o:~ any group leaders (Joy joy et al. 1807; Mazzeen 1808: Shantup & 
Shantup 1808; Tocomewas 1820) and there is no reference t~ Indian overseers 
:n the :egisla':iv1e documents after 1807. 

The General ;lssembly appointed a committee in 1814 to investigate certain 
problems at Mohegan; primar:ly complaints arlslng from the overseer's 
management of the leases. The committee found that the land base had shrunk 
to approximatl:ly 2,400 acres, and that there were 52 persons listed in the 
overseer's rel:ords. Although its report makes no direct mention of any group 
leaders, its prlesentation of the Mohegan view regarding certain issues 
implies that at least some, and perhaps several, spokesmen for the group had 
made these v:~eWiS known, either to the overseer or to the committee directly 
(Griswold &: Sh:lpm,ln 1814). 

The Connecticut legislature ordered another committee investigation in 1817 
to determine th4! necessity of any new legislation regarding Mohegan affairs. 
This commi tte4!, comprised of the three State overseers, reported that "we met 
said tribe a1: l~ontville .. and we find said tribe-although now greatly 
reduced in n11mbers have from time immemorial been considered by and among 
themselv~s anc! by other natives a separate and distinct tribe of people-that 
from time illmemorial they have held and preserved certain Rules and 
Principles by which to determine the identity of said tribe and members 
thereof" (GrisHold et al. 1817). 

The committee fc)und further that in the distrillution of lands the "rules and 
principles of the Ancients and Elders of the tribe have uniformly been 
tenacious," alld that these dictates were also "adopted and strictly pursued" 
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by the State's ov~rseers (Griswold et al. 1817). According to the rules of 
inheritance, fathers had to be group members, females who married outside the 
group, even· to other Indians were excluded, as were their ch~ldr~n, and 
zothers who were not group ~embers still had to be "one of the pure 
aborigines" (Mohegan genealogy indicates that these ru:~s have not been 
followed strictly). :he com~ittee found that about 50 persons met these 
~embers~ip and inheritance require~ents in 1817, but that approxi~ate:y 32 
individuals who c:i~~~d a connection with the group were descendants of 
fe~alcs who had mated outside the group and were therefore not eligible t~ 
inherit any ~ohegan inter~sts (Griswold et al. :81 7 ). 

Regarding members l~ extreme need, the commit~ee noted that the Mohegan 
genera: fund had ;,ee:, "sparing:y .::xpended" for their solace i;t accordance 
wlth th~ "language of the Anc:ents and Elders [which] has been 'Give them 
something fron the general fund out of charity'. .." (Griswold et al. 
1817). On the basis of these ::~dings, the committee concluded that :t was 
not "necessary or ",x~editious" for the General Assembly to enact "further 
prov:sions of law" regardlng Mohegan affairs and "the management of their 
concerns" (Griswold et al. 1317). 

In 1819, the General Assembly enacted legislation requlrlng overseers of the 
various tribal groups within Connecticut to report and settle their annual 
accounts w:~h the County Court where the group was located (eT General 
Assembly 1819). This brought the ~ohegan under the jurisdiction of the New 
~ondc~ Cou~~1 Court, which was thus empowered to appoint its overseers. 
~ro~p rcpreseatat:v~s and individual members thereafter petitioned the Court 
in t~e sa~~ way that th~y had previous Ii petitioned the State legislature. 
rln :322 petition compla~ning of t~e actions of the overseer and requesting 
that the ~oh~gans be allowed to choose their own agent was signed by 25 men 
and worn~n. tl€ first signature being that of Benoni Occom, son of the late 
Samson Occo~ (~T 1322). A peti::on submitted the next year described Benoni 
Occom both as "one of the Headmen and Elders" and as "Our Headman" (B. Occom 
2t al. 1223). This petition, signed by Occom and 10 other men, described as 
"the rest of the male members of said trib~," expres~ed the view that the 
State's guardianship was of a "Parental character alone," and that the Court 
should consult with the Mohegans prior to appointing overseers (B. Occom 

Some level of dispute within the group is evidenced by two other petitions 
received by t~~ Court in 1823. The first, submitted in February under the 
sig~at~re of ,enoni Occom and 23 other men and women, requested that 07~rS2er 
r':a thaniel Bra.iford be removed and that they be given the "Liberty to Choose 
our own overseer" (MT 1823a). The second, received in June, supported 
Bradford and uked that the first petition be denied. This petition was· also 
signed by 24 :aen and women, the first signature being that of a Samson Occam, 
whose relatiolship, if any, to the original Samson could not be determined 
from the available docum~ntation (MT 1823b). However, it included only four 
of the nailles on the first petition, only five of the 25 on the 1822 petition 
noted above, and none of the 11 "male members" on the other :823 petition, 
desc~ibed aboJe, which had been submitted only a week earlier. There is not 
enough information available to determine whether this apparent factionalism 
was based on longstanding differences over membership and/or property rights 
oi otber iss~es. However, it can be concluded from the fact that he 
continued to sign the overseer's account books (Bradford 1826), that Bradford 
was not remove~ from his post. 
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The Mohegan group was first identified in Fec~~al documents during the 
1820's. Reporting ~o the Secretary of War on his recent tour of Indian 
settlements,. the Reverend Jedidiah Morse wrote in 1822 that the Mohegans were 
"wasting away, after the :nanner of other trib~s now cxtil"!ct" (Horse 1322). 
!n his first annual message to Congress in :529, ?:esideDt Andrew Jackson 
noted the Mohegan amO:1g tribal groups doomed to "weakness and decay" by the 
ad-,:ance of white "civilizatior:," and suggest.::c. tha.t they sho'.,::'d either 
emigratE beyond ~bd ~ississippi or submit to the :aws of the Stat~ (Jackson 
1829, :a::~. 

:n 183:, ~wo group members, ~ucy ~eecommewas and he: daughter Cynthia 
Hoscott, with the approv~: of t~e General Ass~x.b:y, deeded a parcel of their 
individually-held land to the "~ohegan 7ribe of Indians" for the purpose of 
constructing a Congregational "chapel or meeting house" (C7 General Assembly 
1231) . This lot was located on t~e east side of the Norwich-New London 
turnpike, in ~on~ville township, opposite Fort Hill in what became the 
vi::age of ~)~cgan (Baker 1395, 619). Funding for the establishm2nt of what 
theraa:t",r be:ame known as ~;"t? "Mohegan Church" was raised by a non-Indian 
missionary fr,m Norwich named Sarah Huntington, w;"o had earlier established 
first a Sabbath school and then a day school in the nearby house where 
Samson Oceon once lived, then occupied by his sister, Lucy Tantaquidgeon 
(Fitch :9C6, 3-5; Love 1399, 22, 20~-20S). Still extant, this church has 
always had a congregation comprised of both Indians and non-Indians, the 
former being i1 the vast minority for many years (DeForest 1851, 487). 

The only docu~nen~ed case in which Federal funds were expended specifically to 
benefit the ~,)hegan, a:beit indi:ectly, evolved from the establishment of the 
Moh'~gan Churr::1. :0 her vigorous effort to secure monies for her mission, 
Sarah Hunting:on requested Government assistance from Secretary of War 
Lewis Cass :.1 a 1331 letter. With the help of her kinsman, Congressman 
Jabez .~. Hun:ington of Connecticut, she succeeded in persuading Congress to 
appropri~tc $SOOfor the construction of a teacher's residence, and to grant 
an annual alLowance for the support of a teacher out of the Indian 
Civilization :'und. This grant began with an annual appropriation of $400, 
but was redu,:ed to $100, compelling the teacher to resign in 1848 (U. S. 
Congress 1843, 23-40; Fitch 1906, 5; Hooker 1840, ::8-121). It has been 
specu:ated t~"t the funding was scaled back because the school served so few 
Indians (DeFo=est 1851, 487). Although Congress specifically liste4 the 
":1ohegan Indi.l.as" among the "associations" receiving such an allowance (U. S. 
Congress :834 " no evidence has been found to indicate that group lead~rs 
played any rC)l~ in either the receipt or disbursement of these funds (U.S. 
Congress 1843, 23-40). Neither is it known just when the appropriations were 
ila:ted. 

In the name of the "Mohegan Tribe of Indians," group members petitioned the 
County Court in 1834 to complain of t:espassers who were cutting and selling 
their wood (1fT :8J4a), and to report that they were "well satisfied" with 
John G. Fitch, the State's overseer (MT 1834b). The first petition was 
signed by :9 ~~n and women, the second by 24, only half of whom had signed 
t~~ firs: (tllere does not appear to be any conformity in the arrangement of 
signatures or enough other information to determine a significant pattern). 
The Court ev:.dently passed the trespassing complaint on to the General 
Assembly, wh:,:h enacted a law establishing fines for taking wood "from the 
land of the Mohegan tribe of Indians in the town of Montville" without 

. permission of the overseer (CT General Assembly 1834». ~pon receipt of a 
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petition from Jacob Cooper and other Mohegans in April :838, the legislature 
a1.lt~orized ::"1<= Sd.::'", of two tracts of Mohegan land "for the benefit of said 
tribe" (CT General Assembly :838). 

The Mohegan gl:OUP and i:s lands were identified in two historical works of 
t~is period. In 1838, John Warner Barber published his ~istory of 
C)[,:1<:'C':::-U": tcm:1S~1ips, .1nc. 1n 1840, Edward Hooker brought forth his second 
edition of ::-.,~ rr:e;nOlrs of Sarah Huntington, fot:.n:'-2r of the Mohegan Church. 
car:';c':, l!i :-.~~; 3i.lmIT,ary of :·:or.tville townstlip, referred to the "!'!ohegan 
::eser';ation," 1(hic:1 he c.escribed as "a tn.ct c: land reserved by the state 
fo: ::-,c ;-;-.air:tenance of [n':': tribe of Indians, a remnant of which still remain 
in this town, . or. the :and of their fathers'" (Barber 1838, 335). Several of 
the letters o~ Sarah Hu~tington also serve to identify, locate, and describe 
t:lc Mohegan; S:le being the on:y observer of this era to note that sane of its 
fa;:-.iL<::s were "largE:- and irlcreasing" r·:ither than becoming extinct (Barber 
1833, 119). l';:lil,e some individual families may have been expanding, this was 
not tr~~ of the overall Mohegan population. 

On July 4, 1342, the "Ladies of Norwich" dedicated a monument memorializing 
Uncas WhlCh hey had. erected at the !-lohegan "burial grounds" within that 
ci~y. A SOUlenlr news~aper published for this occasion noted that the 
Yiohegans contilued tc own 2,500-3,000 acres within ~ontville township on 
whicJ 13 familieS, co~pr:S1ng ~etween 60-iO individuals still resided. It 
reported furt~~~ that two weeks prior to this a "Mohegan Fair," at which the 
Indian peo~:~ sold ~a:ive foods and crafts, was held at the Mohegan Church in 
order to hel~ d~fray the recent expense of its repair, enlargement, and 
remodeling (Unc~s ~onument 1842). 

John w. DeFores:, in his definitive history of Connecticut Indians published 
1n :351, stat;Q tha: in 1849 the reserved land of the Mohegan consisted of 
about 2,300 acres, of which 460 were used by group members, 600-700 were 
woodlands, an~ approximately 1,140-1,240 were cultivated by non-Indian 
tenants.. He estimated that there were 60 group members on or near the 
reserved lands and perhaps another 85 that had moved away. While he found 
that ~ohegans occupied 11 of the 18 houses on the reserve, he noted that only 
9 of the 40 or so members of the Mohegan Church were Indian (DeForest 1851, 
487-88) .. Formal membership in the church may not reflect accurately the 
at:enda~ce or oth-=~ involvement of group merebers at the local church. 

JeForest obser~ed that the rents from the leased lacds were distributed to 
group members ~y the overseer in cash and/or provisions, and that special 
rations of beef and flour were issued to each ~ember at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas; events which stimulated the homecoming of some non-resident 
members (DeForest 1851, 488-89). These observations are corroborated by the 
extant overseer's: account books for the years 1823-24, 1826, 1834-39, 1841, 
18~5-49, 1851-52, and :857-58, which also indicate that the overseer kept 
track of the interests of non-resident group members, including those who 
joined the Brothertons, and managed other tribal funds used for the care of 
children and the elderly (John Fitch 1837-1839; 1849; New London County Court 
1823-58) . 

On December ;, 1851, a dozen "members of the Mohegan tribe of Indians~ 
petitioned thE New London County Court to remove overseer John G. Fitch and 
"a~point some suitable man in his place" (MT 1851a). Three days later, a 
petition bearing the signature of 39 other Mohegans requested the Court to 
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deny the firs: petition, which they claimed "was started by evil minded 
persons not ml~mblers of said Tribe" (MT 1851b). Again there is not t?nough 
information av.Lil.able regarding the facts of this issue to understand the 
nature of the apparent factionalism. Apparently, however, no action was 
taken against r:L tcltl. 

In 1853, the GI~neral Assembly, responding to the petition of Martha Uncas and 
other Mohegans (whose names are not known to us) I authorized the sale of a 
small tract 0': tribal land to Dr. Samuel E. Maynard, who served as a 
physician and surgeon to the Mohegans, so that h:s residence would be more 
accessib:e to grlJup members. The legislative committee investigating the 
request had rl;commended that the Assemb:y "carry into effect the wishes of 
said tribe" (eT General Assembly 1853). In that same year, the U.S. 
Commissioner o:~ Indian Affairs, in a report on native populations, listed th~ 
Mohegan among those New England tribes, including the Narragansett of Rhode 
Island and thl~ Indians of Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, that had "ei thH 
become extinct or so reduced in numbers as to be lost sight of by the 
government in their tribal character" (U.S. House of Representatives 1894, 
16) . 

On June 6, 1:159, a special legislative committee conducted a hearing at the 
Mohegan Church on the expediency of disposing of the Mohegan common lands. 
The committee later reported that the "chief men among the Mohegans were 
assembled, and the chief women were not far off" (Norwich Daily Courier 
1859). Testillony was taken from about 18 group members, including both men 
and women, as lien as some non-Indians. Henry Matthews, who was described by 
one of the committee members as "the best man or among the best men in the 
tribe," stated that he knew "of no one in the tribe who would wish to have 
the lands solcl, except the very contrary" (Norwich Daily Courier 1859). 
Group member 11nson Cooper, in a long and impassioned speech, argued not only 
for . the reten1:ion of the common lands but also for the right of the Mohegans 
to control thE!ir own affairs completely. The physician Samuel Maynard, who 
was i:ly then a:.so serving as the overseer I told the commit tee that there were 
then 102 Mohe~rans, of which 58 (11 families) were resident, that they used 
1,000 acres, that the timberland had all been stripped, that about 300-400 
acres were n01: being CUltivated, and that the annual rents were distributed 
on a per cap:. ta basis every Christmas. Another individual corrected 
Maynard's popu:.ation estimate, stating that there were 60 resident members 
and 17 families {Norwich Daily Courier 1859}. 

In 1860, the (ient~ral Assembly authorized a special commission to make "a new 
distribution" (If the Mohegan lands which would allot most of the common lands 
to individual grc)up members (CT Genera: Assembly 1860). This action was 
taken in part because many of the families that shared in the 1790 
distribution held become extinct, their individual lands escheating to the 
tribal group. l~inding no documentation of the earlier allotment or any 
subsequent tit:.e records, the commission appointed by the Governor to survey 
and redistribute the lands was compelled to consult with the Mohegans 
regarding the history of their occupancy and the genealogy of their member 
families. After publishing public notices of the redistribution in several 
newspapers, thE! cc)mmission met with all prospective claimants at the "Mohegan 
meeting-house." Many of those who came before the commissioners failed to 
substantiate their claims (Hebard et al. 1861, 3-7). Because the claim of 
one family to be descendants of Robert Ashbo "was denied by the tribe 
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generally," the commissioners held a special meeting with family and group 
representatives to resolve the matter. The conclusion that the family had no 
claim, they late,r reported, "was forced upon [them]" by the testimony of 
Mohegan members (Hebard et al. 1861, 8). The available documentation does 
not reveal why others may have been rejected. 

The commission finally compiled a census of the eligible Mohegans in June 
1861 and proceeded to divide and distribute the 2,089 acre tract "among the 
several m€rr.bers of the Tribe" (Hebard et al. 1861, 9; Anonymous Map 
1860-1861). This membership list, which now serves as the primary historic 
roll for the petitioning group, consisted of 63 residents and 17 
non-residents (Hebard et al. 1861, 9-10). The com~ission's final report, 
submitted to the General Assembly the following month, also provided much 
general information about the Mohegans and their affairs. It related, for 
example, that the Mohegans occupied 14 of the 18 dwellings on their land, 
that the ration system, which at first made distributions only to 
full-blooded Mohegans but was eventually extended to mixed-bloods, had been 
abandoned, and that there had been such "an unwarrantable and reckless waste 
of wood" that the Mohegans no longer had their own fuel supply (Hebard et al. 
1861, 4,6). 

The commissioner's report of 1861 noted that through the efforts of General 
~illiam ~illians, who had charge of the Mohegan Church from 1851 to 1868, 
"money has occasionally been obtained from the General Government, a part of 
which had been appropriated to the support of the Gospel, and a part to 
support a school in Mohegan" (Hebard et al. 1861, 4; James Fitch 1906, 3)~ 
James W. Fitch, in his brief 1906 history of the church, likewise implied 
that the Rev. Joseph Hurlburt, who preached there from 1860-1863, had 
obtained Federal funds for Mohegan. Fitch also stated that it was during 
Hurlburt's ministry that the first Wigwam Festival was held at the Mohegan 
Church grounds .in September, 1860 (James Fitch 1906, 9)~ However, a similar 
kind of Indian fair was held at the church as early as 1842 (Uncas Monument 
1842), and oth.er sources have described the 1860 festival as a "revival" of 
the Wigwam or Green Corn festival (e.g., G. Tantaquidgeon 1981, 8). 

The festival, which continued to be held every harvest up until 1927, and 
sporadically th.ereafter until 1941, featured the construction of a large 
wigwam (a traiitional shelter made of birch straplings). ~ithin this 
structure, M)hegans, sometimes adorned in native dress, exhibited and sold 
their craft g)ods and served native foods such as succotash (a mixture of 
beans and corl) and yokeag (pounded, parched corn). The annual event was 
organized and sp,oDSored by the "Ladies" of the Mohegan Sewinq Society of the 
church, which ha·d also been started in 1860 under the leadership of group 
member DelaDia Killer (Schultz c.1935; Rogers 1935a, 1935b, 87), with 
proceeds going to'ward the support of the church. Although a Norwich reporter 
wrote in 1874 that the festival had by then lost "that wild and novel 
character" whi:h had made it distinctive from other church fairs (Nor~ich 
Bulletin 1874), ethnologist Frank Speck concluded in 1909 that the festival 
represented a "degraded survival" of the Mohegan's traditional Green Corn 
Dance (Speck 1909, 194). The fact that it took place at the height of the 
corn season a:ld that corn products played an important part in it, was seen 
by Speck as clear indications of the early nature of the festival. Although 
the Sewing Sodety clearly aimed to attract non-Indians to the event from 
Norwich, New :~ondon, and elsewhere, Speck found that the Mohegans made it "a 
sort of tribal. :noliday." "The days of the festival," he wrote, "are merely 
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the occasion for a general informal gathering of the Indians from far and· 
near " (~pec:k 1909, 194). 

STATE CITI~S~[P & WITHDRAWAL OF OVERSEERS, 1872-1899 

The Mohegan appa,rently petitioned the General Assembly in 1872 to terminate 
the State's guardianship (see Kingsbury 1872, the actual petition has not 
been found). In response to this, the legislature passed an act in July of 
that year conferring all the privileges of citizenship upon the Mohegans and 
granting· them title, in fee simple, to the individual allotments made in 
1861. This action may have also been part of a general re-evaluation of 
citizenship which many states experienced during and just after the Civil 
War. Neighbcring Massachusetts, for example, had extended citizenship to 
many of its .Jndian groups in 1862. .The law also provided for a public sale 
of the remaining'" tribal lands (with the exception of the church grounds and 
Fort Shantok cemetery), with a distribution of proceeds to group members, and 
the gradual eli!lination within three years of all of the official duties of 
the State commissioners and overseers representing Mohegan. The stated aim 
of this legislation - to make the Mohegans "a part of the people of the state 

entitled to all the rights . . . of natural born citizens" - made it 
clear that Connecticut had heretofore considered these Indian people to be 
separate and distinct (CT General Assembly 1872). They were, however, the 
first of the State's Indian groups to be granted citizenship (CAG 1985, 23). 

Documentation of the Mohegan for the quarter century following the 1872 
citizenship act is meager. Group leaders did not petition the Gener".l" 
Assembly again until 1899, and there is little evidence of group activity 
during the intervening years, aside from newspaper descriptions of some of 
the annual Wigwams. However, subsequent historical records offer some clues 
regarding general developments. There appears to have been a steady increase 
in the number of group members who sold their allotted lands and moved away 
from the original ~and base. The ethnologist Frank G. Speck counted 50 
resident and 50 non-resident Mohegan members in 1902 (Prince & Speck 1903, 
193) . The 1900 Federal census of Montville township counted only 23 Indian 
residents. However, some Mohegans were not identified as Indians (Bureau of 
the Census 1900). The only common land the group continued to hold was the 
Mohegan church grounds and the Fort Shantok cemetery (MT 1984, I:6). The 
last of the tribal agricultural lands, the 427-acre Fort Hill Farm, was 
auctioned off in 1874 (J. Hooker 1960). 

As the lastr •• :aining parcel of tribally-owned property, the Mohegan Church 
gained syaboiie importance. Because of this ownership, its missionary 
founding, aD4 its continued role as a Mohegan meeting place, the church was 
viewed as an Indian church, despite the fact that its membership always 
included non-Indians. Group members came to hold most of the leadership 
roles in the church, other than the ministry itself, although the formal 
membership of the church never included more than a small minority of the 
Mohegans (Fitch 1906, 12-13; Mohegan Congregational Church 1870-1956). 
Anthropologist William S. Simmons has noted in a study of the history of New 
England tribes, that the church was "less a cohesive factor at Mohegan" "than 
it was at Narragansett or in the Wampanoag communities at Mashpee and Gay 
Head (Simmons 1986, 259). 

In what the petitioner describes as a "series of interlocking directorates" 
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between the church, the annual. iigwam, and the group, leaders of one were 
associated with leaders of another in the leadership of a third (MT 1984, 
I:137). This analogy to a corporate structure, however, should not obscure 
the fact that the number of participants in any and all of these institutiQns 
was small. T:1e :lIlembership of the church probably never exceeded more than 20 
adults during this period (17 members were reported in 1906, 6 of whom were 
"absent;" s,:e Fitch 1906, 1:'), and not all of these were Mohegan. 
Furthermore, '.hile some individuals, such as Emma F. Baker, were leaders in 
a1: three in:;titutions, not all church leaders were group leaders, and vice 
versa. Lemue:~ M. Fielding, for example, who was consistently ide!ltifi.?d as a 
group leader, i:E not the group leader I between 1896 and 1928, was not a 
member of thl! Mohegan Church (Mohegan Congregational Church 1870-1956, 110; 
Norwicr. Bullet:.n n.d.) . 

In 1.896, Fie:.ding, "in behalf of his tribe," accepted an invitation to 
participate ilk festivities in New London su~rounding the dedication of a 
monument honorinl1 John iinthrop, Jr., the town's founder. At least 22 
Mohegan men, some dressed in native attire handed down from their ancestors, 
took part in the ceremonies and parade. Among them was Lemuel's father, 
Eliphalet FieJ.ding, a group elder and leader of the Mohegan Church choir for 
nearly 40 yeC.rs (see Fitch 1906, 12). The elder Fielding was described as 
having been ~'resent at the dedication of the Uncas monument in Norwich·' in 
1833 and as having been a guest of that town's bicentennial in 1859. "No 
occasion in n.odern times has witnessed [the Mohegan's] presence in a b6dy in 
New London," wrote a local reporter, "and ... it is doubtful if a company 
could again te gathered" (New London County Historical Society 1897, 306, 
321) . 

In May of 1897, at what was described as a "regular meeting of the Mohegan 
Tribe of Indians," Emma .F. Baker was elec~ed president of an organization 
known as the Mohegan Indian League (MT 1899; League of Descendants of the 
Mohegan Indians c.1897). This organization was formed apparently for the 
purpose of pursuing certain tribal claims and had been collecting funds from 
group members for attorney's fees since at least January of 1897 (Babbitt 
1899) . Emma Baker also headed the Mohegan Sewing Society at that time 
(Schultz c.:93S) and was described by Fitch in 1906 as "long the presiding 
spirit in the church" (James Fitch 1906, 12). 

A hand-written notice signed by A[delaide]. V. Babbitt as "Secretary Per 
Order of the Council" on June 8, 1897, stated that there would be a League 
meeting at the Mohegan Church on June 14 to discuss a matter of importance, 
and related that the "Attorney's have begun on the case" (Babbitt 1897'. 
Sometime prior to 1899, a suit was filed in the Superior Court of New London 
County on behalf of the Mohegan against an individual property owner and the 
city and township of Norwich to quiet title to a 16-acre tract in Norwich, 
which included grounds where Uncas and other Mohegans were buried, and to 
recover $1,000,000 in damages. In January or February, 1899, a petition was 
SUbmitted to the Connecticut General Assembly on behalf of the "Mohegan 
tribe" requesting the right to file suit against the State, to waive the 
statute of linitations, and to maintain the suit then pending before the New 
London County Court. This petition was signed by Baker and Babbitt and 
seven other group members, (Anonymous 1899). One of the signers was 
Lemuel M. Fielding, who was described in a 1902 article as "the present 
leader for the Mohegan tribe" (Norwich Bulletin 1902). It was reported in an 
undated newsp.iper article that when the judiciary committee took up 
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consideration of the petition, six Mohegans made an appearance with their 
attorney, Fralcis W. Morrison of Worcester, Massachusetts, who specialized in 
Indian claims (Anonymous 1899). 

On May 8, 189!1, what was again described as ~a regular meeting of the Mohegan 
Tribe," was held in Norwich. A resolution was passed authorizing Baker to 
execute a pOlfer of attorney with Morrison to pursue ~ohegan interests (as 
Brotherton ce!;cendants) in the U. S. Court of Claim's recent Sl.9 million 
award to New York Indians. This judgment granted compensation for Kansas 
lands set apclrt by the :338 Treaty of Buffalo Creek (MT 1899; Tonner 1899). 
The Mohegan resolution was signed by Baker and Babbitt in their capacity as 
League office!s, and by three other group members, two of whom (including 
Lemuel Fieldir.g) had also signed the earlier petition to the legislature (MT 
1899.). A contract was signed with Morrison on June 8, 1899, and was 
submitted subsequently to the U.S. Secretary of the Interior for approval. 
On JU:y 10, the Commissioner of Indlin Affairs,·William A. Jones, replied to 
Morrison that the Secretary lacked author~ty to approve such a contract since 
it was presumed that the Mohegans were citizens of the United States, subject 
to the :aws of Connecticut, and ~entitled to the rights and privileges of 
such citizenship" (Jones 1899). In other words, since they were not 
considered wards of the Government, as were non-citizen :ndians, they could 
employ counsel without Federal sanction. 

NEW CLAIMS & :~E~' ORGANIZATIONS, 1900-1929 

On ~ay :9, :900, a bill was introduced in the U.S. Congress, probably at the 
urging of attorney Morrison, to create a commission to investigate the status 
of claims made by the Mohegan and other New England Indians (U.S. Congress 
1900; Kane 19:>O). In September of ~hat year, a hearin.g on the bill was 
conducted by a Senate subcommittee in New York City, at which 
Lemuel M. Fielding of Norwich represented "the Mohegan Council" (Norwich 
Bulletin 190); New York Times 1900) . Another group leader, 
Julian L. ~. Harris, later recalled that a Mohegan delegation also made a 
:rip to \fashinl;ton that year, dressed "in their ancestral costumes," but that 
their efforts p:~oved to be "futile" (Kelly 1928). 

Congress took no further action on this legislative proposal, the Mohegan 
petition to s~! Connecticut ~as evidently denied by the General Assembly, and 
the suit befo17e the Superior Court of New London County was prolonged for 
many years be:~ore being either denied or dismissed. On October 22, 1903, 
Com~issioner OJ: Indian Affairs William A. Jones wrote Adelaide Babbitt, in 
response to hel~ letter of Kay 12 on behalf of the Mohegan Indian League, that 
none of the 110hegans were entitled to participate in the New York Indian 
judgment a.ard a~s Brotherton descendants, since only those who continued to 
be affiliated with the Brotherton tribe at the time of the 1838 treaty could 
be considered Brotherton beneficiaries. He advised "that no further money 
should be pai~l out on account of this claim by y6ur association" (Jones 
1903) . In 1~I06 ,. Guion Miller, Special Agent for the Office of Indian 
Affairs, reported that approximately 80 Brotherton award applicants were 
rejected becau~e they were found to be Mohegans (Miller 1906). Appeals were 
made on behalf of the rejected claimants (Robeson et al. 1905), and as late 
as 1920, grou~· member Elmer Fielding told a Hartford reporter that the 
Mohegans did tot want to focus on the Norwich burial ground suit "until we 
were sure of securing the New York Claim~ (Fielding 1920). 
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Ethnotogist Frank G. Speck began his anthropolc.g:'cal inquiries among the 
Mohegan arounc~ 1900, while still an undergrac.'].3.t2 s':'.ld<:.~t at Columbia 
University (SiIUllClDS 1985, 155). In an introcuction to a 1903 ar-ticle, :-'2 
wrote that "a most interesting survival of the old tribal government is st:'ll 
to be found in the existence of the chief and his ad~iso:y :o~nci: of 
t;;;:·ec." He h.rther described the chiefta':":.cy as" ":ifc ;~:::'':'e , .. :'a:g~:y 
no:ninal as far as authority goes," the primary dil~Y ::,f which was "to pr.;sic.~ 
over the cODrcil me~tings which deal with int~~na: ~att~rs or with affairs 
relating to ether eastern Indian remnants." H~ identif:.~e t~~ then current 
l'!ohegan chi,2f as Henry ~atthews, a .. · ... enerab:"" ~:c.n .. w~c) w-as;llso th~ deacon of 
the :1ohegan Church (Prince & Speck 1903, 195; Fitch :90E-, :3). Speck !:'elat.:d 
f~rther that the group's council met occasionally in the ~oh~ga~ Chu=~~ with 
representatives of the Montauk and Shlnn~cock of ~o~g Island and th~ 

Carragansett cf Rhode Island, and that they had ~e~n negotiating for a share 
of the New York Indian claims award (?rince & Speck 19C~, :95-96~. ~~ :a~~c 
wrote, in a 1909 article, that the :1oh~gan counci: was"dect~d by the people 
for a term" (Speck 1909, 193). The petition asserts that since 1900, the 
Mohegans have always had "a Chief and council" (MT 1935c,I-B:114). 

Speck reported in 1903 that a "colony" of some 50 Mohegans still resided in 
the village of ~ohegan, and that an additional 50 group ~embers lived in 
adjacent towns, from which "they only visit their people occasionally" 
(Prince & Speck 1903, 193). Regarding the survival of Mohegan culture and 
language, he n~ted in 1909 that while some Indian craftwork was still carried 
on and some ~~morates, :egends, myths, and folktales were still remembered, 
knowledge of native customs was "lamentably meager," there were few remaining 
vestig~s of traditiona: material culture, and that the last individual to 
retain knowled;e of the Mohegan-Pequot language, Fidelia Fielding, had died 
the pr~vious year (Speck 1909, 183-204). Her diary, published by Speck in 
1928, constitutes one of the very few pieces of Ineian autobiographical 
writing in Ne~ England, and demonstrates the extent ~c which traditional 
Mohegan ~oncepts ha~ persisted among her generatieD. Unfortunately, as 
~nthropologis~ Wi:::d~ s. Si~mons has noted, much of that tradition died with 
her (Simmons.1936, 32, 273). 

Bas~d on Sp=ck's ~arlier research, ethnologist ~a~es Mooney of the 
Smithsonian Instituticn's Bureau of A~erican Zthnology, ~n his sum~a:y of 
~ohegac his~or{ ~ublished in the 1907 Handbook of A~~~ican Indians North of 
11exico, wro:.:: th·at a tribal remnant continued to resiee at !';ohegan, "but are 
now reduced tl) about ~oo individuals of mixed blood." He noted further that 
"they still keep up a September festi';a:" (Mooney :90", 92C. 

~n 1907, Wilham F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) visited th~ Uncas gravesite In 
Norwich with an entourage of Plains Indians on horseback and "in full 
regalia." The sp~ectacular display of early pan-Indian ;iress on this occaSlon 
created a stil: among the Mohegans and other local Indians, and ~ay have 
inspired ':he ;ldoption of stereotypic "Indian dress" for subsequent meetings 
and ceremonial E~vents (Simmons 1986, 34; Conkey et al. 1978, :85). 

Frank Speck r..dde many friends among the ~ohegans and continued to visit them 
periodically. Hi~ reported that in 1920 the "leading me:nbers" formed the 
Mohegan Indian Associatioh "to preserve the integrity of the tribe and to 
effect certain alms a!ong social and legal lines." The officers of this neW 
organization, "hieh eventually "enrolled" 122 members (Gilbert 1948, 410), 
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Were ~em~e: .. ' Fi~lding, chief, Everett M. Fielding, assistant chief, 
Albert :. Fielding, treasurer, Gladys Tantaquidgeon, secretary, and four 
councilors: Julian Harris, Edith Gray, Mary V. Morgan, and 
Hatti~ Morgan [Gray] (Speck 1928, 213). Some of these individuals lived 
outside of the base village area. Most of the Association's officers were 
:ielding descendants and a few were from the Storey line. However, the other 
primary ~otegan !a~i!y, the Bakers, were not represented. The secretary, 
Gladys 7Qn~aquidgeon was ~hen an anthropology student at the University of 
?~nnsylvania. Yith the encouragement of Speck, who was then a junior faculty 
~e~ber ~h~r~, snc ~ad beco~e the first American Indian woman ever to enroll 
~t the ?~i:adelphia school (Philadel;hia Public Ledger c. 1920-1925). 

The for~a~ion of this new association may have been stimulated by the 
so-calle: ~an-:ndian movement which was then much in evidence. In New 
Eng:and, as ~:s~wh~re, ~his ~henomenon led Indian descendants to renew their 
interest and activity in tribal culture, to reorganize their own tribal 
groups, and to create new organizations which sought to link Indians of 
various t::-i;,a! .::-::'~i:-,s througJ ii.utual act:.vities such as "powwows" (Hertzberg 
:971, viii, 299-301). In 1923, so~e Mohegans became affiliated with the 
Algonquin Indian Council of New England, which had been organized in December 
of ~hat y~ar iG ?~o~idence, Rhode Island. A Narragansett, Alfred C.A. Perry, 
serv",c: as tJc "Ch:'2f Sach-:2" of the council, and three Mohegans were also 
officers. L~~U6: ~. ?:'~:ding and Julian A. Harris were among the 12 "Tribal 
Chie~s," and Gladys Tantaquidgeon was the secretary (Bicknell 1924; Algonquin 
:niian :o~nc~l of New England c.1925). Tantaquidgeon later reported that old 
ar.i~osities between :~c g::-oup repre52~tatives caused nearly all to drop out 
after tJc f:::-st year. She did not explain the nature or origin of this 
an~ipat~;. Although th2 organization survived with a following of both 
non-Indians an~ Indian descendants, it never functioned as a council of New 
Eng:a~~ :~e:a~s (G. Tantaquidge~n :934). 

?erh~ps in th~ s~irit of pan-Indianism, the Mohegans, under the leadership of 
Lca'.uc: ::'-2J..ding, w::o became known as "Chief Occom," and Gladys Tantaquidgeon 
("PrinCeSS Red \1ing"), assumed a more active and visible ceremonial role 
euring this' period: hosting a powwow in 1917, in cooperation with the 
Norwich Chamber of Commerce, for an auto caravan that stopped at ~ohegan as 
part o! the de~ication cere:onies for the "Mohegan Trail" highway (Branche 
:917; Pea:c 1930, 27-28); dressing up in full regalia for an Indian-the~e 
=o1ie filmed at ~ohegan in 1920 (Fielding 1920; Fielding 1921); participating 
:.n :aunch:.cg ceremonies at the Lake Torpedo and S~bmarine Corporation in 
Bridgeport 1n 1921 (Fielding 1921); riding on a float in the Gloucester, 
~assachusetts Tricentennial parade in 1923 (Gloucester Daily Times 19:3); 
hosting 400-500 boys, :n cooperation with Rotary International, who made a 
pilgrimage to Fort Shantok from New London in 1925 (Peale 1930, 27-28); 
highlighting the ceremonies dedicating Fort Shant ok as a State Park in 1926 
(?2ale 1930, 30, how the State acquired the ~ohegan burial ground could not 
be determined from th~ available documentations); taking part with 
Narragan~etts in the 1927 pageant held at the Norwich fairgrounds 1n 
conjunction with the annual ~igwam festival and commemorating the 1643 Battle 
of Great ?laiD between ~he two native groups; and helping the Boy Scouts 
dedicate their memorial to Mahomet at the Mohegan burial grounds in Norwich 
in 1929 (Peale 1930, 43). 
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Sometime priolo to 1928. the Mohegans reorganiz6d again. ~lecting a new chief 
and counciliffid drawing up articles of incorporat~on. Chief Occom's son. 
Everett M. P'ielcling, was chosen to be chief. G:adys ':'antaquidgeon was 
continued as the secretary. and the council was reduced to two members: 
incumbents Julian Barris and Edith Gray. An anony:,:,"("."~s and undat.;d typed 
document, silDilar in form to a press release. fot:nd :n t!12 Speck pa;'crs at 
the American F'hilosophical Society, refers to the r~cent 300th anniversary ~f 
the Pilgrim l~nding at Plymouth and notes that "·h~ ~oh~gans have chcse~ this 
year as the time of their own revival." Regarding tho: annual Ioiigwa:r, at t::" 
~{ohegan Churcl:, it stated further that "~::is ",";.::r.t J.2.S ::cpt together the 
remnants of the tribe even while their nu=b~rs tavc b~en slowly ddcreasing."" 
and that "it was at this reunion this fa:: that the spir:t of the ~ohega~ 
became finall~ aroused. while their leaders gathered the famili~s abou~ the~. 
restoring their officers and the ~odern 0r;a~izati0~." T~e docu~ent also 
noted that 35 members had already subscrib~d ~h~ n~w articles o~ 

incorporation (Anonymous n.d.). 

Despite the o~timistic tone of this announcement, Julian Harris was quoted in 
a 1928 newspaper article, in which he was described as "Chief Begee Uncas" 
and "the leader of the Moh~gan Indians," as staL:~g t::at t~le annual Wigwam 
festival would probably not be held that y~ar (Kelly 1928). In 1934, 
Gladys Tantaquidg"eon. who was then employed as a special agent for the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, reported to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Cohn Collier. t~.at the iigwam had not been held for "about six years" (G. 
Tantaquidgeon 1934). A publication describing t~e 1935 wigwa~ noted that the 
fdtival "was con.ducted annually until the last eight years, when the members 
were too few to attempt such a large undertaking " (Rogers 1935a, 1935b, 93). 

CLOSING OF THE ~HGWAM & CHURCH, 1930-1950 

During the early 1930's, some group m~ffibers became affiliated with the 
Amerlcan Indian Federation. Inc .• a pan-Indian organization based in Rhode 
Island. At its fourth annual powwow, held near iickford, Rhode Island in 
1934, uoretta Schultz served as chair of the Social Committee and 
Gladys Tantaquidgeon, described as a "~1ohegan Princess," was on the program 
(American Indian Federation, Inc. 1934). This organization was not the same 
as the American Indian Federation which became the major ~oice of criti~is~ 
of Federal Indian policies during the New Deal era (La Potin 1987, 28). 

The ~ohegan renewed ~fforts to have their clai~s resolved in the early 
:930'5. Edith B. Gray and other members filed suit in 1930 against the State 
0: Connecticut, its attorney general, the city of Norwich, the Masonic 
Temple, and other parties, seeking again to quiet title to the so-called 
"Royal Burial Ground" in Norwich. This action before the Superior Court of 

. New London County, which also sought the recovery of Sl million in damages 
(Norwich Bulletin 1930; Norwich Record "1930), was eventually dropped for lack 
of prosecution (New London Day 1941), apparently because the plaintiffs could 
not continue to employ counsel. At about the same time. group member 
John E. Hamilton tried to arrange a meeting with the Commissioner of Indian 
;:fairs to discuss the Mohegan land claims. Although Hamilton was not 
discouraged from coming to Washington, Assistant Commissioner 
Henry Scattergood advised Hami:ton's attorney. Alexander L.i. Begg of New 
York City, that the Federal Government did not exercise any jurisdiction over 
Indians in Connecticut (Scattergood 1930). Hamilton later claimed that he 
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had met wit~ Vlce President Charles ~. Curtis (Hamilton 1981, 87). 

As late as 1931, some Mohegans were trying to find a way to share in the New 
York Indian judgment award; ~his time as Stockbridge descendants. Hamilton 
had Begg inqJire of the Office of Indian Affairs regarding the standing of 
Mohegans in this clai~. In response, Commissioner Charles Rhoads wrote 
Hamilton. who then resided in Bridgeport, that only those of Mohegan descent 
who ~ay ~ave ~ov~d to New York and become and remained Stockbridge members 
would b~':::):lsi,i<2red eligibl~ as beneficiaries (Rhoads 1932). 

_" ';~.:, ': :'5 :;;<i: only entry in the minister's record book of the Mohegan 
C~.G.!."ch 0e':",;>=:1 :906 and :943 I Pastor Loring D. Chase wrote in Oc~ober, 1930 
~hat a~t~nda~:2 at Sunday services, which had reached as many as 16 the 
preV10US 'v·ir:~.,r, had "dropped down again to three or four." He also noted 
::',,:. ': :::-:.nday :; ::-,001 part icipa tion had "dropped until only one came" (Mohegan 
Congregational :hurch 1870-1956. 39). 

I~ July. 193:.. 50 !ohegans and 150. of their guests attended a celebration 
~arking the :.OOth anniversary of the Mohegan Church. Gladys Tantaquidgeon 
gave an addrt:ss on the history of the church and was in general charge of 
arrange~~nts. w~:16 Burr~:: H. Fielding was responsible for constructing a 
white birch w~.gwa~ in whi:~ thE anniversary supper was served (New London Day 
:93:). In ~llat sa~= YEal. Gladys Tantaquidgeon's father, John, and brother, 
Harold, built "Tantaquld;o:on Lodge" on their family lot near the Mohegan 
~~~:ch. :hlS granit~ bc~:~~r 5~ructurc became a museum for Mohegan and other 
:ndian ar:ifacts (G. 7antaquidgson :9~7. 22). 

At what was dcsc~ibed 3S a "general ~eeting" of the Mohegan at the Mohegan 
Church on Nov€mber :8, :933, members voted to petition the Missionary Society 
of Conn~cticu~ for the release of trust funds with which to hire legal 
caunss: to irvestigate their clai~s. Since 1925, the Society had served as 
~{~st2~ for th~ fund which had been established in 1871 for the benefit of 
the ~ohegan In accordance with the will of missionary Sarah Huntington. The 
r=solu~~on was sig::ed by four "Officers of [the] Tribal Council of Mohegan 
!ndians," witt Julian Harris as chairman, Raymond Harris as secretary, 
~arion Capwell c,s treasurer, and Loretta Schultz as assistant treasurer 
(Office~s c~ ::i~~l Council of Mohegan Indians :933). 

JO!1n na.:r . .:..:' ~I)l! ,::l.aimed in 1981 that he was confirmed unanimously as "Grand 
Sache~" ~f t~~ ~ohegans, a title bestowed on him by his mother in 1924, at. a 
~e~tir.g attended by 85-100 members at the Mohegan Church in this same year 
(1933). He identified the four signers of the ~issionary Society petition as 
ut;1Er officers, and explained that Julian Harris was merely chairman of the 
Rules Committee (Hamilton 1981, 14-19). These claims have not 'been 
substantiated, and are disputed by other group members. 

In December. :934, Gladys Tantaquidgeon reported to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs that Everett Fielding was the leader of the group 
(Gladys Tantaquidgeon 1934). In her repor: :0 t~e Commissioner, 
Tantaquidgeon stated t~at the chief "does not exercise any authority over the 
members of the group but acts as the presiding officer at tribal meetings, 
ce~emonies, and public gat~erings." Regarding the frequency of tribal 
meetings, she stated that at least one was held every year, "and if 
necessary, other meetings are called during the year." "For more than twenty 

. years," she. noted further, "the chiE,f has not been a resident of !1ohegan and 
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cer:ain other o:fic;:rs :-.a";€ been absentee !1ohegan," and that "a lIOV€; :'s being 
made on :~~ ~art of certain members of the tribe to have a resident chief" 
(G. Tantaquidgaon 1934). 

A few week:; later, in January, :935, 7antaquidqeon's brother Harold 
circulated a :Letter among members calling fer a meeting at t~;: ~ohegan church 
to discuss ~:h~ revival of our local tribal organization the 
possibili ty c:: ho::':'ill<; the Wigwam festival next August, and the recent 
de·,_'e10plT_,::n~s.n connection with the Mohegan Claims etc." "In th.:: ~::st we 
:',,-,;e bEd: ::.n~:~-:l·,:C:," he noted. "'We have eX1S:02:C :nerely by na:7,c .... " Aii10ng 
th~ members ~~ggested by ~a~taquidgeon to be officers in thE; or~anlzation 
were Burn::'::' :'. Fielding (a :1oh.:gan r~sident), chief, E';erett 1':. ::io-lding and 
Jnh:1 ':'ant::.:;;.;;clg",on, second r:hiefs, and seven councilors, including 
Everett Fie::'c,::i;i, anc. non-resid6-:l':s Julian Harr:s, John Ha::-.ilton, anc. 
Edit:: Gny (F. 7arltaquidgeoll :934). Although this letter 15 dated 1934, it 
corr~sponds lr every other way with Edith Gray's ~inutes o~ a 1935 ~eetin~ 

Haro:~ !antaquidgeon's ~eeting, att~nded ~y 19 adult members, resulted in the 
for~atioc of a !ohegan organization known as th~ 7ribal Social Club. The aim 
of thi.s c:ub '''as "to do t:-'ing2 tha.t :1\;:eC doing," suet as building a new stone 
wa:: around t:.c church. Burri:: H. Fi;:ding, who resided in Mohegan, was 
e:~~tcd to serve as ~rc5~~~r.t, C:adys Tantaquidgeon as- secretary, and 
Rowland Harris as treasur~r. The officers were then given permission to 
a~pcint their 0wn cc~~ittcc O~ affairs. The Mohegan claims were also 
discuss~c at th1S meeting. Edith Gray reported on the status of the pending 
s~it, members ~ere gi~en assurances that the Tribal Social Club would enhance 
rather than ilterfere wi:h the work of John Hamilton, their "Representative 
on Indian C:ai~s." and a cc::ecti0n was taken to help finance Hamilton's 
resea:.:!'! i:: con:h;ction 'with th<2 suit (Gray ::'935). 

A:t~ough Burri:: H. !i~l~ing was president of the Tribal Social Club, the 
grou~'s ~etiti()n states that Julian Harris was the primary leader between 
1935 and 193 1 (M7 :984, 1:150).- !~ ~ay be significant that Harris was the 
first r.,embet (:alled upon to address the January meeting (Gray 1935). 
Unfortunately, ~here is no further documentation available regar~ing ~he 
Tribal Social C:.' . .l~. 

7hd Vigwarn f~~,~~~al was revived successfully i~ August, 1935, as a way of 
cel€brat~~; t~E Connecticut tercentenary. Governor Vilbur L. Cross gave a 
bri~f ~~dr~ss at ~he event, which was once again sponsored by the Xohegan 
Sewing Society under the leadership of Phoebe (Mrs. Edwin C.) Fowler (a.k.a. 
Nettie . Fowler). Another partici~ant, former lieutenant gOVErnor 
Ernest E. Rogers of New :oncon, who knew the Mohegans well, noted that the 
·visiting dignitaries were greet ed by Burr ill H. Fielding (Nettie Fowler's 
brother\ I who was called "Chief Fielding" since the death of his brother 
Lemue:, 'J: Chi€f Occam, in 1928. Rogers also stated that the white birch 
wigwa~ for the celebration ha~ been constructed by Burril~ "with but little 
ass~s'::anc2." The number of group ::\-=mbers then resident at Hohegan was 
~sti=at~~ ~y Rogers '::0 ~e 3:, 9 of whom belonged to the Mohegan Church, and 
:6 of who~ were part of the John 7antaquidgeon family (Rogers 1935a, :935~, 
87-88, 93, 95). A newspaper article on the festival noted that "a number of 
persons with ~ohegan Indian blood from the Mohegan community and other places 
wi:l be on hand to welcome gues:s" (Norwich Record 1935). 
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In 19';'7, ;lldys Tantaquidgeon ddcribed th~ :935 festival as "the last 
~raditional wigwam" (G. ~antaquidgeon 1941). ~lthough "the Ladies of the 
~ohegan Church" posted flyers announcing another to be held in August 1936 
(L~dies of the Mohegan Church 1936), no other ~vidence was found to indicate 
that a Wigw,lm was actually held that year. N.:-: ther was documentation of a 
fest:""lal fOUlld for the years ~937, 1939, or :940. Howeve:, a 198:. brochure 
describing 1:he Tantaquidgeon Indian ::'lseut:'., pres'.l:r,ably writt~n by 
:::ldys Tantaq1.:idgeon, stated that the last "Greer. Corn Festival" was held in 
Augus~ :3?2 (Tantaquidgeon Indian ~useu~ :93:). !antaquidqeon is a!l~ged to 
~a~~ ~ade a si~ila: state~dnt to representati~~s of the Connecticut Attorney 
G=n6~~:'s office around 1980 (Bishop 1981 , 60'. 

:n ~al o~ 1936, se~sra: ~oh~g~~s. ~nc:ud~~g 3urrill H. Fi~:ding (a.k.a. 
"::-,i2! ::au:ag"), took part in a cereUlony a~ ~:-:2 ~~ohegan buria: ground at Fort 
Shantok Park dedicating a tablet in ~~mory of Fidelia Fielding, the last 
~oh2gan-?e~uot speaker. who died in 1903. This project was sponsor~d ~y a 
loca: council of the Daught~rs of ?ocahon~as, the ladies auxiliary ofa 
secret organ:Lzatior: known as thE: Improved Order of Red Men, which, 
~:()r.:'cally I d:.d not ad:r.i t Indians. nOlie;er 1 several Mohegans served on its 
various prog!'a~ cOUl~ittees, including Julian Harris. Loretta Schultz, 
C::adys T:w:~q\I:~dgeon, and COl..rtland Fowler (the grandson of Nettie Fowler) 
( Nor w i c!"l B '..ll:': : in: 9 3 6 a ; :. 9 3 6 b ; La? 0 t :i. n 1 9 3 7 , 67 - 6 8) . Th e a vail ab 1 e 
:ocurnentation ~oes not indicate wheth~r these Mohegans were considered 
members of the Order. 

:;:n';l.l"~ v~ :937 , an ":;-.dia:-l ~:ight" dinner was held out-of-doors at 
Tanta~u:'dgeon ~odg~. The e~tertainment included lectures by 
G:a~ys 7antaqu~cgeo~, who was then working as a social worker for the Bureau 
of Indian Affiirs in South Dakota, and Ta-de-win, an Indian author and 
:2C~~:~: fro~ Boston. Cla~ c!"lowder and yokeag were among the foods served, 
and an ad~issi()n fee was charged. Whether this was considered a tribal event 
0r mer~:j an Ilctivity for the community at large is not known (Tantaquidgeon 
:'-:ldge 1937\. 

J~lia~ Ea:ris was interviewed hi a Hartford reporter in 1938 at the State 
uibrarYt Wh2r~ he was conducting research, presumably on the Mohegan claims. 
He was then described as being the chief of the "Mohegan Descendants 
~ssociation" and quoted as estimating that there were 200 Mohegan descendants 
in Conll~ctit:'l.\t, ;;:ost of whom were children (the 1930 Federal census 
enumerated a tJtal of 162 Indians in :he stati ~Gilbert 1948,410J). The 
3rticl~, which is the only source to make reference to a Mohegan Descendants 
~ssociation, al~o note~ that Harris had grown up i~ Norwich and was presently 
3.n ·iccountant (NI)rwich Bu:'letin 1938). 

;.. 1939 membership application submitted to the "ExecuU· .. e Council of the 
League of the Descendants of the Hohegan Indians of Connecticut," and an 
undated application form for meffibership in "The League of the Descendants of 
the Mohegan ~neians," which had to be filed with an "Executive Council," are 
extant (LeagUe cf the Descendants of the Mohegan Indians of Connecticut :897; 
Sword 1939). There is not enough evidence to indi·cate that this organization 
was the saTe as the "Mohegan I~dian League" established in 1897, as the 
petitioner asserts (M! 1985c, I-B:4S), or the "Mohegan. Descendants 
Associatio~" hea~ed allegedly by Harris in 1938. However, in a deposition 
giv~n in 198:, group member Virginia H. Damon stated that an organization 
known as th2 "I:ouncil of the Descendants of the Mohegan Indians, Inc.," 
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establish~~ ~cd~r 
to t!1e "Counci: 
(Damon 1981, 136). 

th2 leadership of John Ha~ilton in 1967, was the successor 
of the w2ague of i;he :'cscendants of t1"k :';oh2ga=-1 Indians" 

;':hat was billed on publ:c:.ty f:!.yers as the "76th Annual Mohegan Indian 
Festival & Wigwam" and i:-. the press as thE; "corn fest::"val" was staged at the 
:,:ohegan Church in :94: (:h8 _:')') ;:;vent had bt'en called the "75th annuai 
wigwar. :2s~i~;a:" [Norio/ic:' Recore. :935: ). This festival was sponsored by a 
pan-Ineian crga~i=at:on known as th~ National America~ In~iin Defense 
;"ssoc:'a :io:-. ~::~.::;;.. \, :': w:-lich ~~c!1el;an l'!"!el7.;;€;r Johr.. Hamil toa, was ~resident. 
~hlS organi:ltio~ 
(National A~er:=a~ 

~ondon JaY 1941~; 

was h~s~~ In Hart~o:d. w~ere Ra~i::~~ ~as ~~en residing 
, Ir;L ~:': :d2nse Assoc ia ti on 1941; Norwich Record 1341; NeW 
3artf.:·::: 7:::::'3 :;~:'. It ·is .iOt I::-lown whether this 

aS50cia:ion was :~:ated in any wa~ '0 ~~e National India~ J~~ense Association 
~hat ~a6 fou~d~d in :335 1S a sc-~a::~d "f:~e~ds of t~~ :~dian" group opposed 
to c~:~ural assi~i:a:~0~ (~a ?:t~~ :?S7', 1::-22~. 

Although the :341 fest iva: appears to have been Icr6 of ~n i~tartribal powwow 
(with Seneca, Winn~~a;o, Cr~e and cth~r Incian visitors) than the previous 
~igwa~s ~ad b~en, i! di~ ~~ature a p:ayer ser~ice at the Mohegan Church and 
engaged th~ pirticipa~ion of most of the leading Mohegans. In addition to 
Ha~i:ton, ~ho Ja~~ ~he ope~ing addr~ss, this inc!uded Edith Gray (as chair of 
t~e ?6st:val :ommltt~6) and Burril: H. Fielding and Julian Harris (among the 
26 ~embers of thls co~mittee). '~ewspaper accounts noted the presence of five 
:':cnega r , "ch:'ef 3" (Norwich Record 194:: New London Record 1941b; Hartford 
i:mes 194:;. ';2.I)~hc~· :':c,~.<:qan :nembH stated later that Harold Tantaquidgeon 
;;'3.d also ~,:.'=:: p:es<;:;~ (BisJ.oP 1981. 60). 

Vhile the Moh?gaJ SEwing Society did not sponsor the 1941 ~estival, a letter 
sent 2arlie: :~at year tc i~s leader, Nettie Fowler, regarding certain honds 
held for it ,JY the Norwich Savings Society, gives evidence that the Sewing 
Society ~!y ha;~ conti~~~d to ~xist (Wilkinson 1941). No later references to 
~h~ Soci2ty have bee~ found. Unde: the l~adership of ?ev~rend 
;'.;:'tll'J.t G. F.a~,;~!..:s, who ser·.,.~d as pastor of the Mohegan C:-.urch between 
October :941 lnd August :943, the congregation repor~~d:y "grew in numh~rs 
and in inter~s." (Mohegan Congregational Church 1870-1956, 91). In 1941. the 
church clerk :eported S resident and 5 abseritee me~~ers, representing 11 
~a=~:i2s :n ~'~a parish i and 20 students in the Sunday School (Congregational 
C~=istian :::;, .. irr::1 1941). 

:n ~ay o~ 134:~. a petition was submitted to the Connecticut General Assembly 
requesting tha': the Mohegans be paid for lands in a three-county area taken 
allegedly from their ancestors without just co~pensation. This request was 
signed by 11l Mohegan descendants, including John Hamilton, as their 
representative. If the legislature chose not to provide compensation, the 
petition reque!;ted the State to waive its sovereign im~unity and permit the 
~!ohegan to !:lrinej t~leir claim to court (New London Day 1941a). 

7his petition was denied apparently, for a bill (H.$.100) encompassing a 
si~ila~ re~~es': ~as i~troduced at the next session of the State legislature 

:9~3. Jo],:1 Ha~:: ton, described as the "grand sachem of the tribe" and 
president of <:lle National American Indian Defense Association, was called 
upon to testi::y before the Judiciary Committee. A newspaper photograph 
indicates that group m~mbers DeLana Bishop of Boston, and Edith Gray and 
Rowland Bishop o:E Groton were also in attendance (Aaonymous 1943). After 
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requesting a.:\d reCelY'lng 3. "Bill of Particulars" o\lt!.ining the basis of the 
claim (Mohegin Indians 1943), the committee reported the b~ll unfavorably (CT 
General Assel~ly 1943). Yet, Hamilton continu2C his efforts to gain 
legislative ILction on the Mohegan claims until a~ l~ast :951 (New London nay 
1951). 
There is lilld ted evidence that Hamil ton .,.ay 'c,a ,:~ b",c()::',,, the :'2a;!""r -:,f ~ 
separate MohE'gan group during this period. His co,-,s:'n, Ro\;lar.d B:'sZ!()p, whe 
also became his chi~f councilor, claimed in a :98: d~positior. that he first 
became involved in a Mohegan-Pequot organization :-teael2d by ::.<0 "G~,3.r.d Sache:::" 
in 1943. The group with which he claims to ~ave affiliat~d, :ef~rred to only 
as th-2 "Council" or "Royal Council" in his depositic:-., was a::'cg;;;d to ha"/e 
consisted of "Councilors who repres-:nted ~riba: fa:r.ily g~"(il.l;?S ::1 ':h", 
different New England States and New York," and to 'na'Je H·t '0rl=' :cg:.;.:.:,:: 
basis outside of the Montville township area over the n~xt four ~ecades" 
Bishop clairnei that the Tantaquidgeons and Fowlers were exclud~d frc~this 
group by Hamilton because they were ~ot considered to be true ~atri~ineal 
Mohegan descendants, but were rather of Narragansett anc :~on tau!~ stock I anc 
that consequelltly the group did not me~t at th~ Xoh~gan Church because it had 
been taken oller by these all~gedly non-Mohegan famil:.:s. According to 
Bishop, this group was still functicni~g as de organi~ation in 1981 (under 
the name of the Confederation of the ~ohegan-?equot American Indian Nation 
and Affiliate~ Algonquin Tribes, see ~elowl when he gave his deposition 
(Bishop 1981, 29-3;1, 35, 43-58). 

Although ~~e:e is some li~ited ~vidcnce which xight be interpreted a~ 
complementing Bishop's aSSertion that there was a separate Hamilton-led group 
prior to 1967 (such as newspaper references to both Hamilton and Bishop 
functioning as "grand sachems" during the 1940's and other obscure references 
~o a Mohegan council which was not nec2ssarily linked to the base village 
area), his claims have net been substantiate.d. 

Gladys Tantaqu:.dgeon wrote an article in 1947. in which she stated that 17 
Mohegans served in every branch of t~e armed services during World War II, 
including one woman who was an Army nurse. This article included a 
photograph of Burrill H. Fielding, then aged 83, who was described as 
carrying the 'honorary title of 'Chief Matagha'" (G. Tantaquidgeon 1947. 5). 
It also incluced photos of Tantaquidgeo~'s father John, who died two years 
later at agE 8J (~nonymous 1949-1979), and Q~ her ~rother Harold, who was 
describ~d as a "Lecturer and Instructor in Indi~n Lor~. Arts and Crafts" 
I~. 7antd~u~dg~on 1947, 5, 21-22). !n an article on Indian basketmakers of 
southern New England, also published in 1947, local historian Eva ~. Bu~ler 
noted that Hareld had revived the art of Mohegan basketmaking in the early 
1930's by teaching this craft to Boy Scout groups (Butler 19~;, 43). Harold, 
who had previoJsly serveQ for nine years in the Coast Guard, was among those 
group members '"ho. enlisted in the Am'.y and saw combat throughout iJorld War 
II. Durinq his absence fror.l ?1oheqan, the mUS6U=:\ at Tantaquidgeon Lodge 
remained closed (Voight 1965, S6, 86-174). 

William Harlen Gilb~rt, Jr., a Library of Congress scho:ar, identified the 
Mohegan as a "djstlnct tribe" in an article on surviving Indian groups in the 
East. published ~n the 1948 Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institution. H~ 

also noted that "Some survivals of Indian arts are to be found . . . among 
the Mohegan .. " (Gilbert 1948,' 410). In a 1949 publication of the State 
of Connecticut, Irving Rouse, a professor of anthropology at Yale University. 
stated that a "small group of Mohegans still live at ~ontville, near 
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Norwich," In IIna" had !Jeen their "tribal territory" (Rouse 1949, 413). In 
his 1952 sur-J,!y of North American Indian tribes, ethnologist John R. Swanton 
of the Smithsolliall Insti t u t ion's Bureau of American Ethnology also noted that 
"ir, their old town at Mohegan ... a remnant of mixed bloods still survives" 
(Swanton 1952, :10) .. 

For lack 
.3.rt icle in 
"abo~t 10 
c02?osition 

of (~ongregants, the Mohegan Church ~as closed around 1946. A 1956 
th,! Ea=~!~re 7i~~s stated that t~e building had been abandoned 

yeal's ago" (Cu::au 1956) I and Courtland Fowler testified in a 1981 
tha! ~t2 church had !Jeen closed for ten years when he began 

r~st(,r6 ~t :.;( 1956 (G. Tantaquidgeon 1981, 26). 

o~ Fcb~uary 2::. :9~2J an article appearing in the Bridgeport Herald declared 
that Rowland !Ii~hop Jas ths new sachem of the Mohegan Indians and was 
:enewi~.; 

deposi~:0r. 

~~ei: :and clai~ IJamon 1981, 131). Bishop stated in a 1981 
tta! whi:e Ha~ilton was in California "he turned over to me the 

~(1·lIier5 of Grand Sach~~ while he was absent, according to our 
(Bishop :981, 50). However, Hamilton was reported to be in 

:on~ectic.~ as lat= as 1951 (New London Day 1951), although th~re .is no 
refer'::f.ce ~o L~s ;,eing there :'iOtwc-::n 195::' and 1967 and there was no~known 

RESTORATION &: REORGANIZATION, 1951-1970 

?ollowing the dea~~ :n :952 of Burrill Fielding, who was described in his 
ob~tuary as "t~ • .;; :as~ suniving chid of the Mohegan Indians" {Norwich 
Bul:6t~n :95~~ I ~is daught~r, ~oret~~ Schultz, allegedly told a reporter that 
the election e,f a neW ~~icf would take place at a group meeting (MT 1984, 
:-5:155) ThE petit~on sta~es that Har0Id Tantaquidgeon was "chief" of the 
oroup between 1952 ane 19~O (V~ 1985d). According to Virginia Voight's 
biography vf 'l'antac;uidgeon. 'first published in 1965, Gladys Tantaquidgeon 
noti!ie2 ~~: ~~c~t~r that ~e had been selected by the "Mohegan Tribal 
Council" ':,) sV':d:d !lis uncle as c~ief. At the time, Harold was on maneuvers 
with the :.5. ;.rrey in northern Japan a~ part of the Korean Var effort (Voight 
:965. 12,O~. ;.. ::'?'~€ article in the Chicago Tribune described Tantaquidgeon as 
"the las': :-:ohE·~an chief, an honor that was bestowed upon him while he was a 
tailgun~er ~n !~~ Pacific during Vorld Var !!." The article also stated that 
the "!'lohega:; ;'ri:nl Council" took into consideration the fact tha: he was a 
d~scendant of Uncas (Bello 1976). These are the only sources betweeh 1933 
and 1980 that ~a~e specific reference to the existence of a "Mohegan Tribal 
Ccuncil." 

T~~y are also the only sources to mentior. 7antaquidgeon's election. A 1957 
newspaper artic~le fOCUSE:c on Harold, ~is sister Gladys, who had returned to 
Mohegan after retiring from Government service with the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs ane. Ir,di;tr. Arts and Crafts Board, and the Mohegan r.luseum which they 
ran. Th~ article noted that group ~~mbers :ooked "to the Tantaquidgeons to 
preserve 'their traditions ;,nd custOlT.s." but does not describe Harold as a 
chief, stating instead thit :he "last chief of the tribe was elected in 
1937. He was !lurri:l H. Fielding " (New Haven Register 1957). 
Fielding was a),so described as "the last ~lected Sachem" in a 1961 edition of 
Connecticut Hj gh~lays; a bimonthly pUblication of the State Hignway 
Department, wh~ch featured his photograph on the cover (CT Highway Department 
1961). In 1~10, Courtland Fowler, the current leader of the group, also 
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identi:iec =:'c:.di:i; as "the last sache:r," (Norwich Bulletin 1970), although he 
later stated ::hat Fielding had often said that 7antaquidgeon should succeed 
him (:-1T 1985c, ::-B:: 57) . 

When asked to recall 
Gladys Tantaquj.dgeon 
iTIcntion her brother 
bcca~c secr~ta:y cf 

group leaders prior to 1970 in a :981 deposition, 
ide~ti:i2e Le~uel and Burrill Fielding but did not 
(Tantaquidg~on 198:, 29). However, Viriinia Damon, who 
t~e Mohegan council elected in 1980, stated (a:so in a 

:931 dcpusi.~iu!l) t~at ::'efore ?owler \,fa.:; 2:ccted, "People used to :ook to 
H·?ro::': ":'a:--.taq:ui dg<:c::, " and that "he was recognized not only by the Indians 
b'.i~ '::,y the ;.;hitc· commu:1ity too" (Damon 1981, ~:-::). 

:11 ~1-=cc:T.b~r oi :.953, Fowler, who was then li"ling 1:1 Norwich, wro~e to thi;; 
Bur~au of :ndi~.n ~ffairs regarding ::aims of the Mohegan, ~ontauk, and Oneida 
India:1s. :n r.:·ply, the Chid of the Branch"of Land stated that On'i:ida c:ailT.s 
were pending ~,efore th0 :ndian C:aims Commission, but that the B~=eau knew 
nothing about Mohegan and Montauk claims. After pointing out that the 
Fed~ral Go-..rern:1:ent: had [.ad "little or no supervision" over Connecticut 
Indians, he ac.vifled Fowler to "emp:oy a reputable attorney" if he felt that 
his an~csto~s hed been deprived of property unjustly (~w~ght 1954). 

Fowl~~, who hac ac:quired o~ in~erited 45 acres of the original Mohegan lands, 
~oved ~a~k ~o Mohegan around 1955, built anew house, and became the leader 
of a project to restore the Mohegan Church (Curlau 1956; Norwich Bulletin 
~957) . wh~:~ commenced in April 1956 (Mohegan Congregational Church 
1870-1956, 161). ~ 15-~ember steering com~ittee was formed, consisting of 
both India~s and non-Indians, but including Fowler (as president), 
G:adys TantaquidgE~on (as secretary), and Harold Tantaquidgeon. With the aid 
of funds whict the Congregational Chris:ian Church still held in trust for 
th~ Mohegan ~arish, the building was refurbished extensively and rededicated 
at Sunday ser~ices in November 1951, attended by "an overflow congregation" 
(Cureau 1956; Norwich Bu:letin 1957). Since its restoration, the Mohegan 
~hurch has again becom6 a ;athering" place and socia: and politica: focal 
point for t~~ ~che~an group. 

Voight's ~iograph~' of Harold Tantaquidgeon implies that one of first things 
Tantaq~i~gecn c:~ upon returning to ~ohegan after being discharged from 
~ilitary ser~ic2 in the mid-1950's was to work with Courtland Fowler in 
p:anning ~ne ~o:~ing another Wigwam festival (Voight 1965, 183). Fowler 
stat~d in a 1981 deposition, in reference to the Mohegan Churc~, that after 
he and Tantaq'.;idg:..:on built a brush arbor in 1956, "w.:: had a wigwam" (Fowler 
:981. 26). Grc1up member norenc~ Runde:l also recalled, in a :983 
deposition, that she attended a sum:r.er "pow-wow" during the 1950's, but that 
this event was held at Fort Shantok Park (Rundell 1983. 15). Faith Davison, 
another Mohegan me~mber, stated in another 1933 deposition that she attended a 
"Strawberry Festival" at Fort Shantok in the early 1960's, at which there 
were also Narragansetts and Eastern Pequots (Davison 1983, 8). No other 
sources, including the petition narrati7e, refer to any ~ohegan wigwams, 
homecomings, or pow-wows during the 1950's .or 1960's. 

Voight describes Harold Tantaq:uidgeon's acti7ities in opening the museum on a 
full-time basis and serving as an Indian counselor to 4-H Clubs and the Boy 
SC01.1ts . after his return :Voight 1965, 183-192), but provides no exampl~s of 
~is political leadership. Neither does she make any further reference to a 
tribal council. 
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~~ was ~s:i~atc~ l~ 1957, probably ~y the Tantaquidgeons, that the:e were 
l~ss than :00 g:cup me~b8rs "spread throughout the United States with som~ 25 
still living in or around the ancestral village" (New Haven Register 1957). 
In September of that year, anthropologist Ernest ~.Schusky, then a doctoral 
candidate at the University of Chicago, .isited Mohegan as part of a bri~f 
sur~ey of Eastern Indians and ta:k~d at length wi:h Gladys Tantaquidgeon. 
Schusky noted the'Mohega~ cemetery at Fort Sha~:~k, the Tantaquidgeon museum, 
3.!1c. :;-'''' : o,·i- ttat only th=ee :~!!'.i:'.i.cS :emaincd in th~ traditional ·;illa.ge: 
the Fowlers, the Fie:dinqs, and the Tantaquidgeons. He observed further that 
~~c oLly organization appa:~n~ was ~h~ ~oh~gan Church, which then had a 
~c~~ership of 33 Indians and a number of non-Indians. Schusky :c~~:uded his 
~~eldnot~s ~y stating that ~he ~ohcgans had held their last ~a:: :esti~al in 
::-lC 1930's, "but now t!1ere:'s :;'l) :casoll :or ~ho;:rrl to gathE'!:" so that :.~ appears 
as C! commun:ti', at any ra~,::, ':h<: :'!ohegans wlll disappear" (Schusky 1957). 

:~ 1959, at :east 9 group merebers, including Fowler and Gladys Tantaquidgeon, 
took part In the No:w~ch t~rcent~nary celebration, appearing in native attire 
(!7 1984, ::116). Fowler was profiled In a 1961 article in the sundai 
~agazi~e section of th~ Hartford Courant. It was noted in one of the photo 
captions that he was "one of about 150 Mohegan Indians still li';ing, about a 
doz~n of them on the old tr:bal lands near Montville," and that his Indian 
na:ne was "Lit~:e Hat::het." The article also mentioned Fowler's efforts to 
~res~rve ~oh~gall ~istory, ~is cousins Harold and Gladys Tantaquidgeon and 
their museum, and tha restoration of the Mohegan Church, but made no 
reference to grou; act:vities or leadership (Kenney 1961). 
Gla~ys Ta~taquidgeon co~~aGi:ated with anthropologist NanGY Lurie in April 
1961 regarding the American Indian Chicago Conference, which was held at the 
~niversity of Chicago in June, under the coordination of anthropologist 
Sol Tax (G. ~a~taquidgeon 1961). There is no evidence that the Mohegans were 
among the 90 t:ibal groups that participated in this historic conference, 
which resulted l~ the famo~s s~ate~ent k~own as the Declaration of Indian 
?urpos~ (Prucha 1984, II:1089). 

In :967, Jo~n ~~ilton, who had heen living in California and elsewhere for a 
~uIber ~f years (Damon 1981, 33), emerged among the Mohegans again as the 
l2ader of th~ Council of the Descendants of the Mohegan Indians, Inc. ihis 
associa:ior. was organized at a meeting in the home of Hamilton's niece, 
V~=ginia ~amon, in August of that year (Damon 1981, :21. One of the main 
~arposes of tl:S organization, which was chartered as a domestic nonstock 
corporat~on ~ni~~ Connecticut law, was to again pursue t~e Mohegan land 
clai~s (Ha~i:t)n 1968; Council of the Descendants 1967; Damon 1981, 18). :t 
was believed, apparently, that incorporation was necessary in order to file 
litigation (MT 1985c, :-5:49; Damon 1968). An election of officers took 
~lacs at a November 25 ~Eeting at the Mohegan Church, attended JY 
approximately 50 people (Damon 1981, 16). Among the officers elected at this 
meeting, at ~~ich bylaws were also adopted, were Hamilton as president, 
Virginia Damo] as secretary, and Loretta Schultz (Burrill Fielding's 
~aughter, who had previously served on the Tribal Council of Mohegan Indians 
:n 1933 and, ~ccording to Rowland Bishop, as secreta~y of Hamilton's alleged 
prior organization) and C~urt:and Fowler as two of the six directors (Council 
of the Desceniants 1967). According to a deposition given by Virginia Damo~ 
in 1981, the bylaws of this corporation dissolved any previous Mohegan 
councils (Dam01 1981, 9). The reason fcir this dissolution was not given. 
Nei~her is it known whether she was referring to councils based at Mohegan 
and/or the alLeged separate council formed by Hamilton in the 1930's or 
1940's. 
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Row:an~ 9ishc;: i~F isd in a 1981 deposition that this Council did not replac~ 
the ~ohegan I:ounc: al:sged by hire to have operated outside of the ~ontvil:e 
township area. 1~h ch he claimed to have headed during Ha~ilton's absence. 
~ishop, who was not invol';-=d initially with the new organization, stated that 
u?on the formlltion of the Council of the ~esc~~dants, Loretta Schultz, w~o he 
::ai~ed was SE!Cretary of ~he alleged prior organization. became a director ~~ 
the new Cou::·~i:!.. She was then replac,=d. as sec!:ctary of the prior 
·~,r<;~ni~.3.~:()n ;~y .. t;!.' :l~~(·2, Loretta F~cldinq Roberge (Bishop :98:,47-49, 
63) . Ho,oIe·;.,;l.. Roberge also sarved as secretary :0r tho: Council of the 
J~s~~nda~t5 a!·~= C~~o~sr :?62, when Damon resigned that position (Council of 
t~c Descen~ants :96Sc). As d2tailed below, Ha~ilton and Bishop ~o::med yet 
a~cth~r organization i970. cocprised in part of Harrilton supporters whQ 
~ad previous:~ be~n 

whom Bishop clai~2d 

~~volved wi~h t~e Council of t~e Dascen~an~s a~e those 
~ad ~ee~ active lC Hamilton's pr:or orqani:ation. 
and Roberg~ (3is~op 1977'. 

~eetings of the Csu~ci: of ~he ~escendants were held on a regular ~asis for a 
tix~, at least axong th~ offic~rs and direc:ors. and one of the other 
dir~c~ors, Fait~ ~avison, later recalled that they were attended generally by 
10-:5 .r.err.~ers (:;a-.-ison :983, :7). i1embership dues were collected and 
con~rib~~ions w~r~ solicited for a legal fund (Council of the Descendants 
1963a: . A no~i:~ ~cr an August 1963 meeting at the Mohegan Church indicated 
~:-j:-.~ '::;.~ I':o:J",g3.n :;,,::.:.bo::rs;:ip records were "quite outdated" (Damon 1968). 
Attorn~y Jero~c .,. Griner, who later prepare~ the Mohegan acknowledgment 
)~~~~i02 ~as ~i:~d ~o r~;r~s~Lt ~he Council (Damon 1981, 98). He discussed 
land clai~s at a Se,t~~~~: 1963 ~eeting 1n Xchegan, at which Courtland Fowler 
~lso addr~ssed issu~s =cga~d~~g th~ Mohegan Church and the Fort Shantok 
burlal ground (Co~~cil of the Descendants 1968b). The organization's October 
:963 :neeting, att;:;;lcd by about SO mE:;nbers, included a succotash supper at 
t~e ~oh~gac C~~=ch (Counc~: of the ~escendants 1968cl. 

>ce::.ber 0: :')61, "C~ief" Haro:d Tantaquidgeon, who was r,ot apparent:'y a 
~e~~er of th~ :J~n:~: ~~ the ~escendants, took part in ceremonies marking th~ 
ope~ing of th,~ ~0hegan-Pequ~t Bridge across tha ~ham~s Ri7er, not far ~rom 
:ort S~lantok. :7:H.:n2S Ri'le::- Bridge Commission 1967). 

;"ccor:Eng t'J ::o;;r :931 deposition, Virginia Damon and oth~r ~ohegan "elders" 
7iewed th~ Co:~:i: of the Descendants as being" a separate entity" fro: ~he 
:'!ohegan tr:'ba: ;nup, "because it was a corporation" to which "not all of the 
:,:ohe,;;a:-.,,: je:,J~.·:c~." Likewise, they did not consider Hamilton to be the 
~ri:nary :~ader O~ "chief" of the Mohegans in the same way that the Fieldings 
~ad been (Damoll 1981, 137-38). Thus. they became disturbed when he asserted. 
i.n the media iind elsewhere. that he was the "Grand Sachem of t!le 
!ohegan-Pequot Indian Nation for life," and named Rowland Bishop, hi.s 
designated "chJ.ef counselor," to succeed him in this role. These elders 
claimed that Hamilton also dissolved the Council cf the Descendants' 
constitution arid bylaws arbitrarily, naming his own officers and directors to 
replace those E!lected (Andrews 1970a; Norwich Bulletin 1970). However, three 
of his suppo::~er,;, Albert Baker, Florence Rundell, and Viola Cholewa, stated 
in affida';its that: the governing documents had been "unanimously repealed" on 
November 30, 1969 (A. Baker 1970; Rundel: 1970; Cholewa :910). 
Rowland Bishop also claimed later tbat the directors were changed at a 
~eeting that ~ook place at Connecticut College in New London (perhaps the 
same one at which the governing documents were repealed), to whic~ 
Virginia Damon, Courtland Fowler, Faith Davison, and others were not invited. 
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becaus~ they had been kicked out of ~~~ or;a~iza~ion. Bishop, who had not 
previous:'y be.m in-.;olved with the Counci: of thl': Descendants, a:'so stated 
that he and others were named as the new direct~rs S~ tha~ the corporation 
could be dissol.ve(l (Bishop 1981, 68, 70, 72-74). 

Claiming that Hamilton also ~ailed to infor~ ~~~ c~£an~:a:~~n's ~e~bers of 
his actions ~~d expenses regarding the ~oh~;an c:ai~2oO his detrictC!~ ~o~~d 
first to elect new officers for the Council of thE: J<:scendants and then to 
"establish once and for all jus~ who ~!": ~:h .. _-igt~)f 51lCCdSion :0 ~hto' 
leac.ership" lr. order "to stop this ;'usir.ds 0: .~,=0):~ r.arroOi~'.; theffisel-Jes 
sachem" (Andre.s :o0970a; Norwich 3U:1.::::":1 :9;0). 

At a board neeting of the corporatE: offic~~3 -~ ~he Cou~ci: ~! the 
Descendants, Charles Harris !whose identity ~o~ld no: ~c ~~t~r~in~d ~:c= :~~ 
available docc~entation) was elected to replaCe John Hamilton as president. 
Hamilton's ccusin, Virginia ~or;an Goo~~an was 6:~ct2~ vic~-president, 
Virginia Damon w'as retained as secretary, and Roberta Cooney, daughter of 
Loretta Schultz and grandaught~r of C~ief !urri:: Fielding, was elected 
treasurer. Charles Harris resigned subsequent:y and Virginia Damon's 
daughter, Cheryl Harris, was elected ~y the hoard to replace ~im as president 
(Norwich Bulletin 1970). 7~c availa~:e documentation did not indicate the 
relationship, if any, ~ctweeL Char:es Harris and C~c:yl Sarris. 

Regarding th~ selection of a new Mohegan leader, Virginia Damon stated in her 
:98: deposition that she was asked by "a:l the elders o~ the Tribe" to send 
:c:ttC'~·s :0 the 33 nea·:'s cf :·:chc;a:: fa:7',';'lies asking the:r! "if there was any 
reason why Courtland Fowler coul~ not ~e Sache2" (~a~o~ :981, 18; what is 
~eact by the t~rm "elders" hire and who they all were could not be determined 
from the available references). :he ~xp:ained that i.~ ~as "traditional to 
~ct::y heacs )f families, ane then :havi] the heads of families notify the 
rest of the people" (Damon 198:, :8). ~ date was set in May 1970, by which 
time thos~ against Fow:~r's s~lec~~on wer~ suppos~d :0 :~turn their letters 
a1.:: state in ;rrit:ng why they ~H;re oppos~doO ':'!lOSc ,.;ho l1ad no obj.:ctions d:"d 
not have to taKe any action. "~e did that," Ja:non testified, "so that peop:.: 
ivou:dn't :1a'Je to SPend money for postage." She also reported that "there 
wer~ no negative 
:921,28). 

letters" {Darton 198:, , fj _ ... , 22-23; see also G. Tantaquidgeon 

A ~eeting w~s ~~en held at the Mohegan C~urch on ~~y :7, 1970, attended 
:e~ortedly by b~tween 20 and 37 group members (Andrews :970;'; Norw:"ch 
Bu::st:"n :970; Fowler 1980d, :5-16; Bishop 198:, 32). Jamon stat~~ ~~ ~E~ 
de~osition tha': this meeting was ~or th~ original board of direc~ors of the 
Council of thl~ Descendants and the ~ohegan elders lnd that ~ohn Hamilton did 
not attend, e'Ten though an announcement had been sent to hi:r. (:lamon 198:, 
:9-:0~. Threl! Hamilton support.:[s who di'::' atte,ld l(lter stated in af!idavits 
tha.t they considered the r"eeting illegal because of the repealed 

. co:}sti~ut:"on. Thl=y .also stated that of the ten so-called "elders" who cal::'ed 
tr.e :teeting, of.ly one, Beatrice Labensky, who was Ha:nilton's sister and 
Da=on's ~oth~: had heen previously considered to have elder status, and that 
s::e "had ~ee-n :e::,o"Jed by the Grand Sachem's Edict of :!ay 1.0, 1970" (A. Baker 
:970; Rundell 1970; Cholewa 1970). Rowland Bishop, who was a~so present, 
stat2~ in a :.981 deposition that two days prior to the meeting the Ha~i:ton 
organizat:oni::so issued an "encyclical" against COI"l~tland Fowler, consi~ered 
~y 'L ~o be a non-Indian, denying ~irr. "adoption into th"" Mohegan tribe" 
(Bishop :92:; 3::). 
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Che=y: Ha~ris presided ov~r the meeting and Virginia Damon told those 
gat~ered that ~t had been called at the request of herself and seven other 
Mohegan elders, including Virginia Goodman, ~oretta Schultz, Hamilton's 
brother Roy, and his sister, Beatrice Labenski (Harold Tantaquidgeon and his 
sister Gladys appear not to have played a role in any of this). Damon stated 
':~at. sbe nominated Cou::-tlanc. Fowler to be ~he !1obegan leader or "sachem" 
because ~~ ~0t ~hat was purported to ~e the traditional lineage requirement, 
lnd becaus2 ~" ,',:,S "an honest man." According to a newspaper report, no 
~~rt~~~ ~o=~~at~o~5 were made, although Rowland Bishop spoke in defense of 
g~=i:to~ a~d d~sp:ayed a notarized document signed by six group members 
a~~~sti~; ~- ~a~i:ton's c:ai~ of having been elected Grand Sachem in 1933 
(Andre~s :9~Obl" Jamon later denie~ that Bishop or any reporters had been 
~ro;:'scl:t (Ja:-;to!1 :3:::, 20-2:). 

Af~er ~~c discussion be(lm~ ~ca~ed, the Hamilton supporters present, all of 
w~o= c:a:2c~ to ~~ legiti~at~ "elders," walked out of the meeting (again, 
what is ~eant by the ter~ elders i~ this context is not known) ~ According to 
·;.3.:i~:''; a:::oun~s. ':::.~s protc:;,:~;,';" faction consisted of between 4 and 27 
]oh~gans. Fow:er's no~i~~~~on was then endorsed unanimously ~y between eight 
a~~ tw~:;e grOJp ~emb~t5 ~An~r~ws :?70~; Norwich Bulletin 1970; Fowler 1980d, 
:~-16; ;. 5ake~ :970; ?~nd~l: :~70; ~~o12wa 1970; B~shop 1981, 34). Although 
"- ~~s 1:;ort2~ ~n ~ local newspa~@r that "ballots would be sent through the 
~a~: ss ill 300 ~ohegans will he ah:~ to vote" (Andrews 1970b), no evidence 
~as f~und or ~~)Vl~~Q tc ~ndica~~ that such post-meeting balloting ever took 
;)::. ~C" . 

PURSUING LITI(;A'I'ION & ACKNOWLEDGMENT, 1971-1979 

ib~~ ashc2 i~O~~ :~~ nat~:e of his leadership in a 1980 deposition, Courtland 
Fo~::= s':a~~e that he considered himself to be a "spokesman for the Mohegac 
?~c;:e" ~~~. ~~ sta~ed ~~Jt between his election in 1970 and the drafting 
o~ ~ co~s':~t~:~~: "~ :97?, during which ti~e he did not attend any gro~~ 
;r.~.:Lngs r "e:t: didr:.· ':. 1a\ic to speak at anything" (Fowler 1980d, 18-:9). When 
ask6e to ~~s::~~t Fowler's role, Virginia ~amon state~ in a 1981 deposition 
:: lla t 

q~:G~S~'t control our lives, but ~here are :ots of times wh~n we 
~~~e ~:!ormation that I ca:: hi~ or there are other p~op:~ ~ha~ 
G~n~dC: ~~ that need information, and: call him or send th~~ up 
t:".<:rc [to !1ohegan] (Damon 198:' 4:). 

Jamo:1's daugbt'~r, Faith :;)avison, stato:c :'n a 1983 deposition that Fowler 
"always seemed like a gathering point" (~avison 1923, 21). Jayne Fawcett, a 
~ohegan residen~ and member of the :930 7ribal Council, also testified ~hat 

:f th,?re were quest~ons as to what the Mohegans should do or not do, 
t~~re Were several of the older people, and ~r. Fowler, we would 
consul: before doing it, whether it was a parade or to suppor: 
som~t~ing. ! woul~ not do certain things without consulting ~r. 
?owlcf or my uncle and aunt [Harold and Gladys Tantaquidgeon]. . . 
. If t:ley said so;r,~"thing, it was to be that way, whether I agreed 
with t:,err. or not (Fawcett 1980, 31-3~). 
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Fowler cor.t:.;',,:cc. :0 b acti-;02 :.n efforts to further restore the Mohegar: 
Church, wh~ch was est mated in 1972 to ba~e :4 members (Johnson 1972). A 
month after ,llis elect on, ir. J~ne 1970, Harr.iltor. and Bishop filed a 
certificate oj: dissolution for the Council of the Descendants with the State 
of Connecticut (Bishop & Hamilton :970). Apparently, this action was taken 
w~thout the l:nowledge of Virginia ~amon a~d other of th~ original officc~s 
(Jareon 198:, 48', ~ d~fferent s~t of officers and d:.rectors were :isted on 
the di5So1~[~ln c~r~ificate, not ~ll of wtom were Moh~gans. and SOffie of whom 
c:ai~~d that t~ey were not made aware of bein~ designated as Cou~cil officers 
:-,n~:: ~;arry i<i':S later (Rundell 1983, :4,: Ht:nnessy :~Sl. 27). No e .... idence 
~lS ~een pre~;ente~ to indicate that ~~~ Council of the Descendants ccntin~~e 
to ~unction i;:~,:r ; ~ was discov;.:reC: that ,~ l:id ,een dissol-./eCc as a 
corpcrl:ion. Ho\.~v€r, Virginia Daffier: iffiplie~ in her 1981 deposi:ion that s~c 
,:ont:"::u",s. ':0 ::H; ":~ooked on ... as Secretary for U:,; :'ribe" (Damon 198:, S). 

_~ September of :970. Ra~ilton and 3ishop drew ~p a constitution and bylaws 
for a new ol'ganization called t~e Confed2ration of the Mohegan-Pequot 
rt~nericar! Indicln nation and Aff:liated Algonquin Tribes. Ha~ilton, or "Grand 
Sachem RollL'l\1 Thunde::r," was des:'<;rl';',~_(~ ."s prE:sident and "Suprer.-.e Ruler," and 
3ishe;, or "Sa<;a:ilorE: Chl€f \1o:.mc."d we:f," was named vice-president and "Chief 
Couus~:cr to ~he Grand Sachem." ~e~bership, which required a registration 
f~~ cf S~5.0() ar:d :7tor:th:'y Ct:.-:5 c~ ~2.00, was open to all persons of American 
:ndian blood, and to otho::~s by adoption (Confederation of t~e Mohegan-Pequot 

A numher of Ha:l:i 1 ton' s ~ohego.n :c.llowers were among the 25-50 members 

at 
h·as 
yi::..2_r 

~tt~ndce ~~~ ~eeti&g5 of t~e Co~:~d~ration, which were held primarily at 
;·:o.::y's C;::~rc;l i:: S:o::i:1gtor •. Cenn-=.:::'-:".l:, but were also held on occasion 
~h~ ~oheg;!~ C~urc~ and at an !~iscopal c~urch in Groton, Connecticut. It 
be,,;;'; ,2s::,!na 1:;-d t::at a:l av.:rag~ of 1"=5s than six :neetings were held each 
~~tween :~70-1979 (Hennessy 198:, 22, :5; Rundell 1983, 21; Ha~ilton 

:98:, ::, 1S-7C). 

?0W:~n~ 3ishc]l i=?:~ed ~n 1 :981 dc~osition thlt this organization was merely 
a ccntinuatioll of th~ se;~:a:e council tha: had been in place since at least 
1933, wh~n Ha,1ilton was confirmed' a1l~ged:y as Grand Sachem. He claimed that 
t~e ~e~hers .:~t at St. !ary's beginning in 1977, because most of them were 
~oma~ :atholil: and because they had become too numerous to be acco~~odated 
any lcng~r ~!l ~rivate homes. He estimated a .... erage attendence to be between 
S:"nd p ~,;;:;,,~'=rs (Bishop :ge:.., 22, 43-5.1, 58-59). The organization I s 26 
"cOl:.ncillor5," as listed on letterhead stationery used in :977, included 
~'~;':'-i::SC:r.~'ic~,,;,,; from th2 t!1ree major :!oh<=gan desc2ndant fa~':'.:"lies (Fielding, 
Stor2Y, and Jak.er). It also includ;:;c severa: indi-,;iduals who had been 
:":-.vnlved wit:l the C.)I,,!'}cil of the Je5cendants. Among them were 
~or~tta Schu~:z, Charles Harris, Roberta Cooney, and Albert Baker. A:50 
listed was DOllnell Hamilton. a ne?h~w of John Hamilton who is now a member of 
th~ present 11oh,egan Tribal Coun.:::il (Bishop 1977~. wh~'=her theSe listed 
councillors w'~re actually in10lved i~ Confederation acti~ities is not known. 
As was demon.strat~~ in the ~att~r of the disso:~tion certificate for the 
Council of t~~ Descendants, Hamilton and Bishop had previously used tbe names 
o~ individ~a:s without t~ei~ knowledge or consent. 

_~ a 1981 de;,)sit~on. Hamilton r~viewe~ a :~s~ of the 267 individuals whom !1~ 
considered to be ~ohegans. although he stated that there might be as many as 
~OO members. ~mong those excluded from Hamilton's list were 
Courtland FowLer, th~ Tantaquidg~ons, and two ~embers of the ~ohegan 7ri~a: 
CJuncil electe~ in 1980 (Hamilton :98:, 70-71. 75). 
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;;'ftt::r Hamilton cl)!it:r:u-=c in media a~;kJ.:3.!1C<:::S to cla_.~. to ;'0;; "grand Sachem of 
~'ac :·:<::hcgans." dcs.:::bing his rol<= to or:e r""porter as "basically that of an 
~~peror," Ja~le Fawcett, a school teacher and niece of '\:~e Tantaquidgeons, 
~nd her non-Indian husband Richard, who was the assistant superintendent of 
schools in Kc)ntville towns~i~. circulated a for~ :~tt2: to !ohegan fa~ile5 
03.;;;/::.ig them 1:0 declare ~:-:at Hami2.ton was :~o~ 50 recognized (J. F~, .. 1!::c:t t 
:;~:~ . She later c:~:..=c~ t~a'\: :66 !ohegans ~a~e 5~C~ a c:~:laration !Tri~~l 

lJ7"7a) . 

~ ~':':'~'!~~~?~': ~:-:.b,~: .. group w~s ic.·:-nti~:cc i~ a p~;:'li('.:.~ion of t!1e Bureau 0: 
: .. ,:'.:c .. L Af:a:"!:': :.~ :9"7:. ... ... t:l~ appendix of :1:'S 3.('~C02~.:":: st~dy en:: ~:,~c. ~h~ 
S~a~d \:.d ~:,'.:ir :~-:C.:3L :::.. '::':::!15, Bureau official Theodore!.". ;aylor listed 
~~lC ~':ohc';~li l,:~':'~~;:- :~E; ca~~gc:-:{ ()f "Indian Groups r';:"~:-t0· .. ·.,,: ':'::·\.~st ~a!1d.1f 7h:'s 
,J,lb:icat:oD, ~'hic:l ·w,'.:; ;,rcp2.fed ::.n part w1'.i:;:; ':'aylor ·".~5 a :",2.:0'" at the 
o::ock:'::.;s ::-lst::.t~it:on, -25::.7.3.'\:0:':' t:-I': populat:.on of ::1<0 "Y:shegan Community, 
7=ew· :,()L·::C!l :;:l4n::~'" ~o :'t;. :50 ..... '_ ::,.:'so riot;:-d :r!at mos~ of ':~c :ndians in 
:onn~c!::'c~t ~~C~i7Ed no sp6c~a: se:v::'ces f:o~ t~c: Sta:~ ~ecause of !heir 
~~~~,-lS .!.5 :.l'~iians (~J.~{:0r :97:, ~::, 228). 

_ .. :?-~. t~~ Connect::':~~ :~gis:ature enacted a ~i:2. creating an Indian 
~ffai:s Couhci: (C:~C) cons~st~n; -~ :~presentati1es froffi the five Indian 
grc~?s ':~~ sta:;, incluein; the !ohegan (eT General Statutes 1983). 
~~::~:~C~ ~oucht against t~2 cr~a':~on of this council and refused to recognize 
:i.t (:-:T 192';. :::56', ;:,u': Fowhr ap;Jointe':' an individual to serve as its 
~ot~ga~ :~::~52ntative leT :~~iln Affai=s ~ounci: 1973-1983; ~urtha 1983, 17; 
~y:~s :38:, .~\ :~ a ~c;osi~ion ~ak~n i~ :980, the group's representative 
~a ~~~ ~:~C stated that t~~ en:y :ndian Affairs Council activity that "really 
~~ncern~d ~ohegans" was prote~tion of ~he burial grounds at Fort Shantok" 

;::::lo<.\jh ':h:..$ :::di"iic.ua.: ',a.:; :ater ,,:'ectE:d to the ,;::oup's constitutional 
CO~ffi:t~e~ and th~ :980 ~ohegan Tribal Council, no evidence has been found 
~ha~ ~~~s ;~~son ~~~ts th~ ;r~u~'$ ~em~ership r~quirem~nt of being of Mohegan 
descent. ~ :37~, ~~is individual becawe the co-founder of an organization 
1n ~eri~~fi, CJn~~cticut known as American Indians for De~e:opment (AID). 
~~~s non-~~:f~: corporation has adffiinistered assistance p:ograffis for 
Connecti~~t IJdians with funds provided by various Federal and State 
agenci~s{ QS .~:: as ~y pr~1ate donations. A ~ohegan r~~resentative sat on 
th~ 30ar~ 0! Directors of AI~ for at least its f~:st ten years (Benedict 

While the petition asserts that a ~oh~gan Tribal Coutci: was also for3ed 1n 
1973 (MT 1984, 1:15, 156), it presents no evidence that such a body was in 
<:xis~ence durin1l the 1970's . 

• r: ;"ugust, 19'74, a g:oup of inC:i·"idua:s affiliated i.rith AD fOr'!!ld an 
organlZa U.on I:a~::ed Nat i ve }!ohegans Inc. Virg ir.ia ~a:non' s daugh t er , 
Christ ins ~~:~~la, was its ~resident, the non-Mohegan individual who serv~d as 
t::~ ~o~~;a~ :·!~resentative to the Connacticut Indian Af!airs Commissions was 
~':s ;;iC'-~-:,l:.::,si(:2nt, and )amon served as i.ts secratary. :·!urtha stated in a 
1933 depositio}) ~hat the purpo~e of Native !ohegans Inc. was ~o esta~lish 
lines of C'O~mullication between Mohegan families regarding group functions and 
histo:y (:':ur:ha 1983, 18-19). Virginia ~amon also noted in a 1981 depositi.or: 
t~at ano~h~r ()f its functions was "to dispense literature that was com:ng 
through all thE! time about what Indians could do and the different changes in 
th;; law, and so forth" (Damon 1981, 120). 

so 
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:,:~::-t ~ 3~a:.;':' ~~i:it ;r",::..:': Mohegans :nc. was ccnsiderec "an or;3.:::'z3.': on 
1011::-,:: ~h-= ':;':.;',;" dnd :10t its al:cr ego, and that ~" stil: recognized F')w E:r 
as ht= ~eadel' of the Mohegans (~:urtha 133::, 18-::3:. Da:non noted that ~ S 

~,.:'ictions WerE! narrower than those assumed pr;;.vious:y ;:,y tlle Council of the 
Descendants (Ilamc)D 1981, 120). Murth:. stat~d further that until around ::":':1, 
ttis organization met ~~ery six months at c~t~~~ ~a~on's house or at Fort 
Shantok, and that thes~ ~e~tings were att~nd~~ ;,y a~ avera;2 o~ :5-:0 ?cc~:c 

... ! '= 

• "7 _. I:' \ 
- .... \,.I I • 

-,>:.:' H·; .. ~,~:ton :'!1d at'::orn,~y Jerome~. 

)~ :onne:ticut i~ the U.S. Distri:': 
~:-:'ner ri:ed two s""~ ~s against 
Cc~:': :.~ ~a~tford on ~eha:f of 

~J.-= :'~(): .... -=;ar:s f"i:,!:" t~~ ':7.CC".ir::ry of 600 .:teres :.~! ~·:or.~-;:.::s tc)wnsh:'p, C[, .;~j:·'~l':S 

~h~t ~his la~e ~ad ~e~~ con~cy~d in violation of ~~c :ndia~ Non-:n':~rcoJrs= 
Acts (0.:. D1str~ct Cou:t 1977; Kru:itz 1373). :~c:udcd within this ac:cage 
was Fort Shanto% Park. the ~ontville Stat~ ?o:ic~ ~a:ra~ks, part o~ State 
:;, _d~ 32 I 3.r..~ i'l3.:f f)! ~hc ::oh€~an-Pequo~ Bridge OVf:;r :he ':'ha~nes (3c~oolcraft 
:98:) . 7nc two suits wer~ later consolidatc~ f~: consideration by t~e 
Cour~. At Grincr's r~qu~st, the Court stayed t~~ proceedings on November 8, 
:984. unti! the Jep~::=2nt of the Interior issued a final determination 
:~ga~~~~; F~d~ri: aCknG.:2dg~ent of the ~ohegan (Bl~~~nf~:d 1984). 

Apparently. th~s sui: was filed without t~e prior knowledge of many, if not 
1',C5~, vf th,= O~:":~ ::c~;r:-gar,s. BecaUSe t:,C litigation 'had the effect of 
fre~:~~; =:al ?sta~e :=a~sactions within the area and generating a lot of ill 
wi:: t~ward ~)~~;~~S ,~ was ~~nounced p~b:ic:y by approximat~ly 20 group 
,;-(e:r.be~'~ <:c 1: ;2,1 > ::.-= ":,::::cgar. 'lillage ar",a, including Gladys Tantaquidgeon 
and :ayn~ Fawl:et~ (7ri=~: :377a). Fawcett again challenged Hamilton's title 
anc ::-0:'<0" tc::.::'~l';,l :-=:PG~-t.;: ~hat "while I will not speak for all Mohegans I 
be:i=ve ~ost del no~ :~r0~~ize hix as their Grand Sachem" (Tri~el :977a). She 
a~d her ~~s~al!d Ric~a:~ ~~:pe~ organize the Mohegan Citizens Action Group, 
:"ade up most> '..If notl-:::dian property own,;"s, to ~ight the suit (Trimel 
:'377b), at,d tried to :::':-=reS: the producf:r of t~e C;S te:02vision series "60 
:-1inutes" C(,",'::i'!g ~:'.; :5S _,; (R. :awcett & ,;. ?-:t''''C2t~ :977). 

Or. beha:! of ':h.: ":1ohega:, Indian Group," :iar:!i It on , as Grand Saeherr., and 
attorn~y ~r~n~1 p~titioned the Department of the Interior for Federal 
acknow:~dg~en~ as an Indian tribe on JU:y 12, 1978 (Griner :978). Again, 
this action W2,S taken without the knowledg~ of many group members. At least 
s'~ ~oh~~&~~ ::'~21uding Virginia Da~on and Jayne Fawcett) wrote letters of 
;ro~cs· -~~:~~s . Federal officia!s, including the Pres:'dent, two 
Congress~e~ a.~ ':~e Assistant Secretary cf the rnterior ~or Indian Affairs. 
:~ese individuals challenged Ha~i:ton's au~~ority to ~ake such act~oc since 
:~~y did not consider him to ~e the Mohegan leaee= (~amphere :979; Damon 
:9 7 9; Sword 1979; Strickland :S7?a,1979b; Goodman 1979). :n aedition, 
Caync Fawcett requested the Department to defer action on the ~ohegan 
;>e~:tion (J. Fawcett 1979). 

In :978, th2 S~i~hsu~ian !nst:tut:~n published a co~pr~1ensive resea:ch 
anthclogr on t~e et~nolcgy and e~hnoh:story of the Nor:heast as part of its 
~~:t~-701ume ~andboG~ of North American Indians (Trigger 1978). ~his work 
~id not ~dent:fy or note the existence of a ~oee~~ ~ohegan tribal entity, 
although it did state that the Mohegan had been historically "one of the more 
cohesive groups in New England for many years" (Conkey et al. 1978, 18:). 
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Inspired reporte~ly by AID, and perhaps to count~rac~ ~a~i:ton's acti~ities, 
the ~ohegans began in 1979 to create a ~ore formal group organi:ation (New 
London Day 1979b). A meeting was called in Xay to discuss the id~a c~ 
setting up a~ constitutional committee. Fowler stated that ~he purpose of 
adopting such, a document "would be to protect the Indian burial ground in 
Fort Shantok and to preser~e the Mohegan cultur~." Cla:~ing ~J r~pr~s~n~ 
35-40 Mohegans in Connecticut and 150 nationally, h~ stat~d that his 
followers were opposed to the land suit and dis~ute~ Ha~i::0n'5 c:ai~ to ~~ 
Grand Sachem (~~w London Day 1979a). 

:n August, 1979, a seven-member constitutional co==i~~c~ w~s Elected ~o drift 
a governing document. 7~e ballots were cert:fied by t~e executi~e director 
of the Indian Rights Association in Philadelphia. ~he retur~s indicated that 
:32 ballots were cast for :7 candidates. 7hose elected were: 
Gladys Tantaquidgeon; Courtland Fowler. Sr.; :ayne ~~wc2~t; 5~ian !yles; 
Ernest v. Gil~an, Jr.; Lynn Cicero;' and Loretta Schult: (Ca~wa:ader 1979). 
Schultz had been an officer previously of th~ Tribal Council of Mohegan 
Indiahs in 1933 and one of the directors of the Council of the ~~scendants in 
1967. She was also lis~ed among the councillors of ~amilton's Mohegan-Pequot 
Confederation, and was claimed to have ~eer. secretary of the tribal 
organization w~ich Hamilton is all~gcd to ~ave for~ed in 1933 (Officers of 
the Tri~a: CClnei: of ~oh~gan Indians 1933; Council of the ~~scendants 1967; 
Bisho~ 197;; Bishop 1981, 47-49, 68). 

A Mohegan Ho:r.,:::o".i::g ;.;as held at Fort Shantok Park in August 1979. This 
event may hav: been the first ffiajor group gathering since the 1941 Wigwam 
Festival. Ho'~ever, at least two group members, in depositions taken between 
198:-1983, ref~r to homecomings starting again in 1977 (see Gilman 1983, 14; 
Damon 1981, 32), and there are other rderences to a "wigwa!'P," bEing held in 
:956 (Voight 1965, 183; G. Tantaquidgeon 1981, 26). Further data regarding 
t~e natur~ ani! extent of participation in these earlie~ events was neither 
provided nor :~ound. A ~eeting b~twee~ the elected constitutio~al committee, 
c~aired by COl1rt:and Fowler, and what was described as the Mohegan Ad Hoc 
Committee took place at that time (:·1T Ad Hoc Committee 1979). A list of 
attendees in~i:ates that at least 147 adults and children attended the 
homecoming (M! 1979), and although Gladys Tantaquidgeon did not consider it 
to be a trad:.ti<)na: Vigwa:n, she did stat;: that the Y.oheqans "would like to 
~ave annua: giltherings to preserve the Indian culture for the youn,ar 
descenda:1ts" (Locg'= 1979). 

COMPETING ORGJ~IZATIONS, 1980-1988 

A referendum "as held on the proposed constitution in January, 1980. An 
advertisement 1~~ placed in at least one local newspaper, notifying "All 
Nohegan Indian~;" tbat thE;y ~r.ight obtain a ballot anc. a copy of the 
constituticn for review (New London Day 1980a). It is not known ~ow voting 
~:igibili ty wa~: d", t.::rmined. The ballots, again collected and certified by 
the Indiar. Ri~·hts Association, indicated that 92 percent of the voters 
favored ado~ti<)n of the document as written (Fowler 1980a). A March meeting 
followed i~ Ne'w Londoc, at which 19 members were nominat~d to fill the 9 
positions on the Tribal Council (Fowler 1980h). In April, the Indian Rights 
Association ce!t:!:ied that 138 ballots were counted. The five members who 
recei~ed the ~,ost votes, and were t~erefor~ elected to two-year t~rms, were: 
Gladys Tantaquidgeon; Courtland Fowler, Sr.; Jayne Fawcett; 
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Ernest ~. Gil~an. Jr.; and Brian Myles. The next four. elected to one-year 
ter~3. were: Lynn Cicero; Virginia Damon; Courtland C. Fowler; and 
?dythe ~. Fitzpatrick. John Hamilton finished 15th out of the 19 nominees 
(Cadwalader 1980). Two of the members elected do not appear to have any 
~oheqan ancestry. 

;h~ nin~-member 7ribal Council held its first meeting in May, 1980, at which 
t~~~ :~ chos~ offleers. Courtland Fowler. Sr., was elected chairman. 
Gladys Tan:aqu:dgeon. vice-chairman, and Virginia Damon, secretary-treasurer 
~Fow~c~ :980e). ~hen. in a deposition given that August, Fowler was asked 
""~IC :an ~;'H= a:fairs of t!:e Mohegans" before the 1980 Tribal Council was 
E"=:'2ct",'::. "o~- did anyone:?," ~t: replied "~e didn I t have any affairs to run. 
r:0body" (:0 w:':r lnCd. 32). Later in the same deposition, however. he stated 
:Ja: he Jad appointed a representative to the State Indian Affairs Council in. 
:973 (F0~:~r :980d. 51). That individual, who was also elected to the Tribal 
Coune:: l~ 1330, stat~d ~n his own deposition' that the Mohegans had had no 
"r-=gu:':ir :net':1::ngs" ~etween 19'73 ~r.d :980. and that he could not answer 
ac:~rat~:J regarding any period prior to that (Myles 1980. 16). However, 
another of tJ2 members who dOes not appear to have Mohegan ancestry recalled 
:~ _ :93: de:~osition that she attended a group meeting at the old Fuller 
3rush ::o;:.\p"ny ~ •• Har~f:)r(':. ;':::-.OJg!l she stated that Courtland Fowler was 
;:6S2~:, ShE :0~:~ ~C~ r",~d=~~: ~h~ purpose o~ the meeting (Weaver 1981, 16). 

Anoc:'·2[ Trib~: Council :rie::;:'.~Cr, JaY:H: Fawcett. agreed in a 1980 depOsition 
t~at s~~ knew of no ~ohegan tri~al counei: ~rior to 1979 (Fawcett 1980, 31). 
7r~~al s~~reta=y Virginia ~a~on testified in a 1981 deposition that the only 
!ohegan g~ou; activity sht: was aware of between the 1941 ~igwam festival and 
the :or:~atio~ of the Counc~: of the Descendants in 1967 was the rededication 
of the Mohega:l Church i:1 :957 (Damon 1981, 33-37). Although Tribal Council 
.:·,.c:f10~:: E:-tli:::S t io:. Gilman, Jr. ">laS away in the Navy between 1951 and 1971, he 
stated ~n a '~983 deposition that ~e could not ra~ember any group activities 
~rior t~1 :SS:. d~:ing w~ic~ ti~a he li~ed in the base 7illage area. He also 
sta~~~ :~~t t:lat 87en though. he returned to the Mohegan area after his 
discharg~ ~n .~971, he did not attend any group meeting until the late 
:370 's. Gil:na.~l further testified that the main reason that the Tribal 
Counci:' was fo:::ned at that time was "to oppose Hami:'ton" (Gilrr.an 1983, 8. 22 . 
... .." 
i, j ,J • 

:n A~g~st 19B:!. secretary Da~on raport~e to the Council that 100 ballots had 
been l~:~ivee fros members (presumably by ~ail) voting on the question o! 
~het~~r or nol: to intervene in the pending :and suit. The result was 96 in 
~avor and 3 (~posed, wit~ : un~a=ked ballot (Jamon 1980c). The Council 
decided subsequently to ~ a~:-= a-ver :egal act ion as plaint iff in the claim and 
~o e~ploy John Williams of New Haven as its attorney (M! 1980e, 1; New London 
Jay 1980; WilliaI~s thea brough~ in Cerome Gr:;'!ler as associate counsel). 
Evidently. the Council also elected another A:D affiliate who does not appear 
to b~ ~f !ohe~ran descent to replace another non-~ohegan individual as both a 
council :~=ber and as the !ohegan representative to the Connecticut Indian 
~ffa:rs (ounci:. (CIAC), aft~r ~hat individual resigned to attend law school 
(~T 1930~, 2). By 1983, th:;'s new representative was c~air~an of the CIAC leT 
:::;1dian ;:'ffairs Council :973-1983). 

Bylaws drafted for 
effect. Althc,ugh 
petitioner states 

the council were never adopted fcr~ally and are of no 
minutes of recent group meetings were not subm:tted, the 

that they have not taken place every 90 days as called for 
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unde~ thE: by:.aws (:-:7 :385c, :-B:114). ~hi:-<= it is e·.;ident froIT'; seconda::-y 
sources that ~ew council members have been e!ected or appointed since 1980 
(Jayne Fawcett's daughter, Melissa Fawcett-Sayet, for example, was repo~t;d 

to be the v:.ce··chairman in :986 [Croteau 1986], and Catherine Lamphere, 
Ralph i. Sturges, Carlisle Fowhr, and :)onnell E. Hamilton were listed as 
':ou~.cil members in 1937 [Gr:":1er 193'7: 1, no ""· ... idence was pr<=sent~d that 
e:i.e::t::'o!'lS ha7f taken place e';ery year as sp<;cifi~d in tho;; C'onsti':utio~; 
(:.::- :nC<3 .. ~.:. or ~:,at they have taken place ::: al:.. A part of the petit:on 
narrati·"", su:';:.:t+:",c. in :985 states that t:le "last Counci: was f'Jr;r.a::y 
·o:'2C~':.~~:.-=.sr ~h-= ::Jr.s'::tution :n :"930" (!-!':' :?S5c, I-B:1l4). 

Sinc~ :930, t~e :'ri~al Council has dea:t wlth such issues as th", :a~d su:,:, 
th-= co~pi:a~icn ~f a ~~~bership list, and the problem of trespassers on 
:·:ohegan buria1 ~~rou:lds (:':7,1930e; C7 :n~ian ;':fairs Counei: 1973-1983). At 
so~e po:~~ ~:ic~ to 198', ;~ 2~cided to support the petition for Fede:a: 
acknow:~dg~en~ and to work with ~erome Griner in collecting su~por~ive 
documentation (Ve~ema :984). ~s chairman of the council, Courtland Fowler 
has repr~sent~c the Mohegans in externa: affairs with governmental agencies 
and officia:s, com~unity groups, and schools (Tashjian 1983; Bessett 1987; 
C~oiner~ 1987; ~acobs 1987). ~t some point between 1980 and 1985, a Mohegan 
Tri~al Je~~:opm~~t ?:an was ~r~~~ up. This document estimated group 
.~=:T.be::-s!:i~ ':0 b~ "around 500" (M'!' n. d.) . 

Since 1979, th~ ~ohegans have held a Homecoming each August at Fort Shantok 
?a~~. Registered attendance dropped from a~ least 147 individuals in 1979 to 
39 ~G 1932 r!~ 19~?; :980d; CAG 1985, 155-56); a difference which may be 
explained by the fact that the latter event was held reportedly during 
incleme:lt weather. Whi:c ~ list of 1983 attendees drawn up by Fowler 
included on:y 26 members (C. Fowler 1983), Gladys Tantaquidgeon stated t~at 
o~er 200 caX6 to t~e 1935 Homecoming (Nugent 1986a). 

:ndepe~den~ of t~e a~t:llties of the Moh~gan Tri~al Council and its elect~d 
~!!ic~rs, ;o~~ ~a=i:tcn continued to ass~r; ~is role as leader of the 
Mohegans. His Xoh~;an-Pequot Confederation continued to hold ~eatings at 
St. ~~~y's :b~~~h i~ Stonington. H~s chief councilor, Rowland Bishop, later 
~~s~::~~d· that :27 individuals were in attendence at a Xay 1981 m~cting 
(Bishop 193:, 58). However, documentation regarding the activiti~s of the 
ct;a~i:ation lftdr that date has not ~e~n foune. 

rlS "Coc.=-;.":' ,:,;:;-::;f :h~ :':ohegan Tribe," Hamilton eismissed attorney Griner as 
counSe: in t~2 :a~d suit in 1981 (Hamilton et al. 1981) and proceeded to ~ir~ 
a l:.umber of ,)th,er attorneys, ~nc::\,;.c:..ng Roh.ert :. Cohen of Hartford and 
Edwa:diheeler of the Washington D.C. law firm of iheeler and ~~ealer 
:::acGregor 198 1»). However, the Tribal :ouncil, which was already represented 
~y ;ohn Willi;lms, retai~ed Grin~~ as associate counsel and he was successful 
:..:1 arguing pr,~lilninary issues. The !i\at~2r of who represented the :'~ohegans 
~eca:e so conf:lsed t~at t~e presiding judge ordered each attorney ~o gi~e hi~ 
a lett~= <=xplailling who had retained them (Schoolcraft :982) . 

. Hamilton contillued to generate a great deal of controversy. After a number 
of !ohegans pr()tested his suits against the State, he threatened to f~le even 
more clai:ns (Con(~or, 1917). ~~ adopted non-Indians into t!1e "Mohegan-Pequot 
H·1':ion," includ:in~J P2.t~:t· Hearst, the convicted felon and daughter and heir of 
newspaperman i:.ll:lam Randolph Hearst (Hamilton ~981, 46), and Connectic·.l~ 
Governor !:la T. Grasso (as "Princess Bright Evening Starlight") {Norwich 
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3ullet:.:! :93:; :932;. He conduct;;c :ndian baptismal and :TLarriage services 
(New :'undor. ;Jay :982; ~cCabe 1935), and perfor:.2d a s~ecial pre-nuptial 
~:essing at the California wedding of Patty Hears: to Bernard Shaw, her 
former prison guard, in 1979 (Turan 1979). ~ounted on ~orseback in full 
:~Gian regalia, Hamilto:l and Rowland Bishop picketed the Rose Arts Festival 
~n ~orwich each June b~tween :97~ a~d :976, c:ai~ing tha= it was ~eing he~~ 

cn t~~ ;=a~~s )f t~e~r ancestors !~~w London Day :3'71. 

;"lot co~pletely div0rc= 

.:: ~ ~ ,,j 5 : :-~ I~ 

-..... .,; .... " _. __ _ • ..J::;'_ 

.:.30::-=1 

1.!1't::aded :·a!lgua;e 

.' . • ,,!'--

Cou~ci:. _3 ~~~2~be= :935, ~e r~porte~ly a~tended a tribal 
to a~~~d the me~~ershi) clause of t~~ constit~~ion. S~nc2 ~o 
Wc : c cas:, ,. :; ~=esuxed t~at ~e voted in ~a~or of the 
(:,:7 :. J 0 5 c I 76). 

:9331 ~a~~:·)n was id~~tified i~ ~h: ~~di! as t~e :~ader of a group known as 
~:l-:: :=.' ~~ .. ::'::i.:~"t;-iS ~.:.;: ~·",f~.:r",:!c-:: ·0 '::H: ~''i;s::'dence ,)f som~ of i~s members in 
the tow~s~~~ of Preston, which l!cs sou~heas~ of ~0r~~~~ a~( just across the 
7:-t:.:r .E:S :rr,_'" ·-:')i,~·;:::'::i..- ~owns~ip). Th~; origin of this group, which also calls 
itself t:·.c :-!,)he';jan :'rib.:, ana. its ~o:itical relationship, if any, to 
3a~!:·on's =o~lf~d2ra~ion of ':~e Y~he~!n-?~quot American :ndian Nation and 
.;ff:::'liat",c ;l(jo;·:-:~'~:::'r. :'::-ij-=s :'s r..ot known. The known members of the Preston 
'J::".£~:?:·~S~)~; :·:o:-;·~;;ar; ::lC~l:1 Group :987) do !1ot appear to be related 
;enealoqically to either t~2 ~embersh::'~ of ~he petitioning group or the known 
~~~~~rs of ~:l~ ~onfedera':ion, al~houqh ~any share the common surname of 
:ow:~r. ::-:, .. ;" .. ;e;~·, ~::o:~',: _s SO::e e','::'dl£::nce that at least one other member of 
t~", ;J<:~ :'t:'');:i:~g ;:'');.lP has beer.. i:-;':olved in ~he activities of the Preston 
grot:p (: ~ ~ . 

_ .. ' -:: .. ~~ .>,: :nE, r:a!':',ilton -and the Preston ~-~ohegans gai!!ed a g::eat deal of 
lOC.l:' pu~l:r:i ~::{ w~-=:: t~e:t ~rotes:.:d the construction of a. $60 million 
inc~~~~i~~~n i):3~t to (cn~ert waste ~nto energy at a si~~ in Preston claimed 
:)y. t:t<::'::. tG ;)·2 :;'f:(,:::;-:: :·:oh'''g6.0 :::'urial grounds (Rosenbus!1 :986a; Farragh<2:: 
In.£,; Rau :SH3;. Cou::tland Fowler .. as compelled once .:lgai:1 to disavow 
Ha~i:!o~'s 'Clil~~ o! being the supr~~e leader of a:! !ohegans. Althcug~ t~e 
~ohegan Tri~a: Council acknowledged that Hamilton was considered a member of 
th~ grou~ i~ :~~res@nted, it denied a request to extend blanket membership to 
",1: of th,:, P;:-es~on ~1ohegans (Nugent 198Gb; ?os2n!:lUs!1 :986:!)). Following 
Ha:-:'.i:~·:),~'s':.;,;.~' ... :.n i1ay 1933, Eleanor C. Fortin (a.k.a. "Quee:n Rippling 
wat.::-rs"· .s-.::!l~ a letter to members of the ?:::-dton group announcing that 
Hamilton had api)oin~ed her, sometime prior to ~is deat~, as his successor as 
Grand Sachem (If the Mohegan Tribe. ~~cipients of ~his letter were requested 
~~ return enc!losed ballots d~s~g~ating whether or not the~ favored t~~ 

~.ppointment (!'ortin 1988). Th.e res ..... ,lts of the mail !:>allot are not known, ~''"'t 
it is presulIIE!d that the appoint::',ent was confirmed as Fortin appears to ha· .. e 
continued her !O:~ as primary leader of the Preston ~ohegan group. 

The Mohegan trihal group in the Montville towns~ip area was identified by 
ant~rcpologist Yi~liam S. Simmons' in his :986 study of tha history and 
folklore of i"<:w Englanc :=:::'",5 ;:'ctween :620 and :934. Si:;,mons described the 
group's "~riba.: Ct;~ter on ~!chegan Hill" and stated t!"lat "the lit':le community 
is still ver~ much alive." After relating much of the extant ~ohegan 
folklore, the author noted that some traditiona: itories regarding the 
legendary Cheepi and the ~ittle People are still remembered by a few 
faxr.ili;:s, "although no new folklore about these f:'gures has been created for 
some time" (SiIT:I;oL:is 1986, 34, 259). 
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Irl conjunctiO:l ';.;i::! :~''''' :'and suit filed ... " :3"77, the Assistant Attorn2Y 
Genen.: :,f t:1e State of Connecticut, Franc::'s J. :!acGregor, deposed 24 
individuals bl!tween 1980 and 1933 who claimed to be Mohegans (five of the 
deponents are present group me~bers who do not appear to have any Moheqan 
ancestry, and one, who was the secretary o! Ha~i:ton's ~ohegan-Pe~uot 
~cnf~deration, may or -~1 not ~ave Mohegan ancestry, but is ~G~ a ~e~ber of 
~~-.-:- ?et:tio!".iIlg group). ~acGregor st;lected as depon~:-l:s t~10se who rasidcc. ~;j 
~~)lJ.~:t::·_~t~'"~i''' .3.::d ~:,:i.;:~.~ ~:',~::e:or~ ~')c more likely ~o 3.t~cnc. group functions, o.!1d 
::'5 ::-;ar;y3.S ~:oss:..;)_-= who had grown up ir. ::0:1':':::':':2 ,:owr.shi;l or :leigh;';::;r:'r.q 
~o~~s an~!or ~2~e pr2s~nt:y :i~ing in t~~ area. H~ also tridd to s~:~c~ 
':hos~ who weI~ o~~r 5C y~ars of age (:8 of the 2~) so that they ~ight ~::.'-~ 

>~_, .. Opp(1~·~: .• :1':.':y ~:l :~~5:1.~S5 .;roup ac~i·J:r:'<2S w~t:1 o::'der m~mbt'rs who wOl,ld 
~a~~ ~ecn :~;:ng in th~ earli part of t~e century. ~ttcrneys :epresen~:'~; 
pL ~:J\=glns ~ere give~ ;ri~~ ~otice of all depos:'tions, all w~~~ tak~n ~~d~r 

~a::·4.' ·3.nd in ~c)st ·:=.5-;:5 t2.c: dc~on.:r.t was r;::re5~~,t~e by counss: (CAG 1925 I 

::3-5~). 

~~e ~~pcsitions :eflect the re:ative scarc:'~y of g:ou~ interaction over the 
~r~~:cus !O~: eecad~~. So~~ of the deponents of ~oheqan ancestry, although 
:is~~d as me~~ers o! ~he p2t:'~i0ning g:oup, indicated that they had had 
~:'n~~a: or no SOC:'i: or pol:~ical contact wit~ t~~ petitioner, and had not 
?~-~~~usly maintained t~:'~al relations with the Mohegans in the n~:~ village 
ar~a. :nc:ud~d azon~ t~~se de~onents were some who claimed to be aligned 
with the the ':ribal ~ody in the Mohegan area, some who continued to be 
SUp~0~t~:S c! ;o:,~ Ea~~lton. and others who had had little or no contact with 
~~':i~r of t~eS~ ~ohega~ ~i~isions. Sa~ilton and his supporters and some of 
thos~ who ~ad had ~i~i~a: ~r no previous contacts also stated that they did 
aG~ recog~:'Ze the a:lt~ority of Courtland Fowler or the Mohegan Tribal 
Coun:i:. Tt~ ;=oup ~c~~ers w~o do not appear to ~e of Mohegan ancestry 
indicated that '~~y \a2 ~:.t~ract~d socially and politically with members in 
~hE ~as~ ~i:llge area, although only one of these five d&~onents claimed any 
CO~l~d.ct ;J:cior ti) ~'~<:; 2ar:'y :370's. 

So::,,; of t~c I~ep"')nen:s who liVed in or near the ~ase vi:lage ga';,;. evidence 
th~~ ~~==e .~~:; ~~en so~e level of informal cohesiveness within the grou~, 
~ar':ic~:dr:y ~. u~~ the Fielding descendants (some of this evidence has been 
pres<::!1':cd P!"i7-;:.ou:sly :'n this report). Ye'::, even the statements of those 
:"71.02:1'.;'02::-5 who ~ia··2 ~:leen !!lost active in recent group even'::s poin: to the pauci:y 
of ~ohegan ac':~vi~ies du:ing the years between the 194: Vigwam festival and 
~~c or;anizati.l~ .)~ the Mohegan Tribal Council in :979 (sose 0f this evidence 
has ale;':' ~j~:::; ))"d._:i'::2d previously in t!lis report). 

On December 2E'I 1984, th~ first six volu~es of the documented Mohegan 
~~ti'::ion were hand-deli~~red to the BAR st~ff by attorney Jerome M. Griner 
(Griner 1984). Four add~t~ona: volu~es were mailed to th~ Bureau on April 
15, 1985. rol:owing a pre:iminary review of these ~aterials by BAR staff. a 
:etter outlinirg obvious deficiencies and significant omissions in the 
documented petition was sent. to the petitioner on June 26, :985 (Elber~ 
:985) . 

On ~eha:~ of t~e State of Connecticut, Assistant Attorney General MacGregor 
submitted a ten-volume respondent's bri~f in opposition to the ~ohe~a~ 
petition on July 19, 1985. This brief presen~ed documentation, including the 
depositions described above, to support the attorney g€~eral's claim that the 
petitioner had not had any political leadership since the termination of the 
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sachemship in 1769. It also he~d that Mohegan me1~ers. by the~r own 
admission, had been completely assimilated into non-:~dian cu:t~re si~ce at 
least 1872, the year in which they were grantee Stat~ citizer:shi;> (CAG 1985). 

In response to both the obvious deficiency letter and the respondent's ~rie!. 
the petitioner's attorney submitted three more vo:u~ss of p~~iti:c docu=en:s 
on January 16. 1986 (Griner 1986). BAR sta:: bega~ aC'ti-:-= cons;'rl,:-at;'on of 
the Mohegan p~tition on November 3. 19S~ 'Elb~:~ 1337\. On Ju:~ 27. :982. 
the assistant ittorney general submitted an additional volume of ~oCU=~~~5 i~ 

opposition to the petition (MacGregor :338~, to whi:h th~ p~tition~r's 
attorney responied by letter on August 1, 1922 (Gr;'n~~ :983). 
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